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Preface
The present document represents
the combined efforts
of some three
hundred scientists
located in various parts of the western states,
sprenG
through a period of a year.
The International
Biological
Progre.m, established
by the InterUnion of Bioloeical
Sciences to run for a period of five years from
1968, has ns one of its principal
objectives
the study of the productivity
of different
types of ecosystems.
This objective
was nccepteci by the
E2recutive Committee developing United Stctes participation
in the Program,
and a project entitled
::1-.nalysis of Ecosystems': wns initio.ted
under the
direction
of Dr. Frederic!~ E. Smith, of the University
of Michigan.
The
main ecosystems of the United States were divided into six Biom.as:
national

Grosslnnd
Eastern Deciduous Forest
Uestern Coniferous Forest
Desert
Tundra (Arctic and Alpine)
Tropical Forest
Work on the Desert Biome was inaugurated
at a meeting in Logan, Utah called
by Dr. Snith in February, 1968.
At this meeting a committee was elected
to develop the Biome wor~~, and in May 1963 a member of this committee,
Dr. Dnvid W. Goodall> was appointed as Biome Director.
This committee has
held numerous meetings to develop n plan of action,
allot responsibilities
and select sites.
The general results
of their deliborations
are incorporated in this Research Des~gn, constituting
a blueprint
for work to cover
the whole period of the International
Biological
Program.
Concurrently,
a proposal was prepared covering the resel:'.rch proposed for the first year
of operation;
this proposal forrns th<". subject of a separate document.
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t.

Introduction

'!t)eser.t~ is a concept which has heen .defined in numerous and .often inconsistent
ways, and which still
has not attained
consensus.
To sor1e it inc·ludes only fhe
hottest
and Most arid portions
of t1:e earth's
surface,
like narts of Arahia,
the Sahara and southern California.
To others it woulrl include lar~e areac; of
colder country wl1ere aridity
nre1,1ents • vrowth of trees,
an<l the cloininant
plants are shrubs areas which in some classifications
of ve.1!etation are
called shrulJ-stenne,
The term"cold ·des~rts
r.as also ~een extencled to
include areas of low !)recipitation
in very hi!!h latitudes
in Greenland
and Antarctica,
with virtually
no nlant life.
Some definitions
of "desert"
depend primarily
on clif.'atic
conditions,
particularly
on various indices of
aridity.
Climatic classifications
involvinp. such definitions
of • arid
zones • or ··deserts • inculde those of· Koppen (1 "31), T},.ornthwai te (1°31),
• 1ei$rS (1953)
and Ul\JRSCO-F.A.0
(1?63).
Other definitions
of deserts include
ve~etation
features,
and the most accentable
are prol,alily those which combine
consideration
hoth of climate and of veP.:etation.
Thus, we may say that a
desert is an area in which the annual notential
evanotranspirati.on
is
greatly in excess of the annual nrecinitation,
where the develonment o.f the
biota is over a substantial
part. of the year lar$!ely limited hy the avapability
of water, and where a closed canopy of vep-etation is not formeci.
llnder this· definition,
deserts ocupy a su11stantial
nart of the western
and southwestern
Darts of the United States.
Li!~e ot!1er continental
areas
in. Africa and· Australia
which spread on either side of the Tronic, the"
••
soutl-!-western .Part of the United States,
with nortliern 'Texico, has stab,le air
masses with Httle
in the ~,,ay of on-shore :wirids to il'1rort moisture·.· • •
There is consequently
a snhstantial
area of co1Jptry in wl,.ich rainfal 1 is
below is•· (in nlaces, below 5 ') except_ for ·!1ou'1tains risinp a.l)ove the
prevailin<r elevation.
This area of dry conditions
is extended into .l..i{J}:\er
latitudes
in !'forth AJ11erica throuP.:h th.e nresence of t••10 great V1ountain JTtasses.
T.'n the Pacific Coast, the Cascades, the Sierras
and the Transverse
Q.anv.es
intercent
a larpe part of the moisture from r.m-sh')re tdh1s, while the nockies
c'o t'1e same thin~ for easterly
air-•flow insofar as t~e moisture has not
already been lost during its nassaf!e across the lllain continental
mass.
Between
t 11ese ratn-intercerytin?
ranges lies. a lar$re area 1,dthin which only the mountains
receive much more than 1~ inches of precinitation
annually.
In western Texas and in tl-ie southern parts of ~l!ewnexico, Arizona, Cali fornia and ~evada the •P.eneral level of the country is 3,000 ·feet or less, an0 in
consequence the termeratures
range from hig~ in the sul"mer to J11o<lerate in
the winter.
Further north, the effect of increased
latitude
is intensified
by a general increase
in elevation,
with the conseouence t~at temperatures
bot~ in winter and summer are considerably
lower. ·This northern area, then,
includinq what we kno\•J as the Great Ras in, has a good deal in comlllon
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cliriaticallv
wit!- the deserts of Central Asia (although it is less extreme),
with ve1:1etation cl-aracteristically
dominated hy ArteJ11isia and ~_t_rJn_~_~s
snn ..
Tl1e southern area is climatically
analogous with those on the western sides
of other continents
in the s~me latitudinal
hel t •· with the interior
of
~-!orocco and adjacent parts of the Sahara, witl'. t\e '<alahari desert,
and the
country inland from Geraldton and Carnarvon in 1•1estern Australia.
These southern deserts of the !mi terl States are ~o!'linate,J hy a variety
of perennial
1i fe forms, among- which the shruh Larrea <livaricata
and
various me1T1hersof the Cactaceae are prohahly the Jl'ost TJroiinnent.
Dependin!! largely on the vel!etational
dominants, t'1ey have tradition ally
1)een rii vided into the ''01-!ave Desert
in central southern Cali .f'.'ornia and soutliern
Nevada, roul?'.hly correspondinp
with the area of distrihution
of the .Joshua
tree (Yucca l-irevi folia ) : the Sonoran Desert of soutJ,ern .Arizona, in which
the sa~uaro (Carne1:1iea 11:inntea) and other cacti are prominent·
and t~e
Chihuahuan Desert-;-Tn--southeastern
Arizona, New •1exico ann. 1\Jestern Texas,
with Plourensis
cernua amo:10.• other species to di:f'ferentiate
it.
One
may perhaps also distiniruish
t'1e Colorado Pesert,
in southeastern
California
and 11•estern Arizona, which is sometimes included in t11e Sonoran Desert,
but laiks tJ,e characteristic
rriant cacti.
1'otl1 tl,.e Sonoran and the Chihua1man
desert types extend hundreds of miles south into ' 1exico where they are pro"1al-.ly
better develol'.led than anywhere in the l!ni ted States.
Under this i:lefini tion. then, tl1e rlesert areas in ''fort1". America cover
about 1,OOO.noo square niles,
and extend-through
25 .. of latitude,
from
the southeast
corner of British ColuJT1bia where there is a ton11Ue of sagebrush vegetation
similar to that of the Great ~asin, down to the south of
•~onterrey, and throu~h a wHth of 1,000 miles at their preatest
east-west
1
extension.
About half of this total desert are is 1,.ithin the llni ted States,
and forms some 15% of the land area of the con ti f!UOUSstates.
As riight 11e
expected frol" its relatively
low potential
:oroductivity,
and its distance
from
t!1e coasts, the nro'l'.lortion of ponulation
which inhabits
it is much less,
amountin11 to about 3%. T½.anks to irrirration,
laro:ely dependent t:,n mountain
sno\•!S, 11owever, the agricultural
nroduction 1,.,i thin the <:lesert areas is far
from negliP:ible,
and amounts to some 5% of that of t 11e country as a w!'lole.
But only a relatively
small part of the deserts have heen developed in this
way, and the neat hulk of the area is used only for extensive
P'razini:r by
cattle
and sheen, for recreation,
and for military
ournoses.
Because of the hi~h incident radiation,
lon,P' P-:rowin~ seasons,
and r!enerally
adequate mineral content of the soils,
arid lands can 11e·11igJ,1y productive
for
human use provide<l water is available.
Yet such lands have been terIT1ed
"fragile"
or "hrittle·•
by S011'eecolopists
because of their vulnerability
to
perturl1ation
in contrast
to tl,e seeminP: resitience
of ll'IOre mesic, te!"oerate
regions.
A nur,iber of t~e Norld' s desert regions are t 1' ought to ~ ave been
more productive
in the past but lie abandoned ann largely unusable today,
possibly because of ecologically
tmenliphtened
use.
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Thd desert .urea of the United States hns one of the fastest _growing
human populations
of any part of the nation.
Because of this population
growth and because of its potential
productivity,
the region will
undoubtedly· ;be subjected to heavily: increased environmental pressures
in the
future, particularly
when more water can be made available ·through desalinization
and weather modification.
If it~ productivi;y
is to be sustained
in perpetuity,
its use surely needs to be guided by a thorough knowledge of
ecehgical
processes characterizing
the region, of the characteristics
which make it vulnerable
to perturbation,
and of the protective
measures
that ne.ed to be taken to preserve its productive state.
The purpose of
the work proposed here is to develop the understanding
of the desert
ecosystems required for their intelligent
management, in order that they
may make their greatest
possible contribution
to human needs in the centruies
to come.
Within the desert areas of the United States, aqueous ecosystems
occupy a very much smaller part of the area than in other biomes.
Their
importance is, however, out of proportion
to their area.
Many of these
systems are temporary, persisting
only for a few weeks or months following
rain.
During this limited period. however, they are the sites of intense
biological
activity,
and a considerable
part of the total energy flow in
the region may take place in these ephemeral.systems.
The limited areas
of pennanent water in the deserts also occupy a very special place in
the biological
pattern of the landscape.
Many land vertebrates
need
regular access to wate~, and their behavior patterns are consequently
governed by its availability.
Many insects have aquatic larvae, and consequently cluster around water even though the adults may be independent of
it except for egg-laying.
The availability
of ground water implies quite
a different
vegetation
around permanent ~waters~- with concomitant differences
in the fauna.
And it is hardly necessary t~ emphasize· how greatly surface
water can affect human use of the desert areas.
All these considerations
point to the need for including aquatic studies in the Desert Biome program,
anomalous as it may seem to those unfaimiliar
with desert conditions.
The
terrestrial
and aquatic studies should be integrated
as closely as possible,
for there is constant biological
and nbiotic exchange between the two types
of ecosystem, and the fate of one may often ~epeUd upon what is happening
in the other.
Aquatic studies will involve three main types of ecosystem:
springs,
streams, and reservoirs;
temporary water bodies (playns) will be included
as part of the terrestrial
studiea.
These three general types are believed
to be representative
of important aquatic systems in the desert, and to
have the greatest
possbility
of being integrated
into studies of the
terrestrial
ecosystems.
(~ote:
the importance of rivers,
lakes, canals and
large reservoirs
to the economy of the desert is recognized, but for
practical
reasons studies of these systems have not been included in the present Research Design.)
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The desert~ of the world have been the subject of much biological
research.
This is not the place for a full review of this research, which
has indeed been surveyed· exhaustively
·in rect'!nt publications
(McGinnies
et al.
1968; Brown~ 1968). A few leading references
on the subject are
however, listed in the Bibliography below.
The United States, despite the relatively
limited extent of its deserts,·
has been a leader in desert research.
Within the arid and semi-arid
regions of the United States a great deal of ecological
and resource-management research has been, and is being,carried
out.
A number of universities have comprehensive, long-standing
programs, while the collective
activities
of the several loud-management agencies, both federal and
state, have represented
a very substantial
concentration
of effort.
Excellent research and management programs, whose age now can be counted
in decades, exists.
However, as E. P. OdUIIlhas pointed out, much of the ecological
research
on the world's deserts has been descriptive,
and a relatively
minor fraction
has been otiented toward understanding
functional
processes of whole ecosyat-(:ms.
Manipulating parts of systems may have far-reaching
effects upon other parts,
nnd loss of the productivity
of an area involves degradation of entire
systems.
Consequently prediction
about the long-range effects of perturbation
on desert productivity
would seem to require knowledge of and generalizations ribout the functioning
of the whole ecosystem.
The purposes of the International
Biological
Program in the Desert
Biome, as in other Biomes subsumed under the Analysis of Ecosystems Program,
is to study its productivity
and energy flow, particularly
from a dynamic
point of view. In other words, its purpose is to provide the data which
will enable one to forecast the response of the desert ecosystems to changes
of all sorts in the condition~ under which they exist - natural changes,
such as sequences of wet or dry years, epizootics
of animals and the like
or induced by man, as the·now-dominant biotic element even of desert
ecosystems, in the movement of dom~s~ic livestock
to or from the areas,
clearing,
eowing, or polluting
air or w~r~r with his wastes.
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A desert ecosystem can thus be regarded as composed of a number of
biotic
subsystems,
some consisting
of populations
of single species,
others
of several species which for reasons of pr~ctical
expediency have been
grouped.
Abiotic subsystems are also involved,
such as the micrometeorology
of different
parts of the ecosystem, and different
soil horizons.
Each of these subsystems is chc:-.racterized,
at any moment in titt:e,
by a number of state variables.
These could in principle
include all the
chemical and physical measurements that mf.r;ht be mad.e on the subsystem, and
could be multiplied
indefinitely
by taking into account their spatial
variation in the ecosystem.
In practice,
however, quite a limited set of state
variables
may suffice
to characterize
the state of the subsystem at a rarticular time - for in~:::aLcc,
for a plnnt population,
the density of each
cohort,
a measure of the degree of clumping, the mean dry weight per pJ..,.nt
and its variance,
the leaf area ratio,
the absorbing root surface per liter
of soil in two or three horizons,
and the number and mean weight of flowers
and seed per unit area.
Given a set of state variables
like this for each
subsystem, the problem is to estimate
the rate of change of each of them with
time.
In some cases, this rate of change will be dependent only on variables
within the subsystem.
More often, variables
outside the subsystem will
also be involved,
and in that case these can be treated
as input information
so long as one is considering
the subsystem in isolation.
Each variable
external
to the subsystem wil 1, however, often be one of the state variables
in another subsystem, and consequently
when the vcrious subsystems are linked
together
this control will no longer be extenrnl
to the whole.
B.

Process

Studies

The approach described
in the preceding paragraphs
to the dynamic
relations
in ecosystems involves finding computable functions
expressing
the
rate of change of each s~1bsystem component in tenus of the various state
varinbles.
Investigation
of these functi.ons can generally
be performed in
greatly
simplified
systems, on the assumption that many of the interactions
involved may be reg1:>.rded as second-order
effects,
and thus may be neglected
in a first
approximation,
These investigc1.tions
directed
towards the study of
particular
processes
within the ecosystem, and their expression
in
terms of mathematical
functions,
are collectively
descrived as process studies.
C.

Computer Modelling

In the physical
sciences,
synthesis
of a number of parti.e.l
processes
into which a complex whole has been divided can ustially be
accomplished by direct m;itheml'ltical techniques,
In ecolog:-,·, however, the
c,)mpl<>")("i tj 0r.
of
the wholP. syst<?m ::ire fin- ~n.:c!tcr
than th0se with which most
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physical
scientists
have had to deal, and consequently
the methods of
classical
mathematics,
which the latter
could use to combine into a lvholc
the separate
studies
into which the problem had been analyzed,
have not
been applicable.
Only when ~lectronic
computers became generally
available
did the analytic
approach to. ·the study of ecosystem functioning
become a
practical
possiblity.
•
Once it has been determined how the rate of change of each of the
state variables
depends on factors
internal
and external
to the subsystem,
it becomes straightforwnrd
to establish
a computer model of the subsystem.
In general,
with a digital
computer, it will be most convenient
to replac<.!
the differential
equations
expressing
the r1'.tes of change by difference
equations
expressing
the change over fixed time increments.
The question
of an explicit
solution
for the set of differential
equations
describing
the behavior of the• subsystem then does not arise,
for the difference
equations may be evaluated
from the initial
values of the state variables,
ignoring the small change which they will undergo during the time increment
in question,
and the old values of the ste.tc variables
c.:tn then be replaced.
by appropriate
new ones to serve as initial
values for the next time incren~nt.
The behavior of the ecosystem as a whole can then be simulated by combining
the models for these various subsystems.
This combined model representing
in the computer the behavior
of the whole ecosystem will consitute
the nodal point of the whole
Desert Biome study - the technique which, it is hoped, will permit one ot
forecast
future states of the system when the initial
state and postulated
inputs are specified.
By varying the subsystems included,
.=md the parameters
of the various functions
incorporated
in it, it is hoped that the model
will be general enough to cover a wide range of the desert ecosystems of
North America,
D.

:Jl1.lidation._stuclics

for checki~hc

computer model

The component parts or subsystems of most ecosystems arc too
numerous for all of them, and all their possible
interrelations,
to be
included individually
in the process studies:
we have to simplify
further
by eliminating
or comLining many of thcrn. In so doing, we run the risk of
obscuring important rel.::itivnships,
and of developing a model which is insufficiently detailed
to rep:i:-:.;<lucethe behavior of the whole ecosystem satisfactorily.
It is this fact (thnt,
in the present state of the art, the analytice.l
studies
must necessarily
be incomplete)
which, above all, makes essential
the
repeated checking of the performance of the computer model against
real
ecosystems in the field,
These field checks will be concerned with
e:cosysr0ms as wholes, though the comparisons with the computer model will
necessarily
be limitNl
to a subset of all the variables
which could be
recorded.
We rcfc:r t0 thj s .<lspcct of the work as the validation
studies.
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In order that comparisons between computer model and vali<lation studies
may be put to best use in checking the accuracy of the rate-of-change
functions, the other data on which the model depends - the initial
state and
input - must be characterized
with a satisfactory
deP-ree of nrecision.
The rliscrepancies which are bound to exist between· the behavior of the computer
model and the behavior of the actual ecosystem in the field will then give
the modeler pause, and will cause him to consir:ler in what way his model may
be inaccurate.
The possible explanations which he may develop will then be
referred back to the process studies on the subsystems in question in order
to see whether improved functions, or parameter values, could ret1.uce the
discrepancies
between the performance of the model and the actn:11 observations.
This interplay between the-various
aspects of the programme will continue
until the comparisons between comouter model and the results of the validation
studies are satisfactory.
,
E.

Illustration

Im illustration
of a hypothetical
situation may help to exolain the type
of relationship
which mir:ht be developed for subsystems in the process studies,
and the sort of comparison of model and validation
study which mil'.!ht be made.
One process study on reproduction of jackrahbits
productive success (young per female per day) as
R = ,001 max [O, sin

2

~~~-

3
97
) + .2] Nj-·

has expressed

L,

the re-

wi Fi

i

where T is the date in days from the beginning of the year, N. is the jackrabbit population
per acre, F. is the weight per acre of the--i th forafe
species, and ~i is a factor eluressing
its nutritive
value.
Another process
study has expressed nredation by coyotes on jackrabbits
as a proportional
daily mortality:
-

where ~c is the coyote population and N • the rodent population in 1 ·jackrabbit units'; of biomass.
In each expr~sion,
covariance matrices for the
constants are available.
These two relationships,
with many more expressing other functions of
these animals, and of the other components of the ecosystem, are built into
a computer model calculatin_g the changes day by day in the ecosystem as
a whole. Fir.ures for populations of the various animals, quantities
of
plant material,
and other variables as observed in the initial
inventory
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of ono of the validation
studies are then fed into the computer as input
data, together with the meteorological
records for subsequent Months, and
infor111ation about net iJT1mip.-ration of coyotes during t:his ueriod.
The r,o<lcl
is then allowed to run for a simulated period of six months, and at the end
of that period reports an expected increase
in the jackrabbit
population
from an initial
O. 61 to 1. 22 :!: . 25 per acre.
The validation
study has included
monitorin)I of the animal populations
at.three-,month
intervals,
and at six
months the jackrabbit
-population was in fact i':03 per acre .. In this resoect
and up to this point, the validation
of th~ model is satisfactory.
A More extensive
illustration
of the interaction
between process,
modelinp.
and validation
studies will be found. in Appendix A in the form of an irnadnary
case history.
F.

Temporal relations

between proce~s,

modeling

an~-~~~_ida_t}-!)11_
st~~ies

Id0_ally, these various aspects of the desert biomo 1vork mirrht follow one
another in a loP.:ical sequence.
One would start with the urocess studies.
First,
the vari;us
function·s··relating
the rates of change and trans-i:er to
all the variables
in the systen would be esta.hlished
to the satisfaction
of
. the_ res~ar'ch te8.MS involved.
• Then the coriputer Modeling 111oul.dherdn, and
a niodel and programs would be develooocl-which incornorated
the results
of
these process studies and, given appropriate
input data, could be set up to
predict: the course of c_hange in the ecosysteP.J as a whole.
From this col1'Put0r
model, it would be clear exactly what input data would be required,
and
it would he appropriate
to begin the .yaliaation
studies.
/\reas would be
selected,
and the appropriate
data recorded,
both initially
and as the study
proceeded.
Concurrently,
the computer Model would he run with the saMe input
data, and the observations
of the state of the actual ecosystem on each
recording occasion would be compared with the correspondiniz state of the
computer model. The discrepancies
woul<l be considered,
possible
explanations
identified,
and process studies would then begin afresh to improve and extend
the functions
which had been incorporated
in the computer Model, nm" found
wanting.
The computer model would then be modified, and the imProved version
would ap.ain be checked ag-ainst new synthetic
studies.
This seq_uenticl procedure in ti!Tle m,i_P.'htnot b~ the JT1ost economical of
total effort,
even if it led most directly
t-0 the result wished for.
It
would certainly
require decades if not centu:ries of investipation.
Consequentl)·
we have to adopt a less straip,:htforward
approach, and one which may well be
somewhat more expensive in resources,
but which can reasonably he expected to
fli vc results
within an accentable
space of tiMe.
In otJ-,er words, the three
aspc.cts of the study - rirocess, moneling, and validation
- J'TlUStbe telescooed.
·,\Ii three must cro· on co;1currently,
with the consequence th:tt there may be
.. sources of error and waste which could have been avoided if. the ti111e at our
11
disposal were much longe.r.
re:·may do process _s-tudies which are uniJT1oortant,
and may not include c1.ll. the relevant
factors
in the functions
we develop;
the com-outer Jl\odel,we start with·riay need modification
as soon as the results
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of the process studies are to hand; and in the validation studies we may fail
to record some initial
values which prove to be important when the rest of
the information is available,
in which case the first year or two of the
validation studies may be of considerably less value than they could have been.
These possible drawbacks will, however, be offset by the advantages of
testing early how the diverse pieces fit together, and the prospects of m::iking
effective use of the results within a time measured in years rather than
decades.
G. Pequirements for generalization
The value qf the simulation model developed during this work will
depend on how widely it is anplicable.
As in scientific
work generally, the
wider the scope of a generalfzation,
the greater its value.
It is oerhaos
not too much to hope that the general form of the model will be appropriate
to JT1uchor al 1 of the arid and· semi-aricfareas
of the western an<l·southwestern
United States, thou~h the various components included and the sets of parameters
required will differ from place to place.
The permissible ranp.e of p.eneralizatir
of the simulation model will, howev~r, be deterinined by the validation studies
which have been used to check it.
If they themselves constitute
a representativsa~µle of all the deserts of the country, and the simulation model has been
satisfactorily
validated against them, then the model's range of generalization
can also be regarded as covering the desert areas as a whole.

An additional advantage can be derived from an extensive net of
validation study areas, in that they will permit better estimates of the error
attached to predictions by the computer model. The predictions will be
accompanied by internal estimates of error, based on known variability
in the
data, and the error variance of the parameter estimates used. But the discrepancy between field observation and computer prediction serves as a completely
independent and objective estimate of error, taking into account not only
these known sources of error but the remainin1 inadequacies of the model as
a whole. If the validation sites constitute a representative
sample of the
desert area, these discrepancies collectively
will provi<le a reliable estimate
of the error to be attached to predictions concerninp. new areas not forming
a part of the whole biome programme.
H. Role of Manipulation
A convenient way of.broadening the scope of our generalizations
is by
introducing artificial
manipulations into some of the validation studies.
ny increasinp grazing nressure in a terrestrial
system, or by enrichment of
the inflowing water in an aquatic system, one can cause prol!ressive changes,
and the ecosystem diverges more and more from its orip.inal state.
Ry fire
or brushclcaring in a terrestrial
system, or by draininv and refilling
a
reservoir,
one introduces a sudden, catastrophic change from which the
~cosystem proceeds gradually to recover.
Both these situations
- of gradual
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deterioration
or gradual recovery - could be found in existin~ ecosystems h)searchinp-.
nut by irnposin~ the chanr.:es artificially
one has the •convenien~e
of having ecosystems {n proximity to one another in auite different
states,
which may be studied economically with minimal additional
expenditure of
resources.
There ar0 analogies here with ths fitting
of rep.-ression surfaces.
In order that the surface should be adequately ch!\racterized
over its whole
extent, it is desirable that the uoints observed should be <listrihute<l
evenly over it,
If S0!'1e zones have very few points, then features on the
surface which are most marked in those zones may escape recol!nition.
Artificial manipulations provi<le us with a convenient means of filling
in 1aps in
the comnarisons we shall be makin!! between the computer model and reality,
and thus of enlarging the scope and increasinl? the Precision of the generalizati◊'
we hope to make.
Consequently, P1aniuulated areas in the validation
studies should not
be thought of as plots in a field trial.
In field experimentation,
the
usual intention is to estimate the effects of the imposed treatments,
sometimes
because the results may be of practical
value and indicate whether the treatment should be applied elsewhere, or alternatively
as part of a process study,
as a contribution
to understandinp the nature of the processes l!oing on in
the system.
In the validation
studies, manioulations- are .applied to chan,ze
the system not i,.rith a view to estimating the extent of the chanv.e, or to
analyzing the causal nrocesses involved, but sil"ply in order to widen the
scope of our v.eneralization.
In consequence, replication
11ould be out of
place - just as, in our regression analo~y, two points with different
sets
of values for independent variables are more valuable than replicate
points
with exactly the sflme set, which increase the precision with which that
particular
point on the surface is specified,
but contribute
less to snecifyinp
the form or" the surface.
.

.

Replicated field trials,
with differential
treatments,
will rlay an
important part in the process stuc!ies, where the purpose is to elucidate··
functional relationships
within particular
subsystems, and to obtain ooint
and interval estimates of constants.
In the validation
studies,
on the other
hand, manipulative treatments have a completely different
role to nlay, and
since their effects are not of direct interest,
replication
would be a
waste of effort.
I.

Subject-matter
.

__fo_!_ process
.

studies

In order.to be relevant,
the process studies must relate to components
of suhsysteJT!s imrortant in at least some part of the deserts,
and since the
process of checkinv the computer model will be basecl. on comparison with the
behavior of the validation
study areas, there is little
point. in extending the
process studies beyond the· ranre of ecosystem components in the validation
study areas.
Consequently, the list of those subsystems (commonly, individual
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species) which are important in one or other of the validation
also form the list of the subsystems which should be included
studies.

sites can
in the nrocess

For each of these subsystems, one woul<l ideally set up preliwinary stuoies
to determine which functions - input and output, and internal functions should be included in the process· studies, on the basis of their influence
on the overall behavior of the subsystem and of the whole ecosystem of w!sich
it forms a nart.
But time will not permit.
Initial
decisions must be base~
on general ~ackp-round knowlec:lge of the system. Doubtless this will
result in l!aps which will need to be filled. at a later sta.i;,:e,;:i_n<l
doubtless
there·will
be functions studied which it is found later could have been
ignored with little
loss.
But it seems worthwhile to save time by making
some informed ruess about the relative
importance of the various Functions,
and be prepared to shift our ground as our knowle<l~e of the system develops.
J.

Location of Process studies

To attempt to conduct all the process studios within the context of the
whole intact ecosystem would largely defeat our purposes - the ~reat merit
of the systems-analysis
approach is that it enables the complex system as a
whole to be broken down into constituent
subsystems which can be studied
much more satisfactorily
and exhaustively in at least p~rtial isolation,
the
information from the separate studies being subsequently brought together and
integrated into a picture of the system as a whole. Since the process studies
will normally involve simplification
from the full complexity of the entire
ecosystem, they need not be tied to a particular
site, as the validation
studies inevitably must he. In principle,
the various subsystems and functions
involved could be studied in controlled-condition
chambers scattered all
around the ~orld, so long as they could be supPlied with material of the
various species occurring in the different
validation
sites.
It is not
sug-p.ested that this would be a desirable way of organizin,tr the work, but it
serves to illustrate
the independence of the various process studies,
logically
speaking, from one another and from the validation
studies.
Lo~istically,
the situation
is quite different.
~~ere by brin~inv. process
studies to~ether
in one place, or brinqing them into proximity with the validation
studies,
one can effect savin_gs in resources - by using the same equipl!lent, for
instance, or the same personnel, or by facilitating
data-sharing
- this should
be done.
Some of the subsystems and functions included in the process studies can
be investiJrnted in microcosms - on in<lividual or,l!anisms or small populations
under more or less controlled conditions.
Others it may be impracticable to
study in this way, and it may be necessary to go out into the field, though
using simplified systems, and small scales of observation in space and time.
It is uarticularly
in the latter cases that spatial concentration
may be
advantageous.
Whore the limiting- resource is experienced personnel, however,
it may often happen that they can be best used by dispersing the process
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studies, and this may outweigh the advantages of concentrating observations
within a single area, which might involve recruiting new personnel, or
providing for extensive travel by specialists
located elsewhere.
However, whether the process studies involve field work, or can be
performed in microcosm, whether the personnel are concentrating on a limited
field area close to the validation study areas, or whether the field areas
are disnerse<l, close contact amon~ the people involved in all aspects of the
,vork is essential in order that they should continue to operate as a team,
and contribute coherent and compatible cata to the computer model aroun<l which
the whole Riorne effort is centered.

----

--------~--

-------------
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IV.
A.

Overall
1.

Organization

Organization

General

The present document forms a blueprint
for an integrated
research
program
, to be_,established
within the Analysis of Ecosystems Program,
which itself
is one of the major sections
of the U.S. - I.B.P,
Formal
coordination
with other biome programs will be through the Director of the
Analysis of Ecosystems Program, and contacts with other aspects of the U.S. I.B.P, will be through him and the Washington office of the Program.
It is
hoped, however, that there will be plenty of direct and informal contact,
both with other I.B.P. programs in this country,
and on the international
scale,
Within the Desert Biome, initial
steps towar.ds the development
of an organization
were taken at the Logan Meeting in February,
1968, attended
by seventy four scientists
representing
almost all the institutions
and
agencies concerned with research
in the deserts.
At that meeting,a
committee
was appointed to proceed with the organ-ization
of the Biome program.
This temporary organizing
committee, on whose shoulders much of the work of
preparing
this Research Design has fallen,
was .constituted
to include two
representatives
of- each of the aain desert areas, together ~ith representatives
of Federal agencies most actively
interested
in the program.
The list of
Committee members follows:
Great Basin

Dr. w. H. Rickard,
Dr. F. H. Wagner

Mohave Desert

Dr. J. E. Deacon
Dr. F. B. Turner

Sonoran Desert

Dr.

Chihuahuan

Desert

w. G.

Jr.

McGinnies
Minckley

Dr.

w. L.

Dr.

w. A. Dick-Peddie
w. Hawley

Dr. J.
Federal

Agencies

Ex officio

(Forest
J. P. Blaisdell
Management resigned Sept.

Dr.

Service)
1968)

Dr. J, A. Kadlec (Program
Coordinator,
Analysis of Ecosystems
Program)
Dr. D. W. Goodall (Director,
Desert.
Biome)
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In preparation for the start of active research, a new organization
for the Biome has been planned and will be brought into operation during the
coming months. It will have the structure illustrated
in the diagram
attached (Fig. IV---1).
The chief administrative
office will be that of the
Biome Director, who will be assisted by a Deputy, and will take direct responsibility
for the organization of central services· and for supervisin~
modeling activities.
Work at each of the validation sites will be supervised and controlled by a Site Coordinator, answerable to the Biorne Director.
Process studies will be attached administratively
to the coordinator for
the site where the major part of their field work will be performed, but
will also be organized in groups concerned with different
categories of ecosystem elements, as follows:
Terrestrial

studies:

Abiotic components
Plants
Vertebrates
Invertebrates
Soil organisms

Aquatic studies
For each of these groups a Process Study Coordinator will be appointed,
answerable again to the Biome Director.
The Coordinator for aquatic studies,
in addition•· to the duties which he will share with other coordinators of
analytic studies, will be charged with the responsibility
of coordinating
the various synthetic studies of aquatic ecosystems.
The Site Coordinators
and Analytic Study Coordinators will constitute,
with the Biome Director and
his Deputy, an Executive Committee for the Biome. The committee which has
functioned during the planning stage will be reconstituted
as an Advisory
Committee, including representatives
of Government Agencies and other senior
scientists,
to give advice on the general direction and organization of Biome
activites.
Technical committees and planning groups will be set up from time
to time to p.ive the Biome Director and Executive Committee advice in particular
fields.
Each Site Coordinator will in general also be the Project Director
for the validation stu_dies going on at the site for which he i.s responsible.
Each of the process studies will also have a Project Director, who will be
answerable to the coordinator for the site with which he is most directly concerned for those aspects of his research which impinge on other studies in
progress there, and to the p~ocess Study Coordinator in question for scientific
coordination with others working on similar suhsystems.
Project Directors,
answerable to the !Home Director, will also he appointed for the projects of
a more general nature concerned with methodology, ··analysis of existing information, and other aspects of direct relevance to the Biome-wioe effort.
2.

Communications

Communication, evaluation,
and feedback are management ingredient:s
essential to the successful achievement of an integrated,
cooperative
research pro~ram of the scale proposed. The traditional
mechanisms for
communication and liaison between scie-ntists generally operate too slowly to
meet the needs of such a program. A major responsibility,
therefore,
of the
research management program within the Biome is to develop means for speeding
up communications.
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Among the mechanisms envisaged for coordination
of work spread over
a wide geographic area are the regular circulation
of newsletters,
both of
general interest,
and covering particular
specialized
needs; the frequent use
of long-distance
telephone communication;
and, above all, the organization
of meetings of people working in different
parts of the Biome in the same
field of specialism.
Carefully
planned meetings of a limited group (say,
a dozen) of specialists
will make possible
the exchange of ideas and information about techniques
in a far more effective
way than any other
mechanis.m.
Apart from communication among the numerous groups involved in
the program, it will be necessary
for the Biome organization
to establish
and maintain mechanisms to ensure that the goals and objectives
of the
I.B.P.
are attained,
both by encouraging necessary
research,
and by ensuring
that work in progress continues
to serve the overall
purposes of the program.
3.

Functions

of Blome Director.

The major role of the Biome Director
and his Deputy will be to
organize,
develop and coordinate
a biome-wide program on the analysis
of
desert ecosystems.
Facilitation
of communication will have high priority
within the Biome Director I s office.
The need is already apparent for enhanced
communications.
There are over 250 investigators
who are interested
in becoming involved in some way in the integrated
effort
of the I.B.P. within the
deserts,
and.an effective
communications net is essential
to ensure economy of
effort
nnd optimum use of manpower, and reduce the risk of misunderstanding.
The Biome Director will organize the development of a major program
for integrated
research on the Desert Biome, arranging
for the inclusion
of existing
research efforts
wherever appropriate.
A related
task will be to
establish
Biome staffs,
special committees,
planning groups, and program
services.
The modeling aspects of the program will also fall under the direct
responsibilities
of the Biome Director.
The Biome Director will be primarily
responsible
for ensuring effective
contact with other Biomc programs, with other I.B.P. programs outside tbe
Analysis of Ecosystems,
and on the international
scale.
In this he will
collaborate
with the headquarters
office of the Analysis of Ecosystems
program, and with that of the U.S./I.B.P.
in Washington,

'l
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4.

Functions of Coordinators.

Each Site Coordinator will in general be Director of the project
for the validation studies at that site.
!3esides his own personal research
interest,
he wil 1 be responsible for organizing the reneral services needed
at the site, and coordinating the activities
of the nu~erous specialists
involved in particular
aspects of these validation stuclies: he will also act
as coordinator for those parts of the process studies which are beinl! performed
in the same area or making use of site facilities.
Each Process Study Coordinator will be expected to maintain close
contact with process studies falling within his field. to ensure that they
are kept on course in providinp, the data on functions needed by the ~odeling
group, to avoid overlap between different process studies, to fill !!aps
between them, and arranl!e for discussion of techniques and agreement on
uniform procedures where appropriate.
Durinr the first few months of the
program, he will direct particular
emphasis to encouraginp. and soliciting
proposals from scientists
in his field, so as to ensure adequate coverage.
Each Process Study Coordinator will in general also be the Project Director
of one of the process studies in his own field.
S.

Functions of Project

Directors

Several different types of specific projects will be initiated
under this proposal.
These include projects concerned with the development of
ecosystem models, validation site projects,
and projects for investigating
particular
subsystems which will oe included in the process studies.
One
principal investi~ator
on each of these projects will serve as Project Director.
I-lewill be responsible for maintaining coo1:dination within his Oh/fl project,
with other related projects,
and with the entire biome-wide effort.
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B.

Research

Management

1. Coordination
between projects.
The whole of this integrated
program envisages
the development of a computer simulation
program which, with
appropriately
varied inputs,
can model the behavior of any of the desert
ecosystems covered.
Hence, a high degree of coordination
among the various
research projects
is called for.
It is important,
for instance,
that observations from the various validation
studies lbould be at least comparable,
if not
identical.
It is also of the first
importance that the process studies
sho11ld
be directing
towards preparing
sub-models which can accept as input data the
observaticns
of the initial
state and of input and output from the validation
studies,
together with the appropriate
outputs from the models for other subsystems developed by other parts of the process studies.
Fu:rtheri iore, their
output should be in such a form as can both meet the requirements
of the
other subsystems models and provide for suitable
comparisons with field data
derived from the validation
studies.
This may call for a measure of sel £abnegation on the part of the individual
research teams - a willingness
to
subordinate
their efforts
to the needs of their colleagues
and of the program
as a whole.
Within the process studies,
an important
function of research coordination
will be to achieve economy of effort.
Efforts
may need to be made
to derermine where a particular
research
can best be performed,
to coordinate
the work of investigators
at different
places concerned with the seme
subsystem, and ensure that their efforts
both fit together
and do not overlap.
Another problem will be to eU.minatc gaps in the coverage of the process
studies,
and ensure that all important elements of the ecosystems in the
validation
study sites arc adequately
covered in the process studies.
Criteria
must be developed to ensure (1) the optimal design of validation
studies and the
maximum contribution
of prospective
additional
projects
within such a context;
(2)
the non-overlap
of objectives
within and among process studies;
and
(3)
that all projects
contribute
substantially
to the biome-wide research
goals.
These criteria
will be used in judging the suitability
of additional
research components that may be proposed for inclusion
in the Biome research
program.

Responsibility
for these coordinating
activities
will be as follows:
(a) Within each of the validation
studies,
it is the responsibility
of the
Pro8ram Director
(Site Coordinator)
to ensure that the appropriate
sets of
data are recorded as regards the initial
state,
the input/output,
and regular
monitoring.
(b) Within ench of the process studies,
it wil 1 be the responsibility
of the Project Director
to ensure that all impo~tont aspects of the
behavior of that subsystem are covered, and then:! is no overlap between the
nctivit:i('i::
a£ t:h~
var:i0ui::
jm•c.,,;tig.'lt:oJ:s
i.nvvlved.
(c) Each f rocess S-tudy
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Coordinator
will be responsible
for ensuring that all subsystems within
his field that are important in the validation
study areas are covered by
process studies,
and that there is no overlap between them; that the
input/output
of validation
and process studies will both be mutually
consistent,
and meet one anothers'
needs.
He will also arrange the necessary
contacts
and communication among specialists
in his field,
to ensure the
selection
of appropriate
techniques
and interchangeability
of data.
(d) The
Biome Director's
office will ensure the coordination
between the modeling
study and both process and validation
studies;will
organize the central
depository
for data coming from, and available
to, all the constituent
projects;
and will arrange for such meetings and communication syste111s as are
needed for the effective
integration
of the Biome-wide program.
2. Review procedures.
(a)
Proposed research.
We anticipate
that,as
interest·
in the IBP develops, more and more proposals will be submitted through the Biome organization
for inclusion
in the integrated
research
program.
Screening and selection
of these proposals prior to transmittal
to the U.S. - IBP Program Committee (PROCOM)will be required.
Proposals
generated outside the Biome organization,
and submitted as IBP - related
projects
may also need to be considered
similarly.
Ad hoc committees composed
of scientists
engaged in similar researches,
both inside and outside the
Biome, will be asked to review proposals
and make recommendations to the
Biome Committee.
Criteria
for evaluation
of proposals will also be ~veloped
by the Committee.
(b) Ongoing research.
The process of selection,
recommendation,
and funding of projects
for Biome integrated
research
is only the first
step toward attaining
the objectives
of the IBP. Mechanisms must be
developed to ensure that investigators
and projects
remain on course.
Procedures will be established
for assessing
the progress of research under
way, and making decisions
to retain or adjust objectives,
or implement
alternative
means of achieving proposed ends.
During the next year, the Biome Director
and the Committee will
develop guidelines
and procedures
for inclusion
in the future program for
the Biome: information
on the conclusions
reached would be made available
to
each prospective
investigator.
Data-sharing,
of course, is basic to the
success of the overall program and is consequently
a fundamental
prerequisite
for support of projects
to be included in the integrated
research program
for the Biome. Provisions
for reporting
work on some definite
time
sc.:ile should be included in -these guidelines,
and periodic
site reviews will
be needed.
The frequency of such reviews would vary, depending on the size
of the effort.
However, investigators
on et1ch project must be ·prepared to
Accept: outside
J:"cvi.cws hy flp0.ci_11l p::incJ i:;.
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V.
A.

Program Services

General

Progra~ services
consist of an arrav of activities,
the ~eneral
nurpose of 1vhich is to uromote and assist
in development of the Integrated
Research Program for the Biome. Included are such functions
as the provi~ion
of technical
assistance
or consultation
on soecial nrobleJT's of wide simificance to the inteqrated
research effort,
such a.s <lata analysis,
nro.:essing,
taxonoMy, chewical analysis,
etc.
In addition,
prop-ram services
offerea
throu?h the nffice of the Riome Director or his ag-ents will promote liaison
between investi1mtors
at notential
major study sites.
Prol!rarr, services will he provided in several ways, includinP.' the
sunport of re,l!ional meetings and working sessions.
Snecial and technical
committees (such as committees on chemical analysis,
data processing,
biometrics,
etc.) funde('I so that they can !lleet as needed, or travel from site
to site, will he establisheo.
'me can expect special
capabilities
and
expertise
to develop at various sites to be made available
to the ~iorne
by an effective
co!llmunications net and special consultantshins.
3.

Data Storape

and Processin~.

It is of the first
importance that data collected
under the I~P
should be promptly and readily
available
to all other investi1rntors
w~o
have nee<l of them. Data from various sites must be collectt?d and stored so
that t~ey can be broueht to hear on a variety of nroblP,mS in ecosys~ern
comparison, simulation,
and sensitivity
analysis hy cola½orators
in the
!Home, national
center or international
center.
The data-processing
-problei"
has both long-term and short-term
components.
Balancing of these two compon- _
ents and guidance of e-Fforts to fulfill
the aiTY:s0£ both as expeditiously
as possible
are necessary
asnects of this nroposal.
It is accordingly
proposed that storap:e and processing
of <lata
should be the function of a central
unit for the :3iome, answeral~le to the
P-iome Director and closely coordinated
·v1ith the 'f\'ational Committee and 11.'ith
the Director of the Analysis of F.cosysteJTis Program.
The work proposecl for
this unit is descrihed
in Section VII below.
It is anticipated
that local
coJ11puter centers at major sites within the Bio111ewill continue to provide
many computer services
to scientists
workinf! at the particular
sites in
question.
In addition,
an effort will he made to urovide special computin~
capability
available
at particular
centers wit!i.in the Biorne· to other •
scientists
in the region who are participating
in related. research under the
integrated
pro_!!raJT1.
,

I
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C.

Editorial

Services

As the work develops,
it is expected that a very considerable
volume of reports
and other documentation
will be produced.
Much of the
technical
work involved should be taken off the shoulders
of investigators,
and it seems appropriate
to centralize
these activities
under the Biome
Director
al<;ms with other information
and communication aspects of the
Biome programme.
D.

Laboratory

Services

Central organization
may be desirable
for certain
analytical
procedures,
where expensive equipment is required,
where there are economies
possible
from large-scale
operation
or automation,
or where uniformity
and consistency
call for it.
There are in existence
in institutions
within the Biome a number of laboratories
with excellent
capabilities
which are not fully used,
Arrangements will as far as possible
be made to
use such facilities
for routine determinations
for the whole Biome,
wherever centralization
would be advantageous.
If facilities
are required
which ~nnnot be provided in this way a cerit1.-al unit will be set up under
the Biome Director
for the purpose.
E.

Taxonomic Services

For many groups of organisms in the region with which we are
concerned taxonomic studies have been in progress
for many years,
collections·
and elcpert advice are available
in most institutions,
and
difficulties
in identification
are unlikely
to arise.
There are,however,
certain
groups which are less well known
expertise
is more <lifficul t to CO~llC by.
It is not proposed to
set up facilities
for identification
at the central
Biome office,but
to
concentrate
the tasks of identification
at institutions
where these
difficult
groups have been under study for a considerable
time, and where
valuable
taxonomic collections
hav~ been built up.

and....
where
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VI.

The Use of Existing

Data

If the modeling activi.ties
had to be delayed unt_il data from the
process studies became available,
the whole program
would be set back
by many months, if not years.
It is, therefore,
desirable
that the best
possi·ble use be made of any existing
<lata to pennit the modeling project
to
get under way concurrently
with the process studies,
and thus have reached
an advanced stage by the time firm, new de.ta become available.
Few past; investigations
are directly
germane -to the present program
and, even where they we.re directed
to appropriate
ends, the standards of
data coJ.lection
and analysis were often inferior
to those which would be
acceptable
today; nevertheless,
they may have produced data which will provide
a valuable starting
point for the modeling process.
A thorough survey of the
literature
is accordingly
an early requirement;
and this survey should be
11in
depth 11 - not confined _to a study of abstracts
and summaries - since the
relevant
data may often be a side issue, not regarded by the original
investigator
as part of his main purpose, though of value for the quite
differe~t
purposes_of
the present program.
Other data of potential
value have been recorded by Federal and
State agancies,
but have never been incorporated
into publications.
This
source should also be examined for possible
contributions
to the modeling
process,
though it is to be expected that these, like data from the literature,
will in due course be superseded by new data collected
for the specific
purpose in the process studies.
Existing
quantitative
data collected
for other purposes will ,be far
from supplying all the needs of the modelers;
there will certainly
be many
functions
for which even this starting
point is not available.
Luckily,
however, by no means the whole of relevant
human knowledge is in the form of
recorded quantitative
data.
Good field men have a great fund of experience
which it would be wasteful not to tap.
Though it may not be consciously
quantified
in their minds, it is usually at least roughly quantifiable,
And
the rough figures which are obtainable
in this way will be far better
than
none at all, and will often provide quite a satisfactory
starting-point
for modeling - perhaps even better
than quantitative
data obtained by unsatisfactory methods in a somewhat different
ecosystem in another locality.
It will accordingly
be desirable
to formulate at an early stage the
functions
to be included in the initial
model of the ecosystem, and to
scour existing
records,
published and unpublished,
and the general experience
of collaborators
and their contacts,
to obtain data on which plausible
mathematical forms of the functions
can be based, together with first
estimates
of
their paramet:er::1. Apart from their use in modeling, these initial
hypothesesset up only with a view to their replacement
in the light of later studies -
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will also often serve to guide the process studies,
to indicate
appropriate
levels of treatments,
and to provide null hypotheses
for testing,
And, as will
be shown below, they can also guide the distribution
of effort
in the
precess
studies by forming inputs for sensitivity
studies,
once the first
version of the model has reached a stage of development for computer simulation,
In general,
it must be regarded as a responsibility
of those
concerned with any process study - the Project Director,
in the first
instanceto gather this initial
infonnation
from all possible
sources and pass it on
to the modeling group nnd the duta bank,
This should be done at the very
outset - prior to, or concurrently
with, the beginning of research in the
process study,
Apart from the needs of the modeling group, it is nonnal
scientific
prudence to become fully familiar
with relevant
existing
knowledge before embarking on new research,
It should also be regarded as a
continuing
responsibility,
to oneself and ones colleagues,
to keep abreast
of current and currently
published work in ones own special field of
interest
and activity,
and to make relevant
data promptly available,
through
the data bank, to other collaborators
in the Biome program.
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!)ata Storage,_ Analysis,

Retrieval

-1

and Availability

It is an agreed condition· of wo.rk under the International
Biological
Program that all data obtained should be universally
avail.able.
Successful
synthesis,
modelin~ and application
of techniques of systems
analysis wpl depend heavily on information
stored in such a way
that it is readily available
on demand. •And it is· desirable,
for mutual
benefit,
'that data collected
in one project should .•be. available
to
collaborators
in another project
as soon as they could be of use, and .
not merely when the first project has been completed 'to the satis_faction
of those engafed in it.
This implies that the conversion·, summarization
and reduction of data should go on ·concurrently
with. their collection,
and not be postponed until a later convenient moment, arid that arrangements
are needed_ to make them available
as early a.s possible throu~hout the
biome. and outside it.
The first data to be deposited in the data bank will not he
those derived from new work under this program, but the results
of past
work and experience collected
by the analytic
Project Directors
as
their first
commitment. These will be valuable not only as providing the
necessary background for other analytic
investi.P."ations needing these data,
1nd a starting
point" for the modeling efforts,
but also as material on which
'.:he data-processing
group can test and compare procedures.
Another source of data which will be- incorporated
in the data bank
:nd used from an early date will be investigations
in other Biomes. The
·rassland nio~e particularly
includes a number of species whose ecological
ange also covers some of the desert areas, and. some of the analytic data
or these species derived from Grassland 1-'ioine,investigations
are likely to
e relevant to the Desert Biome.
The methods of storage and access to data in the data bank are
uestions on which a definitive
answer may be postponed.
Only· experience
ill s!10w how much use one group of investigators
are able to make of data
ollected by another group, possibly without reference
to their needs,
and
·.ow quickly and easily they need to be able to obtain it.
On the face of it,
t seems rather unlikely that extremely rapid access will be called for, so
.hat the mailing· of computer tapes is more likely to be needed than, say,
m-line computer access.
More important than rapid physical access is
.ikely to be the concurrent summarization already· referred
t6, together
rith constantly
up-dated indexes of c1ata available·.
This will give all
:ollaborators
the opportunity
of knowing just what among the current records
1ight meet their needs, and of obtaininp these data expeditiously
in a form
ihich suits their purpose.
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Data from continuously
recording instruments
can usually take a
form that is directly
suitable
for computer input: wherever possible,
this
should be arranged,
otherwise the records quickly become indigestihle,
and
(to vary the metaphor) a millstone
around the investivator's
neck.
The continuous records must, of cours,e, be preserved·
but for Most
purposes greatly simplified
summaries are all that is needed.
This will
apply especially
to meteorological
records,
where many collaborators
may need
only daily maximum and minimum temperatures,
for instance,
or the total
precipitation
storm by storm.
Others, however, 1~.iy need the duration of
temperatures
above a certain threshold,
or changes in precipitation
intensity
durinp. the course of a storm.
Insofar as collaborators
are able to indicate
in advance their needs for summarized r1ata, there is no reason why this
summarization should not be proceedinp, concurrently
with the collection
of the
data.
Often, though, it will happen that the n~ed for a particular
type of
summarization does not become apoarent until the work has been in progress for
some tirne, and it will then be necessary to return to the oriidnal
continouus
records.
Even where data are discontinuous
and based on human observation,
it may often be possible
to record them in a form which can easiiy:
be converted to computer input - such as mark-sense or port--a-ptmch cards.
In this
case, even the earliest
operations
of conversion and summarization can be
computerized,
and the expenditure
of time and extra sources of error introduced
by human handling can be eliminated.
It may be best, however, for these early
data-processinv
operations
to be performed under the direct suuervision
of the
responsible
investip.ator,
for the data in their raw state may be difficnl t
for others to appreciate,
and a first
look at them may enable his critical
eye
to spot errors and inconsistencies,
which might enter unnoticed into the
general body of data for the biome, if he dic1 not have this opportunity.
It is accordini,:ly
~iome should consist of:

proposed

that

the central

data pool of the

(a) Backp.round data from the Ii terature,
or other sources, with
information
as to their origin:
(b) copies of actual output from·all
recordinp. instruments
giving
results
in cornputer-acceptahle
form;
(c) , digitized
conversions
from instrur.ients
p:iving continuous
records, but not in cemputer-acceptable
form (the use of such instruments
is, however, to be avoidecl) •
(Q.) first-stage
conversions
or summarizations
of data collected
in
other fashions
(though these data should as far as possible be collected
in
a computer-acceptable
form, and the ori~inal
form should, of course, be
nreserved locally
for reference,
whth such accompanying explanatory
material
as would enable a newcomer to make use of it);
full
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(e)
(f)

explanations

all further summarizations and analyses of these data:
last, and perhaps most important, a detailed index, with
and specifications,
of all the items in (a) ..to (e) above.

It is clear that this will constitute a very substantial
body of
data, and its handling will constitute an important activity for the central
13iomeoffice.
Apart from the maintenance of these records, the data •!Jroi.:essinR
unit in the Biome office will also be responsible for summarization and
analysis of the data after reception there, in consultation with the
investigators
interested - though it will be open to any investi~ator,
if he
wishes, to analyze data for himself.
Operations performed on any set of
data, whether by the central Biorne staff or by other investigators,
will be
reported immediately to the collaborator who collected them and his
approval will be sought before they are incorporated in any reports.
A
newsletter will he distributed
to collaborators
at frequent intervals,
indicating the current status of the data records, and describing any new
sets of data that have been incorporated:
listinas or copy tapes will he
available to collaborators
on request.
Though there seem advantages in performinp early conversions on
noncontinuous·: data locally, services of the central data-processing
unit will
be avail'able to collaborators .. if needed, to assist in the prop-ramming
activities
involved.
By the end of the first year, some data from each of the riaj or
sites will he transmitted to the central data facility.
These data will
permit the central facitity
to desip.:n preliminary standards and procedures
for data identification
and formating in order to facilitate
retrieval
and
processing.
Research in this field will be closely coordinated with the
program-services function of the Riome Director's office but should be
considered as somewhat disticct
from program services per se ..
-·-Numerous computer programs have been developed for ecological
research in various centers throughout the country.
Many of these prop-rams
are designed in such a way that individual computational blocks, subroutines,
or the entire programs can be made available for general use. Such computational packages include routines for commonly used statistical
methods (multiple re_E!ression, canonical analysis, etc.), substrate analysis, indirect
estimation of standinp. crop, primary productivity
and nutrient cycling,
compartment storage and transfer analysis, sensitivity
analysis, and a
variety of other techniques.
Amongthe objectives of the program services
will be the cataloguing of existing programs applicable to various types
of e~olo!!ical analysis, and the filling of any P.aps that are found to exist.
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VIII.

Research

Strategy

Although the results
of the validation
studies may be used later
than those of the process or modeling stndies,
it is important that they be
initiated
at an early stage in the program because their value depends largely
on the number of years of results
available
from them. The test of a computer
model becomes more rigorous the longer the period over which it can be
compared with reality.
In deserts,
conditions
and the response of the ecosystem
are likely to differ very markedly from one year to the next; and the conditions for critical
biotic events, such as effective
seedling establishment
of
a dominant shrub, or an epizootic
of a herbivore,
r.1C.yoccur only once in
several years or even decades.
Consequently,
a validation
study which covers
a season with such a critical
event may. be far more valuable than if it were
missed, and the dividends from an extra year of a validation
study may be
far more than proportional
to its duration,
It is accordingly
proposed to
give the highest priority
to the establishment
of validation
studies.
An additional
reason for establishing
the initial
inventories
of the
validation
study sites eHrly in the prog1·am is that these will provide valuable
guidance as to the relative
importance of different
aspects of the process
stµdies.
In the simulation
models which are to be checked against the
behavior of the validation
study areas, it is clear that the species forming
a substantial
part of the biomass at a given trophic level are likely,
prima facie,
to be of the greatest
importance, warranting
individual
attention
in the process studies.
One must not, of course, ignore the important
dynamic role often played by species constituting
only a small part of the
biomass.
A disease organism, for instance,
mny form only a negligible
part
of the biomass, but by destroying
a substantial
part of the population
of
the dominant herbivore may affect the fate of the ecosystem to an extent quite
out of proportion
to the quantity
in which it is present,
It is not to be
expected that all such relationships
can be foreseen initially;
the chance
of recognizing
them increases with the length of time over which the validation
studies extend.
But in a first
approximation
such disproportionate
influences
can be ignored, and the biomass proportions
in the initial
inventory can
provide a vcluable guide both in the modeling studies and in selecting
the
subject-matter
for the process studies of highest priority.
Since early versions of the model can, through sensitivity
tests,
indicate
the most economical distribution
of effort
in the process studies,
it seems appropriate
to give the modeling studies higher priority
than a
full development of the process studies.
As this stage of the first
sensitivity
tests is passed, however, there is no point in allowing the
modeling work to get further ahead of the process studies with which it is
interacting.
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Among the various process studies,
highest priority
should go to
those on subsystems which are prominent in several validation
studies,
and
hence, presumptively,
in the biome as a whole.
In general,
relative
priorities
should be decided on the basis of the pro~inence in the validation
study sites
generally of the subsystem with which the study is conc~rned, of its possible
11
triggering 11 effect on other intrinsically
more important subsystems, and the
time required to complete the study, including any new techniques to be
developed or tested.
Since, however, it is important th?t an effective
predictive
model be in existance
for at least one of the _validation study areas
by the end of the scheduled five years of the IBP, the effort on process
studies should be so d1.stributed
that all the important subsys_tems in one
such site are included,

IX.
A.

~~odeling and Simulation

Studies

General considerations.

Modeling and cornnuter simulation of ecosystems is in its infancy.
A selection of relevant publications
is listed at the end·of this Section.
Though analogous proble111s have been studied with success in the fields of
engineerin~,
economics, hydrology and meteorology, the extent to which
ecolog_ists can make use of this experience in other fields is limited.
Possible aoproaches in the modeling of ecosystems have been discussed at a number of IBP meetings (for, instance, those for the tundra at
i-ioor f-louse and Ustaoset, and that for deciduous forests at Gatlinhurg),
an<l
particularly
in reports of the Analysis of-Ecosystems Programs in this
country (Auerbach, 1968; Ellis, 1969: Van Dyne, 1969).
A common feature of most of the approaches used is to break down
the dauntinp complexity of the ecosystem as a whole into a number of smaller
and sim!)ler partial
systems or subsystems.
~,!anyalso consider the ecosystern
as consisting of a number of discrete compartments,-and the dynamic relations
in the system as exnressible
in terms of flows of different
constituents
(or energy) between compartments.
Within this _{!eneral framework,
there is
wide latitude
for varying the degree of subdivision in different
comoartments,
and the type of function determining the rates of flow between them.

. Another field for decision :i.n the modeling activity
is the treatment
heterogeneity.
Heterogeneity is a fact of life that cannot be
blinked, and one has to decide whether to ignore it.- at least as a first
apnroximation - and treat the ecosystem as homogeneous, with ref"!Ular or
random dispersion
of all the constituents
and their activities,
or whether
to build the heterogeneity
which occurs in practice into one's model in.some
way. This could be doneJ for instance by sunerposing .a spatial compartmentalization
on the functi_onal one already referred to (see Goodall, 1967, 1968 a,b)
but a continuous representation
of the continuous spatial variation usually
observed in nature mir.:ht well prove more satisfactory,
if the considerable·
problems. involved can b_e surmo~nted.
This may overcome the difficulties
caused by overlap of the spatial
cc:imoartments appro-priate to different
trouhic
levels ·and taxonomic groups.

of spatial

In the choice of a modeling,approach,
flexibility
will be the
watchword. The approaches adopted by other groups will be examined closely,
and their applicability
to the special problems of the Desert Biome will be
tested.
Initially,
how.ever, attention
will be concentrat·ea on a. model
based on that developed by the Principal
Investigator
to :repres·ent plantversion of this model, and the col!lputer program implernentinp it, is described
in a paper now in the nress (Goodall, 1969).
The model has now been expanded
to cover a number of competing- herbivores,
and to include animal renroduction,
and a more sonhisticated
sub-model of plant Rrowth wil I shortly be incornoratecl.
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l3ui~din.P.and testing

models.

"lhatever type of model is under consideration,
there is no douht
that it will have to be developed in discrete portions, which are fitted
together only after they have been tested separately.
The modelling aspect
of the work will accordinp.ly first require decisions as to the subsysteJ11S
into which the whole desert system (as represented, for instance, by one of
the synthetic study areas) can be divided.
This subdivision will in oart be
functional (for instance, into nicroclimate,
soil, and the various trophic
levels of the biota), in part spatial,
so that heterop.eneity within the whole
system can be taken into account. The spatial subdivision required will not
necessarily be uniform for different functional subsystems - a rhizosphere
subsystem, for instance, may be peculiar to a ~articular nlant species, and
so may need :fine soatial subdivision, while carnivore subsystems may nee~ no
subdivision within a study area. The division into subsystems adopted will
initially
be the same for all the constituents
(enerer, carbon, nitrop:en, etc.)
whose chani;!es within the system are heing considered, though as the work
proceeds differences in the treatments appropriate for them may become apparent.
The next step will be to list for each sulisystem the inputs and
outputs, the internal parameters and the relevant external factors which, as a
first approximation, wil 1 be included in the subsystem model. Comparison of
these lists between subsystems will ensure that the external requirements of
each are met by the others.
''odels will then he developed to· describe separately the· behavior
of each of the functional subsystems, making use initially
of existinq hackground information, both as to the factors affectin~ each process, and the
form of the response surface in general; the latter will not be known
mathematically, but in a descriptive sense only, and it will be necessarv
to choose a matheJ11atical form in which to express it.
Amonpthe possible forms
meeting the descriptive requirements (curvature, asymptotic behavior, etc.),
the choice will depend on computational simplicity and ease of fitting to
observational data.
Initially,
backpround data will be used for obtaininf'
approximate estimates of the parameters of the various functions used in the
model.
At this point, the question arises of representation
and simulation
of the model in a computer. The possibilities
of using analo~ue and hybrid
computers will certainly not be i~nored, but it is exnected that effort will
be concentrated on programming for digital computers. There are several
specialized programminp. lan~uages available for simulation purooses· but the
great flexibility
and widespread use of FORTl{AN
IV would favour this over
the more specialized lanruaRes.
Moreover, it is already in use elsewhere in
the Analysis of Ecosystems Program, so that simulation pro~rams written in
this language would be freely interchangeable.

-

-

-------------------------------------
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The model for each subsystem will be incorporated into a
simulation program, which will be run with a rani;.re of sets of values for
factors external to the subsystem which are in line with field experience.
The behavi~ of the model over a lon? run wil J. then provide a basis for
assessing its adequacy and internal consistency.
Aberrant values for output
or for int~rnal suhsystem narameters will constitute
dan~er si~nals, suggesting
thRt some improvement in the model is required before it is ready for incorporation into a model of the whole system.
When all the suhsystem models are separately behavin,Q"in accordance
with field experience, the time has come to combine them into a single
simulation pro_gram representing
a complete ecosysteM, initially
conceived as
spatially
homogeneous. Again, sets of suita:Ple values external to the
model will be supplied, and lonp runs of the sinulation program developed
will reveal inadequacies and internal inconsistencies
leading to unrealistic
111hen the sources
long-term behavior.
of these have been ide'nti fied and
corrected,
the model may be regarded as satisfactorily
reoresentative
of
the existing state of knowled?e of the system ..
At this stap:e, the simulation program may very usefully be anplied
to sensitivity
tests.
The model will involve a large number of constants for
the numerous individual functions computed, and computer experiments will be
conducted to determine the effect on the system as a whole of varying the
values of these constants.one by one, or factorially
in small groups. These
will provide a guide to.those engaged in the process studies as to the relative
effort which it is worth. investint! in estimating these various constants;
in
fact, it may well prove that the rough hackground information with which the
investigation
starts will be sufficient
for some of them. Similar sensitivity
studies may also be performed within the more limited context of the suhsysteJ11•
models. but caution will be needed in viewinp. the results,
and one must be
prepared to revise the conclusions when the whole Jllodel is available for running.
It is conceivable, for instance, that the parameters controlling
temperature
sensitivity
may apoear unimportant within the herbivore subsystem wr,en forap.e
availability
is held constant, and within the vegetation subsystem when grazinp.
pressure is held constant, but that, when temperature is concurrently affecting
plant growth and herbivore behavior, these parameters expressing temperature
sensitivity
may play an important role in the functioning of the system as
a whole.
As data from the process studies become available,
they will be
used to correct the models - particularly
to p.ive improved estimates of
the constants, but also sometimes to change the mathen..:!tical form of the functions
used. These changes will imply constant ;evisions of the conclusions rega'rdinfJ
sensitivity,
with consequent reciprocal
effects on the analytic studies
themselves.
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'Jests of the model against the results of the validation studies
will begin as soon as the former is complete and internally consistent possibly earlier,
if the data from a validation study are sufficiently
detailed
to enable a subsystem model to be tested in isolation.
In order that such
comparisons be meaningful, it is necessary that the model results be more
than noint estimates - each value pr:: 1uced by the model should have distributional
information.
Uncertainty will arise from two sources.
In the
first place, each of the constants incorporated in the model will be estimated,
initially
from background data, later from the process studies, and the
penumbra of uncertainty surrounding the estimate can be expressed in distributional terms.
In the second place, many or all of the data for the initial
inventory and subsequent input in the validation studies will be subject to
uncertainty.
Consequently, these values will not take fixed values in the
computer model, but will be subject to random sampling- within their ascertained
(or, at worst - for some of the background data - surmised) distribution:
repeated runs of the simulation ·program will thus enable an approximate distribution to be specified for each of the results produced. This will permit
a significance test to be performed of the null hypothesis that the model, with
the uncertainty attributed
to each parameter estimate, can adequately predict
the particular
ecosystem measurement currently under test.
If agreement is unsatisfactory,
the zone of disagreement is explored.
The particular
measurement in which disagreement first appears, and the special
conditions of the period in question, will often provide the needed clue,
and direct attention towards the subsystem, and the prodess: •,. study, in which
improvement is needed.
Though many features of models will apply equally to terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems, it is clear that the differences are likely to be
important enough to justify the development of separate models for the two
purposes.
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In preparin~ the accounts of the µreposed synthetic studies in this
section, heavy reliance has been placed on the collaborators
acting as
Site Coordinators for the respective sites.
They are:
Section

Coordinator

Site

Herbert G. Fisser, Plant Science Division
University of Wyoming, Laramie

X-C

J\lkali

Flat

X-D

Tucson

William G. McGinnies, Office of Arid Land
Studies, University of Arizona, Tucson

X-E

Jornada

''!alter G. Whitford, Department of Biology
New r~exico State University, Las Cruces

X-F

Deep Canyon

l3oyd 11. Strain, Department of Life Sdonc
University of California,
Riverside

X-G

Death Valley Drainage
Rock Valley

Fred.crick B. Turner, Laboratory of Nucle, 1
Medicine and Radiation Piology, Univcrsit
of California,
Los Angeles

Granovine

Samuel A. Bamberg, Desert nesearch
ute, TJniversity of Nevada, Reno

X-H

Curlew Valley

Frederick H. V!af1Tlcr,Department of :1Tildli
Resources, Utah State University, Lop-an

X-I

Hanford

William H. Rickard, Jr., Department of
Environmental and l<adiologi.cal Sciences,
!3attelle-Northwest,
Q.ichliind, Nashington

X-J

Pine Valley

Kimball T. ~arper, Department of Botany,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City
Joseuh ~- Murdock, Department of Botany,
Brigham Young UniversitY, Provo

X-K

Sycamore Creek

w. L. Minckley,

X-L

Saratoga S~rings

James E. Deacon, Department of Biological
Sciences, Nevada Southern UniversitY, Las

/\ very iJ11uvrt;:int ..:ontribution

Instit

Department of Zoology,
Arizona State University, TeJnpe

was also made by tho /\quatic Coordinator:
G. 11fayne Minshall, Deuartment of fliology,
Idaho State University, Pocatello
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Meteorologi.cal

Installations

for

Synthetic

Studies

Meteorological
j_nstrumentation
for the synthetic
study areas wns
the subject
of a meeting of meteorological
specialists
held at Las Cruces on
Fetru~ry
B 1969 and attended
by twelve part5.ci.pants
from six centers.
The
propos:>ls
described
below are the outcome of the discussions
.?.t this meeting.
The llpprorch
to meteorologi.cal
d~ta ncquisi ti.on that was chosen for
the synthet,.c
si.tes i.s not r:>. common one, o.nd probably
deserves
some explnnaU.on.
The follow:ing
p~ragraphs
will ff.rst
describe
the philosophy
of measurement
thP.t Fl'S ·ndopted
nnd g~.ve an •introduction
to the theory of the techniques
chosen!
the proposed
data ncquisi.tion
system wi.11 then be descrihed.
(1:.1) Me11surement PhLlosophy.
Typi.cally,
n desert
is n heterogeneous
collection
of low-growing
herbs with more or less randomly spaced shrubs or
cacti
scattered
about with a separation
scale of the order of a few meters.
Th5.s i.s distinctly
different
from the appearance
of, say, a grassland,
or a
forest
·,;,,h5.ch are rather
uniform
i.n height
of the bulk of vegetation.
As
a consequence
of the nonuniform
height
of the "roughness
elements,"
the
position
i.n space at which air flow is measured
is critical
- both as to the
height
above the surface
and the relative
position
of the nearer
shrubs
( i. e. . whether
upwind or downwind) .
Furthennore,
with the random "canopy''
of the desert,
the radiation
that
reaches
the ground is h5.ghly variable.
Patches
of shadow are interspersed
with :,right
sunshine,
and additional
reflecti,-,n
may occur from nearby
·objects.
In combination
with the reduction
in wind speed that occurs near
ground level
the mi.croscale
variations
in radiation
can have a considerable
impect on the heat load of a small animal or plant.
Suffi.cient
replice.tion
in ·the horizontal
to allow measurement
of stable
averages
of atmospheric
variables
at levels
comparable
or less than the
typrcal
shrub heir;ht,
would circumvent
this difficulty.
However, replication
i.s et best expensive .. and_ for our purposes,
a more generally
applicable
approach
i_s desi.rable
with the details
defined
by particular
analytic
studies.
The advEc'nces made recently
in understanding
of atmospheri.c
motf.ons near
the surfnce
lrnve encouraged
us to adopt a more deU.cate
approach.
We therefore p1 t:in to mer.sure atmospheri.c
variables
in the free l"i.r above the canopy
(di.scont"nuous
though :1.t mE1y.be).
These measurements
can be then extrapolo.ted
do-...-•nPf'rd ;nto the ·vegetntion
layer wi.th the a:Ld of m::.crometeorological
theory
;,nd ;, fe~; "spot"
mensurements
of surfa1ce roughness
characteri.stf.cs.
With
regnrd to the hent load J.ntrod11ced by rad:i.at:i.on within
the canopy. we lack
r• , •• .,,,l--'~'.l,,1.1,.
,.... ..,••.,.-~,r 1:1,.; ,,=►y.
rro111i s-ing
st:eps have heen undertaken
f::ir cxnnp.lc,
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by Baum1-7artner (1967), Lemon (1967), Knoerr and Gay (1965), :?eifsnyder
and
::..ull (1962), and Fritschen
(1966), towards such extrapolations,
and we would
utilize
that approach.
Consequently,
the purpose of the meteorological
ohservations
at the
synthetic
study sites will be to provide meteorological
data outside the
zone immediately
influenced
by the plants.
These data will then be used as
follows:
they will

(a)
In combination with
allm•1 us to extrap~_late

additional
spot
to the precise

measurements and knoirn theories
point of interest.

(b) A single station
at which continuous
records are available,
together
with records for short periods
at other locations,
will permit
interpolation
in time to take the place of replicate
continuous
recordin1-7s.
(c)
Continuous recordings
at each site will permit
comparison of the regional
differences
in the meteorolofical
environments
of all selected
areas of the desert biome than
meteorological
observations.

a much rn.ore exact
(and climatoloqical~
the standard

By using the continuously
collected
base data, each scientist
engaged
in analytic
studies
in the vicinity
of the synthetic
site will have to invest
only mini~al time and effort
in collecting
specific
meteorological
data relevant
to his particular
study.
This avoidance of duplication
within sites will
maximize efficiency
and minimize costs.

2. Theoretical
Formulation.
The currently
most successful
formulation
of
boundin:y layer flow in the atmosphere follows from the assumption thc1.t there
exists
a set of scalin~ parameters:
a velocity,
u*; a lenrth,
L; and a
temperature,
T*; and that this set is invc1.riant with height in the nsurface
• boundary layer. 11 The surface boundary layer is taken to be that portion
of the lower atmosphere in which the flux of momentum and heat is constant
within some arbitr.c:.ry limit,
perhaps 10 or 20%. If constancy within 20% is
accepted,
the surface boundary layer is about SO meters in thickness,
and
varies with stability
-- nights with light winds may have a thickness
of only
a few meters.
The mathematical
formulation
is set out in straightforward
form in Lumley
and Panofsky (1964), and need not be repeated here.
The success of the
formulation
depends upon knowledr,e of the ratio of eddy conductivity
to eddy
viscosity,
k11/km. The magnitude of this ratio is controversial,
especially
in strongly
stratifiecl.
air and in unstable
conditions.
However, it is
::idcqu.-ite 1mder neutral
conditions.
Modifications
of the ratio have been
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suggested by Priestley
(1959) and a number of other
meteorological
measurements are:
(a)
boundary

Profiles

of wind, temperature

(b) A measurement
layer.

of stress,

authors.

The reauired

and moisture·

roughness

and heat

flux

in the surface

The approach to measuring the quantities
in (b) above is not with.out flaws.
In
particular,
stress
is not easily measured, save in neutral stratification,
by profile
methods.
Even more difficult
is the measurement of heat flux.
However, if the mechanical energy of turbulence
(generated by flow over a rough
surface)
substantially
exceeds the convective energy (generated by conve\;tion fr·
the warm surface),
then stress
can be deduced from the profile
neflr the rougl111es·
elements (i.e.,
the vegetation).
Having the stress,
an estimate of heat flux
follows directly
from the condition
of similarity
and an interpolation
between
free and forced convection;
this approach is probably most reliable
during
strong convection
(i.e.,
lip.ht winds).
/\n alternate
estimation
of heat flux
can be made by ~resuming that Kh/Km is known and using profiles
of temperature
and wind.
As indicated
earlier,
t.t1is approach •is most reliable
on days with
moderate to strong- winds.
Using both methods should on the average yield
better
estimates
than either separately.
The implied difficulty
in estimating
profile
parameters
should cause no
substantial
difficulties
in the use of the results
by the botanists
and
ecologists,
since the errors in estimation
will likely be commensurate with
errors involved in the biological
assessments.
Dy and large, the profile
parameters should be accurate to within 10% or so.
It seems likely that a
larger difference
will exist between the windward and lee sides of the same
shrub, hence the estimates
should yield acceptable
values of average conditions
ncnr the heights of biological
interest.
3. Descriution
of the Meteorological
Data Acquisition
System.
The data
proposed to ½e Ratherea--at-each-synth-et1c--s1te
are outlined
in the sketch
helow.
Briefly,
;&hey are \\let IJtadiation; ·'Total '.ehcominp ~hort-Wave ftadiation;
fl-iffuse lncoming 1:lhort-·Wave ~adiation;
Reflected Short-J.'ave~ladiation:
Profiles
of Temperature,
Wind Speed and Water Vapor; ~ind •~irection;
~oil-Temperature
profile;
!urface Temperature·
and frecipitation
Intensity
and ~uantity.
Horizontal renlication
of some of these may be desirable,
denending upon the site.
l)f parUci1.lwr
intport:mce
in thi!': 1-e~pect
!'1.1'0 prccipit:ition
and soil temperature.
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For prec;_p5.tation,
one gauge is assumed to be necessary
per 100 acres.
So'.1-moi.sture
mer\surements
wi.11 be made wj_thin each soil type in the study
i:i.ren. Permr,nent :i.nsert1.on holes ·wUl be established
end it is proposed
to use r- g~1r-r;,di.~Uon
probe.
Soi.1-temperature
ruensurements
will initL:1lly
be m;-,de only l"t the recordi.ng
si.te:. lnter
nddJ.tionnl
me~surements
within
other
so5.l types will be desirrhle.
It
region,
, "''-''-''"I

o

is hoped to obtain
additional
temperature
infonnation
witho,1t nmch additic;mal
expenditure,
by adding three
-n11,l 1~ m. tn
t.:hio c~nt-r:'I]
station.

within
th~ canopy
more levels
be-
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The technical
follows:

requirements

for the instrumentation

Accuracy

Time Constant

proposed are as

Range
cm- 2

Net radiation

+10%

1 min.

- .5 to 1.5 cal.

Short-wave radiation
(total,
diffuse,
albedo)

+ 5%.

1 min.

• -1
0 - 2 .0 ca 1 cm-2 ,min

Air temperature

absolute
relative

0,5 sec.

-35°C. to 45°C.

Horizontal
Humidity
(dew point
humidity)

0.5 to 30 m. sec -1

wind speed
d.p.+0.5°C
: :~'.or'~better

or relative

Soil surface temperature
(IR thermometer or
equivalent)
Soil

+1°C
+0.2°C

+2°C

1-2 sec.

r.h. 5 to 100% within
-20°c to 30°C

1 sec.

-40° C. to +6S°C.

+1°C

temperature

-35°C to +tl5°C
(-40°C to +60°C better)

0.02cm
resolution

Precipitation

min-1

continuous
signal

The sensors will be connected to an on-site
data-acquisition
system
capable of accepting sensor input in the form of e.m.f. or resistance,
either AC or DC, and will be scanned twice per minute.
The power source
may vary according to site facilities.
The output will be recorded on computercompatible magnetic tape.
It will be necessary for the syst~rn to be capable of
umuu::il

01,m:<1-tirm

-f0r

ptirpusec;;

o-f

i:eguln1·

c[llibration.
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Al thouvl: recordinp
g-ration of radiation,
suffice.

wil 1 be continuous,
for most purposes one-hour intetem)Jerature,
wind sneed and humidity measurements will
•

In addition
to the instrwnentation
station
equipment t<1ill be JTJaintained
4.
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C.

Alkali

Flat Site

This site has been selected for validation
~tudies because it is representative of a large portion of the "Northern Cold Desert 11 region with intermix,
"sagebrush steppe" and ''salt desert shrub" vegetation types occurrin~ as the
most important in the area.
Environmental char1uiteristics
are however_
siimificantly
di ffereht from those of the cold desert re!!ion to the west.
1.

General Description_

(a) Locality, etc ... Alkali Flat is located in east central Wyoll1ing
at an approximate latitude
of 41° 50' N and longitude of 11)6° 55' W
(Fi.P.. X-K-1).
At an elevation of 6500' the site is only :J few miles east of th
Continental Divide although in this portion of the state the Continental Divide
is in actuality
the C::reat Divide 3asin and encomnasses a oortion of the
Red Desert, a term referring
to the lar!!e arid reg-ion of southern WyominRalso
commonly known as the Green River Basin (see map, Fig X-K-1).
Alkali Flat occurs in the Seminoe Reservoir drainage system. The
North Platte River, the major water source of the reservoir,
flows near
Alkali Flat.
Prevailing northerly and northwesterly
winds and their accompany•
ing storm systems are effectively
withheld from the Alkali Flat area by the
presence of several mountain ranges to the north.
These are Green Mountain,
the Ferris Mountains, Seminde Mountains, ·shirley Mountains, and the Freezeout
~~ountains.
· South of Alkali Flat are the Sierra Madre and Medicine Bow Panp.es
of the Rocky Mountain chain. •A northern extension of the Medicine Bow Ranr,e
is Elk Mountain with an eleva·tion of 11, 156 1 • The Elk Mountain summit is
approximately 20 miles in diredt line of sight from Alkali Flat.
The desert area of Wyoming extends westward from Alkali Flat
across the Great Divide Basin with interruuted
~ountain ran1es and basins to
the far 1vest. The rireat Divide Basin and the Ped Desert are similar in most
aspects to Alkali Flat, consisting
of almost identical
flora and fauna.
The far eastern and high-altitude
~iffon
of Alkali Flat as a component of the Intermountain Desert region presents interesting
and unique
climatic characteristics
not usually found. throuJ!hout the intermountain west.
Climatic data are not available from Alkali Flat but records are available
from several towns within 20 to 30 miles from the site.
Lon9:-term •averag-e :=mnual precipitation
if! the region is slightly
,:--;,
than ten incne':3
'. The months of April, ~1ay ,=mdJune receive the
greatest proportional
amounts but precipitation,
surprisinrly,
is rather
well distributed
throur-hout the year.
A slight secondary peak occurs in
October however. Observations of general vep.etational characteristics
of the
region indicates
a more arid condition at Alkali Flat than at the adjacent
towns. Estimated precipitation
at Alkali _F,lat is efoht inches annually,
resulting
primarily from a "rain shadow11 effect caused by the surrounding
mountain ranges.
Jt~at·er
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Long-term annual temperature
records of the towns near Alkali Flat
show an average mean of approximately
4.3~ F. Temperatures
at Alkali Flat
·would prohahly be somewhat greater.
The months of July and August are
warmest with long-term means of anproxirnately
67° and 64° F. respectively.
Temperatures
show a wide range bet1-,een summer and winter and between daily
maxima and minima.
This is predominantly
due to the high elevation
and dry
air which permits rapid incoming and outgoin?-' radiA.tion,
and the passa~e of hotr
warm and cold airmasscs.
The average last occurrence
of frost in the snrina
in ~fay 31 and the average first
fall frost occurs on Seµte111ber 10, a s_pan
of 102 days.
The area within which the study sites ~ave been selected
(see map,
Fig. X-K-2) is notably uniform.
Some 25 to 30 square miles of the area
occur within elevational
limits of 6500' to 6600 1 • I\ number of roads and
trails
are present
for exped.ient access.
A power line, not shown on the
mau, extends across the eastern portion
of the Alkali Flat area.
Although the
Interstate
80 Pighway passes within a few miles of the site few people
enter the area.
The two outlined
areas on the map portray
the boundaries
of 640 acre
sections
of federally
owned land nominated as specific
'validation
study
sites.
Drainages within these sections,
ranp.ing in area from 4 to 5 acres··
to more than 100 acres;,. could be delimited
for the desert biome program.
The sagebrush validation
study area is an upland site of sandy soils
supnortin~
big sagebrush,
western wheatgrass,
threadleaf
sedpe, squirreltail
bo.tt le brush, Indian ricegrass,
and need le:1and-thread.
The gen:tTy • rolling
topography provides a· •larp:e •area with minor ·variations
in soil arid other physica
'environmental
charac;teristi.cs.
• .•~ • •
The saltbush
validation
study area is an extremely level saline upland
site.
Major vei,etation
consists
of Gardner saltbush,
/!reasewood, and suiny
horsebrush.
Maps nroduced early in the 20th Century depict a perwanent lake
within the designated
area.
At present the vegetation
of the surrounding
area as well as the lake bed is uniformly Gardner saltbush
and associated
species.
The Bureau of Land ~fanap:ewent, the administrative
orp.-anization responsible
for the rnanap.:e!"lent of the Alkali Flat area, has exhibited
great
interest
in the biome study.
Personnel
from the District
Office in Rawlins,
the State Office in Cheyenne, and the Service Center Office in Denver have
expressed
their need for obtaining
data to enable ther.1 to manap;e their multiple use resources
for the great~st
benefits
of the American peoole and l,ave
indicated
their positive
intent to.:co~perate
in the study.
The Wyominp: Game and Fish Commission, through their Game and Fish
Research Coordinator,
has expressed a vital
interest
in the Alkali Flat Desert
Biome study.
They have an existinp.- antelope nopulation
dynamics study in
operation
and are in an advanced stage of development toward a ga~e-livestock
cooperative
study with University
of Wyoming personne·l;
Both studies will be
conducted on habitats
similar
to Alkali Flat on areas to the west of the site.
Cooperative
on-site
work coordinating
their findin)!s with the synthetic
data
pool has been sugrested.
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(b)
Land Jse ::-Iietory.
The Alke.15. Flat
1.s known as the ::checkerboard"
lands,
i.n wh:Cch alternate
pubU.c doma:·n, under the jurisdiction
of the I:ureau of
the rema;_n:i.ng lands transferred
to private
pater'.t,
In
Flat area one operator
holds all the pr'-.vate land.
lfo
pected w:;_th respect
to· research
use of the raneeland.

area lies within what
sectj_ons rema:i.n as
Land Management,
and
the case of the .!\lkal·;_
diffi.culti.es
are ex-

S '.nee the latter
portion
of the 19th Century central
Wyoming has
been known for I. ts vast sheep grazing
ranges.
'l.'he lower elevations
provided
excellent
w:_nter range vl,::_le the foothills
aad moLmtains were util:.zed
durj_ng
spr:.ng
summer: and fall.
Domesti.c livestock
use on Alkali
Flat,
accor<l:i.ng
to ~,ureau of Land Management records
has oeen L.m:~ted solely
to sheep, duri.ng
w:·nter,
for at least
30 years.
The ent:i.re area i.s an allotment
of a single
operator.
The DLH records
:'.nd5.cate that the saline
upland sites
are i.n
generally
fa:'.r condi.ti.on. and the sandy non-alkal5.ne
sites
are in good condit··on.
1iEnter sheep graz:.ng i.s detrimental
to shrubs but causes l:i.ttle
damage
to dormant grasses.
:rasses
:i.n the area are ahmclant
an<l vigorous
while many
shrubs have a hedged appearance
resulting
from 13razing use by 15.vestock
and
game.
A notable
e,rnmple of shrub decl:;_ne due to winter
grazing
i_s winterfat (EuroU.a lanata),
an extremely
palatable
semi-shrub
which generally
grows
to a hef.ght of 8 11 to 14 11 , In the AlkaU. Flat area i.t is well d5.stributed,
indicating
!.ts adaptab::_lity
to the region,
but plants
are sparse
and seldom
over 3" tall.
The many years of w5.nter sheep .use have left
their
mark on the vegetat,_on.
Although
not i.n the "natural"state,
the un5.form character
of the vegetation wi.11 certai.nly
lend J.tself
to deta:'.led
examination
of internal
processes
and dynam::.c changes wh:·.c:'..would occur under w;tri.ed treatments
sucb as non-use
and di.fferences
i.n season and classes
of 1 1.vestock
use.
The impact of the
pronghorn
antelope
mest be eluc:..dated
:i.n terms of the natural
system and relatf.onsh.i.ps
to b:i.omass potent5.al
and consumer degradation.
(c)
Communi.cations
and Fac::.lit::_es.
Although
some water
developments
have been constructed
on tje Alkali
Flat area it !s sufficiently
:·.solated
to guarantee
l:;_ttle d:1.sturbance.
'/he proposed
study si.tes are located approx;_mately
6 m:·.1es cy good road from Interstate
r.:..i.ghway 80 and approximately 25 m::.nutes from the c:.ty of Rawl::.<'.s. L:'.vi.ng quarters,
except perhaps
for a tra • 1er house,
are c·10t env:'..si_oned as beJ.ng needed since most research
personnel.
·would spend n:'.3:1ts either
i_n :::.awUxss or Laram:.e, which, with the
compleL.on of the ·.nterstate
hi.g!:way set:.rnent ".n 1970, would only be an hour 1 s
dr:.ve from the s.:.te.
'
Electr:.cal

power

i.s available

w:·_th.:_n·two miles

Jlad:'.o conuuun·~cations,
10th for oral
acqu!.s'.t:.on,
would be d:.rectly
lf.nked to the
summit of Elk Mounta:·.n, a di.stance
of 20 miles
presentJ.y
underway fo:c constructi.on
of d::.rect
:.n Laramie and these fac;_U_ti.es would also be

of the

study

s:·.te.

use and automatic
data telemetry
instrumentation
existing
on the
from AlkalL Flat.
Steps are
radi.o U.nkage with the Uni.vers5.ty
ava.'.lable.
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(d)
So'_ls and Geology.
-~eolo::;ical parent
materLals
of t'zle
Alkal5- Flat area are der5_ved pri.marily
from Cretaceous
mudstones,
loamstones,
rec1bed sendstone
and Car'boniferous
lj_mestones.
The paree.t rocks conta.:.n cons ·.dera'!;le amounts of salt w~;'<_c f_s released
as the rocks decompose through
the weather~nB
processes.
Ie the so .._ls of the s1:1_1;_neL'.ple.nd s_-_tes, character:.zed
by Gardner
saJ. t'oush
g:ceasewood m1d 'c,,::_rdfoot sageL rus , the salts
tend to rema!_n throughout the profi. le and :·.n some :i.nstances
are concentrated
on the surface.
Low
prec".ps.tati.on
and ~1f.gh evaporat::_on
rates
are cond::.t~_ons that lj_m~t ::.nfiltratf.on of water i.nto the prof'.le,
The soi.ls usually
contaf.n less than one percent organ:i.c matter
and as a consequence
are very U i::;~
Tb.e surface
1 t in color.
one fourth
to one ~1alf i_nch may have an ashy colored
vesicular
layer that has
e. rather
soft consf.stence
that wi.11 crush to the touch,
Pecause of lack of
eluviatj_on
the A hori.zon sits
immed~.ately on t:-1e C horizor:.,
The entire
profile
contaf.ns
calc:i_urn car!.Jonate.
The p~: may vary from 8,3 to 9.5 depending
upon the nature
of the salts
:,_n the soi.l.
:u the sodium salts are domLnant
then the p:'.:Iis very alkaline,
Slick spots devo::.d of vegetati.on
are not uncommon ::.n the area,
So'.ls of the r,onalkaline
uplands
are derived
from parent
materials
of the same or;_g::.n as the saU.ne soils
descrf.bed
above but wJ.th lesser
amounts
of salts
:'.n the rocks.
Soi_l textures
vary from sands to silts,
~he type of
v~getat:·.on,
d:aracter::_zed
by bi.g sagebrus'.,
and srass
and srassli.ke
sped.es,
g:·.ves t'.1e s0.:.1 a U.ght GrayJ.sh..:bro·wn color resulting
from increased
amounts
of organ:.c matter.
The subsoJ.ls
a·.::-e lighter
i.n color and very L_my. The pH
!.s orcLnar~.ly
between 7,0 to 3,0,
The th".n A ~10:r.·.zon may be underlain
by a
:1 hor::..zon wi.th weak blocky to pr~_smat~.c stn~cture.
Little
eluv:.ati.on
has
occured
thus the clay content
:a.s e;eneraJ ly a1out the same :i.n the I as 5.n the
A horizon,
So"l react:on
~s from 8,0 to C.5 ~n the C hor~zon,
The solum is
not over 12 to 15 i.nches th!.ck,
(e)
Vezetat:.on.
On the gently
rolling
nplands
of the Alkali
Flat study s~te hie sa3ehrush
(Artem~s~a
trf<lentata)
provides
the general
vegetat·.onal
aspect.
Other T,roody spec.'.es commonly assoc5.eted
w~_th i.t are low
1
7
c'.nd ru :;t.er :::-aH.it~_.rus!:i ·'._Chrysothamnus v: .sc:·.a~.florus
and ~ nauseosus),
sp~.ny
horsetn•.sh
~Tetradym ·.a sp.'nosa),
spi_ny :1opsae;e C'ray:.a spinosa) and ~gropyron
sm·.t~~~).
• Almost. equally
abundant
~s t~readleaf
sedge (Carex f~lifolia)
and depencLn8 on s'.te cl_aracter:·.st.'.cs
sue~-- grasses
as bottlebrush
squi.rrel tail
(_S'.tan ·.on hystrj_~~); Sandberg blueg:rass
(Poa secunda)
Indi.an ri.cegrass
(O:ryzops:'.s bymeno:'_des)and needleandthread
(_St:·.pa comata) are major compo·.:1ents
of the veBetat~on.
Areas of saL ..1e and i.mpermeal~le so:.ls are dominated by sh.rubs such
1.1s);
as greasewood
(Sarco'..: atus vermiculat
Jardner
sal tbush (Atr5.plex ,a.:irdneri),
b ·.rdfoot
sar:ebrush
(Artem:~si.a pedatifida)and
i.n a few small areas shadscale
saltbush
(Atr.i_ple:z co,,fertUolia)
i.s dom~.nant.
These saline
vegetation
types
occupy approx:·.me.tely
20~·~of the Alkal5. Flat ntudy site.
On the surrounding
h!.11s:i.des, black sagebrush
(Artemi.sia
nova)and
Utab. juniper
(Ju.n.'.pe:cus osteosperma)
fonu <l.".st:i.nct communities.
On these
s:~tes bluehmdl
w'::eatgrass
(Agropyron
sp:'..catum) is the dom;.nant herbaceous
speci_es.
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(f)
Fauna.
Although detailerl
inventory
studies
of native
fauna
on Alkali Flat have not been conducted,
considera½le
information
is present
from previous
work carried
out on adjacent
areas of the rep:ion.
The unique
reo~raphic
location
of Alkali Flat, representin~
a most northeastern
extension
of the Northern InterJllountain
Desert R.egion, and its uroxiJllity to the
Northern Short_grass Plains and coniferous
f'orest areas,
lends i tsclf. to a
wide array of frutnal components.
The inherent
interaction;of
snecies COJllmon
1,,1h.en located
to ri:rasslands
and forests
in a deserfarea
must certainlv
constitute
an iT11.portant element in the systems analysis
of the nesert
!Horne.
The lists
in sub-section
3 renresent
a qualitative
comnilation
based on nrevious records,
of the forms mostly likely
to occur in the study' area.
They
renresent
snecies
common to Alkali Flat as well as the grasslands
to the east
and foreste<i areas to the north and south.
Pronp!~orn anteloue
(Antilocarpa
americana)
are th.e most abundant and
obvious hoofed maJT1malsof the rntermounta.ln
arid rer:ions.
Some resident
antelope
occur on J\.lkali Flat.
Of singular
ii~nortance
arc the inir:ratorv
antelope
which winter on the site.
Some 400 to 500 head ,mivrate from the
1
-Iesert area to the west onto tre Alkali Flat area in the fall and remain there
till
early sprinp:.
Other large IT'ammals occasionally
visi tinJ! the area are
mule deer (Odocoileus
hmTJionus) and white-tailed
deer (0. vindnianus),
feral
horses (Equus-caballu-s)'
of questionable
ancest~y,
?.re COJlllllOll to the--re~ion
and may wef:i.-be categorized
as migrant to the area.
Of the rantorial
birds the roup-h-leg17cd hawk is the most ahundant
winter resident.
The ferruginous
hawk is probc1."!">lythe most common rantorial
breed.in~ species.
The golden eagle and prairie
falcon are only less common
because of lir,iteti. nestin,r- hahitat.
There is a very close nredator-prey
relationshiu
h.etween the ROlden eai:!le anc:1.sav.e 11rouse, white-tailed
jackrabbit
and cottontails.
TJ,e -prairie
falcon and the 1,orncd lark urerl.ator-urey
associatic
is of importance
in the suring nnd fall seasons.
'1'he burrowin)l owl is quite
likely
only incidental
on the unland area.
The s~9:e _P.Touse, 11orned larks and
'kCowns'
longsuur are nrimary avian .J~erhivores and inse~tivores
in the
Alkali ~lat area,;-,
The close nroximity
of the Platte
n.ivcr and Seminoe
0
eservoir
will undoubtedly
serve as a source f"or a vari':)o nrn11J-,er of avian
visitors
to or over the study area; tl-ie nature and;imuact
of these visits
is unknown at the nresent
time.
Prohahly the most consnicuous
insect
is tJ-,e western harvester
ant,
Pogon0111yrmex occidentalis
(Cresson),
the mounds of wl,ich dot the landscaue
in
thls- area-.· The seed harvestinp- activities
of this species
are extensive· and
the discs surrounclin!T the J11ounr:ls;:ire keut h:1re hv the constn.nt removal of
vegetation.
The g-rasshopper f"t=1.un,1.
is restril.'.t,id
to those which are able
to adapt to the desert
environment,
princ.inally
the TriJ11erotropina0.
In
snrinp:, when some moisture
is available,
the forhs come into bloom and are
visited
hy numerous snecies
of bees ::tnd Wcl.Sn.swhich heln to uollinate
these
plants.
Some predatory
insects,
sucl1 as rohber flies,
prey on these suecies
as well as on the Rrassfeeding
insects.
The ecolop-ical
cycle is consi~erablv
simplified
hv the lirni ted number of in-sect sp0cies present.
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Many faunal components, including vertebrates
and invertebrates,
have..
not been itemized.
All of these fonns are of importance to an analysis
of
the ecosystems,
especially
since the Alkali Falt area supports an abundant
numb.er of migratory
species and many resident
species which occur on the
site not normally considered
their usual habitat.
2,

Program of Observations
(a)

Initial

State

(i)
Soils.
In addition
to the generalized
soil characteristics
described
in the presently
available
vegetation
type survey material
of
the Bureau of.Land Management, a detailed
soils man of the validation
study
sites will be prepared by on-site
investigation
and from existing
aerial
photographs.
The following observations
and analysis
will be conducted on the
genetic horizons of each soil type identified.
Soil morphology.
Morphological
of each soil type will be described

d)

the genetic

horizons

~.'.-) Physical properties
mechanical analysis,
intrinsic
permeability,
and moisture retention
characteristics.

characteristics
..

of

by horizon will include
bulk density,
modulus of rupture

(~) Chemical properties
by horizon will include pHs,
pH5, soluble· salts,
organic carbon, total nitrogen,
calcium carbonate,
sodium,
bicarbonate,
extractable-phosphorus,
extracatable
K, Na, Ca and Mg, soluble K,
Na, Ca and Mg, and cation exchange capacity.
/

the identification

'

(~) Mineralogical
properties
of each horizon
of clay minerals present and their abundance.

will

include

(ii)
Vegetation.
Procedures for inventory analysis
and
measurement of primary productivity
of the vegetation
will require nondestructive
sampling (within validation
study sites and microwatersheds)
as well
as destructive
sampling (to be limited to areas adjacent to validation
study
sites).
Non-destructive
sampling procedures will include evaluation
of cover
and composition along permanent transect
lines.
Vertical
biomass dynamics
will be determined by double sampling techniques.
When appropriate,
as
with ephemerals especially,
frequency and number count measures will be
utilized,
On similar adjacent sites destructive
sampling to fully evaluate
horizontal
and vertical
dynamics of above and below ground components
will be conducted.
The time scale for pe~iodic me~surement of productivity,
tentative
propos~d on a bi-weekly basis, will be dependent however, on other factors
such as w~ather variation,
phenology; and rate of degradation
of standing crop
due to utilization
by resident
and migrant fauna, domestic livestock,
and
losses due to natural
weathering at maturity.
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(:,_::.i) Animals.
The irregular
occurrence
and impact of
m;_grants onto the area wU 1 requ5.re rather
frequent
observational
surveys.
The complex populati_on
and bi.omass dynamf_cs of an ecosystem
of resident
and
t:1:'.grant taxa wil 1 requLre a var:i.ety of sampL_n8 procedures
and competently
tra!.ned
personnel.
DomesL_c an:_mals can '.:Je rather
eas:'_ly controlled.
Populat::_on parameters
and bi.or,1ass data can be obta::_ne<l '-iy well-tested
procedures.
Populat;_on
dens:i.ti.es
of pronghorn
antelope,
feral
horses
and mule deer,
the
most i.mportant
pr;_mary co-.,sumers,
wi.11 be detenn:_ned by ground and aer:i_al
observat:Lon.
B:i.omass dynamics,
as a m:.ni.mum, can be estf.mated
from numbers,
:.ut would te more accurately
determi.ned
by L.ve trapping
and pcrl,aps
k:i_ll·i_ng.
The role of these an:.mals i.n biomass
turnover
of the ecosyslem
is not: well
kno,m and would req·.,.'.~,:-e :·.ntensi.ve sampl:'.ng.
Populat::.on
dens 1. Les of most other berbivorous
and carni.vorous
vertebrates
~-n the ecosystem
can be stud;_ed by li ve-trappi.ng
and release
techni_qi.,es.
Av'.an populat;_on
dynami_cs requ=_re ratl:er
sophisticated
observat:·onal sampl;_ng procedures
to adequately
evaluate
b!.omass _and dens5.tJ.es.
The
un:.form ter:r.a:.n of Alkalf. Flat wi.11 ai.d acct.irate
census on establ ·i.shed plots.
Populat.· ons of foL_ae:e ;_nsects can be dete:cm:i.ned by sweep-net
procedures.
Others
such as ground-dwel 1-;_ng beetles
a·:,d harvester
ants requ:'..re destructive
sampl ;_ng of nests
as a means of obta·_n:·.ng populatLon
data.
('.v)
Son Micro-Crgan~.sms.
Analysis
of fung:'_, bac.ter~_a,
and act!_nomycetes
spec:'..es presence
and population
dynami.cs as related
to live
and dead 1-:_omass a-:.-,dp~1ys::..cal site
characteristi_cs
require
destructive
sampl::_ng and deta;_ led laboratory
analyses.
(b)

Input

and Output

(i_) Vieteorology
and Soils.
A climatic
measur:i_ng stab.on
wHl be located
near t:·.e center
of the Alkali
Flat area to obtain
continuous
measurements.
At periodi.c
intervals
intens::_ve micromete'orological
data will
be obta:.ned
at the synthet:i.c
si.tes and data correlated
w:i.th the cont:i.nuous
measurements,

U:.) Animals,
Moverner,ts of domestic
anj_mals wUl be closely observed
to c1'_.ta;_n data
on
movement and numbers of L:vestock.
Heights
of l;_ve an:.mals,
Lot!, :·.n::.t:".al and final, w::.11 be obtai.ned,
Movements of
nati.ve
fac1na wi.11 be o1served
as closely
as possi.ole
especially
wi.th respect
to antelope
and ,-,nd horses.
(c)
Internal
Parameters.
Pennanen.t plots
wi.11 be nondestruct::_vely sampled at :'..ntervals
to obta:·_n proclucU.v;_ty
values
of pri_mary producers.
~ydrolog~c
relat~onsl1ips
of climate,
so~ls,
fauna,
and flora
w:'..11 be determ-'.ned '.u the syntt:et:".c m:'.crowat:-<!rsl1eds~
Faunal dynamics will be obtained
throur,h per:.odi.c
Se'i.1..pl:;_ngappropri_ate
to the specLes be:_ng studied.
Floral
dynam5.cs i.n terms of phenolosy,
cl ,_matrc, and so:.ls relatf.onsh;_ps
wi.11 be
r.ieasured for the lllost
·mportant
spec~_es.

3.

Important

Spec:'.es

The flora
as ·well as the fauna reflect
the d:Lversity
of env:;_ronmental
systems near the study area.
The folloH;_ng are- of potential
.Lmportance
to the biolog'cal
system of the study area;
particularly
those indicated
with
a cloub le Ene ( !! ) .

(:i_)

Sbrubs

Artemis: 0.a pedat.'._Eda
(birdfoot
sagewort)
Artemista
tr~dentata
(b~g sagebrush)
Atr:Lplex 3ardneri
(Gardner
saltbesh)
Chrysotl-.amnus
spp. (rabb:<.tbrushes)
Eurot::.a lanata
(wi.nterfat)
~trinlex
confertifolia
(shadscale
saltbush)
Gray~a spinose
(sp~ny hopsaBe)
Sa:rcot:otus
ver-t:1f.culatus
(grease·wood)
Tetradymia
spi2osa
(spiny horsetrush)
(~i)
.t-,gropyron

Grasses

and rrasslikes

sm::.t11:·_,_(,·1estern

Care~ filifolia

(threadleaf

wheatg:;:-ass)

sedge)

Poa sec1,-c1.da (Sari.dberg blue3rass)
S~tan~on ~ystr~~
(bottlebrus~
squ~rreltail)
Oryzops:·.s :-!ymeno:·.cles (:i_nd:'.an ricegrass)
St~oa comata (needleandthread)
(b)

An:·.mals
U)

La::.:-e;cl:fammals

~nt:1.locarna

amer:i.c.ana (prongLorn
(coyote)
EqoJ.us ca'::.iallus (feral
horse)
, Tax!.dea taxus (badger)

antelope)

Ce.n·.s le.trans

Erethizon
dorsotum
(porcupine)
I~nx rufus
(bobcat)
Meph;_u_s mephi.t5.s (str:-.ped
skunk)
Odoco;_lei_rn b.em:;_onus (mule deer)
Odoco'-.leL~s vi.rgi_nianus
(white-ta:~_led
Sp;.lop;ale
putor::_us (spotted
skunk)
Vulpes velo:~ (swUt
fox)
Vulpes vulpes
(red fox)

deer)

---------------------------------

-------·
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(:. i )

Srna11 Mamma1 s .

Cynomys leu.curus
(w~,;_te-ta~.led
prair~_e dog)
Lepus to~•m.send'.:;_ 'wh ~-te-tai-led
jack rabbi. t)
1 montane
r,1:1.crotus rnontanes
vole)
Onychomys leucogaster
(northern
grasshopper
mouse)
Peromyscus man:·.culatus
(deer mouse)
Spermoph:'..lus rf.ci:.ardson5.i.
(?:.ic;1ardson I s ground squ::.rrel)
§permoph,'.lus
tr:i.decemL_neatus
(th::xteen-1:i.ned
ground squirrel)
D'.podomys ord :_:;_(Ord I s kangaroo
rat)
EutamLas mi_n:,_mus <least
cb.J.pmunk)
Lagl..'.rus curtatus
(segebrusb.
vole)
Microtus
longi.cau.dus
(long-tailed
vole)
Mustela erm 1.nee. (ermi.ne)
Mustela
fre-.i.ata (long-tai.led
weasel)
Muste la vi.son (m'.nk)
Heotoma c:'.nereus
('rmshy-tal.led
wood rat)
Ondatra zibethica
(muskrat)
Perognathus
fasciatus
(olive-backed
pocket mouse)
Sorex cinereus
(masked shrew)
Sorex rnerr5.ami (Merdam' s shrew)
Sorex vagrans
(vagrant
shrew)
S_ylvilagus
audubonii
(desert
cottontail)
~lyilp.gus
nutto,11 i,{ (Nuttall I s cottontllil)
'tiomomys tqlJ2Qi,~es (northern
pocket gopher)
pus princeps
western
jumping mouse

r,1u.
. •. )
Centrocerc~s

IIEremophila

1hr.. d s

urophasianus
(sage grouse)
alpestris
(horned lark)

Aquila chrysaetos
(golden eagle)
Euteo lagopua (rough- leggro hawk)
~o
regaLs
(ferrugi.nous
hawk)
Valeo mexicanus
(prairie
falcon)
B,ynchop.::tnes mccowni.i (McCown 1 s longspur)
Speotyto
cuniculari.o
(burrowing
owl)
(iv)
1

·11

Crotalus
Pituophis

Rept:i.les

and Amphibians

virid~s
(prairie
catenifer
(bull

rattl~snake)
snake)

Ambystoma ti.grtnum
(tiger
salamander)
Rana pipiens
(leopard
frog)
Phrynosoma douglassi
(horned lizard)
Pseudacris
nigrita
(chorus
frog)
Sceloporus
graciosus
(sagebrush
lizard)
Thamnophis elegans
(garter
snake)
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(v)

Arthropoda

Coleoptera
qCarabidae (ground beetles)
i1Tenebrionidae
(darkling
beetles)
Cantharidae
(soldier
beetles)
Cerambyc:.dae (long-horned
wood-boring
Ceton~idae
(flower beetles)
Chrysomelidae
(leaf beetles)
Cfcindellidae
(tiger beetles)
Coccinellidae
(ladybug)
Cler~dae (checkered beetles)
Curculion~dae
(snout beetles)
Hfsteridae
(hister
beetles)
Meloidae (bU.ster beetles)
Melyr'dae
(flower beetles)
Scarabaeidae
(dung beetles)
S~lphidae (carr~on beetles)
Staphyl~nidae
(rove beetles)
n-:

ptera

I'Viusc'._dae (horn
!J Sarcophag

flf_es)
_
.d9.e (flesh fl~ces)

1

Bombyl '.:1.dae (bee fEes)
Calliphoridae
(blow flies)
Chlorop~dae (frit
flies)
Conopidae (thick-headed
flies)
Sepsidee (black scavenger flies)
SimuU idae (black flies)
Stratiomyidae
(sold!.er flies)
Syrphidae (flower flies)
Tabanidae (deer flies)
Tephritidae
(fruit
flies)
Tachinidae
(tachinid
flies)
~-lem;_
ptera
jl Mi.r,_dae (leaf

bugs)

Coreldae (leaf-footed
bugs)
Lygaeidae (lyeaid bugs)
Pbynati.dae (ambush bugs)
Nabidae (damsel bugs)
Pentatomidae
(st~nk bugs)
J::.eduvi;_dae (assassin
bugs)
Eomoptera
QC'cadelltdae

(leefhoppers)

Cercop~dae (spittle
bugs)
C~cadidae (cicadas)
Issidae
(plant hoppers)
~r-;c dae (treehoppers)
]?syl l f.dae (jump:·.ng plant Hee)

beetles)

X-c-11
Hymemoptera
!I Fonni.ci.dae

(ants)eapeci.ally

Pogonomynnex

occidentalis

(harvester

Andrenidae
(mining bees)
Apidae (d~gger bees)
Braconidae
(braconids)
Chrysididae
(cuckoo wasps)
Colletidae
(plasterer
bees)
Cynipidae
(gall
wasps)
Halictidae
(mining bees)
Ichneumonidae
(ichneumons)
Megachilidae
(leaf
cutting
bees)
Muti.llidae
(velvet
ants)
PompUi.dae
(spider
wasps)
Sphecidae
(splecid
wasps)
Vespidae
(potter
wasps)
u □ rthoptera

Odonata
l},

interest
in the

-various

and other

rangeland
possible

species
aquati.ce

of grasshoppers
in river

biome

Personnel

The seni.or personnel
presently
ava:i.lable. who have
J.n the synthet1.c
stud;_es and who would conduct
Alkali
Flat Synthet;c
site
are as follows:
(a)

Ueteorology

C. F. Leeker,
Di..v. Ag. Eng., UW
I',.D, :::urman Di.v, Ag. Eng., UH
L. o. Pochop, D~v. Ag. Eng., mJ
R. w. Weeks, )\l,R,R, I.'
uw
J. Marw:.tz,
N.:.-:,R.I.,
UW
A. Auer, ):!,~;..:R, I.,
UW
D. L. Veal, n.R.R.I.,
mv
P.A. Rechard,
N,::'.. R.I.,
UW
(b)

Soils

L. I. Pai.nter,
Plant
Sci. Div.,
UW
P. C. s_:_ngleton,
Plant
Sci. DLv., UW
:.·. W. Hough, Plant Sci. Div.,
UW
(c)
p.;..I;

Plants

Plant ScL Div. ,UW
P. Alley,
Asplund,
Dept. of Chem, , uw
uw
A. A. Bettle,
Plant
Sci. Div,,
u
Plant
C'. Fisser,
Sci. Di.v, , uw
L.:. •
J. P, :·!am::.1 ton, Eiochem,
Div.,
UT..v
Plant Sci. Div.,
uw
D. P. Knievel,
D, H. Kn::_ght, Dept, Pot, 6: For.,
uw
•

TI..

o.

i.ndicated
a specific
the ._various studies

ant)
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(c)

Plants

(cont.)

('. b.. Lee, Plant
Sc;_. Di.v., UW
M. May, Plant
Sci. D::.v., UW
C. J. Miller,
Erochein. Div.,
1.J1:·J

J.

L. Pelson,

(d)

Plant

Sci.

D:i_v., UW

Vertebrates

T. Paxter,
Dept. Zoo. t, Phys. , uw
K. L. Di.em, Dept, Zoo. 6, fhys.,
uw

c.

c. A.
J..
(e)

McLnughli.n,
Dpet.
Animal Sci.

w. J!.ce,

Zoo.
Div.,

c, Phys.,
uw

Arthropods

R. J. Lavi.gne, Plant
Sci. Di_v., uw
ur.,v
J. E. Lloyd,
Plant ScL Div.,
TJT.,1
B.• E. Pfadt,
Plant Sci. Div.,
(f)

M:i.croorgan:f.sms

Jv'i. Chr:i.stensen,

C. Wi.esen,

Vet.

Dept. rot,
Sc:L Div.,

& For.,

UW

UW

uw
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The study a:rea has a gentle slo-pe of hetween 1()0 and 20() feet
per· mile toward the northwest.
Several water courses runninl! southeast
northwest cross the area and· t!1e area will be divided for study Pt1rnoses
four small drainages.
T>iese drainages are not self-contained,
as there
inflow from the southeast
along each drain-a1r.e, but they can he monitored
weirs at top and bottom.
The' averav:e annual precipitation
in the study
area is estimated to be between 11 and 12 inches.

to
into
is
by

½. Land Use Pi.story.
Prior to lQ()Q, the .c:;anta '-Uta Fx:oeriinenta 1
Ranp:e was uart of the open rang-e of t1'e Old 1•1est.
Ilse of the O!)en ranpe
by cattlemen was characterised
hy violently
fluctuatinp
cattle numbers.
Numbers huilt up durinP' years of average or better than averap:e rainfall,
then were rerlueec1 hy starvation
in tiJT1es of drought.
T)i.e exuerimental
range was estahlished
to helr, solve some of t~e resultint.T nrol)lens.

The study area is included in a portion of the ranp.:e that was
fenced in 1q0, and was not vrased hy livestock
a.r.-ain until 1912. From 1912
until 1()57 the ranqe was crazed yearlong hy cattle.
Since F'S7; pasture
SS, tl/hich includes Most of the study area, has heen nazed only r:lurinP."the
summer, and utilization
has been moderate· to li.ght.
nurin11 t 1~e same perio0,
that portion of the study area in pasture SM has heen r;rrazed durinr;r winter.
c. Communications ancl. Facilities.
The study area lies between
t1vo maintained roads.
Access to the study area, however, is available
only
over prirnitive·roads,
1/4 to 1 mile lon11, which one 1'1ttst follow to i;!et
into the area.
Two public T)OWerlines cross the study ,area and p:resumahly
arrangements could be made to get power froJTI,one ·of th.ese.
1.bmestic water is not availahle
a't the site,
nor are there
facilities
for ~ousin~ research personnel on the site.
Arran~eJl'ents may
be made, however, for lil1'i ted numhers of l'leonle to stay at t'le Santa
Rita ExneriTT1ental Range headquarters,
ahout 10 f!liles southeast
of the study
area, facilities
at which l)ave already been described.
d. ~Qil Types.
One reason for selectin~
.tl,is study area ,,,a£
that the soils are typical
of much of the Sonoran Desert reJYion, and that
the soil pattern was less·variable
than most areas on the ExperiMental
Ran11e. The nre<lominant soil type is Comoro roarse Sanely Loam. 0ther soils
that occur 1~ithin the study area are:
C.oJl'oro Sandy Loam, Sonoita Sandy
LoaJT1,Tubae .C:andy Loam, and :•1hi teh.ouse Coarse Sanely Loam.
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0ther soils that occur nearhy and nresumably inay also 'be
found on the study area include Cajon Loamy Sand, Anthony Sandy Loam,
P.iver 111ash, CoJl\oro Loam, Continental
Sandy Loam, ancl Tuhac Clay Loam.
the study

The annroximate distribution
area is indicated
in Firure

of these

soil

types

in relation

to
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Young;s et al. (1933) have cl.escribed the soils of the Santa Rita
Experimental
P.ange·-aswell
as those alonp: the Santa Cruz drainaQ'e near
;tucson.
This will facilitate
setting- uo and relatin!Z other analytic
studies to the synthetic
sites.
e. VeP-etation.
The more important rylants in the stuoy area are
listed
in Section 5 l)elow.
The vegetation
is characterized
hy variable
stands of velvet mesquite (Prosopis juliflora),
jurnninv. cholla (Opuntia.
fulp.:icla), hlue naloverde
(CercidTuin fioridum),
and desert hac)<berry ___ _
Celtis nalli<ia),
witn concentraflons-·or-afi-but
the cactus alonp t",e water
courses.
A-dense stand of burroweed (Aolor.>appus tenuisectus)
~ accounts
for probably 98 ner cent of the ~alf-si1ruh· :nooulafion.
Snaf"eweed
(Guterrezia
sarothrae)
and desert zinnia (Zinnia purnila) plants are locally
abundant-. • -------"---Perennial
l!rasses are found mainly along the water courses or
growina up th.roup-l, shruhs.
In seasons of heavy rainfall
during- t~e suml"'er,
needle p;ral'la (!?outeloua aristidoides)
forms a dense stancl. that produces
200 to 500 pounds of '.~erbap.:e per acre, hut in dry srnrimers very few nlants
of this SlJecies survive or _qrow tall enough to nroduce measurahle herbas:!e,
l-!igh win tel' rainfall
May brinp- on a crop of winter•-snring
annuals in 1-'lhich
the crucifers,
borap:es, and lepumes are the best represented
plant families.
f.
Animals.
The study area is ?razed hy doMestic animals and is
used by a variety of wild animals, of which the 111oreimportant are listed
in Section 5. Some of the ~ore imoortant insect p-rouos are also included in
this Section, hut conclusions
as to their relative
imuortance will ha·ve to
await the results
of the initial
inventory
of the study area, and may be
modified. in the light of subsequent observations
there.
11. Land Treatll'ents.
The four small draina)!e uni ts into which the
study area tvould be cUvided are shown in FiP;. X-f1.-4Each will he subjecter-1
to a different
treatment
as follows:

(i)
Burninr..
The impact of burninP: on vep.etation,
water
yield,
animal nooulations,
and other factors
is controversial.
t 1any consider
burnine- to be a oractical,
hroa<l-s-pectrum s),rur--control
treatment.
However_,
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1ve do not know the extent of physical
and biolop:ical
reactions
of plants and
soils to ~urning.
To study the long-term effects
of burning,
the treatment
will be that of periodic
burning at irre~ular
intervals
when specified
conditions
nrevail.
P.urning is not feasible
unless there is enough herbage
to carry a fire,
hut it way not be desirable
to ½urn every time ample fuel
is availahle.
To prepare for burning the mesquite must be killed
first
in
order to increase herbaceous
fuel to the point where burning will he feasi½le.
Two treatments
one year aoart will be required.
A cormlete •'kill l,y burning
may not be attained
with one burn· additional
treatments
will depend on
results
of the first
treatment.
(ii)
Chemical Shrub Control.
Shrub control is an accepted
practice
for improvinr ranp:e forap-e nroduction
on semi.desert and desert
ranges.
Velvet mesquite, burroweed, snakeNeed, jumnin'1 cholla,
staphorn
cholla,
and nerhaos hlue oaloverde should be killed
or removed from the
study area to enhance for~p.:e production.
Eliminatin_g competition
by use
of selective
chemical treatments
will provide a set of olant and animal
responses
different
from that obtained by burning.
Chemical control shouil.d,1
be a persistent
effort with prescribed
specifications
for follow-up
control efforts.

(iii)
Closed to Domestic Stock.
One of the areas should serve
as a check.
This area will be closed to domestic 1i vestock and will have no
vegetation
~anioulation.
11foderate
(iv)
Grazing.
17razinp: by cattle
should he applied
to the fourth area, which would re_ceive no other vegetation
manipulation,
as well as to the burned area, and to the area where shrubs are controlled
chemically.
At least two animals will be kept in each p-razed area at all
times.
The two animals in each pasture will he yearlinq
steers,
one of which
will be rumen-fistulated
to permit study of the kind and quality
of forage
ingested.
Additional
animals may be p.-razed in ner:iods. of forage abundance.
'''ith these limitations,
numbers of cattle
p.-razed each year will be
adjusted in accordance with the forage available.
The objective
will be
to utilize
aporoximately
40 per cent o-f the current growth of nerennial
grasses.

These vrazinIT treatments
compared 1-.rith resu_l ts on nearby ranges
conducted by the n.ocky-~·'ountain Forest

and their effects
could be
that are assigned to grazing
and P.an17e !=:xperiment Station.

studies
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3.

Saruaro National Monument
a. General descriptionThe proposed study area is located 16 miles west of Tucson
in the extreme southwest corner of the Saguaro National Monument, 11/ith
private land on the south and west. The area under consideration
will
include a portion of Section 34, Township 13 south, Range 11 east, Gila
and Salt River Base and Meridian (Fig. X-D-5).
No previous reliable
weather data are available for
area.
The annual precipitation
is probably close to that of Tucson
possibly a little
lower. Thedistribution
would be similar to that
Tucson. Temperatures would be slightly
greater than at Tucson with
inv, temperatures rare and of short duration.

this
but
for
freez-

b. Land Use History.
The study area proposed has been
fenced and excluded from grazinrr by domestic stock since 1935, and prior
that time was not heavily grazed.

to

c. Communications and Facilities.
The study area proposed
is bounded on the west and south by all-weather
roads, and is also accessible from the north-east.
The Visitor Information Center for the Monument
lies just outside its eastern boundary, and not far away is the ArizonaSonoran Desert Museum. This Museum, occupying an area of 65 acres within
the 12,000 acre Tucson Mountain Park (county) can contribute to the research
prof!,ram, and provide facilities
for field and laboratory research by visitinr scientists.
Tucson Mountain Park and the f!.useum enjoy easy access from
Tucson; within the Tucson Mountain Park itself
and on adjacent state lands
arrangements can be made to manipulate the environment, in contrast to the
western portion of the Saguaro National Monument with which the Park shares
a border.
The elimination of livestock and the maintence of natural conditions in this portion of Saguaro National Monument makes it especially
desirable for research on native organisms and natural environment.
The
vegetation in Tucson Mountain Park,' ori the other hand, is subject to sol!le
grazing and a greater amount of recreational
use: however, some uarts have
not been opened up to the public.
Power, water, and telephone facilities
are available and the
adjacent Temporary Park Headquarters provide s·pace for housinr. and storage
facilities.
d. Soil Types. With the exception of a small area in the
NE corner, Section 34 consists of an alluvial
fan. This alluvial
fan was •
formed from material derived from a portion of the Tucson Mountain to the
east and consists mostly of granitic alluvium with lesser amounts of sedimentary and metamorphosed sedimentary rock alluvium.

T1-.rosoils dominate the section,
the Anthony
The Anthony occurs on recent alluvium and shows very little
developnent.
The Pinaleno is found on older alluvium and
developed B horizon.
The ~inaleno gewerally occurs on the
the alluvial
fan while the Anthony is associated
with the
Both soils are deep and well drained.

and the Pinaleno.
soil profile
has a mod~rately
ridges of
swale positions.

e. Vep;etation.
The study area is located in the LarreaCercidium ecosystem which occupies considerable
areas of the middle slopes
in this part of the Sonoran Desert, between the upper zone-,wh-e,:re-paloverde
(Cercidium microphyllum)
is dominant, and the lower slope and valley dominated
hycreosofe-'6ush-Tt~arrea
tridentata).
The J!lOSt important plants in order of
their abundance (Yang- r0-S81 are:
Franseria
deltoidea,
~ymenoclea monogyra,
Larrea tridentata,
Opuntia versfcolor,
Muhlenhergia porter!,
Krameria 1!ray1; •
Cercidium microphyllum,
nountiafuliiJa,
Onuntia phae"'aciint~Acacia
constricta,
Cereus-p.iranteus,
Olneya~sota,
and~?uquieria
splendens-:-The above order of listinP- does not take into consideration
Ii fe
form and biomass.
Data are not available
for such a comparison but it is
expected that Larrea, Cercidium,_, and Cereus would be among the most important
on a biomass basls-:~
- ·--.
-f.
Animals.
The animal life differs
little
from that of the
Santa Rita Experimental
Range except that soJ11especies rea~h their eastern
or southeastern
limit on the western slope of the Tucson Mountains.
These
include Desert Kangaroo !:lat, Dipodomys c'i,eserti and prol:iahly five reptiles:
Desert Ig-uana, Dipsosaurus dorsalis;
Lonp:-tailed n~-a:s·chLizard, Urosaurus
gracioyus • Desert Horned Lizard, _!)hryn~..:>~ma
platyrhinos:
l\Testern Shovelnosed Snake, Chio!.!__a_s:_!._i~
oc_~_ip_!~li~; and Side111inder, Crotalu~ cerastes.
In addition
the Cactus rlouse, Peromyscus eremicus,
and the ~ock Pocket Mouse,
Perognathus intermedius
make upaTarger
percentage
of the biomass than on
the Santa Rita Ranre study area.
4.

Program of 0bse~vations
a. Initial
(i)
Soils.
A detailed
map of the five study areas will be
prepared;
for each of the soil types forminv 2% or more of any one study
area (wliich are exnected to include the seven liste<l a~ove) the followinP.:
observations
will be made:
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(q1) Soil morpholo(!y
··.,·Physical
properties
by horizon or hy small incremeuts
(e. fl., one clecirneter) ·~o include mechanical analysis,
bulk density,
particle
density,
and .moisture retention
characteristics,
includini:r moisture retention
curves, ·moistur~ equiva.lant, ..lhydraulic
conductivity,
heat conductivity,
permeability
and pore space. 1
('() Chemical properties
by horizon or decimeter
increments to include carbonates,
organic carbon, ·total nitrogen,
cation
exchanp-e capacity,
exchgngeahle cations
(Ca, rfrr, K, T\J::i) phosphorus,
pf.!,
and trace elements.
•
C ) Mineralogical
propertiPs
by horizon or decimeter
increments to incluc1.e identification
of clay minerals and their ahundance.
(ii)
Vev-etation.
The existinp
vegetation
mosaic will he
described and maoped with the aid of low-level
aerial photogranhy,
supplemented by ground observations
on cover, density and 1Jasal area.
Observations
outside but adjacent to the synthetic
study areas, involvin.P." destructive
sampling, will he used to convert these fip.ures into estimates
of hiornass
of the various organs, and for determinations
of chemical composition.
Estimates will he wade, snecies by species,
of the population
of viable seed
in the soil.

(iii)
Animals.
The initial
observation's
concerninf! animal
populations
will be directed
towards knowing the kinds of animals dwelling
in the various vegetation
types and to make as realistic
estimates
of population sizes as is possible.
In all the more abundant vertebrate
species,
and
some of the invertebrates,
age distributions
will he recorded.
T·axonorn.ic
problems are expected for the small soil dwelling invertebrates,
but many·
of the important invertebrates
and all vertebrate
animals are already well
known in a taxonomic sense.
• The methods used in estimating
animal population
are
highly varied, depend.in)! upon the kind of an-imal population bein.!! studied.
Live traps have proven effective
in capturing most kinds of small mammals,
and pitfall
traps· are effective
in capturinp- ground-dwe1ling beetles
and lizards.
For population
estimates,
these methods are supplementec:1. by
marking and release techniques.
Direct counts from plots have been effectively
used for certain beetle species,
and sweep-net samplinP. has been feasible
for
many of the foliage dwelling insects.
It is anticipated
that soil and litter
extraction
techniques
will be needed for investi,ratin1
microinverte1'-rate
populations
and specialized
techniques
for decomposer organisms.
A census
of breeding and wintering,
and transient
birds will he made by si_r.,;ht observations on established
plots or along line transects.
The wideranging animal
populations
such as mule deer, coyote( 1 , and ha1l'ks may be tallied
by aerial
observation.
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The bior:iass cf seccindary producers will be determined for
all the more abundant species.
These basic biomass data will s~bsequently
be
analyzed for energy content (calorimetry)
and for mine~als,
to elucidate
energf
flow and mineral cycle modeling.
rate, nitrification
will be obtained
study area.
b,

(iv)
Soil Micr•-~rganisms.
Recnrds of nitrogen
fixation
rate, and other types of activity
of soil microorganisms
for each of the major horizons of each soil type present in the
Input

and output

(i)
11eteorology' and Soils,
A· climatic
station
as dascribed
in X-B above wil1 be A-Stablished adjacent
to the Santa Rita study areas.
Instrumentation at the Saguaro National Monument study area will be limited to that
required
for radiation
measurement and water exchange, together with standard
weather station
equipment.
Points for recording
of precipitation,
and of soil
moisture changes, will be ~etablished
in both areas.
It is assumed that input
and output of solid material
by wind are in balance.
(ii)
Animals.
Movements of domestic livestock
to or fr~m
the Santa Rita study areas will be under controll
(see pg. X-D-6 above) and will
be recorded carefully,
including
initial
and final live-weight.
Information
concerning
immigration and emigration
of mobile wild-life
may he ebtained by
attaching
telemetry
devices to individuals
and monitoring
their activity
by
special recording
instrumentation.
Movements of migratory birds will also be
considered.
c.

Internal
Parameters.
Continuing monitoring
of the wild animal populations
will be carried out at such intervals(at
lP-ast monthly) as are found necessary
to determine
variations
related
to summer and winter growing seasons, which support serarate
populations
of rphermeral
plants,
insects
and birds.
Inventory methods for the
vertebrates
will be based on studies extending over the past 30-50 years, and
the techniques
developed will be adapted to the special needs ot this program.
Techniques for insect oonitoring
will involve greater
difficulties
because of
the complexity of the insect populations
and lack of information
on their taxonomic
composition.
Estimates
of winter and sunmer bi•mass on the study areas will be
based on sampling plots adjacent
to them.
In monitoring
changes in the vegetation,
collaborators
will
be made 6.Ware of the fragile
nature ,of desert vegetation
and soil surface conditions.
If observations
are made frequently,
nondestructive
sampling can easily
become destructive
as the result
ef trampling
and the formation of quality,
low
lDvel aerial
photography and double campling with appropriate
ground control
to
minimize foot traffic
on the synthetic
study area.
Sample plots will be established
within each study area on
which records of cever by the perennial
plant species will be made at two-monthly
intQrvals.
Non-destructive
sampling will be employed on these plots for recording long-term changes.
A line intercept
1:tethod will be used to determine canopycoverage of 3hrubs.
Shrub density will be determined on 20x50 meter plots located
thrnughout
all major vegetation
types.
Canopy-coverage
of herbaceous plants will
be made by visual estimates
of small plots (2x5 dm) at least twice a year.
Plots
will be tallied
in early spring to determine the canopy cover provided by small
annual herbs and early flowcring·perennials,
and again in late spring,
to tally
the late flowering perennials
and forhs.
Biomass values will be obtained en
plots adjacent
to the study.
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area.
Above'7g,round parts wi.11 be sampled at least
twice yearly.
The amount
of l:.vi_ng ·matter,
stari.Mng dead plants
and mulch material
uould be harvested
separately.
I11 the case of shrubs~ the amount of wood will be determined.
The amount of seed produced will also be measured.
The :Ln:_ti.al inventories
will __
be repeated
at three-monthly
intervals
fo~ soil mic~obiolog~cal
activity.
Ilegular
inS{lections
for phenological
purposes
will also be made,
dur:1..ng which such events as foli.ation,
flowering,
fruiting,
seedfall,·
gerni.nation, seedling
establishment,
and death of annuals ·will be recorded
for plants,
reproduction
and onset of winter
dormancy for animals .
.5.
J:;mportant Species.
Provisi.onal1y,
the following
ar:~ regarded
as potent::.ally
i.mportant
5.n the dynamic functioning
systems ~-n one _or more ?f the study areas.
Spec:'_al importance
those marked with a douj:,le l :~ne ( 11)
a.

b:.otic
elements
of the. ecois attached
to

Plants
U)

Trees

. Cercidum
II ·Prosopis

m2.crophyllum (fo-0th;.11 paloverde)
jul:.flora
(velvet
mesquite)

Cerc 1.dium flor::_dum (blue paloverde)
Olneya tesota
(desert
i.ronwood)
(H)

Succulents
Cpuntia
Opuntia
:::puntia
Opuntia
S}punLa
Cpuntia

bigelovi~
(teddybear
cholla)
engelmannii
(Engelmann prickly
folgi.da
(jump:'.ng cholla)
phaeacantha
(pr~ckly
pear)
spi.nos~or
(stashorn
cholla)
ye~sicolor
(~taghorn
cholla)

Cereus giganteus
(giant
cactus)
Ferocactus
wislizeni
(barrel
cactus)
Opuntia acanthocarpa
(sprawl:i.ng prickly
Gpuntia arbuscula
(pencil
cholla)
(u.,_)

S_hrubs
Aplopappus
tenu~.sectun
(burroweed)
Celtis
pallida
(hackberry)
Franseria
deltoidea
(bur-sage)
.
Larrea
tridentata
(creosote
bush)_

Acacia
constr;_cta
(whi. te thorn)
Encelia
farinosa
(br:ttlebush)
Eriogonum fasciculata
(buckwheat)
Jouqu~.eria
splen<lens (ocoti.llo)
~=ymenoclea rnonoge
(desert
broom)

pear)

pear)
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Yrameria grayi (krameria)
Simmondsia chinensis
(jojoba)
Zinnia pumila (desert zinnia)
(f.v)

Grasses

IArj_stida
Aristida

glabrata
(Santa Rita three-al•m)
hamulosa (tall three-awn)
. Aristida
ternipes
(tall three-awn)
Bouteloua aristidoides
(six weeks grama)
I Trichachne californica
(Arizona cottontop)

I

Bouteloua eriopoda (black grama)
Bouteloua rothrockii
(Rothrock grama)
Heteropogon contortus
(tanglehead)
Hilaria mutica (galleta
grass)
Mul.!n.lenbergia porteri
(Porter's
muhlenbergia)
Sporobolus contractus
(spike dropseed)
(v)
b•

Winter ennuals
Summer annuals

.Animals

(i)

Marninals

Primarily

Herbivorous

(incl.

granivorous,

etc.)

DiQodomys rn~rriam~ (Merriam's kangaroo rat)
Perognathus penicillatus
(desett pocket mouse)
i'leotoma albigulal
(white throated woodrat)
Spermophilus h:irri harrisi
(Harris __~I1.telope)
Lepus californicus
(black-tailed
jac.k rabbit)
. Sylvllagus
auduboni tdesert cottontail)
Dipodomys spectabilis
(bannertailed
kangaroo rat)
Perognathus intermedius
(rock pocket mouse)
Perognathus baileyi
(Bailey's
pocket mouse)
Spermophilus tereticaudus
(round-tailed
ground squirrel)
Lepus alleni
(Antelope jack rabbit)
Peromyscus eremicus (cactus mouse)
Odocoi leus Hemionus (black-tailed
deer)
Cdocoileus virginianus
(white-tailed
deer)
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Pr:i.mari.ly Insectorous
Onychomys horr~.dus Couse (southern
i.'.otiosorex
crawford::_ Couse
(desert
Lats

grasshopper
shrew)

mouse)

Pr:'.mar:i. ly Carni.vorou.s
·1· Canis
latrans
Say (coyote)
1
Lynx rufus Schreber
(bobcat)
I\ v:,.
• )

P-:.".rnar:_ly :~erbivorous
Amph:i_sp:-.za b:Ll::.neata (Llack-throated
sparrow)
Lophortyx
gambelL.
:gambel I s quail)
Zenaida asf:at::_ca (whi. te-~-,inged dove)
Zena:'_dura macroura
(moun1ins dove)
Zonotrichia
leucophrys (white-~J."of,;neil sparrow)

1• _.

Cnrpodacus
rne:;:::i.canus(House finch)
Spizella
breweri
(Brewer I s sparrow)
Pr~marily

Insectivorous

IICenturus
Toxostoma

uropygiaEs
curvirostre

(Gila uoodpecker)
(curve-billed
thrasher)

hyiarchus
cinerascens
(ash-throated
flycatcher)
Campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus
(cactus
wren)
Micrathene
whitneyi
(elf owl)
Pr,_marHy

Carnivorous

::.uteo jarnaicensis
(red-ta::.led
hawk)
. :':'eococcyx californ~_atws
(roadrunner)
Ctus asi.o (common screech-owl)

1,·~rotalus
1=eloderma

spp.
(rattlesnakes)
suspectum

lfast::.coph5.s flagellur,1
pi.ceus
Phrynosoma sp.
(horned ritoadr 1)
P~t~oph~s melanoleucus
L:".zard species
('v)

the

Arthropoda

The important
:~nsects and m:'.tes :;_nclude members of
follow ..n~ gro ips, but the L.st must not be regarded
as complete.
Acr1.di.d~e
;:ostrLchidae
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I :ruchidae
Cecf.domyidae
Cerambyc:Ldae
Cercopidae
Cocco:;_dea
Curculioni.dae
Eri.ophyJ.dae
Form:i.cidae
Celech::_i..dae
Isoptera
Psyl Edae
Scarabaetdae
:1~eph 6 t.:.dae
Personnel
(a.)
Ah;_ot:.c C-bservaLons
(i. ) i'Ieteorology
Na:ct".n Fos;el, Water J.esources
r.esearch
Center,
University
of Ar:Lzona
~enneth ~. Frost,
Agr~cultural
Engineering,
l~iversity
of Arizona
John L. Thames, Dept. of natershed
Hanagement,
Univers;_ty
of Ar:i.zona
6.

(ii)

Soil

Chemistry

'.:'.ordon ::.. Dutt, Dept. of Agr::.cultural
Chemistry
and Soi.ls,
Univ. of Ar5.zc:ma
Davi.d M. _}:endricks,
Deptr of Agri.cul tural. ChemLstry and Soils,
Univ. of Arizona
James 0, ~aemmedson, Dept .. of ~-!atershed Lanagement,
Univ. of Arizona
Thomas C. Tucker,
Dept. of Agri.cultural
Chem:i.stry and Soi.ls, Univ, of Arizona
(fii)
Soil Physics
Dani.el D. ·Evans,
Dept. of Agricultural
Chemistry
and Soils,
UnI.v. of Ari.zona
John L. Thames, Dept~ of ~Jatershed
Management, University
of Arizona
A.H. 1Tarr·:_cl~, Dept. of f:.c;ri.cultural
Chemistry
and So:Lls, Univ. of Arizona
( ~.v) =:yclrology
l:fart ·'.r.. Fogel, T-Jater : .eson:-ces Research
Center,
~niversity
of Arizona
~':.enneth P. f.rost,
A3r:.cul tural
Eng;_neer::.·,1g, Uni.versity
of Ari.zona
Duncan ~~. Patten,
Dept. of ~otany,
Arizona
State Univers:-.ty
~:.asHn ~(. rashu,
Pater
::::,esources ;::.esearch, T.1n:_versi.ty
of Ari~ona
.John L. Thames, Dept. of TJatershed
M~nageinent, University
of Arizona
(b)
Pl arcts
(:'.) ?rees
".tarold Fr.:. tts,
Tree ::'.'.ng Laboratory,
Un:.versity
of Ari.zone,
: ·.ertert
H. '.;ull, T_TSDA
Acr:·_cul tural • Researc\
Serv:.ce and Dept. of ~fatershed
bmar;ement.,
Jn::vers:.ty
of Arizona
,_.·.tbert L. Jordon,
Dept. of Watershed
Mana3ement,
TJni.vers :.ty of Arizona
James O. ,nemmedson,
Dept. of Tfater_shed U.a·,1agement, Univers5.ty
of A:>:~zona
C1.ark Martj_n, l1ocky I--.iocnta5.n_Forest
and :'.ans·e Experi.mental
Stat:~on,
'::ucson
~~o~-,ard Horton,
~JSDAAgr • cuJ. turai
~esearcl,
Se'.Cv~_ce and Dept. of Hatershed
Eanagement,
Un·'.vers:.ty
of Ar:.zona
James O'Leary,
Dept. of :':''.ological
Sc::..ences, (jn!.versity
of Arizona
Dt1.ncan T. Patten,
Dept. of ;:otany,
Ari.zona State Un:i.versit?
~-ohPi-t_; P. Vacle,
Dept.
of Hatershed
Nanagement,
•Jn}.versity
of Arizona
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(ii)
Smaller woody plants
Dwight P. Cable, U.S. Forest Service,
Tucson
John H. F:hrenreich,
Dept. of 1'!atershed Management, University
of Arizoma
Robert R. Humphrey, Dept. of l1otany. University
of Arizona
James O. Klenm1edson, Dent. of ''1atershed :ianap:ernent, University
of Arizona
Phil R. Ogden, !1ept. of ''atershed
f·1ana,f!eJT1ent,University
of Arizona
Ervin Schmutz, Dept. of '•.!atershecl t.!ana,f!ernent, Tlniversity
of Arizona
Tien 't'ei Yang, Dept. of Biolorical
Sciences,
University
of Arizona
R. ~1. and A. f:. Cl-1ew,University
of Soi.1thern· Calif0rn:.i.a, • Los Angeles

(iii)
Succulents
Stanley M. Alcorn, Dent. of Plant Patholon,
l_lniversity of Arizona
1-loivard 1 !orton,
nsnA A11ricultural
Pesearch <;ervice and Dept. of 1•1atershed
11anap:eYT1ent,llni versi tv of .A.rizona
Duncan T. Patten,
neot. of ~otany. Arizona State University
1
'• arren
F. Steenbergh,
Sa~uaro l\lati onal Monument, P. 0. P.ox 17210. Tues on
(iv)
flerbs
n,dp;ht R. Cable, ll.S. Forest Service,
Tucson
Albert K. Bobrenz, Dept. of Ap.-ronomy, 'lni versi ty of Arizona
Clark ~!art in, Rocky 1•1ountain Forest and Ranr-e Experiment Stat ion, Tucson
Phil ?.. 0cr,ien, '1ent. of '11atershed ~1anagement, llniversity
of Arizona
Duncan T. Patten,
Dept. of Botany, Arizona State l.iniversi ty
Ervin Schrmtz, Dent. of 11ratershed Management, IJniversity
of Arizona
Neal '."lriP-ht, Dept. of Agronomy, University
of Arizona
Robert
'.'falter

l·'lerritt

(v)
Crypto9,ams ..
'V. Hoshaw, Dept of Biolo!!ical

S. Phillips,

Dent.

·: ..
Sciences,
llniversi ty of Arizona
of Biological
Sciences,
University
of Arizona

0 1ant
(vi)
virus diseases
n.. Nelson, Department of Plant Pathology,

University

of Arizona.

c.

Vertebrates
(i)
Podents and Lagomorphs
E. Lendell Cockrum, Department of Biological
Sciences,
University
of Arizona
ifodson G. Q.eynolds. Pocky ~iountain Forest and. Panp:e P.xperiment Station.
Arizona State Uni versitv
(ii)
Native Un1,!ulates
.
.
Charles R. riungerford,
Dent. of Rioib?qica~ Scien~e:,
lln1vers1ty
Paul Hartjn,
Geodu-onolof')' Dept., ~!n1vers1t'~' of ._.r1zona .
Gerald'.~. Stott,
Dept. of Dairy Science, lln1vers1ty of Arizona

of Arizona

(iii)
Oowestic ,.,nP-ulates
.
.
Clar'k }1artin, Rocky Mountain Forest and P.ange P.xner1111ent Station,
Tucson
John 11. Ehrenrei c.h, nept. of watersherl managel'llent, ~Jniversity
of Arizona
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earl Rouhicek, Dept. of Animal Science,
University
of Arizona
Ervin Schl'lutz, Dent. of ••ratershe<l Manap.:eJTient, University
0£ A.rizona
Gerald l-1. Stott,
Dept. of Dairy Science, TJniversity
of Arizona
(iv)
Carnivores
Cockrum, Dept. of Biological
Sciences,
!Jniversity
of Arizona
Hudson G. 0 eynolds,
P,ocky Pountain Forest and Danve Bxperirnent Station,
Arizona State _Umiversity
F.. Lendell

(v)
Stephen

M. Russell,

Birds
Dept.

of Biology,

University

of Arizona

(vi)
"°'eptiles and Amphibians
Frederick
B. Turner,
Laboratory
of Nuclear i{edicine and ~adiation
~iology,
University
of California,
Los Anp,-eles
11.'illiam
H. 11.roodfo,·Director
of the Arizona-Sonora
Desert nuseurn, Tucson
d. Invertebrates
George E. Butler,
l!SDA Cotton Insects
~esearch Lah oratory,
Tucson
'''illiam
L. Nutting,
Dept. of Entoll1olof7y, University
of A.rizona
D. --1• Tuttle,
Deot. of Entomology, University
of Arizona
Floyd G. 111erner,
Dept. of Entomology, University
of Arizona

g.

Soi 1 Organisms.
( i) ·Arthropods
FJ;_oydG. Werner, !1ept. of F:ntomo logy,

l.'ni vers it v of Arizona

(ii)
Nematodes
riichael A. PcClure, Dept. of Plant Patholo!JY, University
of Arizona
Edward L. ~H!Ih, Oept. of Plant Pathology,
University
of Arizona
Seymour Van Gundy,.Dert.
of Nematology, llniversity
of California,
Riverside

(iii)
Microorganisms
Alice N. Boyle, ryept. of Plant Pathology,
University
of Arizona
~allace
Fuller,
Dent. of Agricultural
Chemistry and Soils, llniversity
Arizona
Robert L. Gilhertson,
Dent. of Plant Patholopy.
University
of Arizona
Robert ••r. Hoshaw, Dept. of Biological
Sciences.
Fniversity
of Arizona
Neil ~facGrer-or, Dept. of Agricultural
Chemistry and Soils,
University
of Arizona
•
Raymond Peed, Dept. of Anil'lal Pat 1,ology, University
of Arizona
Norval Sinclair,
Dept. of Microhiology,
University
of Arizona
James Sinski,
Dept. of ~-1icrobiolo_qy ,· University
of Arizona
J\•1~n-dtt

(iv)
Vin1ses
(new)
n.. Nelson,
neµt. of Plant Patholocy,

llniversity

of Arizona

of
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7.

Preliminary
Bibliography
for the
Tucson Desert Biome Site
(incomplete)
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can be easily monitored.
The annual
be between 8' 1 and 9u per year.

rainfall

in this

area

is estimated

to

Living quarters
and laboratory
space for visiting
scientists
will be provided by New Mexico State University, and some facilities
of
the Jornada Experimental
Range Headquarters
will be available
if necessary.
The study site is only 30 minutes drive from the NMSUcampus and consequently
there is little
need for additional
facilities
on the site.
(b) Land Use History.
In the early 1900 1 s this area was
open range grazed by cattle.
From 1912, following the estahl i.~hmcnt of the
Jornada Experimental
Range, moderate to light grazing was continued.
The
absence of permanent water or wells on the selected
study area has
precluded
grazing except during the summer rainfall
months when stock tanks
filled.
However, even this grazing has been at a minimal level and will
he discontinued
at the beginning of the ecosystem studies.
Several
enclosures
protected
from grazing for over 30 years are included in the
study area.
(c) C.ommunications and Facilities.
The study area is
served by two maintained
roads which allow access to most portions
of the
study area.
A public power line crosses the area and arrangements
to obtain
power from this line can undoubtedly be made. There is no domestic water
available
at the site nor facilities
for housing personnel.
(d) Soils.
The study area is in the Desert soil-geomorphology
Project of the Soil Survey Investigations,
Soil Conservation
Service.
Soils,
surficial
geologic deposits
and geomorphic surfaces
have been mapped on a
1: 15840 scale throughout
the area.
A wide variety
of soils occur: such
variety
could help in an evaluation
of the effects
of different
kinds of
soils on some of the phenomena being investigated.
There are also some
areas in which the soils are quite uniform for substantial
distances.
Laboratory
analyses are available
for certain
of the soil series present.
(e) Vegetation.
The important plants in the study area are
listed
in section 4. The surfaces
between water courses are predominantly
covered with Larrea divaricata
plus some _Krameria E._arvifolia.
The water
courses are lined with dense stands of Fallugia
paradoxa,
Rhus microphylla,
Brickellia
californica
and Chilopsis
linearis.
The sandy areas immediately
south of Summerford mountain are dominated by J=>rosopis juliflora
and
Acacia .c0nstricta.
Except for fluff grass, Tridens pulchellus,
grasses
are sparse over most of the study area.
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phenolog:!.cal
data provided
by the i:;tudies a~ove.
Estimates
dead plants
and mulch material
will be determined
separately
monthly uasi.s dur::.ne the year to provide
::.nfo::matirm on the
this material
is dec;::Rded.

of standinc;
on a birate at which

(iii)
kn:.mals.
Initial
animal surveys
are desicned
tn
prov::_de info;.:-mation on speci.es
composition
RS related
to ve3etatic,n
types
and to evaluate
tas~c populatinn
paramete~s
n£ the dominant
species.
:-1owever, soil
inve::teLrates
and many insects
are not well knnvm taxonomj_cally
and may raise
soraP. p:rnl..lems.

Var:i.ous methods of estimatinc
animal populations
w:.11 ce
employed dependinr;
on the kind of animal studied.
Live trapping,
made and
release
techniques
are effective
for most verteurates
except birds
and for
some of the larr,e ::.nvertel,rates,
i.e.
ground-dwelling
beetles.
Counts of
ant nests
from study plots
coupled with destructive
sampling
of nests
adjacent
to the study area will provide
data on ant population.
Sweep-net
sampling
can be use.d for studies
of foU ..a3e insects.
A census of breec1:i.ng
~irds will be made Ly sight
observations
nn estaLlished
plots.
~o;ulat~on
density
of wid(>-ranging
animals
such 11s coyotes,
mule deer,
etc.
can be
estimated
by aeri.al
ot.servatiOl'\S.
This may be done uy extending
an exi.sting
program of the m,;s;J l'i:.ldlife
Department.
Estimates
of biomass will be determined
for the most
abundant
species.
For some populations,
estimates
of growth rates
an~ age
structure
of the. populat:'.on
will b(> available
f:;:om recapture
data.
These
data will provi.de a basis
for analysis
nf e·.1er3y flow.
(iv)
Soil Micro-Organisms.
7he prevalence
and decomposing
activity
of thP microorganisms
will be evaluat~d
on a bi-weekly
and monthly basis.
Cuantitative
evaluations
will
include
dilution-plate
techniques.
Soil samples will be obtained
from the meteorological
site
on
a bi-weekly
basis
to enable more d5.rect com;:,ari_son of changes
in the m:.c:.:oflora Hith chanr,es ::.n the physical
and cherr.i.cal environments.
Othe::- sites
selected
on the tas5.s of vegetati.on
dom:·_nants o:- di.fferent
soil
types w:'.11
Le sampled on a monthly Lasis,
Soil samples w~ll be analysed
in aerob:.c
and
anaerobic
Pnvi.ronments
to determi.ne
growth rate,
activity
and compos;_t::.on of the
decomposer
flora
under these
cond5.tions.
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3.

Playa

Studies

(a) Description.
shed that is to be studied
this watershed.
This is a circular
diameter.
Two grasses are
mutica (tobosa gress) and
sr.:all man-made depression
cattle
watering following

As stated in the study nrea description,
drains into a ploya ·which is an integral
I

the waterpart of

depression
of approximately
one-half mile in
the dominant cover of the pl~ya floor:
Hilaria
Scleropogon brevifolius
(burro
grass).
There is a
at. the south end of the playa that is used for
playa filling.

The plnya is filled
for varying periods of time during the late summer
as a result of run-off accumulation
predominantly
from the slopes of Summerford Mountain, plus a small contribution
from the !lrea innnediately north and
east of the playa.
The filled
playa supports a variity
of invertebrates
and
microorganisms
and is important in the reproduction
of desert amphibians.
(b)

Program of Observations:

(i)
Vascular plants
Composition,
density and phenology of vascular plants will be
recorded on . 5 meter plots on a bi-weekly basis.
Since the playa is continuously grazed, two small enclosures
will be constructed
to be used as nongrazed controls.
Biomass and caloric
values of vascular plants will be determined by harvesting
and calorimetry.
(ii)
Animals (dry playa)
Animal populations
in the dry playa will
manner as described
for the rest of the study area.

be studied

in the same

(iii)

Animal population
(water-filled
playa)
Since rapid changes in composition,
density and biomass of invertebrates
is characteristic
of temporary bodies of water, intensive
sampling
of invertebrate
populations
will be conducted from initial
filling
to the dry
condition.
Estimates of total
invertebrate
biomass will be made using variable screening methods and decreasing
net size measurements of zooplankton.
In order to evaluate
successional
changes, sampling may be as frequent as
every two days following initial
filling.
The population
ecology of amphibians breeding in the playa will
be studied by mark-recapture
techniques
fo~ adults and periodic
netting
for
esti_mates of larval populations.
Stomach-content
analysis
of larval amphibians
will provide data on changing troph:ic relationships
of these organisms.
Biomass
data on amphibian populations
will be obtained on breeding populations,

<li rec t -count.

(iv)
Microbial:
Bacterial
populations
will be studied using dilution-plate
methods.
Sampling of bacterial
populations
when the playa

and
is
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dry will follow the sampling pattern described
for the other portions of the
study.
Intensive
sampling in the filled
playa will be conducted from initial
filling
until the playa dries to obtain data on succession
and stabilization
of microbial populations.
Estimates of rates of decomposition of vascular
plants will be conducted in the field nnd in the laboratory.
Medabolic activity of bactterial
populations
will be studied by uptake of glucose and glycollic acid plus other subtrates
in the laboratory.
(v) Phytoplankton
(water filled
playa)
Phytoplankton
productivity
will be estimated by modified light
and dark bottle
techniques.
Gross estimates
of phytoplankton
biomass may be
attempted utilizing
plankton samples.
Phytoplankton
productivity
will be
estimated
at fixed intervals
after pond filling
and at different
times of the
day to evaluate diurnal fluctuations.
(vi) Abiotic (water-filled
playa)
Abiotic parameters
in the water-fi.lled
playa to be monitored will
include water temperature,
pH, dissolved oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrate
and
nitrites.
These measurements will be made periodically
by standard linmological methods.
Temperature,
oxygen and carbon dioxide, will be monitored hourly
in order to evaluate the magnitude of diurnal fluctuations
of these parameters.

4.

Important

Terrestrial

Species

Provisionally
the following are regarded as potentially
important
taxa in tha dynamic functioning
of the ecosystem of the study area.
Specially
important. species are indicated
by a double line ( i I).
(a)

Plants
(i)

Shrubs

Fallugia paradoxa (Apache plume)
Krameria parvifolia
(rnnge ratany)
Larrea tridentata
(creosotebuah)
.Prosopis juliflora
(velvet mesquite)
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Phyllophaga sp. (June beetles)
Pachypsylla sp. (jumping plant lice)
Eriophyidae (mites)
Thysanoptera (thrips)
Cecidomyiidae (gall midges)
Scarabaeidae larvae
Phasmidae (walking sticks)
Geometridae (inch worms)
Noctuidae (noctuid moths)
Sphingdae (sphinx moths)
Cicadellidae (leaf hoppers)
Syrphidae (flies)
Tabanidae (horse flies)
Asilidae (robber flies)
Bombyliidae (bee flies)
Acalyptrate and Calyptrate (muscoid flies)
4.

Personnel

The senior personnel who will concern th emselves with various
aspects of the synthetic studies are as follows:

(a)

Meteorology

Johrt Hernandez, Dept of Civil Engineering, NMSU
Yenry Rachele, White Sands Missile Range
Conrad Keyes, Dept. of Civil Engineering, NMSU
Narendra Gunaj i, Engineering, Experiment Station, NMSU
(b)

Soils

Harold E. Dregne, Dept. of Agronomy, NMSU
A. G. Wollum, Dept. of Agronomy, NMSU
John Hawley, Box 3129, University Park, NM
Leland Gile, Box 3129, University Park, NM
(c)

Plants

.lfilliam A. Dick-Peddie, Dept. of Biology, NMSU
Gary L. Cunningham, Dept. of Biology, NMSU
Rex Pieper, Dept. Animal Range & 11/ildlife Service, NMSU
Carlton Herbel, U.S. Dept. Agriculture, Jornada Rang_e~:NMSU
C. Edward Freeman, Dept. Biology, Univ. Texas at El Paso·

1
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Circus cynneus (march hawk)
Geococczx cnlifornicus
(roadrunner)
Lophortyx gambelli (Gambel quail)
Speoptyto curlcularia
(burrowing owl)·'
Toxostoma dorsale (crissa
thrasher)
Tyrannus verticalis
(western kingbird)
(iv)

and Amphibians

Reptiles

tigris
(Western whiptail)
I.1i Cnemidophorus
Pituophis melonoleucus
(gopher snake)
II Uta stansburiana

(side

blotched

lizard)

elegnns (glossy snake)
Bufo cognatus (Great Plains toad)
Bufo punctntus
(red spotted toad)
Crotalus atrox (Western diamond backed rattlesnake)
Crotophytus collaris
(collared
lizard)
Masticophis
flagellum (coachwip snake)
Phrynosoma cornutum (Texas horned lizard)
Scaphiopus couchi (Great Plains spadefoot toad)
Scaphiopus hammondi (Western spagefoot toad)
Urosaurus ornata (tree lizard)

Arizona

(v)

Arthropoda

!· Novomessor sp.
(harvester
I!Pogonomyrmix sp. (harvester

ants)
ants)

Acridida~ sp. (grasshoppers)
Apidae (bees)
Bruchidae (pea and bean weevil)
Chrysomelidu~ (leaf beetles)
Crossidius
sp.
Curculionidae
(weevils)
Dermestidae (dennestid beetles)
Halictidae
(mining bees)
Incurvariidne
(yucca moths)
Isoptera
(tennites)
Lygaeidae (lygaeid bugs)
Megochilidae
(leaf cutter bees)
Meloidae (blister
beetles)
Miri<lne (plant bugs)
Monielema. sp.
Pheidole sp.
Sphicidae (hunting wasps)
Tenebrionidae
(darkling beetles)
Verornessor sp.(harvester
ants)
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Acacia

constricta
(whitehorn)
At1:_i:._E_!_ex
cnnescens
(four winged salt bush)
Brid.ellia
cclifornica
(Brickel
bush)
ci;Iiovsis
1 i.nc~.ri.s (desert
willow)
Rhus microphylla
(1 :lttle
leaf sumac)
(ii)

Grasses

:f.!.i_clene pulchellus

(flu~f

p;rass)

Bouteloua
eri~~0tla (black gr~rn.a)
Hilaria
mutj c;~ r,1'obosa era:~=~)
Triachne
cal~,-_fo:;__"Tlice
(Arizona
cotton

(b)

top)

Animals
(i)
Large Ma'.llfP.als

·IC,inie

l&trans(coyoLe)

Lynx rufus
(bobcnt)
Odocoileus
hemi~r 1'..lS (mule deer)
Mephi tis meph_:':::·t.~(striped
sktmk)
Spilugale
putc•1J:.:.~_(Eastern
spoaed
Taxidea ta~
(ii.;.~:::ger)

skunk)

(ii)
Small Mammals
, Dipodomys ordii
(Ords kangaroo
rat)
Dipodomys spectabilis
(banner-tailed
kangaroo
rat)
J,epus
californicus
(blacktoiled
jackrabbit)
.
1
·, Neotoma albieula
(whitetailed
wood rat)
Sylvilagus
audoboni
(desert cottontail)

I

Anthrozous
pallidus
(pallid
bat)
Dipodomys merriami
(Merriams kangaroo
rat)
Eptesicus
fuscus
(big brawn bat)
Perognathus
pencillatus
(desert
pocket mouse)
Peromyscus eremicus (cactus mouse)
(iii)

Birds

:jAmphispiza
bilineata
C~1_}_
!::-'.~~::~2.-!E:':S.!

II

i Z8:·1:-1.1..-_\.1ru re•;,.:;__:::•~

(black
throated
(sealed
qu,'l i 1)
(mourning dove)

sparrow)

Asio flamrneus (l=lhorteared
owl)
P.:~:_L,11[u::1 fl_r'.vic~nts
(verdin)
Bc·:_·1_.·,;·.t::~nr·:;~.:!.r.,1·:~11:.·a (blacktailed
gnat catcher)
Bl>~:~:~j_,,,·,,,~u,·,·n >: (redtailecJ
h.,'?.wk)
_9_~~-::·~,--_/.~.'::.~-:
..:T.'::l:.:::·~~:.::_unaicapiJ.J.u_~ ( cactus wren)
.Q.L.:'_:·,_.
__
'.<:,y<_,:::
__;::_::;??:,::·_f:::::~!.
( lark c ;,::.rrow)
Cl!•}J~(,;,iJ~c, t1~-~•=c·.mis
(lescer
ni8ht hnwk)
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(d)

Vertebrates

Charles Davis, Dept. Animal Range Wildlife,
NMSU
Ralrh J. Raitt, Dept. Biology, N:MSU
John Wood, Dept, Animal Range Wildlife,
NMSU
Walter G. Whitford, Dept, Biology, NMSU
(e)

Arthropods

Walter G. Whitford, Dept.
Jomes R. Zimrnennan, Dept.
(f)

Biology,
Biology,

NMSU
NMSU

Microorganisms

Eugene E. Staffeldt,
Dept. Biology, NMSU
Robert T, O'Brien, Dept. Biology, NMSU
(g)

Playa Studies

Robert W, Gordon, Dept. Biology, Texas Technological
Lubbock
G. Meenahan, Texas Techological
College, Lubbock
James E. Sublette,

Eastern

Charles R. Ward, Department
College, Lubbock

New Mexico University,
of Biology,

College,

Portales

Texas Technological

Walter G. Whitford, Department
University,
Las Cruces.

of Biology,

New Mexico State

James R. Zirnmennan, Department
University,
Las Cruces.

of Biology,

New Mexico State
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The year 1964 was representative
of the long term average for
the area.
In 1965, however, the precipitation
pattern was reversed and
in 1066 and 1967 relatively
large rainfall
occured at Deep Canyon in midsummer.
as indicated

Summer temperatures
below.
Annual Extremes

are quite

high

in temperature

Year

High

1964
1965
1966
1967

113
106
107
112

and winter

temperatures

moderate

(°F) from 1964 to 1967.
Low

35
33

Deep Canyon lies in the rain shadow of the San Jacinto
and the
Santa Rosa Mountains.
Consequently,
the air is relatively
dry and the
solar radiation
received at the ground surface is relatively
hip.h. This
g-enerali ty, however, is often violated
when afternoon
clouds form over the
mountains and are blown inland over the research area.
The vegetation
of this natural
area ranges from desert pinyon
pine-juniper
forest to lowland creosote scrub.
On the hillsides
a variety
of cacti are common, as is the Mohave yucca (Yucca schidigera),
the desert
agave (Agave deserti)
and the ocotillo
(Fouquieria
spiendens).
In the
sandier washes SJlloke tree (Dalea spinosa),
palo verde (Cercidium floridum)
and desert willow (Chilopsis
linearTsfa"re
common. Near permanent water
the California
fan palm (Washing1:_~ni~ filifer~)
is observed.
This large area harbors most of the vertebrate
species found in
this region of the desert.
Desert amphibians such as the red-spotted
toad
(Rufo punctatus)
and the canyon tree toad (Hyla californae)
are seasonally
coinmon-.-Many-Tizard and snake species can be-found and observed (western
banded gecko, Coleonyx variegatus • zebra-tailed
lizard,
Callisaurus
draconoides:
leopardlizard,
Crotaphytus wislizeni • desert horned lizard,
Phrynosoma platyrhinos
.: collared
lizard,
Crotaphytus
collaris:
chuckwalla,
Sauromalus obesus •. red diamond rattlesnake,
Crotalus ruher ; sidewinder
rattlesnake,
C. cerastes;
rosy boa, Lichanura trivirgata,
for example) .. The
desert tortoise
(Gophe~~ agassizi)
ls another reptile
adaped to this
desert environment.
Birds are very common, and include a wide variety
of
migratory forms such as pha:i.nopep'la (Phainopepla
nitens),
white-crowned
sparrow (Zonotrichia
leucophrys),
western blue bird (Sialia
mexicana),
Costa's hummingbird (Calyptecostae),
plus resident
birds such as hlack-
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Deep Canyon is indeed deep, so pools in narrow sections
receive full sunlight
for very limited periods each day. Other pools, in
wider areas, receive full sunlight
for longer periods.
Productivity
relative
to the energy influx will thus be of interest.
Radiometer
measurements have been made in the desert adjacent to the canyon, but within
the canyon radiation
has not been measured, though some light meter readings
have been made. Daily temperature
regimes are known only for spring, when
water temperatures
were in the range from 18 to 28°C. Many of the pools
are dry in winter, but the few permanent pools will be subject to freezing
on the rare occasions when frosts occur.
Flow and level are recorded in the area of the study pools
by a gauging station
maintained by the !!:S.G.S.
This station
is the only
man-made disturbance
in the stream.
The water level is subject to great
variation
with steady seasonal flow followed by complete cessation
during
summer except for sporadic flash flooding with brief but hif.'h waters.
1\lhen flow ceases,
a pool's
level may be maintained by underground input.
In other pools the level drops due to seepage or evaporation.
In the
adjacent desert the evaporation
is known to be about 2 m (6 ft.) per year.
Rate of loss in the canyon will have to be determined.
Annual input from
rain falling
directly
on the pools is variable
and, on the average, insignificant
relative
to the flow from the mountains.
The average annual
rainfall
in the region is about 8 cm (3 in.),
and the total sometimes
evenly divided between winter and summer rains,
but usually heavier in the
winter.
The influence
of man is minor.
The stream arises in a national
forest which has but little
public use, the drainage is not subject to
pollution
by agricultural
or domestic discharge,
the pools lie within a
preserve
- a desert research
area.
Analyses of major ions show the waters to be of the carbonatesulfate
type, with high calcium content.
With evaporation
there is change
in ionic proportions
as Caco 3 and CaS04 are precipitated.
Due to the high
concentration
of calcium, loss of carbonate
is apparent at the relatively
101~ total
salinity
of about 1.6 0/000,
There seem to be some individual
differences
in chemistry between pools, so the influences
of local substrates
and ground water require
investigation.
lfuen the pools are inter-connected,
mineral flux from one pool to the next by surface inflow is of
concern the changes in salinity.
It has been observed that organic activity
brings about readily
measurable changes in concentrations
of dissolved
oxygen
and carbon dioxide.
The latter
is reflected
in diurnal changes in pH and
alkalinity.
These chemical chanbes should prove useful in estimating
photosynthetic
activity
as well as respiratory
losses.
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Though studies have not been made, it would seem that there
probably is little
input of organic matter from terrestrial
vegetation
(such as leaf drop into the pools), and there will be no significant
input
1-IJindborne particles
from agricultural
or domestic waste.
may be a more
significant
source of organic matter because of the winds blowing up the
canyon from the desert below. Animal droppings from animals using the
pools as water holes may be the most important source of organic matter.
Input from mountain sheep, rabbits,
coyotes, and birds (as well as from the
previously mentioned frogs, toads, and the numerous insects living in the
pools) will have to be determined.
The flux of organic matter from pool
to pool under various current velocities
is another input-output
problem
suitable for study.
The output from a pool is complete and rapid by the
scouring action of flash .floods.
The rate of organic matter, whether caught
in a pool below the source of production or carried to the desert wash
below the canyon, is part of the overall study.
• A species inventory of the producers in the pools has not
been made. The flora, which includes diatoms, various tmicellular
and
filamentous r,-een algae, and bl uegreen algae, varies· seasonally and locally
(i.e.,
is different
in different
pools.
In many pools ~hara sp. is the
predominant plant.

Rotifers and copepods have been ohserved but not identified.
More is known of the toads and frogs and of the seasonal presence of
numerous insects.
Studies have been made of the reproduction of the
amphibians and of their movement from one pool to another as the pools dry
up.
(b) Program of Observations.
A range of pools will be
selected,
varying in morphometry, permanence, rate of flow, position in
relation to falls (it has been observed that pools below falls are more
alkaline than others).
In each pool, such factors as temperature, salinity,
substrate,
amount of radiant energy and inorganic ions will be monitored
through the season.
Changes in numbers and species diversity
of the producers
will be studied, and comparisons will be made of the colonizing, nonequilibrium species in the temporary pools and the equilibrium situation
(if any) in the permanent pools.
The sequence or succession from one condition
to the other, after a pool has been scoured clean and then recolonized,
will
be a part of the overall study.
The insect fauna may include the main consumers. They have
been identified
hut studies of their life cycles and their populations will
be a significant
part of the study proposed.
Study of immi~ration (recruitment) and emigration of insects and other organisms is of concern
because of the recurring need for repopulation· of these temporary pools.
Because of their ahility to fly (dispersal),
insects may be especially
adaptable to these geographically
isolated pools.
The production of the
consumer trophic level will be estimated and related to the production of
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the producer

and decomposer

levels.

In conjunction
with study of the benthic algae and
associated
consumers, attempt will be made to identify
the decomposers and
to estimate
th~ir contribution
to the energy flow.
No study has been made
of the decomposers (bacteria,
protozoa,
fungi, etc.) of Deep Canyon.
Where
possible,
the effect
of the decomposers on respiration
(the oxygen demand)
will be estimated
and the species will be identified.
Whether detailed
studies
of such suhj ects as the breakdown of specific
substrates,
mineralization,
and the role of decomposers in bio~eochemical
cycles within the
pools will be attemped depends on results
of preliminary
studies.
It may prove possible
to determine the energy content of
the entire
standing crop (numbers, dry weight, caloric
content) by
11sacrificing"
certain
pools by pumping them dry and sorting
the material
in the pool.
Because pools can be found which pretty well duplicate
each
other,
census of a number of such comparable pools would be a means of
periodic
census from the time of formation to the end of that particular
type
of pool.
The studies
to be made would be measures of productivity
at
the various trouhic
levels and the relations
between trophic
levels.
Estimates
of net photosynthetic
productivity
can be made from measurements
of daily maximum and minimum con-::entrations
of dissolved
oxygen and
components of the carbonic acid system.
Polarographic
sensors (such as the
YSI oxygen meter) and pH meters (such as the Beckman model "N") are
ailec,uate for th:l. ~ Hhen used in conjunction
:with temperature,
conductivity,
2T:.d

<iJ.kalinit;r

,_~:~~-1.

1 ::.,,,_~_:scs
of standing
crop will be made by sampling for weight
determinatic-,). s;.r.i :for estimation
of caloric, content with a homb calorimeter.
Numerical deterr;:inntion
of the plankton will be by the inverted
microscope
method.
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Introduction

T~,,o si.tes have been proposed
in the Mohave Desert,
one at the north end
of the Depth Vnlley .. the other
a tributary
valley
of the Arnargosa .. draining
into the south end of De~th Volley.

:::s s;::.z:;c;cs'.::j_o::
.. !:(os iJCCP put
£::-;,_-.,~:re'.
that these two sites,
in rather
si.rn·:.1,-,r communi.ti.es not very distnnt
from one l'nother,
should be the subject
of n pooled effort
by the two groups proposj_ng them.
Arrangements
for the
~rnci!lgomati.on of these two proposals
have not yet been worked out, and they ~.re
descr~bed
separntely
bilow.
A combined
2.

list

Rock Valley

of personnel
- General

is

appended.

Description

Rock Valley
is located
about 80 miles north-west
of Las Vegas and 12 miles
west of Mercury,
at the south-west
corner
of the Nevada Test Site (see maps,
Figs.
X-G-1 and X-G-2).
It hc\s been :'.::·o:x,3,'d for '7<'.l:i.•.~:~t::.onstudies because
it 5.s representative
of the northern
Mohave Desert,
and has a considerable
background
of biological
investigation.
The Nevada Test Site in general
has
been the focus of widesprend
environmental
research
since 1960, and a bibliography of the work has been prepared
by Schultz
(1966).
Si.nee 1961, intensive
ecological
studies
of selected
species
of mammals and lizards
have been conducted in Rock Valley(F'nn1ch
et al.
1966, 1967;
Hoddenbacl: & Turner,
1968;
Turner c: Lannon 1968;
Turner&
Wauer 1963).
The area is accessible
to members
of ::i lt>rge number of universities
in southern
California
and Nevada.
Rock Vnlley
!.s a basi.n ~bout 50 sq. miles in extent
nt an elevation
of
3400 feet ti.hove sea level,
surrounded
by low mountains,
and drains
into the
Antprgosr1 Vdley.
Because of its locati.on,
access
is Umited
and there
is no
possibil;_ty
of cl:lsu1;1.l .i.nterference
wi.th long-term
ecological
studies.
Physfogrrphically
Rock Valley lies wi.thi.n the Great Basi..n section
of
B;:,sin Pnd RPnge Province
of Fenneman (1931).
The region
is hot :1nd arid
r1nd the me::>n !"nnu::,_] re_;_nfP.11 ;_s pbout 3-5 inches.
More important,
there
consider.<>ble
v<1rUlti.on in ye:>r-to-ye~r
amounts of precipiti>tion.
In 1967
tot1> 1 precip~tnt~on
ranged from 4-6 inches;
in 1965 no area had less then
i.nches ::ind some .nre.:is h~d more than 15 :Lnches.

the
is
the
8

Since 1.940 the area has been either
a part of the Las Vegas Bombing and
Gunnery Range or the Hevada Test Site.
As a portion
of the Test Site,
Rock
Vr-11.ey ;s under the control
of the U.S. Atom!.c Energy Commission.
It lies
outsi_de of the central
fenced
portion
of the Test Site and access
presents
no problem.
Occasional
rocket
testing
i.n Jacksss
Flat,
however,
may deny
access
to Rock Valley
three or four days~
year.
A paved road crosses
the
upper part of the valley,
and a good gravel
road lends to an area where 20acre fenced observati.on
plots.
one subject
to radiation
treatment,
have been
established.
The lower half of the valley
is without
roads.
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Net'r the observation
plots,
"" smal 1 laboratory
trailer.
with n generator
for r-iir cond;_Uoni_ng and general
power supply,
has been set up.
These►- facilities could be expanded wi.thout difficulty.
Good acconrrnodation,
servi.C?es and
lll-boratory
faci.lities
are available
t1t Mercury,
but this is situated
within
the securi.ty
fence
so that access
to it is limited.
Some acconrrnodation
is
avai.lable
at Lathrop Wells
about 25 mi.les from Rock Valley;
but most vieiting
sci.entists
who could not use the faci.li.ties
in Mercury would probably
need to
Und accommodation
in Las Vegas.
In v:1.ew of the uniformity
of the bajada
area of Rock Valley,
the absence
of domestic
'Ji_vestock, and the virtual
exclusion
of intruders,
the choice and
delimitati_on
of a study area presents
no difficulties.
A section
of the
bajada not far from the trailer
laboratory,
on the soils
formed from the .~cid
rocks of the Specter
Rnnge,. would be selected
for inventory
and. monitor5-ng.
No modi fi_c~ti.on or mo.n:i.pulntion
is intended.
The vtiscu11'r plnnts
of the Test Site have been studied
ond mapped by
Bel1tl ey (1969).
The vegetation
in Rock Valley is one of the six major associ
ions in ,.,h;ch creosote
bush (Larrea
divarJ_cata)
is domi_n:,nt:
Ln.rrea--Lvcium
pl'l l Ldum--Grt1yi.a spinosa.
Franseri.11 dumosa is al so common in Rock Valley.
Follo~•i.ng ~,inter
ra:i.ns, there
i.s t1 flush of ~nnual growth 5.n the spring.
Summer rnnu~1 s germinate
fol lowing heavy rn:i.ns in late summer.
The summer
annur,l flor,- consi_sts
of only seven species
(Beatley
1967).

~.t►,

The sersontil
·i.ncidence :,nd ecological
distribut'
ons of many species
of
an i.mnl s on the Nev~dn Test Site have been summarized by All red et al, (1963)The
m11mmtils of Rock VPlley .i.nclude 13 spec;.es of rodents
?nd lagomorph's.° 4
c,'.'lrnivores
find 3-4 species
of bPts.
Jackn1bbi_ts
(Lepus c?lifornicus)
- ground
sou; rre1 s (Ammospermoph:i. lus ]-eucurus)
canyon mj_ce (Peromyscus
crin i. tus). r,ocket
m' ce (Perognr,thus
formosus
"'nd K:._longi_mem~ris)and
k;,ngaroo
rl.'ts (Dipodomys
merr·.Pmi. pnd~
mi.crops)
$.re common. There are around 25-30 species
of bi_rds,
('bout hrlf of t,1hich nre passeri.nes.
Eight to 10 speci.es pre raptori_al
and
the rem?i.nder
i:ire ei_ther j_nsectivorous
(~ ..:..8-:..··various
tyranni.ds)
or seed-enting,
Seven l ·' zl"rds
p,t least
five· snakes
and the desert
tortoise
nlso occur :i.n
Rock Valley.
The si_de-tlotched
Hzard
(Uta stansburiann)
appears
to be the
most common 1 i.zard (spring
densit~.tes
rangi.ng from 10-20/acre),
and the most
abundl"nt snake i_s probnbly
the small noctun:u1l
shovel -nosed snake (Chionacti.s
occipital
is).
The invertebrate
fauna is typical
of that occupying
all midlatitude
deserts:
scorpions,
splders,
solpugids,
mites,
centipedes,
acridid
orthopterans.
beetles
(tenebrionids,
carabids,
scarabeids,
curculionids),
ants.
hemiptenms
and flies.
Tenni tes may be of considerable
importance
as a food
source during
the winter
season.
3.

Rock Valley

Program

of Observations

a.
Initi.al
inventory.
No soils
map of the area exists
at
and the preparation
of a detailed
map would be a first
requirement,
sites
will be selected
for intensive
stu<l{es,
i~cluding:

present,
Several
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(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)

slope,elevntion
and physiography
surface
characteristics,
erosion and relief
parent material
depth of profile
anc~ roots, and to restricting
layer
thickness,
texture,
and boundary characteristics
of
horizons
air and water permeability
pH nnd conductivity
organic matter
cation exchan3e capacity
and exchange;:ible cations
solubl0. cations
lime,phosphorus,N03
and total N, sulfate,
chloride,
iron
:md aluminum

A vegetation
map of the area will be prepared
from aerial
photographs
and
line intercept
data,
Estimates
of cover will be made for each species within
each vegetation
type,
These estimates
will be converted
to biomass estimates
of both above-ground
parts and roots using data from plots outside
t~1e
study area where dimension analysis
may be effected,
.Net primary production
of important
perennial
and annual species will be determined
by dire.ct
measurements
of dry-matter
production
and/or by CO2 - exchange m8asured in
the field,
Animal populations
have been studied
in Reck Valley for several
years.
Density and biomass fiGu:ces for populations
0f heteromyid
rodents have been
determined
by regular
trapping
in four 20-acre enclosures,
Similar data
e,dst within fenced enclosures
in which the size and age-compositions
of the
populations
hove becm accurately
determined.
Ground-dwelling
arthropods
have been sampled since 1964, These data ~fford estimates
of relative
abundance of about two dozen species,
Estimates
of absolute
abundance of
several
species of tenebrionid
beetles
may be made from past sampling data,
Soil organisms would be recorded,
using
satisfactory
in other vc.liclation
studies,

the methods

previously

found

b,
Input/Output,
A fully automatic
recording
unitfor
micr0envir::mtnental
factors
will be developed,
in accordance
w:i.th the recomme.ndations
in :X-G above,
Monitorin3
of surfRce flow water will not be attempted.
c,
Internal
parameters,
Growth and mineral content of shrubs will be
recorded at s ix-mont.h int.ervals,
usinr, the same methods as· proposed for the
initial
inventory,
A computerize.cl system _of spP.ctrographic
analysis
permits
the. rapid and accurate
c,et.P.nn:ilrntion of t.he following
elements:
N, P, K, Na,Ca,
Mg, Zn, Cu, Fe, Mn, Sn, Ba, B, t.l, Co, Mo, Ni, Pb, Cl, and S. During periods
of annual 3ermination
and 3rowth, records would be maintained
of grcwth and
dry matter production,
Hi.nf'ral <"'.011teontof annuals could be det2rmin2d as above.
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Censuses of vertebrRtes
_.r:i_
11 bfl cFJrried out t't semi-~nnur.il or annual inters.
From these datn nnnual chrmges -i.n the bi_<': • sc; of standi_ng crop may
be esti.m~ted
Pnd :1_n conjuuct ion with estimates
of mortrli ty rates,
net
secondPry
producti_on
of import~mt
species
inferred.
Conventional
records
of
the phenology
of sign5.ficant
events will be maintni.ned.
Regular moni.toring
of 1 nvertebr~te
popul~tions
is not presently
envisioned.
VI",

4.

Rock Vnlley-Important

species

Provisi.on!'llly,
the following
species
function
of the Rock Valley ecosystem,
are regarded
as of first
importance.
f!'.

are

considered

Tho&e

Jnad<ed

Plants
(.i_)

shrubs

and woody perennials

Fr.anseria
dumoso
Kramer:i.a parvUolia
Larrea
divaricata
Lyc).um a.ndersonii

(krameria)
(creosote
bush)

Ephedra nevadens5_s (Mormon tea)
Grnyi.a spi.nosa (spring
hopsage)
Lyci.um pnl U.dum
( i ;_)

nnnuals

imd grpsses

Ch~enactis
cnrphocl~nla
Festuca
octoflor.~
Gilia
transmontrma
Pectocarya
platycarp~
Ph~cel i a. frernon t;
Bromus rubens
Cr,ulanthus
cooperi
Chor'.zanthe
brevi.cornu
Chorfzanthe
rlglda
CryFh~nt-ha
deci_pi_ens
Ipornopsis
polycladon
Langlois:'_a
setosissima
M.entzel5_a veatch:i_nna
Oenothera
munzi.i
Phacelia
valli.s-mortae
Thelypodi.urn lnsiophyll~rn

potentially
wj_th

a double

in the
Jin<"·(//

)_

b.

Animals
•1
( 1,

carnivores
Canis latrans (coyote)
Taxufaa taxus (badp.er)
_Vulpes macrotis· (kit fox)

CH) rodents and lagomorphs
Ammospermophilus leucurus (antelo~Je
Lepus califormcus
(jackrabbit)

gn>u11rl c:;qui·n:C'l)

Dipodomys merriami (knnv,aroo rat)
Dipodomys microps (kanr.aroo rat)
Onychomys torridus
(grasshopper mouse)
Peropnathus forrnosus (pocket mouse)
Pero?Jlathus low,.imembris (oocket mouse)
Peromyscus crinitus
(canyon mouse)
(iii)

birds
Amphispiza bilineata
(desert sparrow)
Corvus corax (raven)
Fafco-sparverius
(kestrel)
Sayornis saya (Say's phoebe)
. Buteo j amaicensis (red-tailed
hawk)
Carpodacus mexicanus (house finch)
Cathartes aura (vultureJ
Chordeiles~tipennis
(niv,hthawk)
Geoccoccyx californianus
(road runner)
Lan1usl:udovicianus
(shrike)
Mimus poly!!lottos
(mockin12:bird)
Tyrannus verticalis
(western kinf!bird)
Zenaidura-macroua (mourning dove)

(iv) reptiles
Chionactis occipitalis
(shovel-nosec sn:ctke)
IIl.lta
stansburiana
(brown-shouldered lizard)
Cnemidophorus tir.ris
(whintail lizard)
Crotalus cerastes (sidewinc1.er)
Crotaphytus wislizenii
(leopard lizar<l)
r,opherus a1rnssizl-(desert
tortoise)
Mastfcophis flavel lurn (rerl racer)
Phrynosom~ platy:rhm-os (horned liz~r<l)
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(v)

arthropods
~nts (Pogonomyrmex spp. , Veromessor
spp.)
hettles
(Centr1.opteri:i
muricata .. Crytoglossa
verrucosn,
Eleodes
1'.lrmat:i ~ hisp~. b.bris.
Pelecyphorus
pantex,
Troglode~1s
costatus)
fLes
( tnban:_ds
r-isi li.ds)
hymenopter~ns
other
thnn !'lnts
1 enfhoppers
lep.•.<lopterans
m: tes
orthopterans
scorp:~ons
(Hr,drurus
h i.rsutus
and Vejovi.s spp.)
solpug:Lds
sp;_ders
tenni tes

5.

Gr&pevlne-

General

Description

(~).
Loc!\lity.,
etc.
This aren lies
in the northern
part of Death Valley
nnd compri_ses an indefj_nite
ri.rea of about 35 square miles whi.ch is used,or
cnn
be potentielly"for
biological
studies
(see map X-N-1)
The topogr1"phy consists
of the north-south
trending
mni.n Denth Valley
wHh olluvj_13l fams i.n this
section
coalescing
to form a sloping
valley
floor.
Mt:!ximum alti. tudinal
range is about 7000 feet from the mttin drainage
at 2000
feet to the peaks of the Gro.pevi.ne and Cottonwood
Ranges (northern
Pano.mints)
whi.ch form the eastern
nnd western
boundar:i.es
of the valley.
These mountains
are d:l.ssected
by deep, rugged canyons which empty on to fans.
Springs
are
common along the b~.se of both ranges
and small semipermanent
streams
flow 5.n
some of the canyons.
Accordi.ng
to Hunt (1966) and Hunt et al. (1%6),
physigraphicnlly
Death Vnlley
f.s the southern
edge of the Great B~sin; however.
the vegetf!tion
up to about
5000 feet ;_s r.- Mohave desert
vegetet ion dom:·.nnted by Larrea
d :.vari.cata.
The
Depth V~l 1.ey b?.sin and assoc:\.1',ted r1:mges are the result
of mi.d-Terti.ary
block
fault·,.ng
~-ri.th lf-\rge -- up to 35 miles -- right
laterc1l
displ?.cement
thrustfr-ult'.ng
pr_th some flexure.
The rocks around this porti.on
of Death V-lley
are
Preci--mbr;_r-n ;<'nd Pnleozo:Lc sed:_mentriri es of the Tin Mounto:i.n ;:,nd Ferdido
format1.ons: pr nc; pPJ.1 y lJ_mestone
shale
si.l tstone,
sandstone.,
and chert;
or the
1.ncluding
Kingston
Pe;ik Formt'.tion
the Noondny dolomi.te.
Terti.Pry
volcani.c
end 5.ntrusi.ves
of and~si.te
and b~i;saJ t occur on the
fl t1nks of both surrounding
re.nges and occas:•.onally
on the valley
fans.
The Depth Vnlley nrea
rt:i.on rnd h :_gh temperntures
hurn:i.di.ty and wi.nds res~lt

ht1s a desert
climate
with low. very vl'lriable
precipitcoupled w:i_th big tempert\ture
fluctu.!l.tions.
Low
Ln hi.gh evapo-transpj_rntion
rate.
No long-term
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cl ...mt'tic

mersurement
are avt!i.lable
for this Grapevine
are1i; however,
longer
records
rre pv~i.lable
from Furnace Creek,
Rainfall
do.tE\ ~t the Grapevine
R!'nger Strt·on
for the last
4 yerrs
11re 1965 - 5.35 ;_nches: 1966 - 1.03 inches;
1967 - 5. 25 '.nches;
1968 (though Oct. 15) 2.12 inches.
The preci.pitation
for J.965 rnd 1967 t.1re unusu11l1y hi.gh,
Th·i.s _;_s an nrea of lot,' rni.nfall
w5.th a
yePr1y pverpge of less than 3 inches.
Frost does occur vL thi~ ~1~ 1 M1~• n,r,y
two to three ye:ei.rs.
The rr:-pevi.ne
l'rea marks the generr>l area °1->heL·e Mvlltiv.:=
the loper elevl-lti.on
and Gre~t Brsin at the higher
rl titudes.
11.lso :_s ev·.dent
to the north within
25 miles of this nret-1.
ud;_nrl l"nd llit.Ltud;_nal
changes are f.lCcessi.ble for study.

,,,.cu1.~
ot
This transiti.on
Thus both altit-

nvaui;-L

I

The whole l!rea 1 ies wi thi.n Depth V:-lley National
Honument and is administered by the Nat;_onal Park Service.
Coope1.ati
on with the Park Servi.ce has
been excellent.
Two areas of pot<=>ntial use include
one at Scotty's
Lower
Rr-nch v'hi_ch enclm1es numerous spri.ngs
nnd small strenms with;_n a fenced region ..
and the other
i_n the area irrnnedintely
north of and adjncent
to the Monument
that i.s ~ continuat::.on
of northern
Death Valley,
occasionally
grazed by cattle.
The 1.nnd has not been used except
locally
in the mountain
for mining,
which
is sti 11 permitted
at places within
the Monument; however,
the land i.s gradually being withdrawn
from this use.
Visitor
use here is modernte,
and is mostly
confined
to traffj c in areas adjacent
to roads.
A study plot which is within
100 meters of the road hns never been molested.
Communication
at present
is
by two--wt>y radi.o;
commercial
power is available
at Grapevi.ne Ranger Station.
Avail.abi.l i ty of facilities
will depend on Park Service
cooperation.
There is
also some 1 i.mited space ava:i. lable
in the Laboratory
of Desert
Bi.ology laborator:.i.es.

(b)
Soi.ls.
The soi.ls i_n this area are variable
and depend on the age of
the surface.
Recent gravel
fpns are porous rock ond sand highly
pcnueable
to
Fl"ter Pnd v .. th R deep water tl\ble.
The older
surfaces
have an almost complete
cover of desert
varnished
rock
ves{cular
soi.l,
and a cal '.che layer.
Gradat 1.on
1
between these t°l-10extremes
are common. The so .ls 9re often hi.3hly minerali.zed.
( c) Vege tllt 1 on.
Veget~tion
on the valley
floor
fe.ns
Pnd lower s 1 opes
.s :> P:dely
sp?.ced desert
shrub comtnuni.ty domi.nated by L1ffrer and Franser!.a.
Only " fev• other perenn·;_Als occur •1.n any abundance
i.n the Vl'lley and on
;,lluv· al fans i_n this vegettltion.
In decreas5.ng
:ibundance these plants
are
2.I?.~nt=:- ech·noctirpt>.,Q.
_p_~.s1._l_~r•._s,Ec_h•~o.c::.actus
polycephalus,,
:ond Dfl.1.ea
fremont'.i.
In the more sr,1 ine or Plk?.15.ne areas 1.n the vnlley
Atri.plex
hymerelytr:> pnd Atri.plex
polycarpa
ere more common. On the hi.gher slopes
Ephedrp funerer.
Lyc.i.um cooper;_ occur mixed with the Larrep-Fr~nser~_a
sb.rub.
In ~nd Pround the edges of the w~shes
dom;_npted by L:.irrea or Franseri.a,
although
more com.'i1on shrubshere
Rre Chrysothamnus

is another
shrub vegetation
not
these two shrubs are present.
The
paniculntus.
Peucephyllum
schottii,
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Hymenoclea
virinensis

salsola,
Atriplex
hymenelytra,
Pnd Lygodesmia
spinosa.

Erj_ogonum fasci.culatum,

Encelin

Th The most dense vegetation
i.n thi.s part of Death Vvl ley is around the
numerous spri.ngs
and small streams
f.'long the ede;es of the Vnlley .. Some of th's
pl.,..nt grov,th i_s .;_mpenetrnble.
Genera connnon here nre Sci.rpus
.!zP.~-~. Anemopsi.s_~
Lythrum
Rupp•; r, Suede
Senec!'
rind Viti_s.
In fresher
v'atere<l areas or i_n
are;,s of fresh ground w~ter
mesqui.te
nnd poplar
trees
form fa.irly
sr,:nll groves.
TrmPr~sk is ~lso established
around some springs.
The V•rre-'1-Frt=1.nser:'.a veget~t ion from 2000 - 3000 feet i.n this area around
Cr;ipev·ne
has ~ sm~.11 number of spec 1 es; however
i.t i_s more complex than the
lor,,er southern
De1.'!.th Vnlley.
The large
canyons
~nd valleys
i_n the lower
mountii-i..ns up to ~bout 5000 feet hnve a complex vegetati.on;il
pnttern
not
dom•.n:-ted by Ll'lrreP. and with n number of endemic speci.es.
Joshua trees
start
here ~t about lf000 feet altitude
on large
fans.
This vegett1tion
f.s desert
~nd grndes i.nto Great Bo.sin sage and Pinyon-Juniper
at about 6 000 feet.
Though lacking
n!.a this GrP.pevine

some of the desert
species
found further
south in Califorarea J.s representative
of much of the Mohave Desert.

(d)
Anim~_ls.
Rodents nre probably
the most abundant
ani.mals and include
Perognathus
forrnosus,
Di.podomys merriamii,
Peromyscus
maniculatus,
_!'.. crinitus,
Onochomys torridus,
c;.tellus
leucurus
and Neotoma lepi.da.
A three-year
livetrapping
study has been conducted
on one plot for all the rodent populat~_on.
Jackrnbbi.ts
!'lnd cottontail
rabbits
are common. Coyote,
foxes,
and bobcats
have been observed
in this area,
and unti.l
recently
burros
and mountain
sheep
moved across
the valley
between the mountain
ranges.
Burros are c01mnon 5-n the
extreme northern
part of Death Vr,lley and around the base of Ti.n Mountain.
Birds h~ve not been systematically
sampled.
Those
chuckar
qu:_:,i_l" raven
roadrunner,
li.nnet,
and eagle.
complete.

observed
Thts list

i.nclude
is quj_te

in-

Repti.les
are nlso common but agl'lin there have been no systemat:•_c collectmride in this nreri. al though
Turn.er and Wauer (1963) h.<>ve sampled the ~-thole
Def!th Vrl ley 11ren for the herpetof1.1una.
Those reptiles
observed
are the ski nk
horned l ·i_z.,rd chuckwnlln.
¥rhipta~.l
leopard,
gecko
and scorpi..on-ta.;_led
1; z;,rd.
S • dev< nders rind one other
spec· es of nittlesnakes
h!lvc heen observed
5.n this
•1.ons

::'he ~rthropod
fo.unn :i.s se;,sonally
hi.gh. espec •.~l ly i_n yen rs of good nnnuel
p1 .- :_ product 1 0:1 or of perenn: !->l grovtth.
Fifteen
speci.es
(determfned
by Drs.
G. ~,,,_: J. Wheel;--r) •)I ::mts here ;ire common .:md active
throughout
the year.
Ht-rvester
rint<i ~,': ,::1e most ribundnnt rind importnnt
speci.es.
Assocj_ated
wi.th
1.nsects
Lf'l.E_tc~ ~re rhr:, ~ : • :: r:;,11-maker
on which there are si.x knovm parnsi.tes
;:,n<l l' fo<> h:,-::-,,:·;-' .. ,:. .•:.-?.s. Other ribund:mt arthropods
are spiders.
scorpi.ons.
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beetles
flies,
moths, wasps,
etc.
A preliminary
collection
of beetles
i.ncluded nbout 150 species
in 30 families.
Many arthropods
are important
prj_mary
consumers
find provide
food for other
animals,
Except for the ants,
however,
the arthropods
have ·not been systematically
sampled or studi.ed.
(e) Aquati.c ereas.
Smoll penna.nent
and semiperman€nt
streams
flow from
spr:_ngs in several
of the canyons in the Grapevine
area.
A feni.:ed area 2 mi l•"s
north of the R~nger Station
hos numerous springs
(Grapevine
Springs
on me~)
nnd m$.rshy s 1 tes used as an Indian
vi.llage
until
about 1900.
~t-1111;.,.,
here
would be combined wU:h others
j_n Death Valley,
particularly
t'lt
Snl t Creek and
Sprrtog~
Sprlngs.
6.
Crr-pev·ne __.:.__pro_1:os~~ Sy1:1.thetj_c -~~:.:_te. The selection
of n s:i.te for n
syntheti.c
study ~;, 11 be attempted
only after
a better
Prpprai.s.,.,l of the whole
1.n desert
f!tre;i. At present
n 650' x 650' plot
(9. 7 acLe.s)
of Ltirre?-Fr~nser
shrub locrited
rbout 200 meters
south"l:,,est of the pi:eset1.t ringer· stiUon
on the
out,••Psh f;,,ns of Grtlpev·ne
Cpnyon r:md the next smnller
unnnmed wash i.s be:Jng
stud;ed.
The studi.es
:i.nclude the rodent
populnt: on dyni:1mics; survf.val
and
popu 1 pti_ons of ~nt spec:.es
(food utili.zation);
d:i.stribut·•.on
Pnd patterns
of
desert
shrubs:.
desert
annual .. plots;
nnd L::irrea seedling
survi.va'..
Mycorrh-Lzal
stud 1.es n the so-: 1 have been conducted
here and ;_n e.djflcent
are~s.
In the
crnyon just
south nnd east of the wmger station
where both Feter
nnd comrnerci_nl eJ.ectri c ·.ty ore avn:1.l~ble p mobUe labor.!'.tory
s.: te has bean established.
Stud ;_es here '.nclu<le transpi ratj_on and balance
of desert
shrubs.
water movement i_n soi ls
and CO2 uptE1ke of desert
shrubs.
A network of rai.n gauges hns
been estribl·'shed
around these rireas nnd also extends
throughout
the Death
Valley
rirea.
The Grapevi.ne
area has the advantages
of available
power
vr·:_de var:'.ety of habl. tats
are wi. thf_n a few rnUes of thi_s area
types mentioned
below.

and water.
including

A
the 5

The chnr$cterj_stics
of these present
research
areas are similar
to those
of the get.eral
area given above.
W:i_
th the exception
of spring
and stream
areas
the ecosystems
here are rot well defined,
and have large
and diffuse
boundaries.
Tentntively
one may distinguish
the following:
(rt)

Larrea-Frl!nseri.a

(b)

Wash and canyon

(c)

S?lt

(d)

MesQu:_te st~nds

(e)

Spr·nes

grass

desert

shrub

m:i.xed shrub

~nd shrub

nnd streems

- 10% of

- 2% of

- lo/,, of

- 85% of area.
area.

area.

Pre~.

rn8rch

- 1.% of

area.
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rnt

Ecosystems
(c) through
b:ot:.c
elements.
7.

Gr~pevine

- Progr~m

(e)

~All

need

preliminary

Initial

for

i.mport-

of Observations.

The fol lo•p;_ng nre br::.ef statements
of those
for th 1.s p~rt;_cular
area.
Parts
of the program
researchers
i.nvol ved.
(e)

investigations

pnrnmeters
have been

considered
jmpo1.
s1113gested by the

Laut

state.

(i)
So.ils.
:l.on mapped .. and their
m:i.ned.

The major soil
morphological,

types will be identified,
phys•;_cnl and d1emi1.:01

(i.:i.)
Vegetnti.on.
The major
studied
for ribundnnce_. cover,
pattern,
as ground observations.

their
p1.opt..:1. Llt:s

vegetation
units
will be mapped
etc .. using neria1
photography

dist:rih11r-dPter-

and
ss wel'J

(i_·, i)
Anj_mals.
Major e.nimal populatJ.ons
will be sampled to determine
si.ze and densj_ ty for each vegetation
type.
The major herbivores
present
are
mountt,1in sheep and burros.
These two populations
will pe assessed
for number
?nd d5.spersal.
Populations
of carnivorous
mammals, and birds
wil 1 1.>.lso be
determ;_ned.
The breeding
avifauna
nnd densi.ty
w:i.11 be determined
separately
from the overv'.nteri.ng
bi.rd populations.
The arthropod
fauna v1ill be determ1.ned sessone.l ly.
Ant studi.es
are a.1rea<ly under way.

Uv)
so '.1 types.
(v)
(b)

Input

Microorga.n,.sm.

Aqua.Uc.

Species

Associated

d5.vers5.ty

rooUng

w:.11 be assessed

vegetat-i.on

v•ill

for

d:i.fferent

be assessed.

- Output

( i_) Meteorology.
A weather
stat:i.on on the lines
d·i.scussed
i.n X-C
pbove w· 11. be estabEshed
together
wi. th a network
of precipitation
gauges.
A·r cmplj_ty vrJ.11 be moni.tored
for hydrocarbons
nnd CO2,
(1. i)
Hydrology.
W~ter qu_al i ty and quantity
wil 1 be measured
at water
po;_nts in relati.on
to the surface
and ground water regimen.
The regi_onal
rech2rge-di
scharge
relnt:i.onships
for water discharge
areas
in the valley
will
be determi.ned
also.
The envi.ronrnentnl
water hudget
for the rna_ior _vegetation
unJ.ts wi.11 be quanU.fied.

( i.i.:i.) So:i.ls (partially
The degree
and depth of wetting

combined with meteorology
and hydrology
above).
will be studied.
The periodicity
of wetting
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nnd weter
comp fired.

movement

rel£1tj_onships

on alluv:i.al

fens

and canyon

si.tes

wi.11 be

( 'v)
Ani.mnls.
"Movements of the two major herbi.vores
nnd thei_r cornpeti.t
ve relrtionshi.ps
w!.11 be studi.ed
.i_n ench of the two borderi_ng
rnnges;
:'nd ·n the northern
Death V:>lley nre.,-, when concentrntion
of burro occur wJ.th
crttle
r-round Sr.nd Springs.
(c)

Intemnl

pm.rnmeters

- to be measured

(')
Mi.crometerology.
Humidity.
~-,;J.l be me:-"sure<l c1nd dew recorded.
(i.i)

£1.t per!odi.c

surfnce

i_ntervrls.

pnd profi.le

temperatures

So'.ls.
Records wUl i.nclude
salt
nccumulation
Elnd distribution
r;:i.te nnd resistance
to wett5.ng, changes
i.n profile
properties
deve}opment._
and temperr.iture
regrmes.

,,,L thi_n proEles

t'.nd proFle

( i. i,)
Pl ?.nts.
Phenologi.cnl
observnt:Lors
wi 11 be mnde, and the numbers
survi.val
::md producti_v:i.ty
of annual vegetati.on
will be recorded.
The producti_vity of major vegetat:ionr-1
types will be measured
together
w;_th gaseous
02<d1an90
..-,11<.lrn0i .!:li·11rc L--ct:,1.tnes
fur
major plant
spec:les.
( ~v) Ani.mnls.
A rodent
Uve-trnpping
gr~_d will be continued
production,
survi.vnl,
and movement.
The season~l
-ai:-Ll1ropod
and ant
be measured
end relati.onship
to moisture
and vegetation
determined.
and burro-cattle
j_nternction
wil 1 be studied.

for refauna will
Burro-sheep

(v)
Mi.croorganisms.
Important
so:r.1 fungj_ and bacteria
·w:Lll be
regulnrly
s?.mpled,
and symbi.otic
relati.onships
in mycorrhiza
wUl be
est~bl:-.shed.
8.

Personnel

The senior
personnel
who wi.11 concern
themselves
with
of the synthetic
study are l i.sted below.
The l i_st includes
lTni_vers:.ty of Nevada e.nd the Desert
Research
Inst:1.tute
.at
concern
is P'. th the Grr.1pevi.ne S.i te
2nd the Lgborl'lhn-y
of
R:,d'-"t'on
r,;ology
~t Lns Angeles
who hnvu hocu
work·ng
in
...,..,:tl1_ ~•''"~

:t.~::-JE""'t:t·J•c:rs

( ~). !bi:otic

Cl 2rence

St>km':loto

frr.-.1n

i~Lher

ce:11tc1:s,

Studies

State

Cl ;matologist

Reno.

the various
Aspe-.;ts
groups
from the
Reno wlioi::e primary
·Nuclear Med:;_cf.ne nnd
Rock Valley
together
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(ii.)
Fred

Peterson

So5.ls

Plant

U i.i)

Soil

Fri.ts

W. Went.
(b)

Science

0

University

of Nevadn

Air

Desert

Reseorch
Research

Institute,
Insitute,

D.eno
Las Vegns,

Nevada.

Quallty
Research

Institute,

Reno.

Phnts

Samuel Bamberg. Desert
Research
Institute,
Reno.
Peter Com,mor, Department
of Biology,
University
of Nevada, Reno.
Jock Dt1i.nty, Lrboratory
of Nuclear
Medicine
and Radiation
n; ol ogy_. TfniveLsi
of Cal Horn L~'-, Los Angeles,
California
O.R. Lunt
Laboratory
of Nuclear Medi.cine nnd Rndintion
Biology,
Unlversity
of Ct.11i.fornLa,
Los Angeles,
California
Don Prueso,
Department
of Blology,
Univ=rsity
of Nevada, Reno
Ev;m Romney, Ll"borntory
of Nucle~r Medi.cine and Radi.ation
Biology,
University
of ·C111; forni.a
Los Angeles.
C::il·i.fornia
Lill•.fm
Sheps
Desert
Res.e~rch Institute,
Reno
Ne1l'e
StPrk
Desert
Research
Inst!tute,
Reno
Cl Prence Skr-m Renev1ab le Resources
Center, Un:i.versi ty of Nevadft
Reno
P:rn 1 Tue 1 1 er
Renewable Resources
Center
University
of Nev,:1d1:1 Reno
Arthur w,,.11 ace Lt>bonitory
of Nuc1 ear Medi.cine pnd Ri:1di.ation Bi.ology
Univers; ty of Cal i.forn.i.~
Los Angeles
Cal i.forni ..~
Fri.ts W. Went Desert
I'esellrch
Institute,
Reno
( c)

R.eno.

Systent

Hydrology

Mart:i.n Mi ffl.5.n
Desert
C. Wi.llinrn Firo., Desert
(iv)

and Water

1y

Vertebrates

Beyrird Brl"ttstrom,
Department
of Bi.ology,
Californi,:,
State College.
Fullerton,
C.R11.forn·,,
Robe.rt CheP Department
of Biology,
University
of Southern
Col i.forni!l,,
Los
Angel es .. C:-!li.fornia
Ron..,1 d Church
Depnrtment
of Biology,
·university
of Nevada,
Reno
John Legler.
Department
of Zoology.
University
of Utah, SAlt Lake City,
Ut~h
Mi.chrel Pontrelli,
Department
of Biology,
University
of Nevada., Reno
Fred Ryer, Department
of Biology,
University
of Nevnda., Reno.
Frederick
Turner,
Laboratory
of Nuclear Medicine
and Radiation
Biology,
Uni.versi.ty
of California
Los Angeles,
Californil.l
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(d)

Invertebrates

George W. Wheeler,
Reno
JePnette
Wheeler,
(e)

Aquetic

Jr,mes Deecon
9.

Desert
Desert

Research
Rese~rch

Institute,
Institute

University
University

of Nevada
of Nevada

System,
System,

Reno.

Studies

Department

of Bi.ology,

tfovada

Southern

:fai.vers-ity,

Las

Vegas
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Curlew Valfoy

1.

General

Description

This site has been selected
for validation
studies
because
it_ is representative
c,f the _Great Basin desert,
particularly
the sagebrush
type, (2) is accessible
to several
colleees
and universities
in Utah and Idaho
with a sizeable,
collective
manpower capabilityhin
environmental
sciences,
and
(3) has cl 15-20-year
research
history
in these sciences.
The i•Cold Desert 11
type occupies nearly twa-tbirds
of United States deserts
witt:h 11 sagebrush steppen
occupyi.ng more than two-thirds
of this type.
It is one of the most wide-spread
vegetation
types in the u.s. and therefore
neec.s representation
in the Desert
Biome effort.
(1)

Curlew Valley is a drainace
border encompassin3 some 1,340 sq. miles.
ing up to 9,900 ft. above sea level on the
terminates
at its southern end on the salt
lake itself.

basin
It is
e.ast,
flats

astride
the Utah-Idaho
bordered by mountains rang~
north, and west; anc1
of Great Salt Lake anc1 the

• Formerly a bay of glacial
Lake Bonneville,
the valley flocr
is a lacustrinc
basin sl-Jping from about 5,200 ft. altitude
on the north
in a series
of step-like
-levels which resulted
from the drainage stages
of the .glacial
lake (Fi3. X-H-1).
The climate is an arid, continental
one with low rainfall
and rather wide teraperv.ture range.
Like much of that part of the U.S.
west of the Rockies, the precipitation
occurs mostly between fall and spring,
occurring
as rain in late fall and sprin3,
and ns snow in winter.
Summer
and early fall are drought periods although localized
summer storms
occasionally
occur.
Total annual precipitation
correlates
roughly with
t:ipegraphy,
rnnging from 12-14 in. at the northern
end of the valley to
6-8 at the south end.
(Fig. X-H-2).
Temperature means are about 70°F in July,'range
between
20° and 30° in January.
Daily maxima commcnly exceed _100° for Jurn::-L'..u8ust;
minima of -15° to -25:J occur in January.
Ls with much of the arid southwest, rn.diant cooliw.g nt nieht effects
n 30-4-0° day-nieht.
temperature
differential.
Vegetation
in the valley falls
into what H. L. Shantz_
(1925 U.S. Nat. Mus. Contr. Nat. Herb., 25:15-23)
and R. W. Fautin
(1946 Ecol. Monog., 16: 25J.-3_10) have c:;i.lled the. <:noithf'rn desert slwub
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biome" or r:The Great Salt Lake Desert" of some authors.
types exist and correlate
with the altitudinal
gradient.

Several vegetation
(Fig.X-H-3).

The salt flats immediately adjacent to the Salt Lake present an
environment too harsh for the survival of any plant.
The first species to
pioneer on the flats is pickleweed (Allenrolfia
occidentalis).
The remainder of the veg'etation is arrayed in concentric,
successional
zones
occupying the recession stages of the glacial lake.
Dominant shrubs in the
successive zones progressing away from the lake are greasewood (Sarcobatus
vermiculatus),
shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia),
and big sage (ArteIJ1isia
tridentata).
As one mounts the slopes surrounding the has in, vegetation changes
to pinyon-juniper,
and to marginal stands of aspen, Douglas fir and subalpine fir on north and east exposures at higher altitudes.
The vegetation
zones in the valley bottom·thus constitute
a series of concentric zones
which are essentially
primary successional
stages on the receding bed of the
glacial lake.
Conspicuous elements of the native mammalian fauna include
20-30 species of rodents and lagomorphs, 8-10 species of carnivores,
pronghorn antelope, and mule deer in the mountains.
Avian dominants include
20-40 species of passerines,
mostly insectivorous,
and 8-10 species of
raptors.
Among the reptiles,
4-5 species of snakes and 6-10 species of
lizards dominate.
The invertebrate
fauna is diverse with locusts and harvester
ants playing a dominant role.
The latter species, in particular,
rr.ay
devegetate from 5-20 percent of the land area and play a role in biogeochemical economy by transporting
large quantities
of plant material into the
depths (12-15 ft.) of the soil.
Land-use patterns in the valley vary with the south-north
productivity
gradient.
In the more arid, southern end of the valley, winter
grazing by small numbers of sheep and year-round use by cattle is the only
feasible land-use practice.
Farther north, and on the slopes of some of the
hills where annual rainfall
reaches 10-12 in. or more, natural vegfltation is
removed and the terrain is seeded to exotic grasses, particularly
crested
wheat (Agropyron cristatum).
Such seedings, occupinv some 10 percent
of the entire Valley, gradually revert to the native vegetation
(most often
sagebrush) over a period of 20 years more or less, depending on the grazing
intensity.,
Reseeding clearly increases the primary production useful to
livestock,
and the livestock production itself.
It is already an extensive
practice and is continuing to expand.
../The·:. long-range
effects of these manipulations on the productive capacity of the land in terms
of nutrient budgets, soil chemistry and physics, and community stability
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possibly
affected by this induced simplicity
are largely unknown. It
would see.m that such questions need to be answered if we are to reassure
ourselves
that our land-management practices
are designed to preserve lcngrange productivity,
and that such answers could come from the investigations
proposed here.
Tbe Forest Service ha'S fo.:- many years past been conducting,
in the northern part of the Curlew Valley, s study of the functional
processes of the ecosystem in a series of ·32 deb:rushed and reseeded pastures.
These areas are of varying post-treatment
a8es, nre in vnrying stages of
sage-brush
successional
recovery,
and have been subjectec~ to varying intensities and patterns
of grazing,
all with a carefully
documented history.

The advantage of this area is further enhanced by studies
conducted for several years by biologists
of the Agricultural
Research
Service.
These studies have evalu8ted the effects
on forage production and
moisture budgets of different
types nnd intensity
of sagebrush removal.
Clearly a considerable
amount of information
is already present that will
contribute
to mndel development and ultimate evaluation
of these manipulations•
on systems processes.
In the more northerly
reaches of the valley,
dry-land wheat
farming is common, and in total occupies some 14 percent of the total waterahed.
Here, too, several wnter sources permit some_irrigated
agriculture.
Roughly 58 percent of the total valley area is in public land:
some 52 percent in federal and 6·percent
in state ownership.
Most of the
federal land is under the jurisdiction
of the Bureau· of Land Management,;,
although some is administered
by the U.S. Forest Service,
including
the
Curlew National Grc::.sslands.
2, Terrestrial
Validation
Study h~ens
Two arens have been chosen for monitoring with the intent
of utilizing
two vegetation
types -- native sage-grass
range and
crested-wheat
seeding -- each growing at the extremes of the moisture (and
presumably productivity)
gradient
in the valley.
Each of these areas consists of two contiguous square miles, one each in suge and grass.
a.

Wildcat-Cedar
Hills Study Area
(i)
General description
and Location of Study Area.
A two-.square-mile
area (Fig. X-H-4) has been chosen about midway between the
state line and the Salt Lake) and roughly in the 1:niddle of the valley
between the east and west boundaries.
This area, lying near the eightinch isohyet, was chosen (1) because it is on public land, (2) is
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located
neat" the lower end of the ~reci)itation
gradient,
and (3) contains
adjacent
sections
of sage and crested-wheat
seeding.
The latter
type,
in the
northern
of the two sections,
has been p:!.anted at the lower limit
of precipitation capable
of sustaining
a successful
stand and long-range
;:,ro<luction.
Topography is gentle
to flat,
and the tHo sections
do not constitute
closed drainage
units.
The sections
can be identified
by tl1e descri~)tion
T 13 H, :: 10 W, east
J_/L; of sections
15 and 22, west 3/L~ of sections
ll:- and 23.
The area is situated
about miduay between Cedar I-iill on the east and
the Hildcat
Hills
on· the west.
A lengthy
::esearch
history
has centerec1 in this
general
area of Curlew Valley.
:?lant-ecologicaJ.
ancl. range-management
studies
have been under way for some 15-20 years in fr.e vicinity
of the Wildcat
I-lills with
a number of permanent
:clots of various
ty7es ~r:Ltuated in the locality.
Jackrabbit
studies
centering
on the north slope of the ~:lildcats
have been under way for
several
years,
while additional
work on rodents
and coyotes has been under way
for shorter
periods
in both the Wildcats
and nea;:- Cedar I:ill.
A funded badger
study is starting
in Spring,
1969.
(ii)
Land use :::.istory.
A lives toe'.~ g-!."azing history
of neaTly a century
has been documented
(D. D. Hall~er,
196Lr, Uta1.1 rlist.
Quart.,
32 :lJ2-lS7).
The
area has served large:.y
as yaar-rouncl
ranse fo:;;- cattle
since before
the turn of
the century.
Today.the
area is grazed under administration
of the U.S. Bureau
of Land Hanagement with ~wescribed
and recorded
numbers of livestock
ancl. grazing
seasons.
The northern
section
was de brushed
by the :s.L. 1'1. in 196l:- and seeded in
the following
year.
(iii)
Communications
and Facilities.
The area can be reached
by travelling west on Interstate
I:ighway 88 to a point 7 miles west of Snowville,
Utah
(and 67 miles west of Logan).
At this -point a dirt
rJacl angles Southwest
some
7. 5 miles to the area.
Power lines
cross the valley
and presumably
could be
~ tencl.ed to the
study area.
Domestic water is not available
on the area,
nor are there permanent
housing
facilities
.. '.L';rn35-ft.
house trailers
are located
on the north slope
of the Wildcat Hills
(two miles northwest
of the !_")reposed area) which :novide
housing
for va:rying perioc'.s for personnel.
Utah State University
is acquiring
a tract
of land in Snowville
which will be equipped
with trailer
pads, utilities,
a storage
building,
and e1~teri&r fencing.
To.is tract
will provide
trailer
housing
for prolonged
occu::rnncy, and two trailers
are being acquired
in Syring,
196S.
Two 02-ft.
te}.emetry
antennae
and receiving
equipment' are installed
on
the north slope of the Wildcat
Hills,
and the ;_Jroposed area is within
the receiving radii
of these stations.
The university
wi~l provide
fencing
of the area
adequate
for cattle
_during the spring
and summer of 1%9.
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The soils
They are
blue-green

(iv)
Soils.
of these
_,ro:,osed study areas are dee;,
someHhat saline
and nitrogen·
deficient,
algae for fi=~ation.

light-colored
lacust:dne
. ty1:;es.
apparently
largely
dependent
on

(v)
Le.nd T;:·eatments.
Ho new treatments
will be applied.
As
indicated
above, one of the two sections
wes debrushed
and seeded in 1964/5.
It is planned
to subject
the study areas to eoderate
grazing
by catt:'.e.
The
.'.lL,r.:-.be::of acd:;,1alc w:.J.J. 00 e;auged to ensure
ti:12 dec:i.red
;_,ressu:ce, s.m:~ the anb1als
will be ~oved a~out in the sections
in order to effect
a reasona~le
d~str~bution
of grazing
treasure.
The sagebrush
range 7~11 be subjected
to normally
prescr~bed utilizat:
on levels
fo~ the type -- perha~s half
the current
annual growth
--while
L1e I1heatg:~asc w:Ul re,~e:.ve the l,eavy, i:otat:Lonal
use preccrioed
for
cuch seecLn:3:s.
C3.ttle ~Ll:!. be cazefuEy
~-1e:.g:1ed :l.n and out of the ;:;,~azed areas.
;_;.

Hol:.iroo:~ Stuc!y Area
(~)
Generai
Descr~ttio~
and Locat~on.
A two-square~i~e area (Fig.
X-H-4) has teen ctose~ in the norttern
ha\f of Cur~ew Valley Ln a 40,0~0-acre
a:cea su,_:erv:;_sed by t::2 U.S.
Forest
Se:rv:.ce,
TI.1:'..ca;:ea lie:s betweei.1 t~,e 12 ancl ll:-inch ~sohyetc
anf tt2refo•?~eoents
en exce~~ent
opportun~ty
to study ecosystem
funct::_on and manipu:.ative
res~~onses at tl1e u~:~:e1: uoistm~e
ext;:·err.e found :.n the
sage-brush
dese:ct ty>e.
Thie area,
to::;2t:1e::- w:·. .:11 t:1e thldcat-Cec1::ir
H:i.J.ls s:·.te,
StJa,1 most of t'.1e co:..stm;e .range through. w'.:iid1 sagebrush
desert
occu:cs.

brush,

the
32 E, Sec.

T:,e two :::qua1:e •..:i le s were
other
~.n :ceseeded range.
1 and 2.

again chosen so that one sectioil
Land deccri~t~on
of the area is

lies

~n sage-

T 14 S, R

(ii)
Land Use History.
Virtually
all of this Forest
Service
area,
originally
in sagebrush
type at the time of European
settlement,
was initially
grazed.
vfaere elevation
(i.e.
moisture)
end soils
perr.1itted,
son:e of the valley
was [,lowed and ceeded to dry land ,-,heat- in the first
quarter
of the 20th century.
A marginal undertaking
in many areas,
this practice
gradually
lost ground and by
the 1930's and l950's
the remainder
was left in native
sagebrush
range.
All
has been subjected
to c2.refully
controllec~
g:.:azinz.
The area now ?resents
an array
of pastures
:;:-anging from one to severaJ. sections
each in e,,tent,
with
detailed
grazing
history
and documentation
of the varied
treatments
a~plied.
(iii)
from the soutl, hy
hj_ghwcry north.
It

Cornun:tcations
and :FaciJ.it:i.es.
The area can be r-eaci1ed
Highway :)0 to Snowville
and then a black-top
county
can be ::-e.<1che.dfrom the twrth~;8st
or

Tn/·8rstRte
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northeast
by Idaho State ;-aghway 37.
The Grandine r,anger Station,
situated
13
miles south of the ~roposed
study plots,
has been a base of operations
for Utah
State University
research
currently
uno.er way in the region.
Electricity,
water,
t;:ailer
pads, and storage
buildings
kindly made available
by the Forest
Service
have been most helpfu:'.. in facilitating
the :,>rogram.
Power lines
are available
near the proposed
study sections.
(iv)
Soils and Eiota.
Although
at first
glance the general
aspect
of the native
begetation
in the northern
end of the valley
may appear similar
to
that in the southern
end, closer
scrutiny
discloses
a more productive,
less xeric
vegetation
that refl.ects
the 50 percent
greater
moisture
receipt.
Where in the
south Sitanion
hystrix
and Oryzopsis
hymenoides may be the more common perennial
grasses
in the understory
and lfalogeton
glor,~eratus
the dominant annual,
Agropyron
SDicatum and Festuca
idahoensis
may be the no:ce common perennials
in the north
with l:iromus tectorum
a L!ore common and productive
annual.
The northern
soils
are
darker,
contain
more nitrogen,
and ai:e less saline.

western

In the
section

proposed
study sections,
and crested
wheatgrass

the vegetation
resee Ung in the
1

is sagebrush
eastern.

(v)
Land 'freatments.
As in the Wildcat-Cedar
grazing
by cattle
will be continued.
~-:ere again the study
fully weighed in and out of the grazing
areas and '_)eriods,
about so as to distribute
the grazing
pressure.

3.

Aquatic.Validation

in the

Hills
area, moderate
animals will be careand will be moved

Studies

a.
General Description
of Aquatic
Systems in Valley.
l1ajor surface
waters
(Fig. X-H-6) are primarily
limited
to four types:
(1) Deep
Creek (northern
end of valJ_ey) and Indian '.::-;:ee~:(southwestern
corner),
innoundments on Deep Creek and its tributa1:ies,
t:1.e largest
of which is emerging form
the south end of the valley:
and (L~) the Great Salt Lalte.
Several
srn.a~:.l springE
and spring
ponds are scattered
about the valley
and are used for livestock
watering
and limited
irrigation.
}lence, Curlew Valley contains
re;_)rese:1tatives
of all three ty~es of the
Gquatic habitats
to be studied
as ~_)art of the Ii3P De sett Biome r:,rograe:
S:.)rings,
streams,
and reservoirs.
Three areas in the valley
have been selected
for synthetic
studies:
Curlew :leservoir,
Locomotive
S:)rings,
and Deep Creek.
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b. Curlew Reservoir.
Small reservoirs
are commonthroughout
the Northern Great Basin, where they provide an important source of water
for irrigation,
stock-watering,
and various forms of recreation,
includin~
sport fishing.
Because of the significant
role that they play in the
desert, it is important to discover how these reservoirs
can best he
managed to provide the greatest benefit to man. Much remains to be learned
about the effect of land and recreational
uses on water quality and productivity in desert reservoirs
and about the role of irrigation
water in rP.turnign nutrients
to or leaching them from the land.
Reservoirs in the Great Basin typically
have widely fluctuating
water levels marked by gradual decreases from April to July and then a
more rapid reduction during the peak of the growing season, until minimum
levels are reached -- usually in late September.
Practically
nothing
is known about the effect of these fluctuations
on the aquatic community,
how to better utilize
the environment lllder these conditions,
or whether
different
water-use patterns are called for and what they might be. In
order to make meaningful decisions about the use of_ reservoirs
in the
desert and the impact on these uses, we must know more about the structure
and function of these ecosystems.
Curlew Reservoir
is a O .5-lkm 2 impoundment formed by an
earth-fill
dam. It is situated on Deep Creek at an elevation of about
4,600 ft. (1400 m.).
It is relatively
narrow ( 300m) in relation
to its
length (3-6km). Hean depth ranges between 3.0 m in the autumn and about
9 .0 m when the reservoir
is completely filled;
maximumdepth is about l .0m
greater.
Some of the chemical features are given in Tahle 1. A large
(1.3 m3/sec), warm (18°C) spring serves to keep the water open during the
winter.

Table 1. Chemical characteristics
of Curlew Reservoir, 19
October 1968. Except for EH, all values are in rng/1.

pH
Total alkalinity
Dissolved solids
Phosphate
Nitrate
Silica

8.7
196

323
0.25
0.1
12.0

The substratum
is imostly a gray mud consisting
of an admixture
of clay
and partially
decomposed organic matter.
Lyriophyllum
is abundant
over much of
the bottom, with lesser
a.:1ounts of Elodea and Potamogeton
occuring
in patches.
The predominant
benthic
invertebrathes
are Chironorous and the snails
Limnaea,
Physa, and Heliosoma.
The plankton
appears
to be moderate:ty
abundant.
Important
members of
the ,hytoplankton
include
Hicrocystis,
Asterionella,
Glcnodinium,
and rTavicula.
Zooplankters
of im;_:iortance are Bosmina longirostris,
Cycfops (bicuspidatus?),
Diaptomus,
and Asolanchna
and perhal)S C?riodaphnia,
Daphnia pule:{, and KeratelJ.a.
~~ainbow trout
(Salmo gairdnerl:_)
and largernvu'5i. bass (iiicropterus
salrg_i;>
__
tdes) are
found in the reservoir
and support
a moderate
sport fishery.
Some car:::i (.Qyprinus
carpio)
al~o are present.
Study of Curlew I!.eservoir wi.11 provide
information
which uill
aid in
the ·proper managment and efficient
use of small desert
reservoirs.
In addition,
the information
can be used to develop an e::perimental
model fm: la1:ger reservoirs.
The manageable
size of •,'.;urlew ~eservoir
is one of its major assets
and wi!l permit intensive
study of ;:eservoir
dynamics ..rithout undue eJcpenditure
of time or
money.
The prmdmity
of the reservoir
to terrestrial
studies
in the valley,
as
well as to those on Deep Creek itself,
will permit the development
of a very
complete picture
of la11.d-water interrelations.
The validation
study of Curlew )leservoir
will initially
concern j_tself
with th.e reservoir
in its existing
state.
Once a thorough
!.mowledze of the
reservoir
is obtained,
studies
will be conducted
to e:camine the effect
ttf the
addition
of mutrients
(principally
nitrates
and phosphates)
to the system and
to determine
the effects
of manipulating
the ldnds of fish in the ]:'.eservoirs
and
of different
stocking
and harvesting
programs.
If possible,
manipulation
of the
timing and degree of water-level
fluctuations·
also will be carded
out to determin<a.
their
influence.
c.
Deery Creek.
Deep Cree:c is a perennial
stream which sinks below
ground or is dissipated.
in irrigation
before reaching
the Great Salt Lake.
The
creek arises
as a series
of springs
in the hj_lls at the no;:-thern end of the
valley
and flows for a~proximately
42 km before becoming intermittent.
The
lower reaches
of the permanent
stream are 2 to 3 m wide, 10-20 cm deep in the
riffles
and lm or more in the pools and runs.
The substrate
varies
from loose
gravels
to mud. Hear the center
of the valley
Deep Creek is impounded for about
6 km to form the Curlew Reservoir
(see above).
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The fauna of Deep Creek appears to be typical of n. lowland
stream.
The most important benthic invertebrates
are Centroptilum,
Hydrop~che,
Gammarus lacustris,
Amnicola, E_::poboella, and Chironomidae .•
The s-t-,J1,m io stncke<l with brmm and rainbow trout
{So.lm::itrutta
.:me~ s.
snircneti);
a breedins population
of cutthroat
trout has been obnervcdin
the
lower -reaches.
Study of Deep Creek should prove particularly
fruitful
to
the anatysis of ecosystems program since there appears to be a close relntions•ip
between the climatic
factors detenaining
terrestrial
biomas
and tho&e controlling
the climax assemble.ges in ·small-stream
communities.
Deep Cr~ek is sufficiently
small to reflect
the influence
of the local
climate;
its size also lends itself
to the intensit;
of study and thoroughness of understanding
that is implicit
in the analysis
of any aquatic
e.cosyst"m•
It will be possibl~ to study the entire stream drainage and thus
to relate
the interplay
of th~ terrestrial
and aquatic environments,
especially
in terms of nutrient· and organic input and output.
The ·pro1dmity
of Deep Creek ( and Curlew Re~ervoir) to the terrestrial
validation
sites of
Curlew Valley should aid this analysis
immens·ely and give added meaning
to the studies.
d. Locomotive Springs.
The Locomotive Springs marsh area is
located at the extreme southern end of' Curle~, Valley and approximately
3
miles from the northern end of Great Salt Lake. Water is supplied to the
ar~a continually
by the flows from sii springs
(approx. 1. lm3/sec (40cfs)
combined) emerging from beneath the· edge· of an ancient lava bed. These
springs maintain constant temperature
(58-7 8°F) nnd flow, and th'eir outflow channels have been c'.ikcd to impound waters for waterfowl production
and to provide irrigation
waters for'hay crops and cattle
grazing.
The entire area covers about 18 sections
(12,000 acres) with
10 perc~ tin
permanently impounded waters.
Elevation of most of the
nreq ;l:s,.,about· 4,214 ft. above sea level.
Hnjor use of the area is for
winter grazing by cattle,
waterfowl production and-shooting,
and trout
fishing.
Previous research on the area ha$ been primarily
limited to plant
ecology and waterfo,-11.

nearly

The spring waters are slightly
saline (specific
conductance:
3,390-7,980 mhos/cm at 2s0 c).
Studies of energy flow in such an area has,
therefo-re, i-mrld-widc implications
since the percentage of brackish water
in the world is increasin3
and these areas are contributine
in expanding
proportion
to the fish ha-;:-vest. If brackish waters are to be used more
for food-fish
production,
man must know mo::-e about the limits of production
which he can expect from such Ftreas.
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The flow derives .from six Jllajor springs:
West Locomotive- .
(ca. 9.0 cfs), Baker (ca. 8.0 cfs)°, Bar-~1-(15.3 cfs), Teal (2.8 cfs), Off
(2.3 cfs),
and Sparks (2.5 cfs).
Flows from Nest Locomotive and Baker
Springs are impounded behind a dike to form "East Lake."
Water leaving the
impoundments flows out into the salt and sand flats
and sinks into the soil
before reaching Great Salt Lake.
Nater quality
of the spring flows is relatively
constant
on
an annual basis for all springs.
They are similar
in basic water quality,
with Baker and West Locomotive Springs somewhat lower in salinity
than
the other four (Table 2).
Principal
marsh plants
include Distichlis
stricta,
Scirpus
olneyi, §_. paludosus,
~- acutus,
and Juncus balticus.
Aquatic vegetation
in the lakes is primarily
widgeon grass (Rupp1a occidentalis),
musk grass
(Chara), and sago pondweed (Potamogeton pectinatus).
Standing croµ,of
these aquatic plants reach a density of 3,840 lbs/acre
(dry wt) in West
Lake and 1,180 lbs/acre
in East Lake.
A variety
of unidentified
algae also exist in the area.
Conspicuous among the invertebrate
animals a1·e the Chironomidae,
Ephemeroptera,
Olip,ochaeta,
Zygoptera,
and Gammarus. Aquatic or semi-aquatic
vertebrates
include carp, Utah shub, rainbow trout,
Gambusia, coots, ducks,
geese, and muskrats.
Table

2.

l\later Quality of Locomotive Springs Area.
Expressed as minimum-maximum µarts per mil lion,
all springs combined.

Silica
(Si02)
Iron (Fe)
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Strontium
(Sr)
Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)
Lithium (Li)
Carbonate (C03 )
Bicarbonate
(BC03 )
Sulfate
(S04)
Chloride
(Cl)
Fluoride
(F)
Iodide (I)
Nitrate
(N03 )
Boron (R)
Dissolved Solids (calculated)
Specific
conductance
i, mhos at 25 °C)

pH

29-47
.00-.03
107-139
49-73
3.1-5.9
483-1,340
27-60
0.0-0.8
0
198-234
87-188
960-2,280
0.1-0.3
.01-.03
1. 5-4 .o
0.16-0.34
1,890-4.160
3,390-7,980
7.2-8.n
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4.

Program of Observations
a.

Initial

- Terrestrial

State

(i) Soils.
A detailed soil map of the two terrestrial
study areas will be prepared under Utah State University support in the
spring and summer of 1969. For each of the soil types forming 2 percent
or more of any one study area the following observations will be made:

cd) Soil

morphology.

(p)
Physical properties by horizon or by small
increments (e.g., one decimeter) to include mechanical analysis, bulk·
density, particle density, and moisture retention characteristics.
including
moisture retention curves, moisture equivalent, hydraulic conductivity,
heat conductivity,
permeability and pore space.
(t)
Chemical properties by horizon or decimeter':.
increments to include carbonates, organic carbon, total nitrogen, cation
exchange capacity, exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K, Na) phosphorus, pH,
and trace· elements.

(~) Mineralogical
meter increments to include identification
abundance.
(ii)

properties .by horizon or dectof clay minerals and their •

Vegetation

The existing vegetation mosaic will be described and
mapped with the aid of low-level photography, supplemented by ground
observations on cover, density-and basal, again during spring and summer
of 1969. Observations outside but adjacent to the stUL1y areas,
•
involving destructive sampling, will be used to convert these figures into
estimates of biomass of the various organs of each species, and for
determinations of chemical composition.
Estimates will also be made of
viable seed in the different vegetation types present.
(iii)

Animals

Initial observations concerning animal populations will
be directed towards knowing the kinds of animals dwelling in the various
vegetation types and to making as realistic
estimates of population sizes
as possible.
Some.preliminary work has already been done in the valley .
on soil arthropods, rodents. and lagomorphs, and carnivorous birds and mammals.
A systematic invert~brates
survey will be conducted, again with existing
U.S.U. resources, in the spring and summer of 1969.
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In all the more abundant vertebrate
species, and some of
the invertebrates,
age distributions
will be recorded.
Taxonomic problems
are expected for the small soil-dwelling
invertebrates,
but many of the
important invertebrates
and all vertebrate
animals are already well known
in a taxonomic sense.
The methods used in estimating animal populations are
varied, depending upon the species under study. ·:Live traps coupled with
marking and release techniques are often successful in mammalwork, although
caution is usually needed in varying the second-sample method. Some
form of indices based on live trapping or visual counts combined with
checks of known densities on adjacent areas may well be useful.
Consideration
will need to be given to interspecific
social interactions
in mammalian
trap response.
A census of breeding birds will be made by sight observations on established plots or along line transects.
Transient singles and
groups during the nonbreeding season will pose greater difficulties
and may
require continuous observation or some type of automatic monitoring,
conceivably with motion-picture
film.
Amongthe invertebrates,
direct counts on plots extrapolated to the total area can be useful: and in recent studies complete counts
have been made from vegetation samples by enclosing them in cylinders or
plastic bags and removing specimens with vacuum-cleaner-like
suction devices.
Sweep-net sampling is often feasible,
and soil- and litter-extraction
techniques will be needed for investigating
microinvertebrate
populations.
Wide-ranging animal populations such as carnivores and
raptors may be tallied by aerial observation or followed thr.ough radiotelernetry.
Some telemetry facilities
already exist in Curlew Valley
and persons associated with research in the valley already, have six years
of field and laboratory experience in the techniques.
The biomass of secondary producers will be determined
for al I the more abundant species.
These basic biomass data will subsequently be analyzed for energy content (calorimetry)
and for minerals,
to elucidate energy-flow and mineral-cycle modelling.
(iv)

Soil Micro-organisms

Records of nitrogen fixation rate, nitrification
rate,
and other types of activity of soil micro-organisms will be obtained for
each of the major horizons of each soil type present in the study area.
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b.

Input
(i)

and Output
; eteorology

and Soils

A climatic
station
as described
in sub-section
X-B
will be establislwd·
adjacent
to the Wildcat-Cedar· Hills Study Area.
This location
will be roughly in the middle of the several terrestrial
and aquatic study areas in the valley.
Instrumentation
at the other
study areas will be limited to that required
for radiation
measurement
and water exchange, toeether
uith standard weather station
equipMent.
(ii)

AniMals

Hovements of domestic livestock
to or from the terrestrial
study areas will be under control
(see pages X-H-586) and will be carefully recorded,
including: initial
anq final live--weight.
Immination
and emigration
of wild mammals and birds have been discussed
above
under "initial
state 11 •
c.

Internal

Parameters

Sample plots will be established
within each study area on
which records of cover by the perennial
plant species will Le made at
two-monthly intervals.
l'fon-destructive
sal'1pling will be er-,ployed on
these plots for recording
long-ter~
chanees.
A line intercept
method
will be used to determine can~py-coverar,r~ of shrubs.
Shrub density
will be determined on 20 x 50 meter plots located throughout
all major
veBetation
types.
Canopy-coverage
of herbaceous plants will be ~ade
by visual estimates
of small plots
(2 x 5 dm) at least twice a year.
Plots will be tallied
in early spring to determine the canopy cover
provided by small annual herbs and early flowerin(' perennials,
and
again in late sprin?-, to tally
the late flowerin~ nerennials
and forbs,
Biomass values will be obtained on plots adjacent
to the study area.
Above-ground parts will be sampled at least twice yearly.
The amount
of living matter,
standing dead plants and mulch material
would be
harvested
separately.
In the case of shrubs, the a1J1ount of wood Hill
be dtermined.
The aJTJount of seed nroduce<l will also be measured.
The initial
inventories
of the anit' als will be repeated as
often as necessary.
During the appropriate
seasons,, samplinwwill
be
needed at monthly intervals
or oftener
to determine breeding frequenty
and intensity,
survival
and vrowth of young, ernereence and dispersal,
and migratory arrival
and departure.
At other times of the ·year,
depending on the species., the samples may be spaced several months
apart if it can be assunt:d that the indicated
rates of chanp.e over
such time intervals
are reasonably
constant.
1
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monthly,

Soil microbiological
activity
will need to be measured
at least during the warm season of the year.

Regular inspections
for phenological
purposes will be made
when such observations
are not forthcoming
in the course of the re!Su.l!:l.I'
monitoring.
Such events as foliation,
flowering,
fruiting,
seed fall,
germination,
.seedling establishment,
and death of annuals will be recorded for plants, with
re!1roduction
and onset of winter dormancy for
animals.
5.

Pro_g_ramof Observations

- Aquatic

a. Curlew Reservoir.
During the first
year, monitoring will
concentrate
on analysis
of the bentha:;,
·plankton,
and fish populations
and
on the routine
analysis
of environmental
factors.
Studies on the sediments
and the bacteria
and other decomposers will be incorporated
as qualified
investigators
become available.
Analysis of plankton and water chemistry will
be made at weekly intervals,
the benthos will be sampled monthly, and the
fish will be censused once during each season.
Light, temperature,
and
water level fluctuations
will be monitored continuously.
b. Deep Creek.
Four sampling sites will be established
on
the stream:
one near the headwaters;
one just above the reservoir;
one
below the reservoir;
and one in the lower reaches,
where the stream becomes
intermittent.
At each of the sites
a section
of the stream will be treated
to prevent the input of terrestrial
plant debris.
This will provide a means
of determing the relative
contribution
of al lochthonous
and autochthonou~
materials
to the energy budget.
Collecting
trays (1/4 m2 ) will be set into
the stream bottom at each site.
These will provide a means of standardizing
collections
between sites
and, by using uniform materials,
wil 1 eliminate
variations
due to substrate
differences.
In addition,
three representative
1/4 m2 samples will be collected
at each site by means of a modified Hess
sampler in order to provide insight
into the natural
variations
characterizing
each section.
Chlorophyll
extractions
will be used as an index to algal
production
and gravimetric
and dichromate oxidation
techniques
will be
employed to estimate detritus.
Fish populations
wil 1 he censused by mark
and recapture.
Water samples for chemical analysis,
measurements of current
ve~ocities,
and collections
of biological
materials
will be made at monthly
intervals;
these will be supplemented by diurnal
records at critical
periods
of the year.
Continuous records of temperature,
solar radiation,
and discharge wil 1 be obtained for each site.
Additional
meteorological
data will be
obtained from the climatological
station
to be located in the valley as
part of the terrestrial
synthetic
studies.
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c. Locomotive Springr..
Validntion
studies will be;performed
on two of the spring areas:
Off Spring - with n Gib atraria
(native
fish)
populntion;
and the West Locomotive-Baker
Sp:i'.'ing combined pond - with a
Salmo gairdneri
(exotic fisb) population.
The two springs represent
n total
dissolved
solid concentration
range of from 1200 mg/1 to 5600 mg/1.
The general appronch will be to monitor certain
envirorunental
parameters
continuously
and to make weekly c1etermina.tions of others.
For
the latter,
infonnation
on daily fluctuations
will be obtained
from 0cc:1.cdcnal
diurnal
series
of observations.
Estimates
of the biomass of organisms
at all trophic
levels will be made at weekly or biweekly inte1.·vals.
Emphasis
will be placed upon those organisms which account for 5 per cent or more of
the energy flow within each trophic
level.
(iJ
Continuous monitoring.
Continuous records of solar
radiation,
wind speed and direction,
air temperature,
and precipitation
will
be made at a sma.11 mete::irological
station
set up between the two study
springs.
Each sprinz will be equipped with recording
in,;tnm1ents
for
continuously
monitoring
of water temperatu:i:e,
<lischat·ge, and solar radiation
at the water turface.
(ii)
Weekly sampling.
Chemical - Dissolved
oxygen,
salinity,
alkalinity,
specific
conductance,
silica,
iron, calcium, magnesium, strontium,
sodium, potassium,
lithium,
carbonate,
bicarbonate,
sulfate,
chloride,
fluo~ide,
iodide, nitrate,
boron, dissolved
solids,
and
pH, will be recorded at weekly intervals.
Samples will be taken at several
sites within each area and at all hours of the day during the initial
stages
of the study to detenuine variability
associate
with time of day and location
within the springs.
Special attention
will be given to collecting
samples
at the spring inflow anc. at the outflow(s).
Analysis wi 11 be undertaken
at .
the Logan laboratory.

Phytoplankton
- Samples will be,taken with water bottles
at representative
stations
throughout
the areas.
Samples will be concentrated and counted to detennine
standing crops (biomass) of plankton algae
by species.
be taken to dete.rwine
throughout
each area.

:G.ootec~aquatic plants - Heekly square-meter
standing
crops of plants at representative

samples will
stations

Zoo?lanlcton - Samples will be taken with water bottles
or traps at several c:epths and times of day at representative
stations
in
ea.di a.n•a r,, 0.sti11t::it:.-,
srauding ci.:vpH ,,f pl:-111kt,,n.ic herbivores
and carnivores.

J:OREST
RESOURCE<:
LIBRARY

JUN2 r. ,o7t1
University
ot Washington

:5enti:os - SEunples wi.11 be taken
stations
t'.,rou3!1out
each area to estimate
1:ent:.1:.c hert::.vores
and carn:f.v.ores.

w'.th an Ekman dredge at selected
stand::.ng crops of the :i.mportant

(: . .>.:.) B j_weekly sampli.ng.
Fis'.1 - F:f.sh populations
will be esU.mated
at sem'.-monthly
i.ntervals
by mark-recapture
techniques.
Trap nets wf.11 be
used to capture
ra:i.nbow trout
::_n the West Locornotive-I,aker
area and a li.ftnet
will be used to capture
Utah chub in Off Spr:'.ng.
Es ti.mates
of numbers and
1.:Lomass will be made.for
each samplinr;
date.
6.

Important

':1:'errestrial

Speci.es

The li.sts
beloi:1 f.nd:i.cate the bi.ot;_c elements
in each cate!$ory whi d1
reach some promince
:Ln the terrestrj_al
ecosystems
of Curlew Valley.
Those
regarded
prov:'.sconally
as of pri.me !.mportaP.ce :i.n the dynam:: c fnncti.on:i.ng
of
tb.e ecosystems
are S.nd::.cated by a double L.ne ~ ) .
a.

Plants
,

\

:.. )

ShrL'.Ls aud Hoody Perennials
Artem'.sia
tridentata
(big sage)
Atr'.plex
confertipolia~hadscale)
Eurot:7.a lanata
(wi.nterfat)
.9hrysotharnnus
nauseosus
(ruL'-'er :cabV.tbrush)
C. v .sc·_diflorus
(Doue;las rabb::.t':rush)
Cut:.e:rrez:·.a
sarothrae
(broom s·,,akeweed)
Leptodactylon
pungens
(pr~.ckly
phlox)
P:1lox hood;'.
C~ood' s phlo}~)
Tetraclym.:.a· clabrata
(Ettleleaf
borsebrush)

(.:j_)

Perenn::_al ?-rasses
Agropy:ro~: cristaturn
(crested
wheatgrass)
Festuce
:dahoens~s
(Idaho fescce)
Oryzops ;_s hyme·,10Ldes (Indi.an ricegrass)
s::_tan.'.on hystrix
(squirrelta:i.l)
A . .smi th:'_j_ (westen1
wheatr;rass)
A. sp:·.catum ~bluebunch
wl:eatgrass)
Poa sec~nda
(blue3rass)

(Fi)

Annt~als
J:,roraus tectorum

(cheatgrass)

Lepid:um
perfoliotum
p~].~_g_eton glomeratus
''

'

(pepper3rass)
(:-taJ ogeton)
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Animals
(i)

Large mammals
;- Canis latrans
(coyote)
Ii Bos taurus (cattle)
.j

Antilocapra
americana (pronghorn
Lynx rufus (bobcat)
Taxidea taxus (badger)
(ii)

antelope)

Smaller mammals
d Dipodornys microps
(chisel tooth kangaroo rat")
: D. Ordi (Ord kangaroo rat)
Eutamias minimus (least chipmunk)
! Lepus californicus
(black-tailed
jackrabbit)
•l Perornyscus manicuLat:_u_~ (white--fnvtecl
<leenn011sP.)

I

Citellus
leucurus
(antelope
ground squirrel)
Mustela frenata
(long-tailed
weasel)
Sylvilagus
nuttallii
(Nuttall
cottontail)
(iii)

Birds
· Amphispiza belli
(sage sparrow)
B. swainsoni
(Swains on 1 s hawk)
. Circus cyaneus (harrier)
Eremophila alpestri §.. (horned lark)
11 Sturnella
neglecta
(western meadowlark)

i

I

Buteo jamaicensis
(red-tailed
hawk)
Lanius ludovicianus
(loggerhead
shrike)
Oreoscoptes montanus (sage thrasher)
(iv)-Reptile·s
Coluber constrictor
(yellow-bellied
racer)
Crotalus vioidislutosus
(prairie
rattlesnake)
Crotaphytus
wislizeni
(leopard lizard)
Phrynosoma platyohinos
(Great Basin horned toad)
Pituophis
catenifer
(Gopher snake)
Sceloporus graciosus
(sagebrush
lizard)
Thamnophis sirtalis
(red-harred
garter snake)
Uta stansburiana
(Blotched uta lizard)
(v)

Arthropoda
,Aroga websteri
(sage moth)
!Locustidae
(grassnoppcrs)
INoctuidae (cutworms)
, XQ_gonomyroex occidentalis
(western

harvester

ant)

X-H-18

Acarina (ticks)
Anoplura (cattle
lice)
Apterona crenulella
(garden casebearer)
CarabidaQ (ground beetles)
Chrysidiu·s (beetle)
Culicidae (mosquitoes)
Diptera (bot flies)
Fonnica sp. (ant)
Muscidae (flies)
Sarcophagidae (parasitic
flies)
Miscellaneous

soil

arthropods

X-H-19
7.
The
aspects
persons
"inclurle
vicinity

Personnel
senior personnel who will concern themselves with the various
of the validation
studies are listed below. Some of these same
may be involved in process stu(l.ies, and of course the list does not
J11anyother investifrntors
at institutions
in the Curlew Valley
who will participate
only in process studies.
a.

Abiotic
(i)

Studies

Meteorolop.y

Gaylon Ashcroft, Dept. of Soils and Meteorology, Utah State University
Ini!e Dirl"lhirn, Dept. of Soils and Meteorology, Utah State University
E. Arla Richardson, State Climatologist,
Deot. of Commerce, Loran
(ii)

Soils

Ronald John Hanks,
Jerome J. Jurinak,
R. L. Smith, Dept.
Alvin~- Southard,
(iii)

Soils and ~~eteorology, Utah
Soils and Meteorolo.l!Y, Utah
and Meteorology, Utah StA.te
Soils and ~.1Gteorology, Utah

State University
State University
University
State University

Hydrology

Gerald F. Gifford,
b.

Dept. of
Oept. of
of Soils
Dept. of

Dept, of Range Science,

Utah State

University

Plants
(i)

Flowerinp Plants

Carl Holte, Dept. of BiolOl!Y, Idaho State University
Lorentz Pearson, DeDt. of Diolory, Ricks Collev.e
Neil w0st, Deut. of n.anpe Science, Utah State University
(ii)

Thallophytes

Raymond I. Lynn, Dept. of Botany, Utah State University
Lorentz Pearson, Dept. of Biolo~y, Ricks College
c.

Vertebrates
(i)

Native Mammals

David Ralph, Dept. of 11/ildlife R.esources, Utah State University
Donald P. Johnson, Dept. of Biology, University of I<laho
Frederic H. 1>ra1711er,
n~pt.
of '•lil<llife Resources, Utah State University

X-H-20

(ii)
Jack Hooper,

Dept.

Domestic

Ungulates

of ;;Lnge Science,

(iii)

Utah State

University

Birds

Keith Dixon, Dept. of Zooloey, Utah State University
Charles Trest, Dept. of Biol08Y, Idaho State University
<l.

Invertebrates

Ann Holman, Dept. of Hildlife
Resources,
Utah State University
Ting Hsia,
Dept. of Zoology, Utah State University
George Knowlton, Dept. of Zoology, Utah State University
e.

Micro-organisms

Maude Loebeck,

Dept.

Henry

ARS, U.S.

Mayland,

of Bacteriology,
D.i\.

Frederick
Post, Dept. of Bacteriology,
John S.kujins, ll))ept. of Bacteriology,
f,

Aquatic

Idaho Stnte

Kimberley,

University

Idaho

Utah State University
Utah State University

Studies

Robert Kramer, Cooperative
Fishery Unit, Utah State University
Wayne Minshall,
Dept, of Biology, Idaho State University
John M. Neuhold, Dept. of Wildlife
Resources, Utah State University
Claire Stalnalrnr,
Coope.ratiVt! Fishery Unit, Utah State University
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Selected
bibliography
Curlew Valley
Pl,mt

Studies,

of publications

prfo1nri.ly

relevant

Dnsi~ Ecol9gy

to the

proposed

work in

•

B1:1?scher M.M.. 1,961.
Use of mean distance
between plants
in determining
::idequi:ite plot s;,ze. 'M.S.
thesi.s,
!]tah· State Univ., Logan.
,·
Bolen
E.G.
196l~. Pltmt ecology
Ecol. Monog. , 34:143-166.

of spring-fed

srlt

marshes

Brun, J.M. 11nd T.W. Box.
1963.
A comparison
of line
point
frtlmes for sampling desert· shruq vegetation.
Cl~_rke LD. and West, N.E.
1969.
Germinat5-on
to SRlinl.ty.
J. Range Mgmt 22 ( in pi;ess).
Cook. C.W. 1961.
Seedling
response
s~.gebrush and desert
molly soils.
Cook, C.W. and C.J..
physi_cal statt1re

western

Utah.

intercepts
and random
J. Range Mgmt
16: 21-25

of Koch i.a e.mericana

i.n relation

and soil characteristics
on adjacent
J. Range Mgmt 14: 134-138.

Goebel.
1962..
The association
and chemical
content
of desert

Cook. C.W. and R. Hurst.
1962.
A quantitative
on ranges in.good
and poor condition,
J.

of plant vigor with
,plants.
Ecology 43: 543-:-546.

measu_re of plant associati°on
Range Mgmt 15:266-273.

Croni.n, E.H.
196~.
Ecological
and physical
factors
control
of Halogeton
glomeratus.
U,S,D.A~- Tech.
Gates. D.H. 1956.,. Ecology of plant
Ph. D. thesis;
.Utah State Univ.,

Jn

distribui:°ion
Logan.

influencing
chemical
Bull. No. 1325:65pp.

on _the salt

deserts

of Utah.

Gates. D.H., L.A. Stoddard,
and c.w. Cook.
1956,
Soil as a factor
influencing
ph.nt di_stri.buti.on
on salt deserts
of Utah, • Ecol: Mo\log. 26: 115-17 5.
G~tes
•J.

D.H.

1958.
Rtmge Mgmt

Ecology
9:58.

of plant

c:_fford
C.B. and E.D._ .Nelson.
Phytol.
64:360-365.

di.stribution

1965.

Goebel
C.J.·
L. Debo.no. s.nd R.D. Lloyd.
fori:ige cover and product:on
on desert
11:244-249.

Uptake

1958.
shrub

on the

salt

of Na22 by intact

deserts

seeds.

New

A new method of determining
vegetation.
J. Range Mgmt

Hull

A.C. • Jr.
1962.
Growth i.n the greenhouse.
of grasses
and shrubs
from shadsc~le
snd sagebrush
~reas.
J. Rnnge Mgmt
15:262-266.

Hull

A.C.
Jr.
pnd chemical
~interfpt,

1.lnd T.L. Marti.n.
ch~.racteri.sti.cs
Proc. Utah Acad.

of Utah.

1939.
A preliminary
of soi. ls under sage
Sci.
16:39.

on soi_ls

study of some physic.al
brush
shadscale,
and
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Mayer, F.L. 1967. The effect of salinity
on growth and reproduction
Ruppia maritima L. M.S. thesis, Utah State Univ., Logan.

of

Mitchell, J.E. and N.E. West. 1965. Effects of physical soil properties
on
on the distribution
of two shadscale zone species in Northern Utah. Bull.
Ecol.
Soc. Amer. 46:46.
Mitchell, J.E., N.E. West, and R.W. Miller.
in relation to plant conununity patterns
western Utah. Ecology 47:627-630.
Page, R.J.,
scarlet

1966. Soil physical properties
in the shadscale zone of north-

D.L. Goodwin and N.E. West. 1966. Germination·requireruents
globemal low. J,. · R§IE!: Mgmt:i.i.'!.9:lli5-lii.6; • .

Preece, S.J., Jr.,
1950. Floristic
Mountains of northwestern Utah.

of

and ecological features of the Raft River
M.S. thESis,
Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City.

Preece, S.J., Jr.,
1950. Some floristic
and ecological features of the Raft
River Mountains of Utah. Proc. Utah Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters,
27: 73
(abstract).
Stoddart, L.A.,
precipitation.

Seeding arid ranges to grass with
Utah State Univ. Circ.
122.

1946.

special

reference

Stoddart, L.A. and G.T. Baris, G. Stewart, B.S. Markham, and H. Clegg.
The halogeton problem in Utah. Utah State Univ. Ext. Bull.
250.
Stoddart, L.A., H. Clegg, B.S. Markham, and G. Stewart.
1951.
problem on Utah's ranges.
J. Range Mgmt.. 4:223-227.
Tisdale, E.W. and G. Zappentini.
J. Range Mgmt. 6:225-236.

1953.

Halogeton studies

1951.

The halogeton

on Idaho ranges.

West, N.E. 1966. Plant ecology research in Utah's Salt Desert ai;-eas. Proc.
Salt Desert Shrub Symp., U.S. Bureau of Land Mgmt., Cedar City, Utah:
160-169.
West, N.E. and M.M. Baasher.
1968.
use of mean distance between salt
13(1):
In press.

Determination of adequate plot size by
desert shrubs.
Southwestern Nat.,

Williams, M.C. 1960. Biochemical analysis,
germination, and production
black and brown seed of Halogeton glomeratus.
Weeds 8:452-461.
and oxalate

to

of

1960. Effects of sodium and potassium salts on growth
content of halogeton.
Plant Physiol.
35:500-505.
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Workman, J.P.
1967. Germination and seedling response of Eurotia lanata
(Pursh) Moq. in relation
to salinity
and temperature.
M.S. thesis,
Utah
State University,
Logan.
Workman, J.P. and N.E. West. 1967. Germination of Eurotia lanata in relation
to various levels of salinity
and temperature.
Ecology,
48(4):659-661.
Plant

Studies,

Primarily

Nutrition

and Range Management

Cook, C.W. 1950. The nutritive
value of range forage as affected by vegetation
type, site, and stage of maturity.
Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 342.
Cook, C.W. 1953.
range forage.

Effects of grazing intensity
J. Range Mgmt. 6:51-54.

upon the nutritive

value of

Cook, C.W.
195l~. The nutritive
value of winter range plants in the Great
Basin as determined with digestion
trials
with sheep.
Utah Agr. Exp. Sta.
Bull.
372. 56 pp.
Cook, c.w. 1956. Range livestock
nutrition
and its importance
mountain Region. Utah State Univ. Monog. Ser. 5.
Cook, c.w. 1959. The chemical content in various portions
growth of salt-desert
shrubs and grasses during winter.

in the

Inter-

of the current
Ecology, 40:644-651.

Cook, C,W. and L.E. Harris.
1950. The nutritive
content of the grazing
diet on summer and winter ranges of Utah. Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull.
Cook, c.w. and L.E. Harris.
winter range by sheep.

1951. Measuring consumption
J. Range Mgmt. 4:335-346.

Cook, C.W. and L.A. Stoddart.
use on the vigor of desert
Cook, c.w., L.A. Stoddart,
losses from Halogeton

sheeps'
342.

and digestibility

on

1963. The effects of intensity
and season of
range plants.
J. Range Mgmt. 16:315-317.

and V.L. Hart.
1952. Good range management prevents
poisoning.
Utah Farm and Home Sci.
13(2):25-26,45.

Cook, c.w., K. Taylor, and L.E. Harris.
1962. The effect of range condition
and intensity
of grazing upon daily intake and nutritive
value of the diet
on desert ranges.
J. Range Mgmt. 15:1-16.
Cox, H.L. 1952. Meauring the nutritive
value of winter
M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ., Logan •.
Cronin, E.H. 1960.
shrub vegetation.

Effects of monuron on Halogeton
Weeds. 8:168-172.

range plants

and associated

by sheep.
salt-desert
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Cronin, E.H. and M.C. Will.iams.
1966. Principles
with halogeton~
J. Range Mgmt. 19:226-227.

for managing ranges

infested

Daho, B.E.
1953. The digestible
nutrients
and metabolizable
energy found in
winter range plants.
M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ., Logan.
DeBano; L.F.
1957. The effect of season and degree of use the.physiological
response and nutritiva
content of desert forage plants.
M. S. thesis,
Utah State Univ., Logan.
Edlefsen,
J. J.,., c.w.· Cook, and J.T. Blake.
1960. Nutrient
diet as determined by hand plucked and esophageal fistula
Anim. _§£., 19:560-567.
Esplin, A.C., J.E.
winter range.

Greaves, and L.A. Stoddart.
Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull.

_J-937.
277.

content of the
samples.
J.

A study of :Utah's

Fe.ars, R.D. 1966. The effects
of intensity
and season of use on recovery
desert range plants.
M.S. thesis,
Utah State Un.iv., Logan•
Goebel,

C.J.

and C.W. Cook.

production,

and nutritive

1960

Effects

value

of

of range conditions
on plant vigor,
J. Range Mgmt. 13:307-313.

forage.

Green, L.R., L.A. Sharp, c.w. Cook~ and L.E. Harris.
1951.
winter forage for sheep.
J. Range Mgmt. 4:233-241.
Jansen,
Sci.:,

L.L. and E.H. Cronin.
14: 38-39, l~6.·

1953.

of

Halogeton

on trial.

Utilization

of

Utah Farm and Home

Pieper, R.D., E.W. Cook and L.E. Harris.
1959. Effect of intensity
of grazing upon nutritive
content of the diet.
J. Anim Sci., 18:1031-1037.
Invertebrate

Studies

Bohart, G.E.,
harvester
Cole, A.C.,

and G.F. Knowlton.
1953. Notes on food habits of the western
ant., Hymenoptera, Formicidae.
Ent. Soc. Wash. Proc. 55:151-153.
Jr.

1942.

The ~nts of Utah.

Amer. Midl. Nat.,

28:358-388.

Ernst, John V., Merrill J. Frydendall,
and Datus M. Hannnond. 1967. Eimeria
scholtysecki
n. sp. from Ord 1 s kangaroo rat Dipodomys ordii.
J. Protozool.
14: 181-182.

Ernst, John V., Bill Chobotar, and Larry C. Anderson.
n. sp. from the Ord Kangaroo rat Dipodomys ordii.
548.

1967. Eimeria balphae
J. Protozool.
14:547-

Ernst, John V., Datus M. Hammond, and Bill Chobotar.
1968. Eimeria utahensis
sp. n. from kangaroo rats (Dipodomys ordii and D. Microps) in northwestern
Utah. l· Protozool.
In Press.
Ernst, John V., Bill Chobotar, Emily c. Oaks, and Datus M. Hannnond. 1968.
Besnoitia
jellisoni(Sporozoa:
Toxoplasmida) in kangaroo rats from Utah and
California.
Submitted to~.
Parasitol.
Hammond, Datus M., Bill Chobotar, and John V. Ernst.
1968. Cytological
observations on sporozoites
of Eimeria bovis and E. auburnensis, ·and an _!;_i.I_!!~ri31_
species from the Ord kangaroo rat.
l• Parasitol.
In press.
Kriowlton, G.F. 1928. The beet leafhopper in Utah .. A study of its distribution
• and the occurrence of curly top.
Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull.
205:23 pp •
..

Knowlton, G.F. 1934.
Soc., 7 :.79-$6.

Distributional

Knowlton, G.F. 1935.
News, 46:108-112.

Further

notes on Utah Coleoptera.

notes on Utah Heteroptera

Knowlton, G.F. 1937~ Biological
control of the beet
~ Acad. ~.,
Arts and Letters,
14:159-166.
Knowlton, G.F. 1965. Western harvester
Exten. Leaf.
48:6 pp.
Knowlton, G.F. 1966.
~ State Univ.~

Kans. Ent.

and Homoptera.

leafhopper

and control

l•

for Utah.

Ent.

in Utah. Proc.
Utah State

Range entomology/ an important problem of the West.
Serv. ~•
Mimeo Series 84:5 pp.

Knowlton, G.F. 1966. Grass bugs: a serious range problem in 1966.
Utah Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters,
43:20-21.
Knowlton, G.F_. and M.F. Bowen. 1930. Notes on parasites
hopper.
KE££.Utah Acad. Sci., 7:75.

of the beet leaf-

Knowlton. G,F. and L. Cutler.
1932. Notes on insects
Snowville, Utah. Proc. Utah Acad Sci., 9:111.

in the vicinity

Knowlton, G.F. and M.J. Janes.
Econ. Entom., 24:1097.

outbreak

1931.

The grasshopper

Knowlton, G.F. and C.F. Smith.
1936. Capitophorus
Chysothamnus.
Canad. En_!.!...•68~107-113.

Proc.

aphids

of

in Utah.

infesting

l.!_
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Canad.~-,
68:229-234.
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1936.
1930.
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on southern Idaho rangelands.
Sorenson,
~Vertebrate
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infesting

Notes on Utah Hemiptera.
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Canad. Ent.,
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investigations
of harvester
_:!. Range Mgmt. 13:131-134.

C.J. and G.F. Knowlton.
1936.
Utah Acad. Sci., 13:233-236.

Grasshopper

survey

in Utah,

ants

1935.

Studies

Currie, P.O. and D.L. Goodwin. 1966. Consumption of forage by blacktailed jackrabbits
on salt desert ranges of Utah. • J. Wildlife~JU: 304-311.
Dien, K.L. 1952. A management study of the Idaho-Utah interstate
deer herd
with special reference
to the Sublett,
Black Pine,·and East Raft River
Mountain Unit.
M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ,, .Logan.
Gross, J.E.
1967. Dem9craphic analysis
of a northern Utah Black-tailed
rabbit population.
Ph.D. thesis,
Utah State Univ., Logan.
Gross, J.E. and B.L. Gross.
1966.
J. Wildl.
~-,
30(1):212.

Jackrabbit

humeric cleaned

jack;

with Clorox.

Gross, J.E., F.H. Wagner and L.C. Stoddart.
1966. Population dynamics of
black-tailed
jackrabbits
in northern Utah.
Presented before 46th Ann.
Meeting Amer. Soc. Mammal., June 12-16, 1966: l p. mimeo abstract.
Gross, J.E. and F.H. Wagner. 1968. Demographic analysis of a northern
black-tailed
jackrabbit
population.
Wildlife Monog.: in press.

Utah

Janson, R.G. 1946. A survey of the native rabbits of Utah with reference
classification,
distribution,
life histories
and ecology.
M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ., Logan.
Knowlton, G.F. 1934. Lizards as a factor
l· Econ. Entom., 28:998-1004.
Knowlton,

G.F.

1938.

in the control

Horned Toads in ant control.

Knowlton, G.F. and M.J. Janes.
1932. Studies
lizards.
Ohio_:!. Sci., 32:l~67-470.

to

of range insects.

_:!. Econ. Entom.,

on the food habits
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of Utah

Knowlton, G.F. and M.J. Janes.
lizards.
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1934.

Knowlton, G.F. and F.C. Harmston.
:!_. Econ. Entom., 33:583.
Knowlton, G.F., J.S. Stanford
the beet leafhopper,

Distributional
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and food notes on Utah

Food habits

of sparrow hawks in Utah.

and C.F. Smith. 1934. Birds as predators
Entom., 27:1196-1197.

of

.:r.~.

McCullough, R.A. 1951. An ecological
survey of the muskrat at Locomotive
Springs, Box Elder County, Utah, 1950-51. M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ.,
Logan.
McCullough, R.A. and J.B. Low. 1953. Waterfowl accidentally
rat traps. _:!.. Wildl. Mgmt., 17:222.
Nelson, Marcus. 1945.
Fish and ~Bull.,

Locomotive Springs
2(5).

is a sportsman's

Rusch, D.H. 1964. Some movements of black-tailed
jackrabbits
Proc. West. Assoc. State Game and Fish Comm., 44:222-226.
Rusch, D.R. 1965. Some movements of black-tailed
Utah. M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ'·•, Logan.

jackrabbits

Wagner, F.H. 1963. The jackrabbit
in its western
Home Science.
24(3):64-65,
78-80.

habitat.

Hagner, F.H.
4(7):6-7.
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Coyote research

project
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Hanford
IL

General

Descriution

(a) .Locality,
etc.
The Hanford Reservation
(see JT1ap,Fie X-I-1)
comprises about 600 mi2 of land located along the Columbia River in Benton
and Franklin Counties in southeastern
:',1ashington. About 120 mi 2 in Benton
County has been set aside for ecological
study and is completely fenced
to exclude wandering livestock.
The dominant topographic
feature
Rattlesnake
flills which rise precipitously
elevation
of about 500 feet.

of the ecology reserve is the
3,000 feet above a basal plain

The major geologic formation underlying the ''an ford reservation
is
the Columbia River basalt which is more than 10,000 feet thick.
Overlyinr
the thick basalt heds are glaciofluvial
sediments of recent oripin ranginf!
from 100-300 feet in depth.
The climate is characterized
by low annual precipitation
averaging
s 1i_r:htly less than seven inches on the basal plain.
~lost of the precipitation falls in cool autumn and winter months.
The summers are hot and dry.
Climatological
data have been accumulated for over 20 years at a site on
the basal plain and include long-term measurement of insolation,
wind speed
and direction,
air
temperature
an<l relative
humidity.
Also, soil
temneratures
are continuously
recorded at 0.5, 6, and 36 inch depths.
(b) Land Use H:i,_st_o..!:Y_.
The land is owned by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission which incorporated
public-domain
and privateo\\'.nership land into the Hanford Reservation
during the 1943-44 period.
Prior to 1943, the major land use was livestock
grazing,
although
some irriirnted
farming was practiced
near the Columbia River, and also a
few acres were irrigated
along Dry Creek Valley within the boundaries of
the present day ecology reserve.
During the past 25 years, the land has
been used as a buffer zone surrounding
the AtoJ!lic Energy Commission's
plutonium production
and separation
facilities,
and little
or no grazing
use or recreational
activities
have been perJY\itted.
The land t\las used
briefly
by the military
for maneuvers in the sprinp: of 1964, and some
military
road and building
construction,
now nbandoned, was done in the
early 1950's.
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(c)
Communication and Facilities.
The Hanford Reservation,
and
especially
the ecology reserve,
is located conveniently
to the town of Richland,
'.' 1ashington.
Paved roads lead to the southern boundary of the ecology reserve,
and State Hi~hway No. 240 forms the northeastern
boundary with access gates
every few miles.
An all-weather
paved road leads from the basal plain to
the crest of the Rattlesnake
Hills.
Other secondary roads in various states
of repair
lead throughout
the ecolop.-y reserve.
Plectric
nower is available
at the crest of the ~attlesna.ke
Hills,
at the Rattlesnake
Springs aquatic
facilities,
and at the abandone<l military
barracks
complex at the southern
edge of the Rattlesnake
!fills.
Field facilities
include a· small laboratory
buildinr
(800 sq. ft.)
at Ratt lesnalc_e SprinQs equipped with items such as small drying ovens,
balances,
spectrometers,
and infrared
faS analyzer.
The block construction
barracks
facility
(approximately
20,000 sq. feet),
formerly used by the
r.iili tary, would most likely be available
for housing and for lahoratory
space with some rec on di tioning.
A complex of modern laboratory
facilities
owned by the AEC and managed by Battelle-Northwest,
Division
of Environmental
and Life Sciences,
are nearhy and would be availahle
for use.
Expertise
is readily
available
in radiochemistry,
radioecology,
radiobiology
and
biomathematics.
The Atomic Energy Commission has indicated
that i:t is willing
cooperate
with the International
Biological
Programstudies;
however,
the magnitude of this cooperation
and its relationship
to n.e Battelle
Memorial Institute
has not yet been clearly
indicated.

to

(d) _?Oil~_. At least 15 types of soil have been mapped on the Hanford
reservation
rangin~ from river wash and dune sands to sand, loamy sand,
sandy
loam, and silt
loam.
In places,
the underlyin,!! basalt
is exposed.
The organic matter content of the soil profile
is low. The p!-l is neutral
or higher,
and sometimes a calcium layer is present
in the soil profile.
A few acres of land have high accumulations
of sodium salts
near the soil
surface.
(e) Ve~etation.
The vepetation
mosaic of the Hanford reservation
consists
of three recognizable
types thut are extensive,
as well as several
types that are distinctive
but not at all extensive.
The three major
types of vegetation
are:
1.

Artemisia-Purshia

2.

1\rteJ11isia-Grayia

3.

Artemisia-Agropyron
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The Artemisia-Purshia
type is very extensive
on the lower parts of the
nnd occu;:s on si:.ncly soils:
The ,major unterst<Jrar; herbs are
grasses,
especially
Sandberg bluegrass
and cheatgrass
brome. The ArtemisiaGrayia vegetation
type is the most extensive.
In elevation,
it occurs
above the Artemisia-Purshia
vegetation,
but mostly below 900 feet elevation,
The soils are less sandy than in the Artemisia-Purshia
vegetation,
but the
understory
herbs are similar.
The Artemisia-fgropyron
vegetation
type occurs
mostly above 900 feet in elevation
and on the heavier,
silt loam soils.
Artemisia
tridentata
is the only shrub present and the understory
is comprised
chiefly
of large perennial
grasses,
especially
Agropyron spicatum.
0.:1s2l plnin

Several vegetationtYfyS
are of considerable
interest,
but are not
expecially
extensive.
Along the lower slopes of the Rattlesnake
Hills,
small
acreages are dominated by Eurotia 1-anata with an understory
of small peremii :il
grasses,
especially
Sandberg bluegrass.
Rocky soils,
expecially
along ridge
crests,
are dominated by small shrubs of cushion-plant
appearance.
Important
genera are Phlox, Haplopappus,
and Eriogonum.
Other areas with the ground
water table close to the surface support halophytes,
such as greasewood,
(Sarcobatus
vermiculatus)
and salt grass (Distichlis
stricta).
Tall shrubs are poorly represented
species providing almost all the ground
represented.
The most important annual
grasses provide most of the herbage in
Stipa, Festuca and Poa are the important

floristically
with only five
cover.
Annuals are also poorly
is cheatgrass
brome, but perennial
undisturbed
habitats.
Agropyron,
gemera.

Following vegetation
disturbance
such as cultivation,
cheatgrass
brome, Jim Hill and tansy mustard are early colonizers
and may maintain
dominant role for 25 years or more.

a

(f) Animals:
The animals of the Hanford reservation
show strong taxonomic and ecological
affinities
with the G:ceat Basin fauna,
The most abundant
mammal ts-the Great Basin Pocket mouse (Perognathus
parvus);
the deer mouse
(Peromyscus maniculatus):Ls
also numerous.
Lesser populations
of Lagurus curtatus, Onychomys leucogaster
and Reith•-odontomys mega lot is are present.
Other
important herbivorous
mammals are the mule deer, black-tai.led
jack rabbit,
pocket gopher, and ground squirrels.
The larger carnivores
are represented
by the coyote, bobcat and badger.
The most abundant breeding bird is the
meadow lark, but the horned lark and mou..:-ning dove are also numerous.
The
important gallinace0us
birds are the California
quail,
chuckar partridge,
and sage grouse.
The important raptors are the SHainson's hawk, great
horned owl, and loggerhead shrike,

::lept i les are poorly represented
ta}rnnomical ly, but large populations
of lizards,
especially
Uta stansburiana,
are locally
abundant.
The important snakes are the bull snake and Pacific
rattlesnake.
Invertebrates
R:i:-eespecially
abundant, but these are poorly known
taxonomically
and ecologically.
Most i.nfonnation
concerning
invertebrates
has been accumulated for the large-sized
ground-dwelling
beetles,
Large
populations
of autumn-emergent
tenebrionids
Pelecyphorus
and Stenomorpha

are

present.

Eleodes

spp are

also

At present
it is envisaged
wi,11 be funded by the Atomic Energy
sonnel at Batte:.le-~Jorthwest.
2.

Areas

f,_or Terrestrial

abundant,

as is

the

carabid

Calosoma.

that most of the work proposed at :Ianford
Commission,
and performed by in-house
per-

Val:i.c1.
5 tion

Stu<!Y_

(a) ~9§CY-i:)tion.
Although the ecology reserve
provides
opportunities
for reses.rch
iri grassland
as well as desert,
it is proposed to locate vc:.:'.-:i:dati6n
studies
in the vicinity
o:E ;:attlesnake
8~,rings, which in itself
provides
opportunities
for aquatic
resenrch.
r.attlesna1(e
S;?rings (see map, X-I-2)
is located
about 25 miles r..o:;:t:hr,est of !li.chlanc~. and one nile off State :.Ughway 2t:.CJ. For
this area,
there ::.,; a bac:,i..o:o, o::~d,,(;a cc•c1.ce1.·n:Lne;
sm!'IL:. mc:mmal populations,
insect
populations,
m:i.t,:.>.:c..·~~-1
and r,,n:i.-stu:::v ;x··:1:-r:i..or in gre.as.:::wood and hopsage.
Prio-:.:- to :.9-':-.~, th= a.rea &ar>uf: P..c:ttL-snr•.7~e Springn was used for J.ivestock grazin2,
r:1·,11 t~1-~ ·.,,;,.~·...r .:::;:-cmt:-\-~ .r._:-:.s·
·.:•~·Ei.r.:'..s 1_,,:;~d to n,pport
samll scale
irrigatic11
at a. I'8d,·h:,r ·£~cat::.on !:now,.-. as Ber,scrt :~.a!:;r.:h. The past use of the land
has left
scars iE the fm:m of eroded
Soil and patterns
of cultivation,
grazing
use, and burning.
H0waver, since E'l:.3, the1·e has be0.n little
disturbance,
and
this allo';-JS 2.r: c:,.r:sc~'.":r,1-:.0t of bioloz::.c. c•3r:-.ove~y of d:, 3-:::urced areas after
25 years
by c.cm?a:rinz uit~1 ;::'.~a-: .-::-,t reJ.atiw:1.J
._~:1c1.istnh~'C1::::..c:ts still
dornin.<tt~:d by shrubs
with !1ai:iv-::: rrnsncH a'3 the ;:rir-.c:i.i:,:il u:10.e::-stm:; ;:;10.cies.
Two areas each of about
one r.r;\.!.a:r~;r5 J_c-,.
u~."J.J.b~ clel::.rnH.ed, one rele.tisely
undisturbed,
the othe;:- subjectee
to shrub re:noval in lSL:.3, and they will be monitored
separately.
1

1

1

The soiJ.s a.0out J:~a.ttJ.esn.ake Springs are silt
loam in texture,
ancl. are
almost free c,f stones,
,i.t le a.st in the u9per meter of profile.
The area that
sup:,orts
greasewood shows considerable
salt in the profile
about 0.5 meters
bel-ow the surf3ce.
Other so~.1s are not saline.
Th<::'i.::•"!)o:rtant: s'.::.;~1:bs at Rat·:::1.esn8.)re f)1:~:-:.,:'s a~:-e ~.C:-.tf.!!]j,£:Ca
.!I-:i.<Ientat~,
GrP.;v-f_a_r-,r-;-..~-r:-!r.1f..:r..
~·:.:"~ Sa-~cr;h ?..tt~s
.. ''(~.rr:trc~:\}_ "-itU~.
~\. ·L"····:.'i.;"!
·_.:'.l !:.:~~:~·'...r-:-, a.re .:?!.}?:..
-~2£~~.;,·l._c!
an(;. ~-~~:::~·.-:1.~_.;/.. _r.~~:
..::.~_:::-~
... ?·:.~port,Tnt ~~_:1~,1.!c.J_f;ar--= :.::,~::..:".:~:-c..•:~ t·ror.1e, tanr.~y and Jim
~:i1;_ .,,:;;-:.:.:i-:c:,
TLe Jri~portr,:1t aniwaJ.r. ::.1:e jackrabbits,
pocl~et mi r:-e, and deer mice.
A
small grc~t? cf rni·.1.e::dee::: also fYP.q1.1ents the r.:i.):•a.:d.:::.)1R~rur- [,long the. spring brook.
The J.I'1)C:ctant bi.n1.s a:::e mec..:l.owls.1.·ks, r<:38)ies,
i'.'..,·
•.d t•,.rtle
doves.
Co•12ys of
chu<:'..~.:::,:a::1d C€..~.if.ori.1ia qua:i..l ;,re aJ_so p;:esent.
:?-.ce.da.to;:-sare the coyote,
Swainson' s hmk, horned o<.•11,and t1-"i2 gopher sna~e.
The side-blotched
lizard
is the
most abundant :reptile.
Tenebrionicl
beetles
are abundant.
A variety
of foliagedHelling
insects
are associated
w:i.tl-\ the various
shrub species;
they have been
collecte-.~ and studied
for S'21Jf"•:,-=::, JC.ars ;7-ast by Dr. Hyatt Cole of Hashington
State
University.
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(b) Hanipulations:
the present
time, but instead
practiced
before 1S43.

3.

Validation

It is not proposed to impose any new tl:"eatments at
to rely on the residual
effects
of shrub removal

Study - Aquatic

(a) Descrirytion:
The aquatic
ecosystems
some valuable
and as yet little-exploited
re-1earch
ecology.
Their manageable
size,
self-containment,
special
adavantages.

at Rattlesnnke
opportunities
and isolated

Springs
offer
in freshwater
location
have

~•.attlesna~,e Springs
originates
as surface
seepage in a smail steeB-wal lficl
ravine.
It flows fo-:c a):n·o}druately
0.8 rem(J.5 miles)
at a rate of ,001 m /sec
0.04- cfs) and is then reinforced
by a second S?t'ing which about doubles
the
flow.
The stream f~.ows about 3.2 Km (2 miles)
before soaking into the ground.
A V-notch weir and electr:1.cal
recording
themogra:)hs
are located
about 1. 6 Km
from the source of the st-:ceam.
The average temoeratu;:-e
of the flowing water is
about 15° C, and remains fairly
constant
t:1:roughout the year.
Prior to Fe0ruary
1~69 the strea;n flowed through tHo small impoundments;
but on February
14 the ea::then dams holding
them were washed away by a flash
flood.
It is not yet known whether
or w:1en they will be· resto:ced.
In either
case the sites
will provide
interesting
successional
studies;
meam-1hile it is
proposed to limit
the aquatic
studies
to the free-flowing
stream.
Four small
pond excavations
(not f:i.11.ed at present)
are located
adjacent
to t:1e stream,
and
can be filled
for S?ecia:
studies.
The biota in the innnec~iat ~, vicinity
of the stream diffen:; • greatly
from that in the rest
of the area,
The nresence
of water and riparian
vegetation
provides
food and cover to animals
that ~ould not otherwise
exist
in the adjacent
areas.
The tree Hillows provide
nesting
sites
for birds,
especially
the Swains on':
hawk, grat hornecl owl, ash-throated
flycatcher,
mag:,>ie, flicker,
eastern
king.bird·
and starling.
The cl.ense herbaceous
vegetation
p:rovides cover for a feral
population of house mice ancl harvest
mice. The :,>onds !.)rovide habitat
suitable
for the
nesting
of malls.rc.s,
blue-wingecl
teal,
Amer-ican coot,
and killdeer.

riparian

A rich,
but
vegetation.

so far

mostly

unstudiec,

insect

fauna

is

associated

with

The riparian
plant community is composed of a narrow band of t:c-ae ~villows,
especially
Salix anygdaloides,
and deciduous
shrubs,
especially
~'
~Urns, and
~1i:le.delphu;;.
ndn:c g::owing herbs such as Urtica._lienthi'!:,
Polypogon,
an(1
...,
Er..hinochloa
are !?re:;mt .. Se1:1i-aqu'lltic, plants ...'}-re represented
by Sci:cpus, Typha,
Juncus,
Eleochg_;:-is, r.oripp_g. -~~ronic.~. :incl I-1imulus.
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Taxonomic details
of the invertebrates
inhabi.ting
the stream have not
been investigated,
but populations
of midges, damsel flies,
dragon flies,
mayflies,
backswimme-rs, amphipods, and snails at"e present.
(b) Maninulations:
After an initial
period during which the characteristics
of the stream and its biota will be studied in the existing
state,
manipulations
may be introduced.
Stream-side
vegetation
may be cropped to
study the effect of varying supplies
of ~llochthonous,:; materials,
and at this
stage two nutrient
stud5.es may be initiated.
These will include studies of
continous tracer
injection
as well as single ;'slug'' studies,
and invest5.gation
of the effects
of nutz-1.ent stimulation
(or depression)
by adding t:.:-ace amounts
of various nutrients
to isolated
columns of wate-r and comparing resulting
response to carbon-V~ uptake by phytoplankton
within the column to that outside the column,
These studies are planned fo-r the stream, but are also applicable
to the impoundments if they are re-established,
lf,

PROGRAM OF OBSERVATIOMS (TERRESL' ..11',L)

(a) Initfal
(i)

State:

Soiln
()

I

Soil morphology, especially
profile
turbed c.rid uridisttt'rbed
areas.

descriptions

for dis-

f.:) Physical properties
by ho-rizon or by small increments
I (e. g., one decimete::) to include mechanical analysis,
bul::: density,
particle
density,
and moisture retention
characteristice,
including moisture retention
curves,
moisture equivalent,
hydraulic
conductivity,
heat conduct:i.vity, permeability
and pore space.

(0)Chemica~

properties
by ho::-izon or decimeter increments to
:!.nclucle carbonates,
o::-ganic carbon, total nitr::igen,
cation
exchange capacity,
e::~changeable cations
(Ca, Mg, ~.Z, Na) ••
phosphorus,
pH, and t.:-ace e1-ements, and elect:rical
conductivity
of saturation
ext::act.

(

(,:i") 1-i:·.ne-ralogical

to include
dance.

propert:'.es
identification

by horizon or decimeter
increments
of clay minerals and their abun-

(ii) Vegetation.
A program of observations
for the Rattliinake
Springs Area incl.udes a detailed
map of the existing
vegetation
mosci.ic, disturbed and undisturbed,
and their soil types, utilizing
aerial
photographs
taken this past summer. The existing
vegetation
will be described
enc mapped.
Ground observations
on cover, density,
and basal area will be obtained.
Outside the synthetic
study area, destructive
sampling will be used to convert
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these figures into biomass of various
eral composition and caloric content.

organs and for determinations

of min-

(iii)
AniJT1als. The initial
observations concerninp. animal populations will be direr:ted towards knowinP the kinds of animals dwellinp- in
the various vegetation tyt)eS and •ma.king as realistic
estimates of population
sizes as possible.
In all the more abundant vertebrate
snecies, and some of
the invertebrates,
a?e distributions
will be recorded.
Taxonomic problems
are exnected for the small soil dwellinp invertebrates,
but many of the important invertebrates
and al 1 vertebrate
animals are already we11 Knotm in a
taxonomic sense.
The methods used in estirnatin?- animal population are hiP.:hly
varied, depending upon the kind of animal population beinR studied.
Live
traps have proven effective
in capturing most kinds of small mammals, and
pitfall
traps are effective in capturing ground-dwelling beetles and lizards.
For population estimates, these methods are supplemented by TT'arking and
release techniques.
Direct counts from plots have been effectively
used for
certain beetle species, and sweep-net samplin/! has been feasible for many of
the foliage-dwelling
insects.
It is anticipated
that soil and litter
extraction techniques will be needed for investip.ating
microinvertehrate
populations
and specialized
techniques for decomposer organis~s.
A census of breeding
birds will be made by siP-ht observations on established plots or along line
transects.
The wide-rang-inll animal populations such as Mule deer, coyotes,
and hawks may be tallied
by aerial observation.
The biomass of secondary producers will be cietermined for
all the more ahundant species.
These t,asic biomass data wil 1 subsequently
analyzed for energy content (calorimetry)
and for minerals, to elucirlate
energy flow and mineral cycle modeling.

be

(iv) Soil Microorganisms.
Records of nitro17en fixation rate, nitrification
rate, and other types of activity of soil micro-organisms will be
obtained for each of the major horizons of each soil type nresent in the
study area.
(b) Innut and Output. llseful climatic data have been accumulated: at
a Class l\ ,veather stad·on-located
about eir-ht miles east of Rattlesnake
Sprin~s for a period of 20 years.
The elevation of the ~eteorological
station and P.attlesnake Springs are equivalent,
and there are no marl~ed
changes in topography between the two sites.
Hoi,,ever, standard weatherbureau equipment for recordinr- air te111perature and precipitation
will be
located in a shrub-do~inated area and in an area devoid of shrubs.
In
addition,
soil temperature and soil moisture will be monitored to a depth
of 1.5 meters, as far as possible.
The 111oveJ11ents
of larp,e predators in and out of the study area will
be noted, and a record of the mi~ratory birds will also be Maintained.
It is assumed the input and output of particulates
and propagules by wind
are in balance.
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(c)
Internal
Parameters:
Sanri;>le plot:s
~7:i.l.l h<=>established
within
each
study area,on
which records
of cover by the perennial
plant sp<=>c{es will be
made at two-monthly
intervals.
Non-destructive
sampling will be ;::n1pJ ,,y,,rl c~n 1-hei::e
plots
for recording
long-l>erm changes.
A line -iutercc:pL
method will be used to
determine
canopy coverage
of shrubs.
Shrub density
will be dete·nnined
on 20 x 50
meter plots
located
throughout
all major vegetation
types.
Canopy-coverage
of
herbaceous
plants
will be made by visual
estimates
of small plots
(2 x 5 dm) at
least
twice
a year.
Plots will be tallied'
in ea• ·.y spring
to determine
the
canopy cover provided
by small annual herbs and ea-ly- flowering
perennials,
and
again in late spring,
to tally
the late -f:'..owering perennials
and £orbs.
Biomass
values will be obtained
on plots
adjacent
to the study area.
Above-ground
parts
will be sampled at least
twice yearly.
The amount of living
matter,
standing
dead plants,
and mt;,Jdl. material
would be harvested
separately.
In the case of
shrubs,
the amount of wood will be determined.
The amount of seed ?roduced
will
also be measured.
The initi.al
inventories
will be repeated
at three-monthly
intervals
for
the more important
animal species,
and monthly for soil microbiological
activity.
Regular inspections
for phenological
purposes
will also be made, during
whlch such events
as foliation,
flowering,
fruiting,
seed fall,
germination,
seedling
establishment,
and death of annuals will be recorded
for plants,
reproduction
and onset of winter
dormancy for animals.
5.

Program

0~ Observations

Initial

efforts

During

would

(Aquatic)
be directed

toward

the

following:

(1)

Construction
of planimetric
of the streams.

(2)

Compilation
of a species
list
of the flora
and
fauna of the aquatic
system together
with distributional
data where applicable.

(3)

i:ieasuTement
characteristics

the

,·aHdat:i:on

of the basic chemical
of the water.

studies,

the

routinely:
Physical

components:

Water
Water
Solar

and air
fJ.oH
radiation

and morphometric

temperature

following

maps

and physical

parameters

will

be measured

Chemical

components:

Mg, Na,

so4 ,

Cil,

:c,

Alkalinity,

Zn, Cu, B, Mn, NH4 , Fe, Si, Ca

pH, TDS, N03 , P0 4 , K,

Iliological:
Seasonal changes in biomass
fauna will be followed.
productivity

Upstream and downstream
estimates.

measures

and numbers of flora

of dissolved

and

oxygen wil 1 provide

Physical parameters
will be measured with standard
instruments
which are already on-site
or which will be procured for specific
tasks.
Chemical analyses wil 1 be done by Battelle-Northwest
chemists by the most
appropriate
method.
Biological
samp1ing will be accomplished by standard
techniques
when applicable
or by methods developed to fit special
cases.
6.

Important

Species

The following biotic
el~ments - particularly
those indicated
by
a double line Ct i ) - are believed- to be most important in the dynamics of
the terrestrial
ecosystems at Rattlesnake
Springs.
(a)

Plants
(i)

Shrubs
rtem1s1a tr1aentata:--(l5;i.g sageorush)
vermic.ulatus
(greasewood)
~ arcobatus
rayia spinosa (spiny hopsage)

(ii)

Grasses
·1Poa secunda (Sandberg's
bluegrass)
Distichlis
stricta
(saltgrass)
Brornus tectorum (cheatgrass)

'Si tan ion hystrix

(squirreltail)

-
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(iii)

Forbs

iI

,Descurainea sophia (tansy mustard)
Sisymbrium altissimum
(tumble mustard)

I!
•,•

Balsamorhiza
sagittata
(balsamroot)
Erodium ~icutht!iiriv'7Tilaree}
Helianthel ladouglasii
· (s11nfl ower)
Phl.ox longifolia
Jphiox)
(b)

Animals
(i)
''

Large mammals

i

Canis

latrans

(coyote)

Lynx rufus (bobcat)
Odocoileus hemionus (mule deer)
Taxidea taxus (badger)
(ii)

,I
i!

(iii)

Small mammals
Perovnathus.
~Jarvis (pocket mouse)
Peromyscus maniculatus
(deer mouse)
Birds
Sturnella
Zenaidura

neglecta
macroura

(western meadow lark)
(mourning dove)

Alectoris
graeca (drnckar partridge)
Bubo virginianus
(horned owl)
!3uteo swainsoni (Swains on' s hawk)
Lanius ludovicianus.,.
(loggerhead shrike)
Lophortyx californicus
(California
quail)
(iv)

Reptiles
Pituophis
catenifer
(gopher snake)
Uta stansburiana
(side-blotched
lizard)

(v)
j
I I

:I

Insects
Tenebrionidae,
and Eleodes
Carabidae,

especially

especially

P-elecyp!:o1't.t~·, Stenomorpha

Calosoma

1
.,

.• T. Hinr.~s, B~ttelle-N~rth"tr1est,
Richlcnc
J. M. Th.;r~-e, r-::-.ttelle•North-we1;q:, Richlnnc,

(1:.)

~.

Price,

V~sculnr

Bottellc-N~rthwest,

T'

J! •

TT
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Pine Valley

1.

General Description
a. Locality,
et6, Pine Valley is situated
in the south~rn part
of the Basin and Range Province in southwestern
Utah.
It is a lens-shaped,
closed valley with an area of 720 square miles.
It extends 40 miles north and
south, and measures about 20 miles from mountain crest to mountain crest at
its greatest
width.
Drainage is internal
to a valley-floor
playa (at 5,100
ft. elevation)
about 1 1/2 miles wide and 2 1/2 miles long.
The playa ~eceives
varying amounts of water following
torrential
summer storms.
The Wah Wah Mountains lie to the east and the Needle Mountains to the west of the valley.
These
rise to elevations
of 8,100 and 10,000 feet about sea level,
and 4,000 to 5,000
feet above the valley,
respectively.
The valley floor consists
of a11mli.<i1
fi_ll
act:ttmulated to a depth of several hundred feet.
The 1,1at.cJ..
t<'lhle is 300 feet or
more below the surface and does not contribute
to the acctmu-lation of free water
or salt.
The valley is uninhabited
except for employees of the U.S. Forest Servic~
which operates
a 55,000 acre experimental
range there.
The nearest yearlong
residents
to Pine Ve,lley occupy a single ranch in tJah Wah Va.lley some tHenty
miles to the east.
West of Pine Valley lies another· large, uninhabited
r.1,esert
area---Hamblin
Valley.
North of Pine Valley,
the Ferguson Desert extends to
the Confusion Mountains which separate
it from the Sevier Lake Basin.
The
southern extremity
of Pine Valley joins the Milford and Escalante
Valleys in
Iron County where there is scattered
agricultural
development dependent on
ephemeral streams and groundwater
for irrigation.
b. Geology.
The fault-block
mountains flanking
Pine Valley expose a
variety
of rock types.
Although limestone
is conspicuously
abundant,
the
bedrock types of the valley run the whole spectrum of those found throughout
the western deserts
of North America.
Quartzite
and various
intrusive
materials
intermix with limestone
to provide considerable
initial
diversity
to soils of
the valley slopes and floor.
Local areas of leaching or salt accumulation
further
diversify
pedology in the valley.
c. Climate,
Pine Valley has an arid
at headquarters
of the Experimental
Range of
pitation
increases
as one ascends the foothills
ture ranges from extremes of -40°F. in winter
are predominantly
southwesterlies
aupon which
mountain and valley winds,
•

climate with an average rainfall
approximately
six inches·.
Preciand mountain slopes,
Temperato -:-102°F. in summer. The winds
are superimposed
shallow diurnal

d. Soils,
The soils in the valley bottom are related
to the age of
the land form and to the recessional
characteristics
of an ancient
lake which
once existed
there.
On alluvial
fans su-c-ro1mding the valley floor-, there are
numerous soil type~, both old and yot1ng, developing
from parent mate:..•ials
ranging from acidic to basic in reaction,
Studies now in progress by the Soil
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Con-eervntion
Service have identified
some of the major types, but little
is
known of the relationships
between vegetation
and soil.
Flat areas of the
valley,
alluvial
fans from the canyons, and steep slopes of the mountains
display
a sharp gradation
of textural
classes
and soil depth.
e.
Vegetation.
The plant cover of Pine Valley is typical
of that of
millions
of acres of the Great Basin th2_t e.re designated
as "salt-desert
shrub"
desert.
Vegetative
cover on the valley
floor is sparse,
covering about 10
percent
of the ground,
Low shrubs of the goosefoot
family dominate these lowland communities,
The barren playa is fringed by an open stand of greasewood
(Sarcobatus)
and four-winged-saltbush
(Atriplex).
Progressing
away from the
playa toward the mountains flanking
either
side of the valley,
four major
plant associati6ns
are encountered.
Gray summer-cypress
(Kochia) dominates an
irregular
band about one mile wide surrounding
the playa.
That community merges
almost imperceptibly
into an association
heavily
dominated by winterfat
(Eurotia)
The ecotone separating
winterfat
from the winterfat-shadscale
(Atriplex)
associa•
tion is distinct.
On some sites,
this later
association
continues
to the mountain foot, but on others where the soil becomes noticeably
rocky, winterfatshadscale
is supplanted
by a shadscale-mi~red
gre.ss association.
Among the
herbs,
only Indian ricegrass
(Gryzopsis)
ranges throughtut
all the associations
named in the preceding
sentences.
In the winterfat
association,
ricegrass
is
joined by mesquite grass (Hilaria)
and bottlebrush
squirreltail
(Sitanion),
In the winterfat-shadscale
zone, the foregoing
assembla·g e of grasses
is joined
by sand drop seed (Sporobolus),
Here too, the desert mallow (Sphaeralcea)
be ..
comes locally
conspicuous.
In the shaclscale-mixed
grass association,
the preceding species
are joined by the grasses bluegrama
(Bouteloua),
Sandberg bluegrass (Poa), needle-and-thread
(Stipa),
and three-awn
(Aristida),
and by a
variety
of £orbs,
On residual
~i1s of the mountain slopes and alluvial
soils possessed
of heavy c_cliche pans, blade or big sagebrush
(Artemisia
spp.) assume local
dominance, provided grazing intensity
has not been" excessive.
This zone also
supports
a variety
of perennial
bunchgrasses
and forbs,
Sagebrush yields
dominance
at higher elevations
(over ca. 6000 fe'dt) to juniperpinyon
woodlands.
f.
Animals.
At least
l~- species
of lizards,
snakes, and amphibians
occur in the Pine Valley area, and half of thes~ have ranges extending
south·warcl into the hot dese:.:ts,
Over fifty
native manmalian species are likely
to
occur in the valley,
although a complete survey has never been made. These
include bats,
rabbits,
pocket gophers,
kangaroo rats,
kangaroo ~ice, whitefooted mice, grasshopper
mice, woodrats,
foxes, antelope,
wil~ horses,
chipmunks, squirrels,
pocketmice,
harvest
mice, coyotes,
weasels,
skunl~s, cougars,
bobcats,
and deer.
Some species
live onlv on the fringes
of the valley,
whereas othe::-s have distributions
that extend ·through the valley.
The ranges of
many extend farther
north and south into the hot and cold deserts
ali~e.
Typi~nl
avian forms include Mourning Dove, Horned La;.·1~, 11aven and several
larg~ preda.ceous birds including
Golden Eagle, falcons and various haw!<s and owls.
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g. Status of Knowledge of Biota.
The vascular
flora of Pine Valley
is reasonably well known and _sould offer no formidable problems.
The most
complete collection
of plant specimens of Pine Valley, consisting
of over
1500 specimens,
is located at the Desert Experimental
Station headquarters
in
Pine Valley.
That collection
will be available
for use by investigators
as
will extensive
collection
at many Intermountain
Univ~rsities.
Cryptogamic
species will offer more difficulty.
Although an inventory
of the insects of Pine Valley has not been made,
many species have been collected
incidental
to other studies and occur in
various museums throughout
the universities
e.nd colleges
of the Intet"mountain
West. A study of the G;.·eat Basin tent caterp:i_llar
was initiated
in 1966 to
determine the effects
of its extensive
feeding and damage to the desert almond
which is an important bi:ot,se for the ante lope.
Reference collections
of vertebrate
and invertebrate
animals are extensive in the Intermountain
Universities.
Especially
noteworthy are the vertebrate collections
of mammals and birds at the University
of Utah, and similar
collections
at B;:-igham Young University.
An extensive
collection
of 1.ocal
fish, amphibians,
and reptiles
is at Brigham Young University,
and the insect'
and parasitic
arthropod collections
these are among the best in the western
United States.
h. Ownership and history
of use-. The major part of the 720 squaremile area is federally
control led with l!, long history
of grazing use.
P.lmost
the entire
area is now managed by eithe;:- the Bureau of Land Management or the
U,S, Forest Service.
The Desert Experimental
Range, established
in 1933, is
situated
in the northe::cn end of the valley,
This 55,000 acre range is a unit
of the Intermountain
Fo;:-est and Range Experiment Station,
U.S. Forest Se.:-vice,
Investigations
at the station
have conside::ed various aspects of g-razing management of sheep and cattle
on desert vegetation.
The station
e}{ten<ls from the
valley floor at 5000 ft, to the tops of mountain ranges at 8400 ft, and contains
representative
plant communities of salt desert vegetation.
The primary objectives of the studies at the station
include evaluation
of:
(1) the utilization of forage species by sheep and cattle,
(2) the influence
of precipitation
on herbage production
and plant density,
(3) the effects
of grazing intensity
on forage yields,
a.nd (L:.) the effects
of gre.zing intensity
on sheep and wool
p::coduction,
Within the station
there are 20 fenced, experimental
pastures
each having an area of 320 acres,
Six of these have had light,
seven moderate,
and seven heavy grazing.
In addition
to the 20 pastures,
five other large areas
(allotments)
have been fenced and grazed at light to moderate intensities
for
about 35 years no,-1. In and adjacent
to the Dese::t Station,
there are 50 grazi.ng exclosures
varying in area from one to four acres which have been fenced
and periodically
invento::ied
for as long as 3L}years.
In addition
to the grazing
effectiveness
fo~ plant production,
aerial
distribution
of p~ecipitation,

studies,
investigations
involving moisture
soil mapping, temperature
influences,
and autecological
studies
of important
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?lant
species
have been conducted
over the years in Pine Valley under the
auspices
of the Intermountain
Forest
and Range Exi,erirnent
Station.
Complete
records
of forage
production
and domestic
animal grazing
activity
are available
for all experimental
pastures
for almost a continuous
period
since 1935.
Evaluations
are cux-::ent}.y being. mac1e of J.ong-term vegetational
trends
associated
with the controlled
grazing
treatments
at the Experimental
F.ange ..!iin
?ine Valley.
Secondary
successional
changes on areas ungrazed
for almost 35
years are also being ana~.yzed.
In addition,
an evaluation
of quantity
and
quality
of forage produced
on a series
of pairs
of grazed and ungrazed
plots
is
currently
underway.
Detailed
vegetation
and soil maps have been -::ireparecl for several
of the
snall
exclosures
at the Desert
Station.
Samples from profiles
characteristic
of
several
soil ty:)es of wide distribution
on the Ex~erimental
Range have been
analyzed
for various
physical
and chemical
pa:rar.1eters by personnel
of the USDA
Salinity
Laboratory,
Ri versicle,
California.
i.
Accessibility
and facilities.
Pine Valley is reached
by an allweather
paved highway (Utah Hwy. 21).
The site
is 225 miles from Salt Lake City
and J.30 miles from P:.:-ovo. The nearest
cm,nne::cia}. lodging
facilities
a:.e located
at Milford,
Utah, some 50 miles to the east.
Light planes regular].y
land on the
playa some two miles froe the Desert
Experimental
Range Head-quarters.
Facilities
maintained
at the Expe;:-imental
Range cu;:-rently
include
a
culinary
water well,
an electric
power plant,
a weather
station
(about 35 years
of temperature,
pT.ecipitation,
humidity
c1.ndwind data),
three fa:·aily dwellings,
one ::..arge mes shall,
anc1. office,
garage s;;ace,
and a small labor2.tory.
With
a minimun of expense,
facilities
can be developed
at the Range headquarters
to
accommodate the influx
of workers which the ~:roposed studies
will. necess:'...tate.
The Forest
Service
wiJ.l develop
suitable
cooperative
agreements
coved.ng
the
developr.1ent
and use of facilities
neec:l.ed for IB~ studies.
2.

The Validation

Study

Site

a.
Description.
Two of the most important
vegetation
types in the
Great Basin Desert
are Em:otia
lanata
and At:ciplex
confertifolia.
A one square
rnile fenced area enc:!..osing a complex of these t,-10 vegetation
types has been
selected
for the veJ.ic1..?.tion study.
The a::ea :Ls ec;ually
divided
into four 1602.cre fenced units
(shown as enclosu.l'.'es 21 -2L:. in Fig. X-J-2).
Additional
areas
can be 1:1ade available
if needed.
These units have not been grazed by livestock
.
for the pc.st 23 years.
From 1933 until
1%5 the enclosures
were used in grazing
studies
by t:1e F0rest
Service
and we:ce grazed onJ.y lightly
by sheep in late ,~inter
on alternate
years.
The enclosures
are dissected
by numerous drainage
channels
typical
of
the lower bajadas
adjacent
to the surr01.md:i.ng monntain!'.l .?.pprox:i.mately three miles
distant.
S0:;::.:.,of the channeJ.s o.r8 old and grc:,.ss filled.
so,.,e are active
and
hnve recently
contrd.buted
nlluviuo
to certain
of the lcwer ·porticns
of the
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Study area,
In the north-cest
corner,
a channel
drains
into the study a~ea
f;:om a cmalJ. ::.·o~k d1.:r,,1
and ~eservoir
constructed
in 1S33.
Tl1e reservoir
has
11ever held water since its construction
even though adjacent
chm,nels
to the
west had considerab:!.e
flow as recent
as the sur:m~er of 1963.

If land in other vegetational
zones is needed to augoent
obtained
from the velidation
site,
the Forest
Service
has indicated
ness to make ouch areas available
to the IBP 1:rogram.

information
a willing-

b.
Vegetation,.
The vegetation
of the channels
is dist:i.nct.ly
different
from the surrounding
vegetation
types.
s,:.m:obolus
CD1.:2t.andrus is t:1e dominant
grass in shallow
channels
showing little
cv:•.dence of recent
runoff.
Hore acL.i.•11c:
and deei)e;_· che.nncls
a~e dort1inated by Prunus f2sciculatus,
~hedra
p.evadensis,
Gutierrezia
sarothrae
and Chrysothamnus
nausecstrs-,
The gently
slo)ing
areas between chenncls
in the northern
two enc:osures
contain
large areas dor::inated
by Atripiex
confertifoU.2.
with scattered
Eu:rotia
lanata
2.nd Hilari2.
·jamesii :_:-iatches. In the southern
enclosure,
Em:otia
J.2,nata
e.ch:Leves dominance with m:ialler
localized
areas of Artcr:1isia
spincscens
ancl.
Chrysothamnus
nausec nqs
numerous patches
of Hilaria
jamesii
e.nd BouteTou8.
gracilic
in almost ~ure stands
are found scattered
th~oughout
all enclosures.
There are some are<:1.s heavj_ly disturbed
by bmgaroo
rat,
gopher and badger
diggings.
These are dominated
by Salsola
kali
and Halogeton
glorneratus.

ap;ly

c.
to the

Anima:.s.
synthetic

The reraarks on an:i.mals
study area ~roposed.

cl. Nanipule.bve
i.n the validation
study,
of 17 sheep dayc ~:er acre.
unit 23 will be grazed in
thus serve as a control.
of 75 pounds per acre of

in

Pine

Valley

as a whole

also

Studies.
Three s~:ecific
manipulations
are contera:r,;lated
Units 21 and 23 ui}.l be grazed by sheer, at an intensity
Unit 21 will be graze('. during r,;:J.d-winte;:-, while
mid-summer.
Unit 2?. wiH remain unmodified
and will
Unit 2lf will recei.ve
an annual,
mid-Harch
a;_::,plication
Pz05 ar,plied
broadcast
.<1s SUFerphosphatc,

3.

Pzor;ra;·.1 of Observations.
T~1e follm-,ing
studies
arc considerc0.
essential
in the valid.s.tion
study
in order to ac~1icve an adequc.te biotic
inven·.:ory.
The observations
wiJ.1 be
made separately
on each of the four study ercas receiving
different
treatments.
It is a1Jsumed that the metcoroloeical
parameters
considered
elsewhere
in thic
proposal
will be monitored
on this site.

a.

Prepar2tion
of the
(i)
soil·
(ii)
co:1.tour
(iii)
vcget~tive

followin3

b.

Plant p:oductivity
(i)
late spring
(ii)
nid-surnuer
(iii)
autumn

studies

r:129s of the

intensive

to oe ·,nade 1.n the

site:

following

seasons:
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Above-p.:round production
will be taken in each season.
Poot standing crop
wi 11 be taken annually by ver.-etati ve type in oriler to show weip;ht by R"iven
depth intervals.
n.oot-oroduction
estimates
will be attempter- from soilresoiration
studies
of root-free
and root-includerl
samoles.
Observations
wii'i be Made in such a way as to minimize clisturbance
to the validation
study
areas th emselves; des.truct i ve sampling will he confiner1. to areas outside,
and the results
will be related
to the validation
study areas by use of
concomitant measurements.
c. Primary pro<lucer chemistry and eneri:ry relations
will be stur1.ie(':. At
each seasonal pro1foction survey, samples of above ?roun<i parts
o-f ma.jo1· un>
rlucers wi 11 be analyzed for:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

Carbohydrate
and fat composition;
nitroRen content·
phosphorous content;
total ash;
moisture content,
and
ener?y content.

d. Plant phenolop.;y will be carefully
fol101.,1ed for all
validation
study site throuvhout the year.

species

e. During the growing season,
t\llo-week intervals.

he monitorec1 at

insect

populations

will

on the

f.
~eptiles
and carnivores
are sufficiently
rare or wide ranyinp over
the site that a single investigator
will be desiITT1ated to evaluate
their
contribution
to the ecosystern.
P.:. ~mall mammals and their
parasites
will he continually
sampled on
sited adjacent to the validation
study area to s!.ive information
relative
to population
size anr'l. ap-e structure.
No mammals will be removed from the
site.
The same samules will be used in connexion with some of the process
studies.
-

h. Small, nonpredacacoous
small mammals.
i.
Soil microbiology
to provic1e data relative
4.

Biotic

elements

birds

wi 11 be han~ler". somewhat as are

will be surveyed seasonally
to ST)ecific make up, activity

of potential

by vep-etative
and nutrient

type
cycling.

importance.

/\ partial
list of the more important species in the validation
study
area fol10v1s.
Those marked with a double line (II) are thought to contribute
most to production
and enerpy cyclin_e.
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a.

Higher plants
(i)
Shrubs and succulents
·Artemisia
spin~scens
(bud sage)
Atriplex
confertifolia
(shadscale)
Chrysothamnus stenophyllus
(littleleaf
Eurotia lanata (winterfat)

rabbitbrush)

Atriplex
canescens
(four-:-wing saltbush)
Chaenactis
douglasii
•
(ii)

~~rennial
Grasses
Ory;:opsis hymenoides (Ind:i.an ricegrass)
, Sitanion hystrix
(Bottlebrush
squirreltail)

ll

L:·-' stida
fc:mdle:r •a·,1e (ti,ree nwn)
Eouteloua gracilis
(blue grama)
Sporobolus contractus
(sand dropseed)
Tridens pulchella
([ii)

Perennial

!IS~haeralcea

forbs
grossulariefoliri

Aster adscendens
Aster canescens
(desert
~riogonum caespitoi:;:;.-J.
Lepidium s~~pulorum
Uv)

b.

(desert

mallow)

aster)
(mat buckwheat)

Annuals
Douteloua barbata
(annual grama)
Eriogonum cernuum
Ealogeton glomeratus
(halogeton)
Salsola kali
(Russian thistle)

Animals.

CO Larger

mammals

?~U:.
s l~traes
( co·/ote)
ll_.··,.r
.s ov s (s!:eep)
·
1

locapra amertcana (pranghorn
Lynx rufus (bo~cat)
~a~idea teKus (badger)
Vulpes mac:rotes (l:et fox)
Ar;..L

(E)

antelope)

Rodents and .lagomorphs
D:'..podomys mi.crops (r.hisel-tooth
kangaroo rat)
D. Ordi (Ord 1 s kangaroo rat)
Perognathus
parvus (pocket mouse)
Peromyscn s ua::,· i::nlatt'C
(-,,'.::'. te footed
cle.enuouse)
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Microdipodops megacephalus (dark kangaroo mouse)
Citellus
leucurus (antelope ground squirrel)
Lepus californicus
(black-··tailed
jackrabbit)
Hicrodipodops megacephalus (dark kangaroo r,1ouse)
(iii)

i:,irds

I.Amphispiza

belli
(sage sparrow)
. Amphispiza bilirteata
(black-throated
Eremophila alpestris
(horned lark)

sparrow)

Bubo virp,inianus
(great horned owl)
Buteo jamaicensis
(red-·tailed
hawk)
Buteo swainsoni (Swainson's hawk)
c·;t:VJlS
corax (COtrlITlOO raven)
Falco sparverius
(kestrel)
Lanius ludovivianus
(loggerhead shrike)
Pooecetes graroineus (vesper sparrow)
(iv)

(v)

Reptiles
Coluber sp. (racer)
Crotalus SR, (rattlesnake)
Crotophytus wislizeni
(leopard lizard)
Phrynosoma sp. (horned lizard)
Pituophis
catenif er (gopher sri'ake)
Sceloporus sp. (swift lizard)
Uta sttr.1nsbt'.t~n (side blotched Uta)
Invertebrates
Aphididae (aphids)
Carabidae (ground beetles)
Cecidomyidae (gall flies)
Centipedes
Cicadellidae
(leaf hoppers)
Formicidae (ants)
Locustidae
(grasshoppers)
Machilidae
(phytophagus beetle)
Malacosoma sp. (Great 3asin tent caterpillar)
Findoe (leaf bugs)
Parasitic
hvmenoptera
Psyllidae
(entomophagous bugs)
Spiders
Tenebrionidae
(darkling beetles)
Tenuipalpidae
(phytophagous mites)
Tetranychidae
(phytophagous mites)
Misc. parasitic

arthropods

(fleas,

lice,

mites)
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5.
on-site

Personnel.
The following investigators
will tAke collective
responsibility
monitoring
of the various elements of the erosystem:.
a.

Lionel
Joseph

Abiotic Components.
(i)
Meteorology
G. Klikoff ,' Department of.· Botany,
R. Murdock, Department of Botany,

.Universibty of -Uj::ah.
Brigham Young University.

(ii)
Soils.
Raymond Farnsworth,
Department of Agronomy, Brigham Young University.
Joseph R. Murdock, Department of Botany, Brigham Young University.
b.
Plants
Earl M. Christensen,
Department of Botany, Brigham Young Unjvei:-alcy.
C. M. Gilmour, Center of Environmental
Biology, University
of Utah.
K. T. Harper, Department of Botany, University
of Utah.
Lionel G. Klikoff,
Department of Botany, University
of Utah.
Joseph R. Murdock, Department of Botany, Brigham Young University.
Leroy H. Wullstein,
Department of Biology, University
of Utah.

c,

Vertebrates.
l
( ,_·) Mamma.s
C. Lynn Hayward, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
Harold F. Hirth, Department of Zoology, University
of Utah.
Clive D. Jorgensen,
Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
(ii)

Bi".cds.

C, Lynn Hayward, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
Herbert H. Frost, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
Joseph R. Murphy, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
(iii)
Reptiles.
Harold F. Hirth, Department of Zoology, University
of Utah.
Hilmer W. Tanner, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
d. Invertebrates
(Arthropoda)
Donald M. Allred, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
Clive D. Jorgensen,
Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
Vernon J. Tipton, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
Stephen L. Wood, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University.
c.
1-Iicroo::cganisms
Leroy 11. Wullstein,
Department

of Biology,

University

of Utah.
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Sycamore Creek
1.

Introduction

Relationships
of the biota of temporary streams to physical
and chemical environmental
parameters have yet to be worked out~ and have
not been studied at all in deserts.
Some basic information
is, however?
available
from non-desert
regions.
Conditions
in desert water--courses,
where intermittency
is often -the rule, may differ
radically
from those in
streams of more temperate zones.
Thermal ecology of a small stream may be
very complex in an open channel; in a creek that is shaded by canyon walls
plus riparian
galleries
of trees,
is then exposed to extreme desert
insolation,
and alternately
flows on the surface and beneath the sand,
complexities
may be substantially
exaggerated.
Flooding in creeks that
flow on deep, unconsolidated
sediments may involve transport
of tremendous
volumes of bottom materials,
and the habitat
may be totally
changed.
Flood waters may be cold, and. temperatur~s
may drop 1s0 c in a few minutes
at the onset.
Summer desiccation
may change the chemistry of the wat~r,
as a result
of differing
solubilities
of the cqntained ions, and temperatures may exceed 35°c in mid-day in smaller chann.els.
Aquatic and semiaquatic organisms of the desert parts of such streams are of two types,
those adapted to the long periods of drought and extreme variability,
and
those which nave into the are2. from elsewhere when ,;-rater is present,
or
after catastrophe.
The biota of such streams is relatively.
small in
numbers of species,
as is typical
of severe habitats,
and its ecological
relations
may therefore
be studied in a reasonable period of time.
Additionally,
the unifying feature of streams; net uni-directional
flow,
provides an ideal base for modeling such a system.
It is imperative
that such a system be studied 1 since desiccation
and continuing modification
of channels in arid lands are raµidly destroying such habitats
or changing them to a dep:ree that :,;naturaln conditions
are unattainable.
Sycamore Creek is small enough to be feasibly
studied,
it is accessible,
and considerable
data are already available
on its
biota and on the ecology of its environs.
Studies in other small streams
are in progress,
or at present anticipated,
that will .supplement validation
studies of Sycamore Creek and reduce the effort necessary.
2.

General

Description

(a) Location,
etc.
Sycamore Creek is located in central
Arizona, and is a tributary
of the Verde River (Salt River drainare).
Ownership is Federal, with the specific
area of study located in Tonto
National Forest.
The stream roughly parallels
U.S. Hi~hway 87, and is
crossed about 10 times by gravel,
all-weather,
secondary roads.
Access
to most of the desert part of the creek is simole in dry seasons via the
sandy bed of the canyon.
The desert portion of Sycamore Creek is less than
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an hour from the Phoenix Metropolitan area:. no research or housing
facilities
are available on site.
Gauging stations
are maintained by the
U.S. Geological Survey at two places in the desert part of the drainage, and
permanent water is located at one of these.
Climatological
stations bracket
the area.
The stream originates
at an elevation of about 1,700 m ahove
mean ~ea level, and enters the Verde River about 40 km northwest of Phoenix,
Arizona, at an elevation of about 500 m. The watershed has a total area
of ahout 300 km2 and a flood plain of 8.0 krni. The upper 34 linear km
of the creek is in mountains composed of granite,
schist,
and volcanics,
and has an average gradient of 47 m/km. The upper part of the creek has
a large proportion of permanent water.
The dovmstrearn, desert portion ,flows
through lower relief in an area of about 12 m/km, and the creek flows on
a channel underlain by deep, unconsolidated
gravel and sand. Terrestrial
vegetation exhibits a distinct
break at about 900 m, from "desert type 11
or "chaparral".
•Stream-side vegetation does not show this break, however,
with riparian species extending far into the desert along the stream.
The
lower area has but a few segments of permanent water, in constructed places
where dikes lift subsurface flow to the surface.
Average discharges in
flowing reaches of the lower part are highly variable,
subject to drastic
changes resulting
from precipitation
at higher elevations,
and almost-total
desiccation
in per!ods of drought.
Average surface flow in the lower area
is less than 0.5 m /second.
Average annual precipitation
on the watershed varies between
20 cm/year at the lower end to more than 60 cm/year at the hig-hest elevations.
Ratio of summer to winter precipitation
is about 4:6 throughout
the basin.
Summer convectional storms are common. Winter precipitation
is
usually from long-duration,
low-intensity
storms, in the form of rain below
1,000 rn and as snow or sleet at higher parts.
Climate may be described as
11moderaten
ahove 1,000 m and "warm and dry" at lower elevations.
(b} Vegetation.
Aquatic plants are absent in the lower part
of the strem throughout much of the year.
!Vatercress (Nasturtium),
stonewort (Charn), and sparse pondweed (Potamogeton) have been recorded.
Algae
become very abundant in low-water periods, principally
filamentous forms
(Cladophora, Pi tophora, and Hydrodictyon),
and mats of diatoms and bluegreen algae mix together and- cover the bottoms.
Streamside plants include
a great diversity
of deciduous trees and shrubs, plus facultative
desert
species.

(c) Animals.
.Fishes and reptiles
comprise the rn.ajor vertebrates in the aquatic and seni-aquatic
fauna of Sycamor~ Creek.
The only
species in the desert portion of the system that persists
throuvhout the
year is the longfin dace, ARosia chrysogaster,
one of the ~ost characteristic
fishes of the Sonoran desert.
Tl·m other species~ the speckled dace~
Rhinichthys
osculus,
and the Gila mountain sucker, Pantosteus
clarki,
live
in upstream areas, and sonetimes invade the desert reach in periods of
above-normal precipitation.
Rentiles
include the Sonoran r:i.udturtle,
Kinosternon sonoriense,
which is rare, and rarter
snakes, Thamnoohis spp.,
which sometimes are corunon. Insects are the most conspicuous faunal
elements.
Ephemeroptera (pincipally
Baetis),
Coleoptera
(dytiscids,
hydrophilids,
elmids, and gyrinids),
and Hemiptera (corixids,
notonectids,
and belostomatids,
and surface-dwelling
Perrids,
veliids,
and microveliids),
are especially
common in downstream habitats,
In most perwanent areas,
Odonata (both Anisoptera and Zygoptera),
Diptera (chironomids,
syrphids,
and tabanids),
and occasional
Trichoptera
(hydropsychids
and heliopsychids)
are present.
Nicrocrustacea,
principally
ostracods,
·become enormously
common along the banks and in quiet areas.
The trophic structure
of the
animal community in lower parts of the stream seems heavily weiphted
toward secondary consumers.
This may result,
however, froI'l the larger,
conspicuous sizes of the elements that are known to be carnivorous.
Important components of this system nay be principally
terrestrial,
such as the'riparian
plants that must contribute
significantly
to the allochthonous
nutritive
materials,
and are knm-m to cause temporary
drying of the creek through transpiration
(when coupled with high evaporative rates).
llumerous animals, sµch as the belted kingfisher,
Megaceryle
alcyon, herons (Ardeidae) and shorebirds
(families
unknown) are along the
stream seasonally
(the kingfisher
seem resident),
and must take a heavy
toll of insect and vertebrate
life.·
Tyrannids and hirundinids,
nlus
other birds, have been watched •·working 11 swarms of emeq.rinf mayflies along
Sycamore Creek, but no estimate of their impact on the fauna is available.
1-:Iammalianpredators
seem scarce along the lower part of the stream, ·with
the exception of raccoon, Procyon lot·or • which is locally common.
3.

i.fanipulations

Artificial
manipulations
are not at present anticipated,.
nor
would they seem necessary considering
the climacteric
nature of flooding
and alternative
drying in the s~all stream.
It is possible to pump water
from the deep valley fill and thereby stabilize
flow in the creek: such
might be considered later in the project.
4.
will call
validation

Program of Observations

The process study on stream flo,·r (see section XII below)
for some installations
which will be of value in the subsequent
phase, notably the thermal monitoring equipment which will be

established
at the point of discharge gauging.
and stream r·eight will also continue throu~h the
tvater i;;amples will be taken at weekly intervals.
during times of rapid chanre in water level, to
stituents
. and secli111ent load.

Records cif stream flow
validation
study, and
or. I!lore frequently
determine ionic con-

At the outset of the validation
study an inventory will be
made of the biota in specified
sarnnle areas, and similar records will
be made at monthly intervals
throughout the study.
Particular
attention
will be paid to the age structure
and life cycles of populations.
Vioveraent of biota and detritus
into and out of the system t-rill be recor,ded,
with special emphasis on colonization
after flood or drought.
An interpretation
of the
dynamics of the creek ecosystem will rest on an understanding
of .the
flow characteristics
of the creek itself.
Study of this in the field
will be inconsistent
with the requirements
of a concurrent
study of
the biota.
Accordingly,
it is proposed to,precede
the validation
study
with a year during which a process-study
of the abiotic
subsystem const.ituted
by the creek itself
is undertaken .. ,
5.
the validation

Personnel
Senior personnel r.e·spon:sible
studies are,as foliows~

for different

aspects

Abiotic factors
Dr. Gerald A. Cole, Department of Zoologyi
State University,
Temoe, Arizona
Dr. W. L. Minckley, Department of Zoology,
State University,
Tempe,. Arizona

of

Arizona
Arizona

..

Plants
Dr. Donald J. Pinkava, Department
State University,
Tempe, Arizona

of Botany,

Arizona

Dr. Hilton R. Sommerfield, Department of Botany,
Arizona State University,
Tempe, Arizona
Vertebrates
Dr. Shelby D. Gerking, Department
State University,
Tempe, Arizona

of Zoology,

Dr. W. L. Hinckley, Department of Zoology,
State University,
Tempe, Arizona

Arizona

Arizona
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Invertebrates
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Department of Zoology, Arizona State
University, Tempe, Arizona
Dr. Gerald A. Cole, Department of Zoology, Arizona State
Univexsity, Tempe, Arizona
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Saratoga
1.

Springs
General

Description

(a) L·oca:lity, etc.
Saratoga springs lie in the extreme
southern portion of Death :Va!lley National Monument at an elevation
of 215 ft.
in the NWl/4 Sec. 2, T. 18 N, R. 5 E. Vegetation dominated by creosote
bush (Larrea di vairicata)
occupies the country to the south and west, but
desert--hol ly (Atriplex hymenelytra)
is dominant immediately to the east,
between the Springs and-'flie base of an igneous .rocky hillside,
~nd thert1 is
an area of Parry's
saltbush;·
(Atriple~
parryi)
to the north.
Saratoga 5priri~
is one of the largest
well-defined
(no
surface outflow, bordered by sand dunes) spring and marsh areas in the
Mojave Desert.
It is relatively
unaltered
and lies within Death Valley
National Monwnent. Considerable
ecological
investigat;ion
over the past three
years provides sufficient
information
to serve as a background and basis
for additional
effort.
While sustained
investigation
of the area began only
three years ago, some records extend intermittently
back to 1917.
One main sprinp. source occurs at the southern tip of the base
of a ridge that extends southward from the !be; Mountains.
Three additional
smaller spring sources also occur there on a line that extends approximately
213 m (700 ft.). northward along the west b~~e of the ridge.
These. springs
drain at a combined rate of about 5.7 x 10
m3 /sec (9gpm) through
channels extending 61.m (200 ft.) to 183 m (600 ft.) in a mortherly direction
and emptying into a 9.3 ha (23-acre)
marsh.
The channels from springs to
the marsh are about 0. 3 m (1ft.)
lower than the lowest poin.t that would
permit water to flow out into the Amargosa River.
The marsh is <lammedby
a semicircle
of sand dunes extending across the north and west edges.
The
main part of the-marsh does not dry up in the summer. A smaller.intermittent pond to the southwest of the main marsh dries up during the summer
when the water level falls.
This pond contains a brownish colored water from
ab011t Nov~mber
to June.
The spring and marsh system does not have external
surface drainage.
Water depth in the main spring pool remains constant.
The depth
of water in the .,marsh fluctuates
from a low of about 9 cm in July and August
to a high of about 52 c;m during the winter.
This fluctuat:l.m is due primarily
to increas·ed rates. of evapqration
during the summer. During periods of .
high water in the marsh, large areas of Distichlis
and Nitrophila
are
flooded.
These areas, however, are not under water durlng the summer period
of low water.
A plane-table
map showing 1-foot contour intervals
has been
prepare<l for the entire spring and marsh area and will be printed
in the near
future.
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Water temperature in the main spring pool remains constant at 2729° C. In the marsh,temperatures
fluctuate
with air temperature and
range from about Oto 45° c.
The chemical constituents
j_n the main spring pool have been nearly
stable since 1917; however the major fluctuations
in water level of the
• marsh result in widely fluctuating
ionic concentrations
there.
The water
is a sulfato-cloride
type and is also high in calcium and magnesium.
(b) Vegetation.
A feu salt cedar (Tamarix gallica
and Tamarix
aphylla) occur at scattered
localities
near the periphery,
of the marsh
and springs.
Salt grass (Distichlis
stricta)
dominates about 50% of the
area immediately adjacent to the open water of the marsh, and large areas
of salt grass vegetation
are seasonally
flooded.
Areas immediately adjacent to open water that appear to be somewhat less saline are dominated
by bulrush (Scirpus olneyi and Scirpus robusta) and common reed grass
(Phragmites communis).
Ink.weed (Suaeda fruticosa),
salt grass, Nitrophila
occidentalis
and Atriplex spp, dominate on the adjacent sand dunes.
Desert
holly (Atriplex hymenelytra)dominates
the nearby alluvial
fan, and Parry's
saltbush dominates a nearby area of fossil dunes.
Somewhat further
from
the marsh the more typical low-desert
creosote-bush
vegetation
predominates.
The open water of the main spring pool contains a dense growth of Ceratophyllum demersum with considerably
less Ruppia maritima growing on the
bottom.
The marsh contains a seasonally
abundant stand of _!luppia ~ariti~a
but no Ceratophyllum.
Planktonic
algae have not been sampled.
The simplified
species composition and surprisingly
precise distributional
limits
of plant species associated
with extreme habitat
conditions
suggest that
ecological
relationships
can be elucidated
more quickly and with more
precision
here than in most areas.
A preliminary
vegetation
map of the area has been prepared
plant distribution
in approximate relation
to water availability
salinity.
More detailed work is in progress using more precise
ments, partially
made possible by the recently completed relief
the area.

showing
and soil
measuremap of

(c) Animals.
An extensive checklist
of aquatic and terrestrial
invertebrates
of the area is available
together with some information
on
relative
abundance.
Specimens are deposited at the Los Angeles County
Museum with some duplicates
available
at the University
of Nevada, Las
Vegas. Studies of vertebrates
to date have yielded information
on seasonal
fluctuations
in abundance of birds, mammals, reptiles
and fish.
Feeding
has been extensively
studied for the fish population
occurring in the main
spring pool.
Preliminary
food-habit
studies have been completed for the
more common rodents and are in progress for the more common reptiles.
Other phenological
events have been investigated
for the fish population
in the main spring pool and to a lesser extent in the marsh and for the
terrestrial
vertebrates
dwelling in the marsh area.
The information
on
occurrence of vertebrates
in the area is essentially
complete.
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2. Program of observations:
Validation
studies at Saratoga
Springs will be conducted in a manner compatible with the general purposes of the IBP as defined by the PF subcommittee.
Close coordination
with other groups, especially
within the Desert Biome,is considered
essential.
Our general approach will be to make monthly. trips to the
area for determinat.ion
of animal and plant biomass, changing and servicing recording instrumentation,
and collection
of specimens that will be
used in both the laboratory
phases of the validation
stu~y and in later
process studies.
During these monthly visits
estimates
of biomass of all significant
(greater
than 5% of the total for each major group) plant and animal
species will be made. Techniques of estimation
have been largely
developed over the past three years of work in the area .. Some techniques
such as remote sensing using color infrared
film in a.7O mm. stereoscopic
camera are being developed.
Primary productivity
of aquatic habitats
will be determined primarily
by the diurnal oxygen curve method.
Other techniques
such as c14 uptake
and chlorophyll
extraction
may be used if the situation
warrants.
CO2,
alkalinity
and pH measurements will be taken along wi_th the oxygen measurements.
Secondary production will be determined by field measurements of
respiration
rates of the aquati_c. animals coupled with analyses of changes
in biomass and population
stp.icture.
Additional
work in the laboratory
on respiration
rates under a..variety
of controlled
conditions
is also
proposed~
This work for _gri_rinodon nevadensis nevaden:sis will be initiated during the summer of 1969 with funds provided by the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

An attempt at a general monthly description
of community metabolism
in at least a portion of the study area will be made. This work will
include biomass estimates
and studies of respiratory
and photosynthetic
rates of all organisms coupled with measurements of energy input from
solar radiation,
wind-blown debris and other allochthonous
sources.
As
modeling develops,
the various components of the ecosystem will be subjected to increased
detail
of analysis
in an effort
to move most efficiently
from a general to a more specific
understanding
of ecosystem
dynamics.
The microorganisms
are the most. obvious weak point in our plan
of approach.
The addition
of a ne'tv' faculty position
in microbiology
which is being filled by a man interested
and experienced
in environmental
microbiology
of saline desert aquatic habitats
promises to remedy this
weakness in the near future.
The constancy of the main spring pool environment compared to the
extreme variability
of the marsh environment provides an ideal experimental context for identification
of certain
environmental
responses.
For instance,
a knowledge of population
structure
coupled with phenological observations
in both the spring and marsh will permit considerab]e
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insight into the role of temperature and salinity
on reproduction,
survival and growth of the various taxa investigated.
Temperature and
salinity
both reach a maximum in the marsh during summer and appear to
result in a variety of limitations
on the biota,
Additional
analytical
investigation
and environmental
manipulation will become desirable
following a relatively
clear understanding
of the influence
the "natural"
manipulations
have on the biota.
3.

Proposed manipulations:

After sufficient
data have been gathered to indicate
that a good
understanding
of ecosystem dynamics in the constant temperature main
spring pool has been achieved, removal of Ceratophyllum is proposed.
This plant is now dominant in the main pool but was introduced apparently
some time in the early 19SO's.
It is consistent
with National Park Service policy to manage habitats
to retain their natural condition.
They
have agreed that such a procedure would be desirable,
and certainly
an
evaluation
of its effects would be valuable to an understanding
of the
desert spring ecosystem.
Following development of an ecosystem model for the Saratoga Springs
site,
the creation
of a marsh on a nearby bajada is proposed.
This would
involve development of a well, installation
of small barrier
dam to hold
a few acres of shallow water, and establishment
of a constant pumping
regime that would maintain some permanent water through the summer but
not cause overflow during the winter.
Colonization
and development of
community structure
and function in this ne·w ecosystem would provide a
test of the model for Saratoga Springs and permit a more thorough understanding of ecosystem dynamics by watching the development of interand
intraspecific
relationships.
4.

Important

Species:

The lists below indicate
the biotic elements in each category which
reach some prominence in the aquatic and semi-aquatic
habitat
at Saratoga Springs.
Those regarded as of prime importance in the dynamic
functioning
of the ecosystem are indicated
by a double line (II).
The
list is obviously subject to'revision.
(a)

Higher Plants:
(i)

Aquatic

vegetation

!ICeratophyllum demersum
Ruppia maritima

I
(ii)

Semi-aquatic

vegetation

Distichlis
stricta
Scirpus olneyi
Juncus cooperi
Nitrophila
occidentalis
~hragrnites communis
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Scirpus robustus
Cressa truxillensis
Anemopsis californica
Sporobolus airoides
(iii)

Terrestrial

vegetation

(exclusive
of species
listed above)

// Suaeda. fruticosa
gallica

·1 Tamarix

Atriplex canescens.
Atriplex hymenelytra
Atriplex lentiformis
Atriplex parry!
Allenrolfea
occidentalis
Pluchea sericea
Triglochin
concinna
(b)

Animals
(i)

Aquatic

invertebrates

Belostoma saratogae Menke
( Johannsen)
Chironomus californicus
1905
Chironomus plumosus --(Linn aeus)
1758
Culex erythrothorax
Dyar 1907
Culex tarsalis
Coquillett
1896
Cybister ellipticus
LeCon te 1852
Cybister explanatus LeConte 1852
Dytiscus marginicollis
LeConte 1845
(Microamnicola ) micrococcus (Pils.)
Fonticella
Hyalella azteca (Saussure )
Hydrophilus triangularis
Say 1823
Ischnura sp.
Lethocerus angustipes Mayr 1871
Pantala hymenaea (Say) 1 839
Tarnetrum corrupturn· (Hagen)
( Guerin)
Trichocorixa
reticulata
1857
Trichocorixa
verticalis
s altoni Sailer
1948
Uranotaenia anhydor
A~des nigromaculis
(Ludlow) 1907
Ambrysus sp.
Anopheles franciscanus
McCracken 1904
Anopheles freeborni Aitken
1939
Assaminea sp.
Buenoa scimitra Bare 1925
Corethrella
laneana Varas 1946

X-L-6

Helochares normertus (Leconte)
1861
Limnephilus assimilis
(Banks)
Notonecta unifasciata
Buerin 1857
Paracymus elegans (Fall)
1901
Paratendipes
thermophilus Townes
Pelocoris
shoshone amargosus LaRivers
Rhantus anisonychus (Crotch)
1873
Rhantus hoppingi _(Wallis)
1933
Tanypus grodhausi Sublette
Tanypus neopunctipennis
Sublette
Tryonia sp.
(ii)

Vertebrates
semi-aquatic

of importance

in the aquatic

habitats

(a)

Fish
IICyprinodon nevadensis

(13)

Reptiles
Callisaurus
draconoides
Cnemidophorus tigris
Crotaphytus wislizeni
Dipsosaurus dorsalis
Sceloporus magister
Uta stansburiana

(y)

Birds
American Coot
Cinnamon Teal
Pintail

II

l\merican Widgeon
Canada JJ005.e ~
Green Winged Teal

Hallard
Mourning Dove· ..
P.ie.d-billed

Grebe ...

Raven·.-.-.
~ ..
Red~breas ted Merganser
Red-tailed
Hawk
Red-winged Blackbird
Ring-billed
Gull
Ruddy Duck
White Pelican
(o)

Mammals
lepida
llNeotoma
Rei throdontomy~

~gaJ,.9_tJ.2..

1948

and

X-L-7
Antrozus pallidus
Canis latrans
Citellus
tereticaudus
Dipo<lomys deserti
Perognathus formosus
Perognathus crinitus
Urocyon cinereoargenteus
5.

Personnel:
(a)

Abiotic

Studies:

Dr. W. Fiero, Desert Research
Las Vegas, Nevada
(b)

Institute,

University

Plants:

Dr. Wesley E. Niles, Department of Biological
Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada
(c)

Dr. James E. Deacon, Department of Biological
Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada
Dr. Mohamed K.. Yousef, Department of Biological
Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada

Dr. Chad M. Murvosh, Department of Biological
Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada

of

University
Sciences,

of Nevada,

University

Sciences,

of

University

of

Sciences,
Sciences,

University
University

of
of

Microorganisms:

Dr. Leonard W. Storm, Department of Biological
Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada
6.

·university

Invertebrates:

Mr. F. A. Espinosa, Department of Biological
Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada

(e)

Sciences,

Vertebrates:

Dr. Donald H. Baepler, Academic Vice-President,
Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada

(d)

of Nevada, Las Vegas,

Sciences,

University

Selected bibliography
of reference
materials
indicating_
of work that have been done. at Saratoga ~prings:

of

the kinds

Belkin, J. N. and W. A. McDonald. 1955. A population
of Correthrella
laneana from Death Valley, with descriptions
of all stages and

X-L-8
discussion
of the Corethellini
Calif. Acad. Sci., 54, Pt. II.

(Diptera,

Culcidae).

Bull.

So.

Belkin, J. N. and W. A. McDonald. 1956. A population
of Uranotaenia
anhydor from Death Valley, with descriptions
of all stages and
discussion
of the complex (Diptera,
Culcidae).
Annals of Ent. Soc.
Amer., 49 (2).
Brittan,
M. R. 1967. The Death Valley fishes--an
Ichthyologica,
Vol. XXXIX, (2):81-92.
Deacon, J.E.,
et. al.
1967. The ecology
Valley National Monument. A research

endangered

of Saratoga
report.

fauna.

Springs,

Death

Deacon, J. E., et. al.
1968. Ecological
studies of aquatic habitats
in Death Valley National Monument, with special reference to Saratoga Springs.
A research report.
Deacon, J. E., et. al.
1969. Ecological studies of aquatic
in Death Valley National Monument. A research report.

habitats

Hunt, C. B., T. W. Robinson, W. A. Bowles and A. L., Washburn.
1966.
Hydrologic basin, Death Valley, California.
Geol. Surv. Prof.
Paper 494-B.
Hunt,

C. B. and D.R. Mabey. 1966. Stratigraphy
and structure,
Valley, California.
Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 494-A.

Hunt, C. B. 1966. Plant ecology
Surv. Prof. Paper 509.

of Death Valley,

California.

Death
Geol.

Kay, Fenton R. 1969. Habitat preference,
responses to environment,
and
activity
patterns
of lizards at Saratoga Springs, Death Valley
Nationa·1 Monument, California.
M.S. thesis,
University
of Nevada,
Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada.
LaBounty, J. F. 1968. Some ecological
and taxonomic considerations
of
Death Valley Cyprinodonts.
M.S. thesis,
University
of Nevada, Las
Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Miller, R.R.
1948. The Cyprinodont fishes of the Death Valley system
of eastern California
and southwestern
Nevada. Misc. Publ.,
Museum of Zool., University
of Michigan.
Mizelle, J. D. and D. C. Kritsky.
1967. Studies on monogenetic Trematodes XXXVI. Gyrodactylid
parasites
of importance to California
fishes.
Calif. Fish and Game, 53(4):264-272.

X-L-9
Wallace, W. J. and E. S, Taylor.
1958. Archaeological
sites in the
vicinity
of Saratoga Springs, Death Valley National Monument.
National Park Service, unpubl.
Wallace, W. J. and E. S. Taylor.
1958. A preceramin site
Springs, Death Valley National Monument, California.
Park Service, unpubl.
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XI.
A.

Process

Studies

General

For reasons given in the preceding pa3es, it is not possible
t0 list~
priori
all the process studies which will be required in order to build the
ecosystem models forming i'.he .ore of this program.
The relntive
importance of
different
aspects of their functioning
~·7il l only become apparent
when the
modeling activities
are under way and the initial
inventories
for some nf
the validation
stucy areas have been completed.
The interactive
nature cf the
program implies that' the list of processes
and subsystems to be studied must
be constnntly
open to revision,
and both deletions
and additions
will undoubtedly take place during the course of the progrnm.
Consequently,
the
remarks in subsequent sections
must be regarded as tentative
and provisional.
Early in the development of the progrnm, an invitation
was issued to
prospective
collaborators
to submit summary proposals
for process studies
uhich could, when appropriate,
be incorpot'ated
in the program.
Almost two
hundred such proposals were received,
covering all aspects of ecosystem
functioning;
most of these summaries are reproduced i•n Appendix B, as e.
partial
indication
of the level of interest
and availability
of active m2.npower to meet the needs of the program.
This list will provide the groundwork f,yr organizing
the process
studies
as the program proceeds,
thoush
it
will clearly
not be sufficient
in itself,
and fow of the propose.ls would
meet the needs of the p:-ogram satisfactorily
without modification.
B.

Terrestrial
1.

Ecosystems.

Micrometeorolosy

For each of the mnjor community types occur~in8 in the validation
study areas, functions
or sub-models will be devclopec1 relating
the values
meteorologir-.al
variables
in the immediate vicinity
of the biota to these
measured in the p~nnanent recording
stations.
tributions

The micrGclime.tic variables
whose detailed
spatial
are to be studied in this way wi'J.J. include:
(1)
air t8mp0rature;
(2) atmospheric
humidity;
(3)
wind speed;
(4) short-wave incident
radiation;
(5) precipitation
redistribution
by foliage drip,
snow drift.

nnd temporal

of

dis-

stem flow and

Special attention
will be paid to <listinguiohable
positi-Jns
within
the community where mi c·r:-,mete::i t:t, 1np:i r:al. co1.1r1
:i.r:i.011srl i ffer consistently
from
else·where, a.n<l'Whir.h cor.s<-.'l'"'''itly
ma:,, "''",;J.r.1t:•1te a st'~-cialiv-,n
ni.r.ht?-.
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2.

Soil

Subsystems

In order that the conditions
surrounding
the. root systems of the
plants,
and the soil organisms, may be ndequately
represented
in the computer
model,
it will be·necessary
to develop a submodel by which the changes
in physical
nnc1 chemicd variables
at particular
points in the soil mass cat1
be calculated
as functions
of state variables
in the ecosystem at large-partitularly
the meteorological
input.
•

As an· .abiotic system, enough is kncvm about soils and the physical
and chemical processes
occurring
in them for a generalized
model of these processes applying to soils throughout
the Biome to be prepared without ad hoc
field observation.
Such a model will be developed which can accept initial
information
as to the physical
state of a particular
soil type et the outset
of a synthetic
study, together with meteorological
records,
and produce as
output data on the temperature,
moisture content,
soluble and exchangeable
n:ltrients,
and composition of the soil atmosphere in specific
horizons where
particular
parts of the biota occur.
Ccncurrently,
detailed
field observations
will be made on the changes
undergone by the physical and chemical parameters
in certain
toils,
to serve
as a check on the subsystem model developed,
and to enable it to be improved.
Further process studies will cover the effects
of the biota (plant
rents,
arthropods,
burrowing vertebrates,
nnd microorganisms
within the soil
mass; lichens and algae on-the soil surface)
on the physical and chemical
properties
of the soil.
3.

Plants,

For each of the plant species important at one or more validati~n.
a series of functions will be studied,
enabling its performance to be
modelled in terms of the abiotic
environment.
The possibilities
of ecotypic
or geographical
variation
in behavior within a species will be borne in mind
t:hro111gl1out.
siteei

T~e functions
in question are:
and transpiratit-n,
as a function of root concentration
and
water-retaining
forces in different
soil zones, wind and saturation
deficit.
B. Stomatal behavior as a function of water stress,
temperature
and
radiation.
C. Net photosynthe,ois
as a function of stomatal behavior end temperature,
air pollution,
mineral nutrition,
disease,
8~nsonal changes in morrhology,
1
and stage of <leve.]opmeut of t:be ph ...tos_1·nthct:ic
organs.
A..:..:umulation and use
:>f reserves.

A.,. Water uptake
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d.
temperature,
e,
photosynthesis

Growth of aerial
net ph~tosynthesis,

vegetative
organs as a function of water stress,
and disease.
Effect of loss of organs.

Root srowth as a function of soil moisture-retaining
and soil temperature;
effects
of root disease.

f. Nutrient uptake as a function of root and nutrient
and water-retaining
forces in different
soil horizons.
lated

g. Flowering and fruiting
as a function
assimilate,
rediati0n,
temperature
and water

b. _Seed gennination
soil surface conditions,
soil
pheric humidity.

f0rces,

net

concentration,

of growth history,
stress.

accumu-

arrl seedling establishment
as a function of
moisture,
snil and air teru~i·atnre,
and atmos•

The plant species for which process studies will be needed initially
are tr.ose indicated
as specially
important
( II ) in the species lists
of
Section X. This list will, however, be subject to modification
as the early
results
of validation
and modeling
studies come to hand.
4.

Animals

For each animal species or group of species
important in one or
more of the validation
studies,
the following
functions will be studied
insofar as appropriate,
the possibility
of geo 9raphic differentiation
within
the species being borne in mind.
tion

a. Distributional
of population
density,

pattern
(including
territorial
behavior)
as a funcfood availability
and environmental
factors.

b. Quantity and composition of food consumed, for each age and sex
class,
as a function of available
quantities
of diffet'ent
classes of food,
environmental
factors,
parasite
load and distributional
pattern.
c.
sex classes
factors.

Change in biomass, including
fat
as a £unction of food consumption,

d. Excretion
in different
c.onsumption and other factors.
e.
as a function
disease.
f.

nutritional

content,
parasite

age and sex classes

in different
age and
load, environmental
as a function

Mortality
(other than predati~n)
in different
of nutritional
status,
envircmm.;mtal .factors,

of food

age and sex classes
parasite
load and

Reprt)r1.o<'t:1.onin diffe.rent
age classes as a function of season,
status,
distrihutional
pattern,
and environmental
factors.

As with the plants,

the animal

sp~c:Les for which process

studies

will
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be mounted will initially
be those indicated
as specially
Section X; but the list will be subject to modifications
For invertebrates
particularly,
knowledge of the relative
ent species is at present quite inadequate
to permit firm
subject.
5.

Soil

important
(j))
in
as the work proceeds.
importance of differdecisions
on this

Organisms

For soil arthropods
and perhaps nematodes, the questions
to be
answered by the proccoo
studies do not differ
from those for other animal
groups.
For micr~organisms,
the approach may need to be modified.
It may not
be practicable
to perform regular censuses of the populations,
species by
species,
and instead it may be necessary
to treat the soil microflora
collectively, and con5ider its various types of activity
as functions
of the controlling factors
- temperature,
soil moisture,
soil organic matter,
aeration
and
composition
of soil solution.
The process2s which need to be considered
in
this way will certainly
include the breakdovm of organic matter (probably in·
several stages),
with concurrent
absorption
of axygen nnd output of carbon
dioxide;
nitrificaticn
and denitrification;
and nitrogen
fixation.
The mark2d
effects
which eome microorganisms
have on soil structure,
and partic.:ularly
on
the crusting
properites
of the soil surface,
will also need to be studied.

c.

Aquatic
1.

Ecosystems

Abiotic

Sub-systems

As with meteorological
and soil sub-systems
in terrestrial
2cosystems,
so studies
on the physical
and chemical characteristics
of aqueous 2nvironments as functions
of input and output will be needed.
Sub-models will be
required,
for instance,
of stream flow patterns,
of temperature
distribution
in flowing and standing water, of changes in chemical composition during
drying and refilling
cycles, and the like.
All these sub-models will p:rcvide
a means for relating
the conditions
within the ecosystem, which are immediately
relevant
to the functioning
of the organisms in it, to the imposed external
conrl.i tions.
2.

Phytoplankton

and Microorgnnisms.

As with soil microorganisms,
it may not b2 possible
to treat the
microplaukton species by species,
but instend it may be n.::!cessary to treat the
n:ixed population
as a single collective
entity,
or in a few g.an,;;?ral categcries
only, for the purpose of process studies.
The functions
to be studied will
i.nclnde photosynthesis,
respiration,
nutricmt uptake and biomass changes.

3.

Benthic

ancl Litt--,ral

Plants

The functions
tc b~ studied in these plants in the nquatic environm~nt
are in general the same as for t:2.rr\:';:;trial plants
(13ee XI-B-3
above);
21~c.apt
that water reletions
are irrelevant,
Tj:ley may be listed
as follcws;
Net photosynthesis,
as a function ~f temperature.,
air and wat2r
pollution,
light,
mineral nutrition,
disease,
seasonal changes in
morphology, and stage of development of the photosynthetic
orgnns.
Accumulati~n and use cf reserves.

L+

B. Growth cf vesetative
synthesis
and disease.
C,

Nutrient

uptake

organs
Effects

as a function

as a function of t2mp2ratur2,
of lsss of organs.
of nutri8nt

supply

n2t ph~tn-

and t2mp2ratt!re.

Flowering and fruiting
(er reprnclucti0n
in non-flowt:!ring plants)
a function of 3rowth history,
accumulated assimilate,
radintion
and
temperature.

D.

E, Seed 3enninaticn
and seedling
and surrounding
conditions.

4.

estnhlic1hm.;?nt,

as

a

function

as

r,f substrate

Animals,

The functions
to be studied fer
aquatic animals are
terrestrial
anime.ls.
Except for the fish, hC'wcver, there
of the relativ2
importance of different
nnimnl srecies
in
and decisions
on pri c-rj ties for process r-t11J.i2s will htwc
res11) ts l>f mt•<lA l iu;--; and va1 iclriti ou .<:t.:udi. .s.
0

the same as fer
is 1 ittle
knowledge
aquatic ecosystems,
t0 await the ec1rly

Appendix A
Imaginary

case history

illustratin?

!J!t:1_-'_e.e!l
_analyti~,_modeling

the

interrelationship

and synthetic

studies

,

.
Aopendix A
Interaction
between Process, Modei'l.ttg and Validation
case history of an improbably simple ecosyster.

Studies

- an irr•ar:inary

Let us suppose that validation
observations
have been made at
three sites£,.§.
and :f..· All sites include three important Plant species
!:_, _!l, and f, and sife _§_inclues a fourth, Q: two herbivores,
f, and g_,and
one carnivore,
R, are common to all sites.
The only factor of the physical
environment that needs consideration
is te~perature.
The following functional
relationships
have been established
in
the prq~ess study, partly through experi~ents
under controlled
conditions,
partly from observations
in areas adjacent to _g, .13, and .:y_, ryartly in other
field areas' not included in the validation
studies.
In the absence of
herbivore consumption,. plant growth would be expressed by:

A1 = f1 (Ao, T)
E1 = f2 (3o, T)
Cl = f3 (Co• T)

,-,,here &,
plant

Dl = f4 (D0 ' T)

~.

the biomass l_)er unit

fo, .f!.o indicate

species

end of unit

at the beginning
time,

and!

of unit

time, ~l,

~l'

is the mean tenperature

The herbivores

have feeding

habits

area of the respective

f 1 , Q1 ,

during

those

at the

the oeriod.

expres~~d as follows:

')
t:. AP = f5 (Ao, uo' Co' Do)

fl B0 = £6
fl c? =

(Ao, Bo' Co.' J 0 )

£7 (Ao' Bo• co' Do)

t:. !)p = f-8 (Ao, Bo'

C

o'

t:. AP = f9 (Ao, Bo, co,
fl

where 6 tµ indicates
of p and so forth.

D )
0

Do)

BP = f1o<Ao, Bo• co• Do)

t:. cP = fn(Ao,

n
•• 0.

t:. D
p

L

;:

fiz<·\·

C

o' Do)

o' co•

!)

)
0

the amount of A consumed in unit

time per individual

2

heruivores,

The chanres in population
(net mortality
other than from predation,
are
flO (P o'

pl

=

Ql

= fn

(Qo•

t:, A
t:,

p'

t:, F:

Ao• t:,

'
T'
where .!:..o, ..:..1.
are
the
initial
g_o'9.1

·1·•

_;,-1~

t:,

/j

t:, D

en•

and final

of the

Dp, T)

t:, C

p'

T)

or reproduction)

T)

0'

numbers of tne species

in

question.
The carnivore

feeding
6 P~
r:,

.

where·

t:,.

Pn,
-.;.~_

carnivore

t:, 0.,... indicate

l

by:

<Po, 0o)

nR = f13 (Po• 0o)

ti1'.e~ and the chanze
R

obtained,

= £12

the numbers of herbivore

--:i-._

in unit

•be-lIB"Vfor•
is re,res'ented

individuals

in carnivore

population

consumed per
is

=

On April 1, 1967 an inventory
as follows·

of the three

validation

sites

was

SITES
Species
Cl

indiv. /ha.

A
B
C
D

5.3

p

25.0
38.1
2;4

q

~n

2.4

3 • ()
0

0.0

8
1.7

3.4
4.2
5.3

y

4,1
1.1

2.2
0.0

11. 7

5-,Vn

2.1
0.9

14.S'
1.4

At site~•
all these variables
were recorded at monthly intervals:
but at sites f and 1.. no botanists
were available
for regular oLservations,
so monitorin~ was confined to the animal 11opulations.
11ean temperatures
were recorded daily at all sites.

3

The diagrams sketch the changes observed in all these variables
(the full lines),
together with the results of the col.'!!puter simulation
baserl on the functional
relationships
detailed above (dotted lines).
Throughout the first twelve months, all discrepancies
for sites£
and_§_
are within the calculated
confidence limits,
but for s~te y there are
serious disagreements between the observed and expected., ·values, particularly
for the herbivores.
Those discrepancies
at site y dated from August, when there was
a spell of unusually hot weather.
One of the uorkers at this site happened
to have noticed that herbivore P tended to retire
into the shade of sh~ub
l during these very hot periods, and remained quiescent there. During this
period it was inaccessible
to the carnivore R, wr-ich consequently took more of the more consistently
active herbivore Qin its diet.
This observation
led to reconsideration
of the carnivoreherbivore relationship,
and reassessment of the two equations in question;
these becaroe
(P,
0

Q , T )
0

With this correction,
not only were the 1967 results
for site a satisfactorily
simulated (long dashes), but this state of things continued
through the 1968 summer; the new model also gave satisfactory
agreement
for site_§_ in this second year of observations
when it, too, experienced
a hot spell.
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Proposals for Process Studies

Appendix B. Proposals

for Process

Studies

After the general framework of this program had been developed,
invitations
were issued to s<.:ientists
throughout
the western states
to
offer proposals
in summary form for process stucHes which would contribute
to the computer modeling intended.
Almost two hundred such pro[-),H:nls were
received.
The majority
of these are reproduced in this Appendix.
Since these pro:_)osals originated
with individual
investigators
rather than the Biome management, they vnry Widely in the directness
with
which they would contribute
to Biome goc.ls.
Some proposals,
indeed, have
seemed rather irrelevant
(however inr<"'-~•sti.ng and worth-while
they might be
in their own right),
and were excl.uced w; t:h,mt further
consj den:ition.
Those
which could be seen to have the potential
of contributing
to the modeling
process,
even if only to n relatively
small extent,
h.<.l-v<~
bc!e.n ;incJucled in
this Appendix with only minimal editing.
These summaries indicate
the brec.dth of interest
in the Program,
and the manpower availal:;le ancl willing
to contribute.
They also hnve :_:irovided n starting-point
in selecting
process studies to include iu the initial
proposal.
Overlaps will be apparent among the proposals,
and in other
respects
their lack of integration
with one another and with requirements
of the program as a whole is clear.
In a number of them the appronch is
local rather than directed
to Biome-wide relevance.
These faults
are
inevitable
from the way in which the proposals were assembled.
Before
j_ncorporation
into the program, they would need to be examined closely
with a view to sharpening
the objectives
and making the appro.!lch comp.!ltible
with the needs of the program as a whole.
The summaries of proposed stucaes 2.re arranged according to the
type of subsystem (groups of organisms or a'uiotic elements)
to which they
refer;
an index (arranged alphabetically
by principal
investigators)
follows.

Index to Proposed

Alvin

Allen,

Alvin

Allen,

Alvin

Allred,

Balph,

R.

R.

M.

Ferron L. anc
Peter A.

David F.

Balph,
Barr,

Seed germination
in relationship

R.

Dorald

Ancersen,
Nyberg,

David F.

w. F.

Baxter,

M.A.

Bunde, D. E.
Cab le,

Appendix

Dwight R.

and seedling
to certe.in

characteristics
environmentnl

of Phlox hoodii
factors.

G.

I-D-12

Seed germination
and seedling est~blishment
of Leptodac~ylon
pungens in relation
to certain
environmental
fectors.

I-D-16

Seed germination
and seedling est:iblishment
of Grc,yia spinoso
in relation
to certain
environ.nental
factors ..

I-D-52

Predeceous

I-F-9

Arthropods·

in the Desert

Coccidiosis
in Rodent Populations
and Density

Ecosystem.
as Related

to Host Habitat
I-E-11

Spatial
distribution
of chipmunks and deer mice as a function
of behavioral
and ecological
factors.

I-E-8

Reproduction
function

I-E-9

and mortality
of deer mice and chipmunks as a
of their habitat
and density.

Bioenergetic
Studies on i.w.ngeland Ants with Special
on Pogonomyrrnex owyhei Cole and Formicn spp.

George T.

Bowmer, Richard
Brusven,

Studies

Title

Neme
Allen,

Process

,
I-F-13

Investigations
of the ecology
M9untain region.

of native

Seed Germination

Establishment

I-D-21

on ::tangeland

I-F-12

Bioenergetics

and See~lins

of Grasshoppers

The Excretory
Physiology
Curlew VQlley

fishes

Emphasis

of the Rocky
II-E-2

of the.GrGsshoppers

present

in the

Growth and Development of l~plopappus tenuisectus
es a Function of SJil Moisture and S~il and Air Temperature Regimes.

I-F-11
I-D-62

pege

Name
Cable, Dwight R,

Title

Appendh

Growth and development of Trichachne californica
as a function of soil moisture and soil and air temperature
regimes.

I-D-63

Calclwell, M, M. ,Gifford,
G.F., & West, N,E.

\later
folia)

I-D-27

Caldwell,

Net photosynthesis
of some important Great
function of stomatal behavior,
temperature,
in the morphology and stage of development

M. M.

uptake

and transpiration

of shadscale

(Atriplex

conferti-

Basin plants as a
seasonal changes
of the photosynthetic

I-D-31

organs.

Caldwell,
Gifford,

M. M., &
Gerald F.

Water uptake
tridentata)

Celdwell,
Gifford,

M. M., &
Gerald F.

Water uptake and transpiration
(Agropyron desertorum)

by crested

Caldwell,
M. M., &ifford,
G.F;, & West, N.E.

Water uptake

of winterfat

Cline,

The efficiency
of nutrient
uptake and moisture use by scral
herbs - Bromus tectorum,
Descurainea
sophia and Sisymbrium
altissimum,

J.

F.

Cone, Hyatt

W.

and transpiration

of big sagebrush

I-D-36

and transpiration

Cronin,

The effects
of competition
of Halogeton
of the Cold Desert Vegetation.

Davis,

J.

Gary

D.

Seasonal

and survival

Patterns

The disappearance

cf fall-emergent

of Productivity

James E.

Energy

Deacon,

James E.

Demography of Cyprino<lon nevadensis

relationships

glomcratus

of Cyprinodon

Changes in biomass in the Cyprinodon
at Saratoga Springs

I-D-45

lanata)

tenebrionid

I-D-0

""

I-F-15

be&tles,

I-F-18

on species
I-D-6,0

in Desert

of grcasewooc1-, hopsage,

Deacon,

DE:acon, James E.

(Eurotia

Insects Associatcdwith
Three Native Desert Shrubs in South
Central Washington and their influence
on seed and foliage
pred11ction.
Reproduction

Cunningham,

wheatgrass

I-D-41

Cone, Wyatt W.
E. H.

(L'.rtemisia

l-D-13

Shrub Species
and sagebrush

litter.

ncvadensis
at Saratoga
population

l-G-10
Il-E-5

Springs.

II-E-6

in the marsh

II-E-7

page

Nsme
Deacon,

Appendix page

James E.

Deacon,

Habitat preference
Saratoga Springs,

James E,

Foo<l habits of Cyprinodon
Saratoga Springs.

Diem, Kenneth L.

Avian population
ecology
southern H'yoming.

Diem, Kenneth L.

Population
Antilocapra

Dino, Stephen J., &
I~likoff, Lionel G.
Dirmhirn,
Dittmer,

Inge

Di1mn, Ja.-nes R.

Dre3nc,

ILE .

Dumas, Philip

Freeman,
Frost,

Herbert

Gessaman,

Barr,

C.

H.

James L.
James A.
t... ---,

·;1. F.

&

of tciid

and Chemical

II-E-C

at

community in
I-E-3

and migratory

pronghorns,

I-E-10
Temperature,
Growth, History
Balance of Desert &nnuals during

I-D-50

of Sage-Brush

I-B-2

Vegetation.

Shrubs

I-D-39

lizards

I-E-20

The influence
of soil-moisture
of desert grasses.
Physical

Edward C.

Gessaman,

Gittina,

K.

of a high_ desert

Environment

Root Systems of Desert

ncvadensis

at

II-E-9

The Effects
of Moisture Stress;
and Radiation on the Assimilate
,Flowering and Fruiting.

The biology

Albert

nevadcnsis

ecology of resident
americana.

The Radiative

Howard J.

Dobrenz,

of Cyprinodon nevadensis ncvadcnsis
Death Valley National Monument.

stress

on physiological

pr~cesses

I-D-9

Characteristics

of Pl~ya Soils.

I-C-2

Population
characteristics
of racers,
gopher snakes, and rattlesnakes as a function of season, food availability
nnd consumption, and soake distribution
pattern.

I-E-29

Heat Ecology

I-D-35

Nesting

of Chihuahuan

and post-nesting

desert
ecology

plants.
of sel0ctcd

non-raptorial

Food Ecology and Bioenersetics
I-J:awk, and Swainson I s Hawk.

of the Sage Sparrow,

Food ecology
meadowlark.

of the horned

'.i.':-12I:.:.-r:,2.ct of

Ecosystem.

and biocnergetics

birds,

I-E-12

Red-tailed

I-E-7
lark

and w.:!stem

I-E-17
S~lecte.d

Sec')r.~',.ry Consumer Insects

on the Rangeland
I-F- lL~

Name
Gordon, Robert

W.

Hansen,

Frank V.

Harper,

Kimball

Hayward, Lynn

u.

The microbial

ecology

Micrometeorological
Animal Life.
T.

c.

of playas.
Characteristics

The influence
of supplemental
chemistry
in Pine Valley.

Hironaka,

M.

Growth of aerial

vegetative

Hironaka,

M.

Seed germination

and seedling

Hironaka,

M.

Root growth characteristics
Population

H.

watering

density

studies
organs

of sagebrush
in Sitanion

establishment
of Sitanion

and distribution
of thesoil

.arthropods

House,

Edwin W.

Hsieh,

Jack

Bioenergetics
of Black-tail
jackrabtit
kangaroo rat.
Analog computer model of transpiration
plant-atmosphere
continuum.

Hull,

Herbert

H.

Humphrey, R, R. •

Johnson,

Donald R.

Sel:!d germination

communities.

hystrix.

of soils

and seedling

I-D-2

of Sitanion

hystrix.

I-D-3
I-D-6

rattlesnake.

of Curlew Valley.
of five

I-E-25
I-G-

8

springs

in the

Desert

I-C-4

Biome.

and Chisel-toothed
I-E-22
stream

establishment

through

the soilI-D-14

of Agropyron

desertorum.

Water uptake and transpiration
by Prosopis
julif1ora
and Larre~
tridentata.
Ecology, distribution
and growth characteristics
of Idria
colunmaris Kellogg.
Ingestion
and Assimilation
V2.lley and Hanford Sites,

I-D-15

II-F-2

Soil

Jr.

I-E-13

Area.

Hough, Hugh W.

A. C.,

properties

of the

of the Great Basin

A study of the dynamics of the invertebrates
Springs

and

hystrix.

Holman, J. Anne

Hull,

and

production

relationships
area.

An :investigation

crusting

Plant

l-D-56

Holman, J. Anne

in the Locomotive

with

on plant

Habitat requirements
and interspecific
heteromyi<l rodents in the Pine Valley
•endrochronology-climatology

Hirth,

Associated

page

I-B-3

T.

Hinds,
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Title
---

Rates of ·Ssall
Desert Biome.

I-D-64
I-D-66
I-D-48

Marrrrnals at the Curlew
I-E-19

Name
Jones,
Glenn,

J.

Preston,& Lewis,Growth and nutrient
McDale, Robert
water and nutrient

&

Jorgensen,

Clive

D.

Klemmedson, J. O.
Klikoff,
Knievel,
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Title

Lionel

uptake
supply.

D. P.

of Pine Valley,

Distribution
and balance
shrub ecosystems.

of biomass

Physiological
Aspects
Desert Biome.

Robert

H.

Production
population

of Utah chub (Gila
density.

Lavigne,

Robert

J.

Role of western
clesert biome,

Loebeck,

John E.

Ectoparasites

Maude E.

The Position

Lynn, Raymond

Algal

McKell,

McKell,

Cyrus M.

Cyrus M.

McLaughlin,

Charles

of rainbow

parasites
harvester

A.

Biology

Species

in the

trout

(Salmo pairdneri)

atraria)

II-E-3

as a fun~tion

of
II-E-4

and predators

on grass

ant in suppressing

feeding

vegetation

insects.

I-F-5

in the
I-F-7

and Endoparasites

Study of Myxobacteria

Lynn, Raymond

to plant

I-D-25

Kramer,

of insect

in desert

in relation

of Some of the Major Plant

rates

Effect

I-E-15

I-D-57

Production

J.

Utnh.

and nutrients

and productivity

H.

Robert

by

I-D-60

Robert

Lavigne,

affected

2.s

I-D-7

Kramer,

Lloyd,

wheatgrass

Mannnals and Productivity

Vegetational
pattern
moisture stress.

G.

of crested

of wild

life.

I-F-6

in the Curlew Valley

of Desert-Soil
of Locomotive

Algae in Nutrient
Springs,

I-G-4
Cycling.

Curlew Valley,

I-G-6

Utah

II-C-3

Seed germination
and seedling establishment
of rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus)
as a function of soil surface conditions,
soil moisture,
soil and air temperature,
and atmospheric
humidity.

I-D-33

Flowering and fruiting
of rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus
viscidiflorus)
as a function
of growth history,
accumulated
assimilate,
radiation,
temperature
and water stress.

I-D-46

The food relationships
of the small mammals of a small
high desert in south-central
Wyoming.

area

of
I-E-2

Title

McNulty,

Irving

Martin,

The effects
of extraneous
nutrients
and photosynthate

S. Clark

Minckley,

Relation
available

W. L.

Appendj_x page

soil salts
on the absorption
of mineral
production
by a desert
shrub.

of seasonal weight changes
and to forage consumed.

Flow charc..cteristics

of a desert

in domestic

cattle

to forage
I-E-30

creek.

II-B-2

Mins ha 11, G. Wayne, a,
Minshall,
Judy Norman

Study of the dynamics
Deep Creek.

Morton,

Howard L.

Stomatal

Murphy,

Joseph

Ecological
studies
of the raptor populations
of th2 Northern
Desert Shrub Biome in Pine Valley, Utah and adjacant
areas.

Neuhold,

R.·

John M.

behavior

Primary

production

Nutting , W. L.

Termite

Studies

0 1 Fary-e1.l,

The functional
to the Hanford

T. P.

Ogden, Phil

O'Leary,

R.

James

Palmbla<l,

u.

Ivan G.

....

Reproduction

Comparative

Patten,

D. T.

Heat Flux
Succulents

D. T.

II-F-4

in Prosopis

in five

juliflora

springs

and other

desert

of the Locomotive

plants.

Springs

I-D-65
I-E-14
Area.

II-C-4
I-F-3

roles of the important
Study Area.

mammal species

indigenous
I-E-21

I-D-10

D. T.

Pattern,

community of

Net Photosynthesis

Patten,

D, T.

invertebrate

I-D-54

D.

Patten,

of the benthic

Physiological
Relationships
of the Autecology Aristida
Glabrata,
l~ristida
hanulosa,
Aristida
ternipes,
Bouteloua eriopocla,Bouteloua
rothrockii,
Trichachne
califomica,
and Hcteropogon contortus.

Patten,

'T'

I-D-58

anc1 Transpiration

of Brornus tectorum

Micro-hydrology

of a Small Desert

Autechology

of Desert

in a Desert Ecosystem:
and Shrubs,

Phenology and Function
Environmental
Changes,
Environmental

Influences

of Desert

of Woody Plants

and Lepi<lium perfoliaturn.

I-D-26

Ecosystem.

I-C-3

Cacti.

I-D-17

A comparison

Between
I-D-18

Annuals

in Relation

to
I-D-19

on the Functions

of Four Desert

Shrubs.

l-D-20

Appendix page

Title
Pearson,

Hater and Temperature effects
Artcmisia
and Oryzopsis.

L. C.

Ecology

Robert

Post,

Frederick

Role of indigenous
Springs,
Utah.

Rice,

R, W.

Diet

Rice,

R. W.

The botanical
of nut~ients

Riclcan~,

Bro,m,

E.

of desert

Pfadt,

H. H. , &
K,

Russell,

Stephen

l-D-42
I-F-16

bacteria

in nutrient

recycling

Ervin

II-C-2
grazing

desert

I-E-23

range

and food of Pelecyphorus

Distribution,

B,,&

Stomatal behavior
and radiation.
Food Habits

M.

Slinkard,
A. E.,
Jviurray, G. A.

&

growth,

as a functicn

I-E-21'.~
I-F-19

of desert

of water-stress,

temperature,

Studies

I-E-18

Mammals
of Sononan Desert

I-D-51

of Idaho Fescue

Reproductive
and mortality
rates of black-tailed
by sex and age classes
as functions
of nutrition,
climate,
prior population
history,
and ecotypic

James E.

I-D-55

Species

Stoddart,
L. Cnarles,&
Wagner, F. H.
James E. B.,&
F. I-I.

l-E-6

birds.

l-D-67

of Herbivorous

Physioecological
Germination

and reproduction

Biochemical
and ecological
desert soils.

Sublette,

and utilization
range.

and Stenomorpha.

Staffeldt,
E. E., &
0 1 :Srien Robert. T.

Stuart,
Hagner,

in Locomotive

and chemical composition
and intake
by domestic livestock
grazing desert

history

in

grasshoppers

of antelope

M.

WHliam E.

Schmutz,

The life

photosynthesis

H,

Salisbury,·F~ank
Drake, Bert G.
Saul,

habits

on apparent

studies

on microorganisms

jackrabbits
weather and
characteristics.

Food consumption,
excretion,
assimilation,
and growth rates
blnck-'tailec1
jackrabbits
as functions
of ap;e, sex, season,
temperature,
and ecotypic
characteristics.
Seasonal

dynamics

of Chironomidae

(Diptera)

I-G-5

in

in· the desert

l-E-28

of
I-E-27
biome.

II-F-3

Nooe
Tanner, Wilmer W.
Thames,

John

Basic ecological
the cold deserts

The relationship
of radiation
in the major plants and soils

L.

Tiedemann,

A. R.

Water uptake

Tiedemann,

A. R.

Flowering

Tiedemann,

A. R.

Water uptake

Tiedemann,

A. R.

Flowering

Tipton,

Title
studies
of seclected
reptile
of western North America.

Vernon J.

and transpiration

and fruiting

species

inhabiting
I-E-4

load to the energy. status
of the IBP iite~.
of squirreltail

of squirreltail

and transpiration

an<l fruiting
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(Sitanion

(Sitanion

of Idaho fescue

of Idaho fescue

E.

w.

Seed germination

and seedling

(Festuca

(Festuca

Tisdale,

E.

Gr0v1th of aerial

vegetative

Tisdale,

E.

w.
w.

Root growth characteristics

establishment
organs

of Festuca

hystrix)

idahoensis).

and
I-F-10
idahoensis.

i<lahoensis.

idahoensis.

Bioenergetics

Trost,

c.

The Influence
of Environmental
Factors on Population
Dynamics of
the Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris).
Time changes and spatial
heterogeneity
in the density and composition of populations
of the l_izard, Uta stanshuriana.

Frederick

B.

Van Gundy, S. D., Sher,
S. A., & Mankan, R.
Vaughan, Terry A.
Wagle,
Wagner,
-Wallace,

R. F.
F. H.
Richard

D
L.

The biology

Basin Birds.

of nematodes

in desert

I-D-11
l-D-23
I-D-24

c.

Turner,

I-D-8
I-D-22

Trost,

of Great

I-D-4
I-D-5

idahoensis}.

of Festuca

in Festuca

I-D-53

hystrix)

The influence
of soil characteristics
on the distribution
density of fleas on heteromyid rodents.

Tisdale,

of water

I-E-26

ecosystems.

I-E-31
I-E-32
I-G-3

Diets,
food prederences
and ceproductive
cycles of some desert
Mammals.
The effect
of water stress
on plant form and distribution.

I-E-33
I-D-61

Demography and food habits
density,
food availability,

I-E-34

of coyotes as functions
age, and season.

Factors affecting
the tempor~l and spatial
fishes in Curlew Reservoir
and Deep Creek,

of coyote

distribution
of important
Curlew Valley.
II-E-10

Title

i'Tame
Ward, Charles,
Huddleston,
E. W., & Ashdown, Donald.
West, Neil IL

West,

Neil

E.

West, Jl.'.eil E.

1feat,

West,

Neil

Neil

We:st, Neil

E.

E.

E.

West, Neil E., &
Caldwell,
M. M.

The role

of insects

Appendix

in the energy

flow of ple.yas.

Nutrient
uptake by Atriplex
confeltifolia
as a function
of soil moisture
retaining
and soil temperatures.

I-F-20

and Eurotia
lanata
forces,
net photoxynthesis
I-D-28

Roct growth of Great Basin plants as a function
of soil moisture
retaining
forces,
net photosynthesis
and soil temperature.

l-D-29

Growth of aerial
vegcthtive
organs of shadscale
(Atriplex
confertifolia)and
winterfat
(Eurotia
lanata)
as a function
of water stress,
t~mperature,
and net photosynthesis.

l-D-30

Root growth of Big sagebrush
(Artemisia
tridentata)
and crested
wheatgrass
(Agropyron desertorum)as
a function
of soil moisture
retaining
forces,
net photosynthesis,
and soil temperat•re.

l-D-32

Grawth of aerial
vegetative
organs of Big sagebrush
(Artemisia
tridentatey
as_ a function
of water stress,
temperature
and net
photosynthesis.

I-D-37

Nutrient
uptake by Big 8.1.gcbrnsh~(Artemisia
Crested Wheatgrass
(Agropyrcn desertorum)as
and nutrient
concentration
and water-retaining
differ~nt
soil horizons.

I-J-38

tridentata)
a function
forces

sand
of root
in

Net photosynthesis
in galleta
(Hilaria
;amesii)
as a function
of
stomatal
behavior,
temperature,
st:asonal changes in morphology and
stage of development
of the phctosynthetic
organs.

l-D-43

Growth of aerial
vegetative
organs of Galleta
(Hilaria
jamesii)
as a function
of water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.

I-D-44

West~ Neil E., &
Caldwe 11, M. M.

Water uptake

l-D-49

Werner,

Consumption of plants
of their age classes.

West,

Neil

Whitford,

E.

Floyd G.

Walte:r G.

Analysis

and transpiration

of Desert

by galleta

by non-social

Horned Llzard
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I-n-1

f

Micrometeorology

'I-B-2

Title:

The Radiative

Principal
Investigator:
Utah State University,

Enivu:i:-nment of Sage Brush Vegetation.
Inge Dirmhirn,
Logan, Utah.

Department

of Soils

and Meteorology

Abstract:
A micrometeorological
study of the radiation
- net radiation,
shortwave incoming (solar and scattered)
and reflected
radti.at:ion, as we11 ~s
the spectral
somposition of these radiative
fluxes - will be conducted on
a site with predominating
sage-brush vegetation.
The surface temperature
cif the ground as well as of parts of the plants (leaves, branches) will
be detennined.
These observations
within,· the vegetation
will be related
to simultan oous observations
at a standard climatological
station.
New instrumentation
for radiation
measurements 'will be introduced
and a model will be developed to serve as an indicator
for the most
effective
radiative
parameters on plant growth.
In addition
to radiative
flux and surface temperature,
other meteorological parameters from a close-by synthetic
site will be included in·
the study, where necessary,
for further
interpretation.

I-B-3

T'_tle:
Mf.crometeorolo3;i.cal
An:·.mal Li.fe.
Pr:Lnc:.ple Invesh3ator:
Atmospheri_c Sci_ences

Characrerf_sL.cs

Lssoci_ated

with

Plant

and

Frank V. Hansen,
:::esearch Meteorologist,
Cff:'.ce,
White Sands Vi:Lssi_le Range, New t--Iex:·_co.

ObjectLves:
Determi.ne
e_verage atmospheric
parameter
conditions
using
actual
measurements,
determ:_ne the relative
homogeneity
of the site,
extrapolate
the parameters
hori_zontal ly, and predict
surface
temperature
and evaporat::_on.
Just5-ficatf_on:
A fundamental
effect
factor
which appears
with each .:quest:'_on to be answered by analytic
studies';
is that due to environmental
factors.
These studi_es will hopefully
provide
general
environmental
characteristf-cs
for the periods
of interest.
Procedure:
In additfon
to computi_ng average
conditi_ons
during
a given
period,
~md space~-1ise correlations,
the relati_onship
between the exchange
coefficients
for heat ~:.I, momentum KM, and moi_sture KE will be studied.
In parti.cular,
the analyses
~-,ill be directed
toward the nature
of the
correlat~ons
between these entities.
It is also proposed
to study the
nature
of the funct;_ons
of the five so-cal led invariants
of boundary
layer
theory L, T·°', U-l-:, Z0 and q~•( and their
effects
upon KH, I~M' and I(E.
A thi_rd area of i.nterest
·i_s the relationsh:_p
of the ~ichardson
number
to net radiatLon.

I-C-1

Soil Sub-systems

I-C-2

Title:

Physical

and Chemical Characteristics

of Playa Soils

Principal
Investigator:
H. E. Dregne, Department
State University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

of Agronomy, New Mexico

The proposed study of physical and chemical characteristics
of Playa
soils will provide data which will be extremely valuable in ascertaining
productivity
and species composition of promary producers associated
with
play margins and bottom.
These data will ,dso be of value in any studies
: dealing with the productivity
of water-filled
playr:s since the floral and
faunal components of such a system will be directly
affected by the ecchanges between the water column and playa so·f.ls.
Objectives:
1.
To determine temperature moisture,
solute and organic matter
variations
with depth.
2.
To measure changes in temperature,
moisture and solutes throughout
the year.
3.
To relate physical and chemical changes to precipitation,
playa
flooding,
evapotranspiration,
and soil profile
characteristics.
Prodedure:
Two soil profiles
located in a playa and two upland profiles,
for
comparison, in the Jornada Basin will be excavated,
described pedologically,
and sampled by horizons or distinctive
layers.
Analyses made on these soil
samples will include texture, organic matter, cation exchange capacity,
salinity,
nitrates,
and other standard analyses designed to characterize
the
initial
state of the soils.
Temperature and moisture variations
with depth
will be determined with the use of thermocouples and gravimetric
soil sampling.
Thermocouples and gypsum blocks will be installed
together at intervals
to a depth of five feet at each site.
Weekly samplings will be taken of
temperature
and electrical
conductivity
and soil samples will be taken
for moisture and solute determinations.
Gravimetric
samples will be taken
in such a manner that no sample is taken at a distance of less than one
foot from a previous sample.
Soil data will be studied in relation
to meteorological
data obtained
from the weather station
on the site and with a degree of flooding that
occurs after rains in the vicinity.
Attempts will be made to relate
meteorological
conditions
to changes in soil conditions.

I--C-3
Title·

Micro-hydrology

_principal
Investigator-.
University

of a Small

Desert

D. T. Patten,

Ecosystem

Department

of 7-otany,

P.rizona

2,tate

Objectives:
He are tryinp; to folloH the pathway of water e.s well as its
influence
on veretational
distribution
on a small hill
in t:,e ~onoran
Desert.
Study locations
have been placed
at various
spots up the slope
as well as in ~-.rashes and the adjacent
ridees.
By follmdng
each stage
of the hydrological
cycle we hone to determine
the <Ff ferential
response
of nlants
at different
locations
on the hill,
each location
differinp
B lip;b tly
in its micro-hydrologicaJ.
cha.rac teris tics.
In add it ion to the
abiotic
parameters
of rainfall,
interception,
•runoff I oercola.tJon
pround
9
moisture?
evarioration
and transpiration,
r-re hone to determine
the response
of the annual 1Jlants to the distribution
of nerennials
and the.ir influence
on moisture
availability.
Site Location:
A site
25 miles nort~1 of T:'hoen:i.x has been
vegetation
and fauna characteristic
of the ~onoran Desert.

selected,

vith

Facilities'.
Our nresent
equipment
includes
rain?;ares,
hyp:rothermogra!)hs,
Colman moisture
blocl:s planted
at each location
on the hill
and small
runoff nlots.
We uill
need equipment
for more accurate
measurement
of
runoff
(e. g. small weirs)
and ~.as analyzers
for more .accurate
transpiration
measurements.
Electric
poPer can be made available
from local
e10mes.

I-C-4

Title:

Soil crusting

properties

Principal

Investigator:
Hugh
of Wyoming, Laramie

of soils

w. Hough,

in the Desert Biome
Plant Science Division,

University

Justification:
The crusting potential
of desert soils .infl110nces not only
the types of vegetation that can emerge once the reed has germinateu but ,eilso
the .water transport
rates both horizontally
(runoff) and vertically
(infiltration).
These water transport
characteristics
determine the water removal
or concentration
characteristics
for precipitation
of thea-eas with varying
degrees of vegetative
response to the changes in resultant
soil water regimes.
Objectives:
To measure the poten±ial crusting strengths
for the dominant
soils of the Desert Biome. To survey the types of soil crusts occurring in
the Desert Biome.
Mode of Operation:
For objective~
samples will be secured after a survey
to find the dominant soils has been complated.
Modulus of rupture measurements will be determined by standard procedures on these samples.
For objective 2, surveys of soil crusting patterns present in the area
will be made. Infiltrometer
measurements will be made on each crust type
area in an effort to assess the moisture transport
characteristics
of these
crusts.
Cumulative precipitation
measurements will be made wit~ oilcovered receptacles.

I-C-5

Title:
Principal

Effects

of Large Desert

Shrubs on Infiltration

Investigator:
Malcom J. Zwolinski,
Department of Watershed Management,

Assistant
University

Professor,
of Arizona,

Tucson

Proposal Statement:
This study will attempt to evaluate
the influences,
if, any, of large desert shrub vegetation
on the surface infiltration
rates
of water.
Species which will be examined will include mesquite (ProsopJ_s_ iu._liflora) and paloverde
(Cerci9i._uE1:2££.• ). A sprinkling-typ;-rnodified North Fork infil trometer with const:nnt hE>nd tank will be used
for the infiltration
determinations.
Replicated
twelve by thirty-inch
plots will be established
in the field under the vegetation
types and
in the open.
Soil analyses,
including
structural
properties,
will be
analyzed and correlated
with infiltration
rates.
The first
year will involve the manufacture
anil fiPlc1-- t·eBt~:ing:
the infiltration
equipment and establishing
field sampling sites.
The
second, third,
and fourth years will be directed
to collection
of field
data.
Analyses and final results
would be available
at the end of the
fourth year.

n·r.

I-D-1

Plants

I-D-2

Title:

Growth of aerial

vegetative

organs

in Si tanion

hystrix_.

Princioal
Investi_g-ator:
M. Hironaka, Ph.D., Assodate,
Professor
Range ~!anap:ement, University
of Idaho, r-1oscow, Idaho.

of

Objettives:
To determine
the grmvth of aerial vegetative
organs in Sitanion
hystrix
as a function of water stress,
temperature
and net ohotosysthes"IS:-·-·
Justification:
Little
information
is available
regard.inf! vep-etat_ive growth
in S; hystrix,
and virtually
nothing concernin11 the relation
of water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis
to this function.
This species is a
widely distributed
native perennial
bunchprass
of moderate forage value.
It
occurs in several plant communities in the sap;ebrush-grass
and salt-desert
shrub regions,
but is not usually
abundant under undist111rbeat connitions.
Its
_impo!tance }..s. cJ.:1el~:cgel v to :1:t;.so,hility: to occupy disturbed
areas, and to
,--:,ecoilleesta-Jlis,:erl. in stands o:t weedy annuals.
•
.
Procedure:
Vegetative
growth will t,e studied under field,
f:!reenhouse and
growth chamber conditions.
Field studies will ¾e made at 2 or 3 locations
differing
in habitat
factors
(moisnure, te~oerature
and soil salinity)
and
under treatments
including
added soil moisture and shading.
Field tests 11/ill
include hoth nlants in natural
stands and others s.eede<l in field plots.
Growth will be measured by heigl1t and 1,.reight of individual
plants
selected
in a randomized nattern.
Osmotic pressure
of tissue extracts
or
water potential
determinations
will be used to measure moisture stress.
TeJn~eratures of t!1e air and plant tissues
will be measured by thermocouples
and. an infra-red
radiometer. - Net photosynthesis
will he determined by
correlation
of leaf area index or m,irnl-)er an<l weig-ht of tillers
with measurements obtained with an infra-red
pas analyzer.
A companion study of r:rowth will be made on planted material
in the
greenhouse and growth chamber.
Plants 1,.rill be taken from the same sources
as for the field studies.
Due to the relatively
short life span of Sitanion,
plants of known age will be used whenever possible,
both in the fielp and
indoors.
Growth chamber studies will be used to m.easure the effects
of
specific
moisture and te~perature
conditions,
including
some not provided
durinq the field study.

I-D-3

Title:

Seed germination

and seedling

estahlishment

Principal
Investieator:
~•. Pironaka,
Ph.D.,
P:ange Management-; University
of Idaho.

of Sit anion hystrix.

Associate

Professor

of

Objectives:
To determine seed irermination
and seedlinp; estahlishment
of
Sitanion
hystrix
as a function
of soil surface conditions,
soil moisture,
soil and air temoeratures,
and atmospheric
humidity.
Justification:
Si tanion hystrix
is the first
perennial
hunchp.rass of
importance-to
naturally
invade annual grass vegetation
in the sa.gebrushgrass zone.
It is an ''increaser''
species.
In the early perennial
grass
stage of secondary succession
in the sage brush region, it is often the
most important promary producer in the community.
The understandinr:
of microsi te requirements
for the successful
estahlishment of Sitanion
hystrix
is of great interest
because it appears
that other native perennial
r,rasses are unable to ½ecome readily
estahlished naturally'
in annual grass vegetation
in the saRebrush-7rass
zone.
Procedure:
Several seed sources will be used because of ecotypic variation
in this species.
Seed will be ohtained from nlants in the salt desert shrub.
Artell1isia tridentata/A<!ropyron
spicatum and Artemisia
vaseyana/Festuca
idahoensis
hahi tat tynes. •
•
Field studies
will be conducted at two or more locations.
One location
will ½e in the 8..:ll inch precipitation
zone.
T1,e other area will be
located in the 15-18 inch nrecipitation
zone.
A nossible
third location
will be intermediate
in the amount of precipitation.
Plots with !'1anipulated soil surface conditions
1vill be es:tablished.
Seed nlacement and coverage wi 11 he carefully
recorded to follow germination and emer)?ence.
Seedling establishment
will be fol1011ed throurh the
2nd p:rowing season.
Seedling vig-or and phenolopy will be recorded durinpthe establishment
neriod.
Sunerimnosed over the soil surface condition
treatments,
soil m~isture conditio~s
1.,vill be altered
by aclr.ition of 1vater
or by varyinp plant, density.
Soil temperature
will be varied by chamrintT
the reflectivity
(albedo) of the soil surface by covering of light and
dark inert materials.
Soil moisture and temperature
measurements \ !ill he restricted
to the
upper 2 foot of soil.
Soil moisture will be ineasured as soil water potential.
Temperature measureJ'llents will be ohtained
with thermocouple
and thermistors.
1

Parallel
studies
vill be conducted under greenhouse and growth chamher
conditions
to l!nc:erst_and riore. fully sor,e. of the relationship
between seedlinq
growth response and environmental
con<li tions of this snecies.

I-D-L~

Title'.

Water

uptake

an<l transpiration

Princi'l'.\al Investipator:
Pange "-1anagement,

of squirrelta:f.l

/.., R. Tiedemann, N. S.,
U!\iversity
of Idaho.

(Sitanion

ftr.sistant

hystrix)

Professor,

Object:f.ves:
To determine
water u~take and trar..sniraUon
of squirrelta_il
as a function
of root concentration,
water retaininr
forces in different
soil zones, wind, and saturation
deficit.
Justification;
Sauirreltail
is a seral
soecies
that is important
in
secondary
succession
in the northern
desert -shrub vepetat:i on type;
It
shows promise as a species
wl:ic1~ is able to t-ecor,!e estahltshed
under the
adversity
of annual p:rass comnetition
i.n the lower stages of succession.
Aside·
an imnortant
s tand:tnr: of
efficiency
comretitive

from its rapid rate of p-rowth, 'moisture
efficiency
probably
ulays
role in squirrel
tail's
cot!l:petitive
ab:i.lity.
A better
underthe transpiration-son
~-1ater relationships
and moisture
should make :it '.)ossible
to manaiw this snecies
for maximum
ability
ag2inst
annual grasses.

Procedures:
Because of the short 1Yrm!inp seasor. an<l the number of years
reauired
to oJ,tain a variety
of co~ditions,
plants
are to 'be studied
bot..h
in the field
and under controlled
environment
(groi,Jth charnber and rreenhouse).
Responses observed ur..der controlled
environment
are to be related
to conditions
observed
in the field.
Tre.nspiration
Pil 1 be me?.sure<l under field
conditions
usinp a transpiration
tent modified
for low-growinr> vegetation.
r;,.e tent ,-Till emnloy
a thermocouple
system for monitorine
wet and dry bulb temneratures
of the
inlet
and outlet.
•
The effect
of tr:mspiration
on soil moisture
in t'•e uTmer 1e inches of
the rooting
zone t-1ill be measur£>d ['raviinetrically
an<' by the use of gypsum
moisture
bloc"!:s.
Soil moisture
at depths greater
than 18 inches will be
measured hy neutron
thermalization,
orby
moisture
blocks if it is not
nossible
to insert
neutron- probe access tubes.
'!.'he amount of moisture
that
can be held be~,reen 1/3 and 15 atmosnheres
of nressure
(available
soil
moisture)
will also 1:e determined
for e~ch soil 1'.ortzon of the rootinr
zone.
, . r.oot extent
and t'OOt concentration
will be measurec~ using the nail-board
method described
by Schuster.
Root systems are to be excavatec. 1. after
transpir,ition-soil
moisture
relationships
have been established
for a l"'lant.
The relat:i.on.ship
between ap.e a!ld transpiration
will be deterrn.ined usj_np.
nlants ·of various
ap.es excave,ted from the field and transferred
to the growth
chamber.
Transniratior.
measurements
at different
soil moistur~
levels
in
the 8rowth chaml-ier uill
he ma<le using precision
lysimetry.
:')_oot concentration
of these plar.ts will also be reli:tted
to transpiration.
The effect
of wind
and saturation
deficit
':!ill be measurP.d under a variety
of soil moisture
conditions
in the p,ro1-rth ch~riber.
Environmental
conditions
Aygrotherm.op,raphs,
recording
meters,
an<l net radiometers.

in the field
study will be measured tw:i,np
rain gauges, sensitive
aneIT.ometers, nyrano-

I-D-5

Title:

Flowering

and fruiting

Principal
Investigator~
Range }1anagement,

of squirreltail

P,, R. Tiedemann,
M. S.,
University
of Idaho.

(Sitan:i.on
Assistant

hystrix)
Professor,

Ob.iectives:
To deterninc
flowerinp
and fruitingof squirreltail
(Sitanion
hystrix)
as a function
of growth history,
accumulat~d
c>.ssimilates,
radiat:i.on,
ternnerature,
and water stress.
Justification:
Squirreltail
is a seral
sped.es
that is important
in secondary
succession
in tl:e northern
desert
shrub vegetation
tvpe.
It shows promise
as a species
whicl-: is able to become established
under the t:1dversity of
annual grass comoetition
in the lower sta!:!es of succession.
The ca.,acity
of this olant to maintain
its esta 1)lished
oosition
in the community will
ultimately
depend on its reproductive
ability.
This in turn will depend on
its flowering
and fruiting
characteristics.
At the present
time, little.
is known about the flowering
and fruj_tin?
of squirrel.tail
or tl~e factors
that affect
it,
In order to manaRe this snecies
for sustained
renrocluction
success
in the comIJlunity, a l'..nowledge of the factors
affectinr
fruit:i.n['
is essential.

and continued
flo,·••erinf.? and

_?rocedurBs:
Flowerinr
and fruiting
characteristics
to be observed :.tnclude:
1. Phenological
relationshil)s
of reproduction.
2. Num~)er of fertile
culms,
number of flower and seeds per culm, c:nd the ratio
of fertile
to vegetative
culms.
3. t~umber of seeds r,er culm.
Lf.
lfoight of seeds.
5.
Viability
of seeds.
The effect
of each factor
on these character:i.stics
will he stu<lfod in
the field
and in the grm-rth cham'"-er.
Results
of prowth chalT'ber studies
will
be related
to responses
observed
in tl·1e field.
Total availa~ le carbohydrates
\·!ill be determined
for nlc,nts with varying
rrowth historfos.
In addition,
a
range of reserve
carbohydrate
conditions
will be estahlished
in the nlants
by imnosinp. clippine
and shade treatments.
Radiation
Radiation
will

will
also

be studi.ed in t'..e field
by applyin~
artificial
shade.
be M.easured with ?yra~,oneters
and net radiometers.

Soil and air temnerature
will he monitored
by the use of thermocouples.
ater stress
in the plant is to be measured usinr- diffusi rm rressure
deficit
techniques,
and in the soil using moisture
blocks
for which the moisture
tension-resistance
relationship
has been established.

1
~-

I-0-6
Title:

Root growth characteristics

Principal
Investigator:
Ran?e Manapement,
Objectives:
asafunct-ion
tcrroerature.

of Sitanion_ hystri~.

M. '-'ironaka, Ph.D.,
University
of Idaho.

Associate

Professor

of

To determine root {!rowth characteristics
of Sitanion hystrix
of soil water potential,
net photosynthesis
and soil

Justification:
Alt1wuP.'h Sitanion hystrix
is a minor meniber of climax vegota ·
tion, its primary role is that of a relatively
short-live<l
seral snecjes.
1
Little
is known about its root development characteristics.
\lhat portion
of plant p.rowth is devoted to development and maintenance of the root
system is unknown. ''.'hat is the root biomass in rel at ion to the aerial
portion of the plant?
' 11hat are the characteristics
of a short-lived
perennial
as compared to that of an annual or long-lived
!)erennial
grass?
There is much we do not know about root systems of perennial
grasses.
Procedure:
Root systems of individuals
of known ag-e will be studied.
Eniir-e root systems of individuals
planted in the field will l.>e periodically
recovered and measured.
Measurements will include root biomass (by depth),
carbohydrate
storage and total enerp.y in calories.
The biomass and stored
enerp.y of the aerial portion of the plant will be obtained also.
Net
photosynthesis
will be measured indirectly
by the leaf area index or
individual
tiller
weipht basis in the field.
A correlation
between the
field method used and the infra-red
~as analyzer method will be established
under controlled
growth chamber conditions.
If feasible,
the ras analyzer
method will be used on a limited nul'lber of indi viclual plants in the field.
Soil and plant water
out the growinl! season.

potential
will be deterl"lined periodically
throughSoil ani! leaf temperatures
will be obtaine<l also.

Soil moisture conclitions will he varied by restricting
the volume of
soil which an individual
root systel'1. can occupy or by rnodifyinr: soil surface
conditions
that would alter surface evaporation.
In addition
to determination
of correlation
bet•.~een the infra-reel
f!as
analyzer ni.ethod and the indirect
method of measurin!! net -photosynthesis,
growth chamber and p.:reenhouse studies will be made to study root developeent
characteristics
in relation
to some soil moisture and tem-perature conditions
not included in the field study.

I-D-7

Title'.

Growth and nutrient
water and nutrient

Princinrtl
Investigators:
McDale~ Department

untake
supr,ly

of crested

wheatrrass

as affected

.J. Pres ton Jones,
Glenn Co Lev:is,
of Af', Bioc'1em and Soils,
llniversity

by

and Pot~•ert !~.
of Idaho.

Justification:
Crested wheat?rass
is a very importa::1t range forare
plant
in this. area.
P.eseec1.inr: Nith this species
is one of tJ,e most nopulP.r
forms of manipulation
for desert
ranr.8 in the Central
Great P,asin.
1'~ethodolof!y:
The general
methodol08Y wou~.d be to relate
th\~ nutrient
uptal'.e
and growth of crested
wheatgrass
to the fertility
of the soil as measured
by chemical
analysis.
Grouth of comnetinf. plants
,-rould he monitored
by
species
in order to evaluate
the ahiltty
of crested
wheatp-r?ss
to cormete
on sites
of J'.:noon fertility
level.
Tris woul:! be accomplished
by harvestin?.
small clots
at intervals
throur,h the ~rouinp. season,
for yield by species
and for d~ernical
analysis.
Data froI!l chemical
analysis
of soil samnles
taken at the same location
and time as harvest
i-rould he related
to yield
and nutrient
untal'e,
The fertility
level
uould be adjusted
in selected
sites
by the ac.dition
of chemicals
to evaluate''
the effect
of different
fertility
levels.
1•1easu~ements of soil moisture
ard ndnfall
~-10ulcl.be mcde to evaluate the effect
of moisture
ol! nutrient
untal:e and r:rowth of this plant.

I-D-8
Title:

Water uotake

and transpiration

of Idaho fescue

Principal
Investipator:
A. R. TiedeMann,
t:anar.-ement, !Jniversity
of Idaho ..

r1. 5.,

Asst.

Objectives:
To determine water uptake and transpiration
a fundtion of root concentration,
water retaining
forces
zones, 1vind, and saturation
deficit.

(Festuca

idahoensis).

Professor

of Range

of Idaho fescue as
in different
soil

JustiTicat:hon:\.,
Thtli al.)ility of. Idaho fescue (P. idahoensis),
the major forage
species -infne mesic portion of the northern desert sh.1rub vee:etation
type.
to survive tmder a wide variety
of conditions
depends to a large degree on
its capacity to use moisture effi.c iently.
Moisture relationships
also govern
a plant's
ahility
to coripete with other plants ancl maintain its nosition
in
the community,
Procedures:
envlronment
environment

Plants will be studied both in the field and under controlled
(prowth chamber and greenhousel,
9esnonses observed under cu11txol1cd
are to related
to conditions
ohserved in the field.

Transpiration
will be measured under field c-ondi tions usini:! a transpiration tent modified for low-P--rowing vel!etation.
Iln.e tent will employ a
thermocouple
system for rron,itorinr
wet and dry hu111 temperatures
of the inlet
and outlet.
The effect of transpiration
on soil moisture in the upper 18 inches of
the rooting zone will be Measured gravimetrically
and by the use of gypsum
moisture blocks.
Soil moisture at clepths greater
than 18 inches will re
measured by neutron thermalization,
or by moisture blocks if it is not
possible
to insert neutron p'tobe access·tt}bes.
·The amount' bf lnoisfute thatnt
can be held between 1/3 and 15 atmospheres of pressure
(available
soil moisture)
will also be determine~ for each soil horizon of the rootinp.: zone.
T:1oot extent and root concentration
will be measured usin2: the nail-boarcl.
method descrihed hy Schuster.
P.oot systems are to he excavate<l after tran.sniration-soil
moisture relationships
have heen established
for a plant.
The relationship
between age and transpiration
will he determined using
plants of various ages excavated from the field and transferred
to the gro1t1tJ,
chamher.
Transniration
measurements at different
soil moisture levels in
the e:rowt1 cha111her Nill f1e Made using precision
lysimetry.
Root concentration
of these plants will also be related
to transpiration.
The effect of win<l and
saturation
deficit
will he measured under a variety
of soil moisture conditions in the growth chamber.
Environmental
conditions
hy~Tothermorranhs,
recordinf!
meters, and net radiometers.
Results
of vegetative

of this
shoots

in the field study will be measured usmnj!
rain p.;aures, sensitive
anemometers, i,yrano-

phase of study
and roots.

will

be related

to results

on growth

I-D-9

T~tle:
desert

The ~nfluence
grasses.

of soil-moisture

stress

P:::;.nci.pal InvestJ.gator:
f_lbert K, Dobrenz,
Arizona,
Tucson, Ar~zona 85721.

on physiological

Agronomy Department,

processes

of

Univers).ty

of

JusLficati.on:
The producti.vi_ty
potenti.aJ.
of any forage species
depends on the
phys:'.oloi:;.'_cal processes
of photosynthes:'.s
and respiration.
Grasses
wh:1.ch have
become adapted
to t:1e ar:.d environments
must have specific
metabolic
mechanisms
wh;.c:1 enabled
them to g:rnw and reproduce
~.n areas i-1ith hi.gh temperatures
and
low-so'.1-mo!.sture
concl~.t;_ons.
This project
w·0.ll i.nvest!_gate
the relaUonshLp
Letween so~l-mo~sture
ava~lab:lity
and speciftc
phys).olo8fcal
processes.
_'.:bject 1_ve: To deten.1!.·,.1e the influence
of soi.1-moi.sture
stress
resp~rat~on,
transp~ratton
and water-use
eff:ciency
of desert

on photosyntllesi
grasses.

Procedure:
Plants
of Ar:'...sti.da sp., Eouteloua
er::_opoda, Heteropogon
contortus,
and Tr:.ce.cb ne
cali.fo:.:-n:.ca w:.11 be es tab l tshecl. and grolm under tl1ree soilmo:.sture
regimes.
So:·.1 moisture
wi.11 be mon::.to:ced by using a gravi.metric
techn::.que uh'.ch wnl
also allow for accurate
measurement
of transpi.red
water.
Plants
w.i.ll be allowed
to utilize
30%, 60%, and 90% of the avai.lable
soil
mo:~sture before
pots are returned
to fi.eld capac:i.ty,
then respiration
and
photosynthes:i.s
rates
wi.11 be taken at di.fferent
stages
of development
on plants
8row:i.ng under each of ti1e soil-mo'.sture
reg:'.mes.
All photosynthes:i.s
and respirati.on
rates
wUl be measured
Hodel 215 Infrared
'.?as Analyzer
in associatf.on
with appropriate
chambers wh;.ch are ava::'.lable
5.n our laboratori.es
for measuri.ng
5.cal processes
on :'..nd:'.v:·.dual leaves
or whole plant
samples.

wi_th a reckman
gas exchange
these physi_olog-

Photorespiration
w~ll be evaluated
by passing
COz-free
ai.r through
the
chambers
immediately
fol low:.ng a per~.od of rapid photosynthesi.s
and whHe the
plant
i.s fully
:!.lluminated,
Any increase
of CO2 in the atmosphere
around the
plant can te monitored
w:·.th an infrared
gas analyzer
and will represent
the
amount of photorespi.rat:l'.on
when expressed
:.i.1 m~ of CO2 per unit of leaf area.
D:cy forage producti.on
on each grass w~_ll l;e measured
to determine
the relati.onshi.p between forage producti.on,
photorespi.ratf_on,
dark respiration,
photosynthes~.s,
and water-use
efL.c;_ency.

s,
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Title:
Net Photosynthesis,
and Succulent Plants

Transpiration,

Principal
Investigator:
James W. O'Leary,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.

and Water Absorption

of Woody

Department of Biological

Sciences

Net photosynthesis,
transpiration
and water absorption of large and
small woody plants and succulents will be measured as a function of season
and water st6tus of the plant tissues.
This will include measurement and
evaluation
of Relative Hater Content and Plant Water Potential
as well as
Osmotic Pressure of Plant sap, using thermocouple psychrometer te,:hniques,
pressure bomb techniques,
Schardakow dye techniques and fresh and dry weight
measurements.
Photosynthesis
and transpiration
will be measured with leaf
and/or plant chambers using differential
gas analysis techniques.
Additionally, leaf resistance
meters will be used to evaluate stomatal condition
along with silicone
rubt~r impressions and similar techniques.
Growth rates will be determined from height and diameter measurements
where applicable
and leaf number and area measurements where applicable.
Representative
species of the above-mentioned groups will be used as
experimental material
to represent not only woody~•
succulent plants,
but also to include representatives
of plants that are drought-deciduous
or
drought avoiding as well as those that are drought-enduring.
These might
include Cercidium, Larrea, Fouquieria,
Simmondsia, Cereus, and Opuntia spp.

I-D-11
Title:

Seed ~erminetion

and seedling.

establishment

Principal
Investip:ator:
E. H. Tisdale,
U!liversity
of Id;i,ho.

Professor

of Festuca
of !-'anpc

idahoensis.

r1anapetl'ent,

01:-iectives:
To determine
seed p.ermination
an<l seedl:ln1_Z develo'"lr,,ent characteristics
of Festuca
id~1oensis
as a function
of soil surface
conditions,
soil rno:i.sture,
soil and a:<.r terr.oerature,
and atmospheri.c
humidit?.
}.ustification.'.
In the
Festuca
idahoensis
is
communities.
Previous
in its d::!.stribution
ry
of the parent
material.
demonstrated.

IT.esic nortions
of the northern
desert
shrub region,
the dominant· climax r.erbaceous
snecies
in IT'.ost natural
work in Idaho supl!.ests thatthis
species
is limited
so:i 1 moisture,
tetl'.nerature
1md the chemical make-·up
Ecotyoic
variability
for t~is snecies
has be~n

In many areas,
"'estuca
idahoensis
occurs only in protected
areas because
of past abuse.
~Ja.tural establishment
of this snecie.n is slow.
Pc:::toration
of this sr,ec:ies iP those areas in whic 11 i.t PBS once ir1portant
~-,ould be higbly
desirahle,
hut little
is known about its Microsite
requireJ11.ents and seedlim~
growth character:l.stics.
Procedure:
Field sttidies
will be con<lucterl nrimarily
at two locations
that
differ
appreciably
in habitat
factors
but e.re within
the naturnl
distribution
of the species.
A third
locRtion
outsi~e
the natural
range of FestucR
idahoensis
distribution
may be used to deterinine
whether n,ofsture
or tem;1era·ture is a limiting
factor
in its natural
distribution.
Plots with di.fferent
soil surface
conditions
will he este.hl:!.shed.
Seed
nlacement
Fill
be varied
and Germination
and emerp.-ence will be recorded.
Seedling
establishment
i 1 ill
be studj_ed throuph the 2nd prowing season.
Seed1:ini vigor ~.nd ryhenolo,,.y Pill be recorded
throup,hout
the establishment
period,
Vigor •dll
be deter!'1:i.nec!. by tiller
weight.
Factors
associated
with seedli.nl!
deatl! will be isolated
if nossible.
root d~velonment
in relation
to aeria].
?rowth will be stud:f.ed under various
soil moisture
and temoerature
conditions.
Soil moisture
condHions
will be varied by addition
of water or by varyinr.
nlant density.
Soil temperature
will be altered
by varying
t 1,e reflectjvity
of the soil surface
by covering
with 1:1.p:ht or dart: colored
inert materials.
Soil moisture
and temperature
measurement
will 1:-e restricted
to the
UT)per ?. foot of soil.
8oiJ. moisture
will be determined
as soil water notential.
Tem'"lerHture measurements
will be obta:i.ned with t'~ermocounles
and tl·.ermistors.
Parallel
studies
will be ma.de under
to sccc!ling
prouth cl1::1rc1ctPristics
uncer
t;ons not incl11ncd
in the field
study.

p-reenhouse anc r:rowth chamber
soj_l moisture
and terr,erature

condition~
condi·-
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Title·

Seed germination
and seedlinR
characteristics
relation.shin
to certain
environmental
frtctors.

Princinal
Investipator:
Botany and Plant

Alvin
Ecolo8ist,

f.

of Phlox
-

Allen,
Ph.D., Associate
University
of Idaho.

hoodii

Professor

Ob_iectives:
To study seed germination
and seedl5.ni_:, establishment
hoodii
as a function
of soil surface
conditions,
soil rnois ture.
air teMnerature,
and atmospheric
humidity.

in

of

of Phlox
soj_l anc

Justification
for choice of spec5.es:
Phlox hoodii was chosen because of its
extensive
range, occurring
as it does in lTestern t}orth Arn.ed.ca from subarctic
Canada to Eastern
California
and east to Tfostern nebraska
and !,orth Dakota.
It is one of only a few species
of herl-,aceous
Perennials
which is nractically
omnipresent
in the sar>.ebrush zone.
Procedure:
Seeds Fill "he collected
from several
e:eogranhical
gical
areas in order to insure
that sources
representing
seed
ecoty-::>es (if such exist)
are or•t€.ined.

and/or ecolofrom different

At least
three natur.ql
areas representinp.:
habitats
differinr,
in preci!)i-tation
amounts,
and temperature
will be chosen in Phich to locate
field
stations
for exL'eri.mental
,,Tork. [eed p-ermination
tests
uill be made on
undistunbed
and on disturbed
soil,
on soil ,,.Tith litter
and soil 1-rith no
appreciahle
amour~t of litter.
Air temoeratures
and relative
humidities
should he obta:i.ned t-rith recording
hyg:rothermovranhs
at each Held station.
foil moisture
wHl be measured at seve"'1-day intervals
to depths of 15
inches.
Soil temneratures
should be obtained
at two or three depths by a
recordinp,
soil thermogra!)h
if such is avnilable.
Comnarative
p-erJTI.inntion
and seedling
establishment
tests
will be run in a greenr.ouse
and in a
groHth chamber.

I-D-13

Title:

Seasonal

Patterns

of Productivity

in Desert

Shrub Species

Principal
Investigators:
Gary Cunningham, Department of Biology,
New Mexico State University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Robert A. Wright,
Texas 79105

Box 237, West Texas State

University,

Canyon,

Objectives:
The objective
of the proposed research
is to ascertain
the
effect
of various factors of the physical
environment upon the seasonal
pattern
of primary productivity
of several desert shrub species,
and the
efficiency
of radiant energy fixation.
An assessment of the seasonal
pattern
and environmental
effects
upon primary productivity
is basic to an
understanding
of the trophic relationships
in the desert ecosystem.
The
meager information
which is now available
indicates
dramatic seasonal and
species variation
in productivity
of desert shrubs, thus making its assessment even more critical.
Procedure:
So that the measurements made will have the greatest
possible
analytical
and predictive
value, net productivity
will be measured by
carbon dioxide exchange and by accumulation
of biomass.
This will allow
evaluation
of the influence
of specific
environmental
factors upon
productivitY,
through their effects
on gas exchange and biomass.
The
environmental
factors
taken into account will include incoming solar
radiation,
temperature,
soil water potential,
and atmospheric water
potential.
In addition
to dry matter changes, and carbon dioxide exchange,
chlorophyll
content will be measured.
Calorimetry
observations
will allow
the conversion
of dry matter production
values to energy units.
Shrub species to be studied have been selected
so that information
obtained will have the greatest
possible
applicability
toward correlation
with other desert biome study sites.
They are Larrea divaricata,
Acacia
constricta,
Crilopsis
linearis
and Kram~ri~ _parvifolia.

I-D·14

Title:

Analog computer model of transpiration
plant-atmosphere
continuum.

Principal

Investigator:

99, Richland,

Jack Hsieh, Ph.D.,
Washington
99352.

stream

through

Battelle-Northwest,

the soilP, O. Box

Objectives:
A. To develop an analog computer model of transpfration
stream
a soil-plant-atmosphere
continuum.
B. To determine experimentally
the parameters
in this analog
computer model.
C. Test the analog computer model of transpiration
stream with
actual field data.
through

Introduction
and Justification:
Physically,
the transpiration
stream may
be regarded as a water flux from a finite
source, the soil water, moving
down a potential
gradient
to an infinite
sink, the atmosphere.
The plant is
interposed
between them, A computer model of the complicated water transfer
processes
in the soil-plant-atmosphere
continuum is needed so as to permit
prediction
of the ecnsystel"' consequences
of disturbance
of a given co111pone11t-.
The equation relating
water flow through the system to the·
resistances
interposed
by the various components has clear anal_ogies to Ohm's
law. The problem consequently
lends itself
to representation
in an
analogcomputer by a system of resistors
ptaced in series and parallel•
Procedure:

A. Cheatgrass
B.

The water

is proposed· as the experimental
plant.
volume flux will be obtained through weighing

lysimeters.

C. Water potential
in soil and plant components in its natural
environment can be measured with thermal-compensated
psychrometers which we
recently
developed.
D. Atmosphere relative
humidity measurement near plant surface
will be converted
into water potential
values.
E. Resistance
or conductivity
within a soil anq plant will be
determined by standard procedure.
F.
Resistance
or conductivity
within a soil and plant will be
determined either by J. c. Boyer's or Van Bavel's technique.
G. Other n~ysical
environmenta}
data such as soil and air temp~rature,
,./ind velocity,
solar'radiation,.genetal
'iir humVitv.
etc .. will
be recorde~.
lili th the ah,we field
theatgrass
soil-plant-atmosphere
analog computer.

,fota, the Nater transpiration
continuum can he simulated

model in
and tested

by
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Title:

Dendrochronology-climatology

Principal Investigator:
Box 999, Richland,
Objectives:
several

studies

of sagebrush

W. T. Hinds, Battelle-Northwest,
Washington

communities.
Post Office

(1) To establish
the climatological
characteristics
different
kinds# of .sageb~ush ...c.ommunities.

of

(2) To relate sagebrush growth (annual stem increments)
tological
features of each sagebrush community.

to clima-

(3)· To compare sagebrush
sagebrush communities.

among

grcwth (snnual stem increment:)

f.OREST
RESOURCE~
UBAAQ~

JUN2 0

101 .1

Universityof Washington

di fferentt:

I-D-16

Title:
Seed germination
and seedling establishment
of Leptodactylon
pungens in relation
to certain environmental
factors.
Principal
Investigator:
Alvin R. Aller, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Botany and Plant Ecologist
at University
of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

of

Objectives:
To study seed germination and seedling establishment
of Leptodactylon pungens as a function of soil surface conditions,
soil moisture,
soil and air temperature
and atmospheric humidity.
Justification
for choice of species:
Leptodactylon
pungens occurs in
xeric habitats
from deserts and plains to moderate elevations
in the drier
mountains from southern British
Columbia and Washington east of the Cascades
to Baja California
and east to Montana and western Nebraska.
Its range is
thus practically
coextensive
with big sagebrush.
Basic information
on the
ecological
requirements
for the establishment
of this species should contribute to our understanding
of the tolerances,
and perhaps the requirements
of species occurring
in the desert.
Procedure:
A minimum of three areas differing
in soil moisture and temperature regimes and in soil type will be chosen for field tests with this
species.
Comparative experimentation
will be carried out in a greenhouse and
in a growth chamber.
Tests will be made on both undisturbed
and on manipulated soil.
Since considerable
morphological
variation
as concerns size
of flowers and leaves might indicate
several ecotypes,
seeds will be collected
from different
morphological
variants.
Continuous recordings
of relative
humidities,
air temperatures
and soil temperatures
will be taken at each
experimental
site if appropriate
instruments
are available.

I-D-17
Title:
Principal

Comparative
Investigator:

Autecology

of Desert

Duncan T. Patten,
University

Cacti
Department

of Botany,

Arizona

State

Justification:
Survival of plants within the desert ecosystem requires
a waterconserving habit or ephemeral life cycle.
The succulent nature of the cacti
al lows them to remain as a major source of food for rodents and other herblvorei:::
during periods of drought when shrubs and herbs produce little
new growth or
palatable
'fol'iage.,
Therefore a study of the response of cacti to different
environmental
conditions
in the desert is essential
to an understan,Hng
of
their potential
contributions
as primary producers in the desert food chain.
Objectives:
To determine the development, growth rates and productivity
of
selected
species of cacti in relationship
to plant characteristics
(e.g. morphology, reproduction,
etc.)
and their correlation
with environmental
variables
(e.g. light,
temperature,
moisture stress,
soil characteristics,
and seasons).
Methods:
Representative
species will be selected
from the Cylindropuntia
(e.g.
Opuntia acanthocarpa,
Q. bigelovii,
or Q. fulgida),
Platyopuntia
(e.g. Q.
engelmannii),
the Saguaro (Cereus giganteus)
and barrel cactus (Ferocactus
wislizeni
or F. acanthoides).
The study area will include a representative
from each group to avoid the problem of comparisons between different
sites.
The morphology of each species will be studied in relationship
to metnb.olic
functions,
for example:
root distribution
and water uptake following local
precipitation;
stern structure,
spine and active stomata locations
and transpiration
and photosynthesis.
Water uptake will be determined by periodic
measurements of total water potential
change of the mucilaginous cells.
Photosynthesis
and transpiration
will be measured with an Infrared gas analyzer and
a electrical
resistance
cup if stomatal activity
on cacti can be detennined.
Productivity
of the cacti as indicated
by the growth of both aerial and subterranean
parts will be related
to season, environmental
stress,
and the resulting photosynthetic
and water-uptake
activities
as well as the available
soil
minerals.
All phenological
stages including
seed germination,
seedling establishment,
growth initiation,
flowering and fruit set will be studied in relation
to seasonal and environmental
changes.
Although most measurements and observations will be made in the field using mobile laboratories
and equipment, laboratory studies will also be used to determine more accurately
the plant response
to moisture stress and to temperature
and light variations.
This is necessary
because it is possible
that,during
the limited period of the study, abnormal
environmental
conditions
might make it impossible to measure the full range of
plant productivity
and response needed for the model of the desert ecosystem.
A comparison of productivity
efficiency
of each species with its relative
contribution to the biomass of the ecosystem 7 detennined through vegetational
sampling,
will enable one to designate
the importance of each species to total primary
productivity.

I-D-18
Ti~l~:

Heat Flux in a Desert
Shrubs

Pri_!lcipil._1 In~_s1:_~~_t:or:

Ecosystem:

Duncan T. Patten,
University

A G~mparison
Department

Between Succulents
of Botany,

Arizona

and
State

Justification:
Studies have shown that most leafy plants are able to maintain
a temperature
close to ambient; however, succulent
plants are found to heat up
during the day to temperatures
10°c to 15°C above ambient.
Tissue temperatures
directly
influence
the physiology and potential
growth and reproduction
of
species.
Objectives:
To detennine
the temperature
differences
between selected
succulent and shrub species under varying radiation
inputs and ambient
temperatures
in order to apply these parameters.·
to indirect
prediction
of productivity.
Method:
Species of .O..llLill.t.ia, Cereus, Echi.nocereus and Ferocactus
for the succulents and Cercidium, Acacia, Olneya, Larrea, Franseria,
Krameria, ~nc~Jia,
and Simmondti.a for: 'the small trees ot thrcb§ 'wil 1 be selected
within a limited
area.
The temperatures
of the photosynthtic
organs of these plants will be
periodically
monitored with microthermocouples
imbedded in the tissue for 48
to 72 hours at a time during different
seasons.
These data will be compared
with radiation
and ambient air temperature
measurements monitored at the same
time.
Water potential
of the photosynthetic
tissue will also be measured
during each run as this also influences
both the heat flux and the productivity
rate.
By comparing the results
of other studies
showing the productivity
rates
of the sel~cted
species under various tissue
temperature
and moisture regimes
it should be possible
to predict
productivity
(photosynthesis
and/ or carbohydrate assimilation)
by knowing the radiation
input, ambient temperature,
and
plant water potential.
This predictability
would be more useful for succulents
or semi-succulents
where tissue temperature
is correlated
not only with ambient
air temperatures
but with other environmental
variables.

I-D-19

Title:
mental

Phenology
Changes

and Function

Pri.ncipal
Invest:sator:
State !Jnivers:'_ty

D.T.

of Desert

Patten,

Annuals

Department

in Relation

of Botany,

to Envjron-

Arizona

Introduction:
Although
annual plants
contri.bute
to the bi.omass .of the
desert
ecosystem
for only a short period
duri.ng moist conditions;
thei.r
contribuU.on
may be great during
op ti.mum env5.ronments.
This study wil 1
determine
the development
of the annual plants,
both grasses
and forbs,
i.n response
to seasonal
and envi.ronmental
changes.
Raj_ny seasons
occur
durj_ng w;_nter and summer :.n the Sonoran Desert
causing
establishment
of
two dLfferent
annual floras,
and important
specf.es of both floras
will ..
be studi.ed.
Cb jecU.ves:
Thi.s study wU l determine
the development
of the annual
plants,
both grasses
and forbs,
in response
to seasonal
and environmental
changes.
C'erminati.on
requi.rements
will be analyzed
for some of the
ch.?.racteristi.c
spec::_es.
Phenological
developments
of most of the annuals
~-,i.11 be related
to env:-.ronmental
changes during
the two yearly
growing
seasons.
Product:'.v::_ty
and moisture
relations
·of the annuals
will be
determined
for all species
as a unit and for a few of the more
dominant
species.
Producti.v:i.ty
and phenological
developments
will be
related
to both the natural
environment
as well as one in which water and
rad:Lation
i.nput are manf.pulated.
Procedure:
The speci.es
to be studied
will probably
include Amsinckia
intermedj_a,
Eschscholtzia
mexi.cana,
Festuca
octandra;
Lupinus spp. >
Pectocarya
recurvata
and Poa bigelovii,
but this li.st will be reconsLdered
as knowledge
of the annual flora
in the synthetic
study areas of the
Sonoran Desert
accumulates,
Phenologi.ca~.
stages
including
gennination,
seedling
development,
flowering,
frui.ting
and seed dispersal
will be analyzed
in relation
to
env;_ronmental
changes during both summer and wi.nter rai.ny seasons.
CO2
exchange
and total
aeri.al
and subterranean
biomass
production
of annuals
will be determined
on a series
of small areas.
Each area will be
moni.tored
for moi.sture
and nutrient
availability,
total
radiation,
temperature
and atr,10spher::.c condi.tions.
Spatial
relationships
between
annuals,
and perennials
wi.11 also be measured.
The influence
of the
annuals
on the hydrological
cycle will be determined
through
comparison
of soi.l moi_sture change and evapo-transpirat:'.on
from the plants
(treated
es a group)
in relationship
to atmospher~c
conditions.

Title:
Principal

Environmental
Investigator:

Influences

on the Functions

Duncan T. Patten,
University

of Four Desert

Department

of Botany,

Shrubs
Arizona

State

Justification:
Low woody perennials
constitute
a major part of the typical
Sonoran Desert vegetation,
especially
during dry periods when aru:.ual plant
development is restricted.
The differential
response of these plants to
environmental
changes associated
with seasonal chang$s_ will h«;!lp determine their
role as primary·producers
in the desert ecosystem.
Objectives:
To detennine the growth and reproductive
rates of shrubs characteristic
of the Sonoran Desert in relationship
to environmental
and seasonal
changes.
Method: Four shrub species characteristic
of the Sonoran Desert have been
chosen for study.
These are:
Encelia farinbsg,,
Eriogon~
fasiculata,
Krameria
grayi, and Simmondsia chinensis.
The first
three species may be deciduous under
drought conditions,
whereas Simmondsia is evergreen and continues to appear
healthy even during extreme droughts.
MeasuLements of the total environment
will be compared with morphological,
physiological,
and phenological
functions
of the shrubs.
For example, soil moisture,
root distribution,
-and evapo-transpiration
will be closely compared.
Moisture stress will be compared :with
productivity,
represented
as net photosynthesis
and growth or biomass increase.
Morphological
changes due to environmental
changes will be measured along with
phenological
development.
Phenomena such as leaf fall due to drought may vary
from year to year and between species.
The period of this cycling of plant
material
back into the substrate
will be correlated
not only with moisture
conditions
but also with temperature,
photoperiod,
soil nutrients,
and season.
For comparative pu:t"poses~ :functions of other shrubs in ·the study area might
n 1 so be meastffed.

·.I-D-21

Title:
Principal

Seed germination
Investigator:

and seedling
Richard

establishment

G. Bowmer, Idaho

State

Universi-y

In any ecological
study certain
facets immediately become evident.
These include whether or not current
species will be maintained within an
area and if not what successional
pattern
will develop.
One indication
of
the pattern
which will occur is the percentage
of seed germination,
and how
many of these genninated
seeds will eventually
become successfully
established
seedlings.
It is proposed to approach the problem by determining
the minimal and
optimal .~nvironmental
requirements
for seed germination
and seedling establishment for those plants
currently
present on the Curlew Valley site.
This
will be done by collection
of seed at the site followed by exposure to variable
environmental
conditions
which can be maintained
in the plant g.owth chambers
currently
available
in the laboratories
at ISU.
Attempts will also be made to determine what seeds, if any, have germination inhibitors
present which must be leached out before the seed will
germinate.
Identification
of such inhi-_itor.s uould also constitute
part of
this problem.
Indications
are that some plants might actually
produce toxic substances
which are secreted
into the soil thus retarding
or completely
inhibiting
seedling
establishment.
The possibility-of
such toxic compounds being produced
by plants currently
established
in the site by analysis
of roots and the
effect
of extracts
obtaiged from roots on germi.nation of seeds and estab1 ishment of seedlings
of othe.r species will be investigated.

I-D-22
Title:

Flowering

Principal

Investigator:
A. R. Tiedemann, M. S.,
Range Management, University
of Idaho.

Objectives:
idahoensis)
radiation,

and fruiting

of Idaho fescue

(Festuca
Assistant

idahoensis).
Professor

of

To determine flowering and fruiting
of Idaho fescue (Festuca
as a function of, ...gr0wth history,
acaumulated assimilates-:--temperature,
and ,;ater ·stress ...•· .. ·•-., •• - • ••
•

Justification:
Idaho fescue is a major forage species in the northern
desert shrub vegetation
type.
Although it is a long-lived
plant,
its
capacity to propagate and maintain its status in the community will
ultimately
depend on its reproductive
ability .. This in turn, will depend
on its flowering and fruiting
characteristics.
However, little
is known
about the flowering and fruiting
of Idaho Fescue, or the factors that
affect it.
In order to manage this species for sustained
reproduction
and success
in the community, a knowledge of the factors
affecting
flowering and
fruiting
is essential.
Procedures:
Flowering and fruiting
characteristics
to be observed include:
1. Phenological
relationships
of reproduction.
2. Number of fertile
culms, number of flowers and seeds per culrn, and the ratio of fertile
to
vegetative
culms.
3. Number of seeds per culm. 4. Weight of seeds.
S. Viability
of seeds.
The effect of each factor on these characteristics
will be studied in
the field and in the growth chamber.
R.esul ts of growth chamber studies will
be related
to responses observed in the field.
Total available
carhohydrates
will be determined for plants with varying growth histories.
In addition,
a range of reserve carbohydrate
conditions
will be establisherl
in the plants
by imposing clipping
and shade treatments.
Radiation will be studied in the field by applying artificial
shade.
Radiation will also be measur;ed~wiJ:h. p,y..;raootJ!et.e.:r.s
.. anA. ntt radiometers.
Soil and air temperature
will be monitored by the use of thermocouples.
Water stress
in the plant is to be measured using diffusion
pressure
deficit
techniques,
and in the soil using moisture blocks for which the moisture
tension-resistance
relation ship has been established.

I-D-23

Title:

Growth of aerial

Principal
Objectives:

Investigator:

vegetative

organs

in Festuca

E.W. Tisdale,
Ph.D.,
Management, University

idahoensis.

Professor
of Range
of' .Idaho, Moscow., Idaho

To determine the growth of aerial vegetative
organs in Festuca
idahoensis
as a function of water stre?S,
temperature
and net
photosynthesis.

Justification:
Little
is known of this important function inf.
idahoensis.
Vegetative
growth is thought to be rapid during a short growing season, but
information
is lacking on the relation
of growth to water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.
f. idahoensis is a major native forage species
which is common to abundant over large areas of grassland,
sagebrush-grass,
and ponderosa pine range in western North America.
It ranks second in
t.mportance only to Agropyron spicatum in the InterIT~untain
and Pacific
Northwest regions. ' Ecotypic variability
in f. idahoensis
has been confirmed.
Procedures:
Aerial vegetative
growth will be studiect in the field,
the
greenhouse and the growth chamber.
Field studies will be made at two or
three locations
differing
in habitat
factors
(precipitation
and temperature
primarily)
and under treatmen~~
including
added soil moisture and shading.
The material
used will include both plants in n~t:ural stands and plants
seeded in plots prepared by prior removal of existing
vegetation.
The
seeded material
will include reciprocal
transplants
from different
sources.
Vegetative
growth will be measured in terms of height and weight of
individual
plants in randomized groups.
Moisture stress will be determined
by measurement of the osmotic pressure of tissue extracts,
or by the water
potential
•method.
Air and tissue temperatures
wil 1 be measured by means of
thermocouples
and infra-red
radiometers.
Net photosynthesis
will probably
be measured indirectly
in the field by determination
of leaf area indC.x or
number and weight of tillers,
These measurments'will
be correlated
with
photosynthesis
rates of intact plants obtained with an infra-red
gas analyzer,
A parallel
study of growth will be made on planted material
in
greenhocse and growth chamber.
Plants will be from the same sources as
those used in the field studies.
Growth chamber studies will be used to
measure response to specific
moisture and temperature
conditions,
including
some not provided in the field study.

I-D-24

!!!le:
P.rincipal

Roof growth characteristics
Investigator:

of Festuca

idahoensis.

E. W. Tisdale, Ph.D., Professor of Range
Management, University of Idaho

Objectives:
To determine root growth characteristics
of Festuca idahoensis
as a function of so;l.l M!etur~,net
photosynthesis
and soil !:aperature.
Justification:
Festuca idahoensis is a bunchgrass of major im!'lo.rt:anc·e in
the mesic porti..on of the northern desert shrub region.
It's root system
penetrates
the soil mantle to a moderate depth and its fibrous roots are an
excellent
soil binder.
The growing season where Festuca idahoensis occurs is relatively
short
because of cool temperatures.
Herbage growth is rapid but not necessarily
abundant.
Little is known about the root system in relation
to carbohydrate
reseved or its biomass or ratio of shoot to root.
It would be extremely
interesting
to study the root growth characteristics
of this species, which
through the process of r.atural selection
is adapted to relatively
ccH
growing conditions.
Procedures:
Root systems of individuals
of known ages will be studied.
Entire root systems of individuals
planted for later recovery will be
periodically
retrieved and measured. '.Measurements will include root
biomass, carbohydrate reserve and total energy.
Biomass and energy of the
aerial portion of the plant will be obtained also to determine shoot-root
ratio.
Net photosynthesis
will be measured indirectly
by the leaf area
index or individual
tiller
weight basis in the field.
A correlation
between the field method used and the infra-red
gas analyzer method will
be established
under controlled
condittiocs.
If feasible,
the gas analyzer
method will be used on a limited number of individuals
in the field.
Soil and plant water potentials
will be periodically
determined throughout
the growing season.
Soil moisture conditions will be varied by restricting
the volume of soil which individual
root systems can occupy or by modifying
soil surface conditions to alter surface evaporation.
Growt~ chamber and greenhouse studies will be conducted to study root
deyelopment characteristics
in relation
to soil moisture and temperature
conditions not included in the field study.

f-D-25
Title:
Principal

Physiological
Desert Biome

Aspects

of Some of the Major Plant

D. P. Knievel,

Investi~at~~i

Plant

Science

Species

Di vision,

in the
University

of Wyoming
;1lints· iii. the" i-1esPrt" 1·i0;n~ c;dst in rlvnairic
tl~ one anotl 1 er •and wit}, the environment.
'';'he
basis for 'this co-existance
is in part the effect
of the environment on
the physiologic•al
functions
of plants in the biome.
With this in mind it

.TnstJ.fir.ation·
T11 B
P-r.0J.ogical0quilib:riur1

V'1.T1i"ill.5
'.'i

important that attempts be made (1) to learn about the basic physioloRical
functions
of the desert plants as they exist in the environment (e.g. rates
of photosynthesis
and respiration,
translocation,
energy storage products,
their location
and reuse, physiological
nutrient
status)
and (2) to learn
about how the environment affects
the physiological
functions
discussed
above (e.g. changes in the biochenu.cal metabolism of the plants during the
season, with temperature
changes, with grazing,
etc.).
Objectives:
1. To study the morphological
characteristics
of several of the major
vegetative
species in the desert biome during an entire season.
2·. Characterize
the physiological
-·biochemical
status of the same plants
used in Objective 1 through the season.
3 .. • Characterize
the effects
of the environment on the phenological
and
physiological
status of the plants.
Data from environmental
studies
of the desert biome can be used.
Mode of Operation:
1. Set up, in replicate,
distinct
desert areas that contain plants of the
major species of vegetation.
2. Conduct a morphological
study of the chosen plant
species:
a. Record periods
of growth and dormancy.
b. Conduct a phenological
study to characterize
the life cycle
of the vegetation
as to periods of vegetative
and reproductive growtli';' •
••• •
•• • • • • •
c. Correlate
data of similar projects
and the literature
with
that observed here.
3. Conduct a physiological
study of the plants to correlate
with the
phenological
study.
a. Sample plants at various intervals
and separate
into plant
parts.·
b. Make a chemical analysis
for carbohydrates,
N products and
lipids.
4. Correlate
environmental
data of other projects
in the biorne with the
physiological
data obtained so as to better
explain the effects
of the
environment on the vegetation
ecology.
5. The investigator
has not committed himself to any specific
plants for
study but suggests big sagebrush,
Gardner saltbush,
western wheatgrass,
:nul rhn,Ar11 Paf
sedge As important species which need further
study.

is

I-D-26

Title:
Principal

Reproduction
Investigator:

of Bromus tectoru~.

and

_Lepi;ium
perfoliatum

Ivan G. Palmblad, Department of Botany
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

Two important species in the ,ci»lder deserts and elsewhere are Bromus
tector.wn~ L. ("Cheatgrass")
and Lepidium perfoliatum
L. ("Pepperg1.ai:.:8")..,_
These are significant
taxa in communities not only l:>cca11sc of their
total numbers· and biomass, but also because of their rapid spread
and
unusual success as opportunistic
species.
I propose autecological
or modified autecological
studies of the two
species with concentration
on the following threw areas:
I. Flowering and fruiting
as a function of growth .history,
including the components of accumulated assimilate,
radiation,
temperature,
and ~ater stress.
2. Seed germination and seedling establishment
as a function of
soil surface configuration,
soil moisture,
soil and air
temperature,
and atmospheric
.humidity.
3. Reproduction
(vegetative
and sexual) and mortality
as a function
of competitive
interaction
with other plant species and with
herbivores.
Studies would be conducted under both field and: J.a1~0ra.to_ry•:cC1n.rlitions
and involve, at least.
in the preliminary
studies,
several populations
of the two species.
Analysis of several populations
from diverse geographical
areas appears
desirable
because of the demonstrated and suspected ecotypic variati9n
found in the two species.
LepiAf~m perfoliatum
consists
of several
biotypes
(Hitchock, et al.; Flora
of the Pacific Northwest) and Bromus
tectorum from my o-wn st.:ucli.es (1968, Ecology) demonstrates
great phenotypic and reproductive
plasticity.
In addition,
my recent gennination
studies indicate
that some populations
of B. tectorum exhibit gennination
polymorphism whereas others do not.
(Germination polymorphism is the
phenomenon whereby individuals
in the population
may produce seed with
cHffedng
g,ermir1;1.tjon
requirements.)

I-D-27

Title:
Principal

Water uptake
folia)
Investigators:

and transpiration

of shadscale

(Atriplex

conferti-

M. M. Caldwell,

C. F. Gifford, N. E. West,
Assistant
Professors,
Range Science, Utah
State University.

Objectives:
• To determine~ water upt:·Bt'l<e;,anct
t:ranspirat-ion
of shadscale
as
a function of root concentration
and·water-retaining
forces in diffF>rent
soil zones, saturation
deficit,
wind and temperatures.
Justification:
A• conferti~olia
is a widespread dominant of salt desert
areas.
Studies of its water use indicate
that it can continue to grow at
soil-moisture
tensions
greater
than 15 atm., yet this plant has a higher
mortality
during drouth than winterfat.
Direct measurement of transpiration when soils have low moisture content should indicate
why this plant
is less drouth-tolerant
than winterfat.
Procedures:
Water budgets will be derived on plots where the specles
occurs alonp, with winterfat
at the synthetic
site in Pine Valley and at
a supplementary
site in Curlew Valley.
Precipitation
will he gauged
continuously.
Soil moisture changes will be monitored by the neutron
scatter
method.
Rate of water movement will be followed by the heatpulse technique.
These readings will be correlated
with transpiration
rates as determined by infra-red
gas analysis.
Root concentrations
will
be studied by random corings and profile
examination.
Moisture release
patterns
and other soil characteristics
will be determined with all
available
meteorological
data so that relationships
of the transpiration
function to the environment can be prepared for the systems model.

I-D-28

Title:
Nutrient
uptake by Atriul-ex con.f,~rti folia
as a function
of soil moisture retaining
forces,
soil temperatures.

anc1 Euro•ti::( la.~at~
net· phot·osynthesTs
anc.1

Principal
Investigator:
Utah State University,

Professor,

Objectives:
To evaluate
tion to root and nutrient
ent soil horizons.

Neil E. West,
Logan.

Assistant

Range Science

nutrient
uptake by shadscale
and winterfat
concentration
and water-retaining
forces

in relain differ-

Justification:
A. confertifolia
and E. lanata are important components
of desert
conummities un the western United States.
The investigator
knows of no published
work on the nutrient
requirements
or uptake py these
species.
Such information
is fundamental
to understanding
nutrient
cycling
in cold desert ecosystems.
Prodecures:
Periodic
pltmt and soil samples will be taken from plots
located at the synthetic
site in Pine Valley and at a supplemental
site
in Curlew Valley.
Distribution
of al 1 essential
elements will be assesse<l
by X-ray fl u0i-esce11u" and mass spectrometer
methods.
Radio-tracers
will be
employed to obtain uptake rates of the more limi.ti.ng elements.
All Of the
above data will be related
to other relevant
plant and environment::il data
being collected
at the sites.

I-D-29

.

Title:
Root growth of Great Basin plants as a function of soil
retaining
forces, net photosynthesis
and soil temperature.
Principal
Investip:ator:
Utah State University,

Neil E. West, Assistant
Logan.

Profes!"ur,

Range

moisture
~den..::e,

Objectives:
To determine root growth patterns
of shadscale
(Atriplex
confertilolia),
winterfat
(Eurotia lanata)
and galleta
(Hilaria
jamesii)
as· '.related to soil moisture retaTning
forces, net photosyntnesis,
and
soil temperature.
Justification:,
These three species are important
components of ecosystems
in the arid lands of western North America.
Although there have been some
des cri pti ve studies
of their root sys terns, root growth has never b e:en
quantitatively
related
to water stress,
temperature
and net -photosynthesis.
Knowledge of such patterns
is necessary
for interpretations
of total primary
productivity
and nutrient
cycling.
Procedures:
Rooting patterns, will be studied by the bisect method in soil
profiles
at the synthetic
site in Pine Va.Hey. • R.oot biomass will be studied
by random coring, whi1e annual root grrnt11 in the field will be inventoried
by recoring
the same random, refilled
holes in the manner suggested in the
IBP Handbook on Primary Productivity
Studies in Grasslands.
Root growth
of seedlings
and younger plants wil 1 be studied in the growth chamber
employing growth boxes, radio tracers
and gamma attenuation
techniques
~imi lar to the way Jl;.-i.rris (1965) studied Agropyron _spicatum.

I-D-30

Title:
Growth of llerial Tegetative
organs of .d-iadscale (Atriplex
confertifolia)
and winterfat
(Eurotia
lanata)
as a function of waterstress,·-· -temperature,
and net photosynthesis.
Principal
Investigator:
Neil
Science,Utah
State University,

E. West, Assistant
Logan.

Professor,

Range

Objectives:
To determine growth patterns
of aerial vegetative
orguu,< of
w1nterfat
and shadscale
as a function of water stress,
t<::mpciut:·u.n:)
and
net photosynthesis.
Justi:(ication:
A. confertifolia
and E. lanata n..n,i. linpvi·c.ant
components of
.desert commtmities in the western United States.
Although there have been
several
studies. of , \,_,.phenology,
annual growth and standing crop, vegetative
growth has never 1;>eenquantitatively
related
to water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.
Construi.:tion of phot:omass ::i.cc_umulation and herb ivory
models will need su~h information.
Procedures:
Growth-rate
measurements will be made on plants in permanent
plots associated
with the synthetic
site in Pine Valley and supplemental
areas in Curlew Valley.
These data wiil be ·correlated
with other plant
and environmental
data being ·collected
at these sites.
Such pattems_
should markedly contrihute
to the prima1y productivity
models.

I-D-31

Title:
Net photosynthesis
of some important
Great Basin plants as a function
of stomatal behavior,
temperature,
seasonal
changes in the morphology and
stage of development of the photosynthetic
organs.
Principal
Investigator:
M. M. Caldwell,
Science, Utah State University,
Logan.

Assistant

Professor,

Range

Objectives:
To rletermine annual net photosynthetic
patterns
of shadscale
(Atriplex
confertifolia),
big sagebrush
(Artemisia
tridentata),
winterfat
(Eurotia
lanata)
z-.Jtclcrested wheatgrass
(Agropyrum desertorum)
as a
function
of stomatal behavior,
temperature,
seasonal
changes in nioq1ho 1:ogy
and stage of development of the photosynthetic
organs.
Justification:
Shaidscale,sagebrush
and winterfat
are important
components
of the desert ecosystems of the western United States:
Ag!OPY!'_o~_
9es_~r-~orum_
is the grass most widely used for reseeding
in these areas.
Virtually
notming is known of the direct
photosynthetic
response as related
to
morphological
or phenological
developments,
stomatal behavior or climatic
parameters.
Detailed
studies
of this metabolic
response are likely
to
enhance understanding
of ' : adaptation
to arid rangelands.
Procedures:
Photosynthesis
and respiration
rates will be periodically
evaluated
via infra-red
gas analysis
techniques
on mature plants at the
synthetic
site in Pine Valley and at a supplementary
site in Curlew Valley.
Responses will be correlated
with the other plant and environmental
data
being collected
at these sites.
Such patterns
should add greatly
to the
modleling of primary pro<luctivity
jn the ecosystems
considered.

t-D-32

Title:
Root growth of Big sagebrush (Artemisia trident at a) and
crested wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum) as a function of soil moi~ture
retaining forces, net photosynthesis,
and soil temperature .
.,.

-

..

. .

•

•~·

.~

Principal Investigators:
Neil E. West, Assistant Professor, Range
Science, Utah State University, Logan, and A. C. Hull, A. R. S., Logan.
r,bjectives:
To determine root growth patterns of big sagebrush as related
to soil moisture retaining forces, net· photosynthesis and soil tcmpcrat.u1:e.
Justification:
A. tridentata
is the single most important shrub dominant
in the cold deserts of wes·tern North America, while A. <lesertorum is
the grass most widely used for reseeding ranges in these areas.
Although
a few descriptive studies of root systems can be found, root growth has
never been quantitatively
related to water stress, temperature and net
photosynthesis.
Knowledge of such patterns is necessary for interpretation
of total primary production and nutrient cycling.
Procedures:
Root patterns will be studied by the bisect method in soil
profiles at the synthetic sites in Curlew Valley.
Root biomass will be
studied by random coring in pure stands w!lile annual root growth in the
field will be inventoried by recording the same random refilled
core holes
in the manner suggested in the IBP Handbook on Primary Productivity Studies
of Grasslands.
Root growth of seedlings will be studied in the growth
chanber employing growth boxes, radio tracers and gammaattenuation
techniques similar to the way Harris (1965) studied Agropyron spicatum.

I-D-33

Title:

Seed germination
and seedling
(Chry~othamnus viscidiflorus)
ditions,
soil moisture,
soil
humidity.

Principal

Investigator:

Objectives:

Justifications:

Procedures:

establishment
of rubber rabbitbrush
as a function of soil surface conand air temperature,
and atmospheric

Cyrus M. McKell, Professor,
Utah State Universisty

Range Science

To determine rabbitbrush
seed germination
and seedling
establishment
as a function of soil surface conditions,
soil
moisture,
soil and air temperatures
and atmosp!jeric humidity.
C, viscidiflorus
is an important increaser
species on overgrased
cold-desert
ranges of the western u. s. A more
detailed
knowledge of seed germination
and seedling
establishment
of this species as affected by various
ecological
factors would help us Junderstand its ability
to
succeed.
Seed germination
and seedling establishment
will be studied in
the field,
greenhouses and growth chamber.
Natural success at
the synthetic
sites in Curlew Valley will be correlated
with
soii and climatic variables.
The most lighly correlated
factors
will then be manipulated
to get at causation.

I-0-34

Title:
Growth of l:.erial vegetative
tridentata)
as a function of water

organs of Big sagebrush (Artemisia
stress,
temperature
and net photosy11Lhe.s; "-

Principal
Investigators:
Neil E. West, Assistant
Profes~or,
Utah State University
and A. C. Hull, A.R.S., Logan.

Range

Sd ence,

Objectives:
To determine growth rates of aerial vegetative
organs of big
sagebrush as a function of water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.
Justification:
A. tridentata
is the single most important shrub dominant
in the cold deserts
of western North America.
Although phenological
patterns
have been described
for several areas, vegetative
growth has never been
quantitatively
related
to water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.
Construct ionof phytomass accumulation models will need such imformation.
Procedures:
Twig growth and growth ring increments will be followed on
plants at the synthetic
sites in Curlew Valley.
Past growth will be evalu-•
ated by stem analysis
in a manner analogous to that commonly done for trees.
The above data Hill be correlated
with other plant and environmental
data
being collected
at these sites.
Such patterns
should contribute
to the
primary productivity
models.

I-D-35

Title:

Heat Ecology of Chihuahuan

desert

plants.

Principal
Investigator:
C. Edward Freeman, Department of Biology, University
of Texas, El Paso.
Objekctives:
Studies which would indicate
the maximum temperatures
which
a species can tolerate
at various time luring the year at different eg~s are not available.
In addition, : studies which determine actual temperatures
experienced by plant tiflime.c: .in desert
environments have not been extenslv,::,ly ;:itrempt-oJ.

I-D-36

Title:
Water uptake
tridentata)

and transpiration

of big sagebrush

(Artemisia

Principal
Investigators:
~4. M. Caldwell and Gerald F. Gifford, Assistant
Professors,
Range Science, John ~lanks, Professor,
Soils (all of USU) ,
A. C. Hull, A. R. S., Logan.
•
Objectives:
To determine water uptake and transpiration
as a flIDction of root concentration
and water retaining
soil zones, saturation
deficits,
wind and temperatures.

of big sagebrush
forces in different

Justification:
A. tridentata
is the single most important
in the cold desertsofwestern
North America.
What little
on its water use is highly. _c.onflict_ing. • A team-work effort
with more meteorological
backup from instrumentation
at the
sites will allow a more definitive
study.

shrub dominant
that is reported
approach
synthetic

Procedures:
Water budgets on plots where this ·species occurs at the synthetic sites in Curlew Valley will be derived.
Precipitation
will be gauged
continuously.
Soil moisture will be monitored by the neutron scatter
technique.
Rate of water movement will be followed by the heat-pulse
. technique.
These readings will be correlated
with transpiration
rates·
as determined by infra-red
gas analysis.
Root concentrations
will be-studied by random corings and :profile examination.
Moisture release
patterns
and other soil characteristics
~ill be determined in the
laboratory.
Rates of transpiration
will be correlated
with all available
meterological
data collected
at the two synthetic
sites so that functionenvironment relationships
can be prepared for the systems model.

',

..,;

..

.,.,_;,J

I-0-37

Title:
Growth of tierial
desertorum)
as a function
Principal
Investigators:
Utah State University,

1

rcgetative
of water

organs
stress,

of Crested Wheatgrass (Agropyron
temperature,
and net photosyntlie-sis.

Neil E. West, Assistant
Professor,
Logan and A. C. Hull, A.R.S., Logan.

Objectives:·
To determine growth ..patterns
crested wheatgrass
as a function of water
photosynthesis.

of aerial vegetative
stress,
temperature,

Range Science,

·o.i:ga11s

.en-.

and net

Justification:
• A. desertorum
is •probably the most widely used species
for
reseeding
arid and semi-arid
ranges in western North America.·· Al though
phenological·
patterns
and standing crop determinations
have been made in
many places,
vegetative
growth has never been quantitatively
related
to
water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.
Cou.::n.ruction
of
phytomass accumulation
and herbivo-ry moJels w:i 11 uccd such information.
Procedures:
Growth rate mel;l,.surements will be made on plants
plots associated
with the synthetic
sites in Curlew Valley.
be correlated
·with other plant and environmental- data deing
at these sites.
Such patterns
.should markedly contribute
to
productivity
models.

in permanent
These data will
collected
the primary

I-D-38

Title:
Nutrient
uptake by Big Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata)::land
Crested l\Jheatgrass (Agropyron desert"orum) as a function
of root and
nutrient
concentration
and water-retainin_g
forces in different
soil
horizons.
Principal
Investigators:
Neil
Science, Utah State University,
Kimberley, Idaho.
Objectives:
To evaluate nutrient
to root and nutrient
concentration
soil horizons.

E. West, Ass is tant Professor,
Ra11g0
Logan. and H. F. Mayland, A.R.S.,
uptake by crested whcatgrass
in relation
an<l water-retaining
forces in different

Justification:
A. tridentata
is the single most important shrub dominant
in the cold deserts
of western North America; the investigators
hnow of
no existing
work on its nutrient
uotake.
A. desertorum is probably the
most widely used species for reseeding
arid and semi-arid
ranges in
western North America.
Although a few studies of NPK fertilization
and
correlations
of seeding success with soil fertility
have been done, no
one has ever looked at this grass' nutrient
requirements
and accumulations
in toto.
Studies of nutrient
uptake by those species would be necessary
to conduct nutrient
cycling models for a whole ecosystem containing
these- spAt::i.es·..
Procedures:
Periodic plant and soil samples will be taken from plots
located at the synthetic
sites in Curlew Valley.
Distribution
of all
essential
elements will be assessed by "--ray f11_10rcc;t:e:1r.e·arid n.a1s
spectrophotometer
methods.
Radio-tracers
will be employed to obtain
uptake rates of the more limiting
elements.
All of the .above data will
be related
to other rel cvant plant
and envlronment::il <la.ta being
collected
at the sites.

I-D-39

Title:

Roo..•. Systems of Desert

Sf.rubs

Princi13al Investieat9r.:
Howard J. Dittmer, Department of Biology, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque.
Objectives:
Studies of the root systems of the plants in the area, their
capacity to reproduce, sexually and asexually;
tendency to form
clones.
Growth of the subterranean
portions in resoect to the soil
profile and water table.
Resistance of native plan.ts vs.·. exotics to
desiccation
and the inherent
characteristics
which
make this resistances possible.

I-D-40

Title:

The effects of competition of Ealogeton glomeratus
on species of the Cold Desert Vegetation.
Principal
Investigator:
E. I-!. Cronin, ARS, Utah State University,
Logan.
Introduction:
Haloge~cn has population cycles' of indeterminate
length.
Infestation
of a
site starts with a few scattered
large plants.
The cycle ends when the stand·
consists of dense stands of verv small plants and the cycle repeats itselr,
•·Haloge ton glomeratus (:-;_.~) C.••. ttr.:.:i:- .:ioes not appear to compete with
established
perennial planes.
It does compete with seedling and juvenile
stages of other species.
An infestation
of halogeton can prevent the
establishment
of other species.
Halogeton can destroy the success of man's
lkarge reseedings of grasses and seriously
slow recovery of weakened inM.gonous
plant communities by preventing the estab1i sluncut; ·0£ ..,,.,T,T native plants•
Objectives:
I.
To determine the infJuencl". of previous population densities
of halogeton
on the number and size of current years halogeton plants.
2. To determine the depth of root penetration
by halogeton as influenced
by various population densities.
3. To measure the effeats of various densities
of halogeton on available
nitrogen for the current growing season and in subsequent years.
4. To measure the effects:
of various densities
of halogeton on the establishment and survival of various selected species of grasses and perennial
shrubs.
5. To detennine the stages of growth of selected associated
species most
adversely influenced by competition with various densities
of halogeton.
Experimental Procedures:
These experiments will be conducted in the greenhbuse .ir small pots
(5x5xI2 inches) with sterilized
soil.
Greenhouse studies should permit two
to three growing seasons to be compressed into a single year.•:
•• , 1 _
When we can predict the results within 95 per ..cent confidence :interval
.
the experiments will be repeated in the field.
Field experiments -will be
completed on small plots.
The small plots will contain soil undisturbed
.
except for a preplanting
treatment with methylbromide to destroy existing
seed.
Root penetration
studies will be executed in long (3 to6 ft.) plexiglass
tubes of no less than 3 inches in diameter.
The results obtained will be
evaluated in the field.
Equipment and Supplies:
Greenhouse, laboratory
facilities
are available
in the Poisonous Plant
Project Building on the Utah State University Campus. Transportation
and
miscellaneous
supplies will be available
from the principal
investigator's
operating funds.

I-D-41

Title:
Water uptake
desertorum)
Principal
Professors,
University,

and transpiration

by crested

wheatgrass

(Agropyron

Investigators:
M. M. Caldwell and Gerald F. Gifford,
Assistant
Range Science. John Hanks, Professor,
Soils all of Utah State
and A. C. Hull, A. R. S., Logan.

OJ)jectives:
To determine water uptake and transpiration
as a function
of root concentration
and water retaining
soil zones, saturation
deficit,
wind and temperatures.

of cresled
fo

foJ.·..:c.s

wheatgra:ss
cH fferent

Justification:
A. desertorum is the most widely reseeded grass in the arid
and semi-arid
rangelands
of North America.
Very little
is known of its
water use under different
environmental
conditions.
A teamwork approach
with meteorological
hackup from instrumentation
at the synthetic
sites will
allow some statements
to be made about its water use efficiencies
in
relation
to those of native species.
Procedures:
Water budgets will be derived on plots where this species occurs
at the synthetic
sites
in Curlew Valley.
Precipitation
will he gauged
continuously.
Soil moisture changes will be weighted -,in lysimeters
and
monitored in plots by the neutron scatter
tecl1nique.
Transpiration
rates
will be determined by infra-red
gas analysis.
Root concentrations
will be
studied by random corings and profile
examination.
Moisture release
patterns
and other soil characteristics
will be determined in the laboratory.
Rates of transpiration
will be correlated
with all available
meteorological
data collected
at the two synthetic
sites
so that relationships
of the
function
to the environment can be prepared for the systems model.

I-0-42

:!_'itle:

\'1ater and Tep,perature
effects
Artemisia
and 0ryzopsis

Princinal

Investigator:
'.~fEks Collev·e-;

on apparent

Dr. L. C. Pearson,
nexhurP:, Idaho

photosynthesis

in

Dc-martment of ?iolo.Qy,

Objectives:
To study the effects
of 1.,ater and te!'1perature
on photosynthetic
rates
in Arteinisia
tri,1.entata
and nryzonsis
hymenoi<les.
In a previous
studv
(Pearson 196.5) it was sh01-1n that the annual harvested
top 1Yro1•!1:h
of the
plants
increased
41.£1 percent when irriP-ated
with <) c. of water.
This
same study, as well as other studies
(llaisc1ell
1051 and Pearson,
unouhlished
data) have suP:p:estec:l that under natural
conditions,
as occur in ari<l and
semi-arid
regions,
Oryzopsis makes its oreatest
contribution
in the surin<I
and early s•mmer 1vhileArternisia
makes its (Treatest contribution
in late
111
fall and very early sprinrr.
ater,
of course,
is a major limitinv
factor
except durinq the coldest
part of the vear ancl. this li)nitation
seems most pronounced in the case of the ever.rreen
specie!j,
Artemisia
tridentata.
I would expect hoth species,
but especially
A. tridentata,
to
show a marked increase
in apuarent. photosynthetic
rate when irrigated:
I
would exnect 0ryzoosis
hymenoides to show the rreatest
increase
in photosynthesis
as temnerature
increases.
Procedure:
To test these hypotheses,
it will he necessary
to irripate
some
oJ-the nlants
leavin_g others unirrii:rated.
To COllt.rvl
P.Xperimental error
it is proposed that twelve plants
to be user. in each species,
irriv.atinr
six and leaving six unirrir.:atecl.
Durint! the three summer months, weekly
measurements 'will be JT\ade, six plants
of each species beina observed each
week.
(In the previous
study, it appeared as thoull.!1 the cuvettes
used
in making the measurements so altered
the t:nv:i.ronment that the nlants we:re
not abh to recover fully in one week's tiJ11e). Durin!?" the nine winter
months, monthly measurements will be made on the same l)lants.

I .•

Title:

Princi

,.,•'

Net ph__;t.~synthesis
in so.lletc.
(}i:il.::.rin jnmcsii)
as n functi·n
, f s t_,A.1e,.;c-.l
,l_eh~vi,:---.:::
)... ~~ml;,cr::-.J:.u~?;.. se:::.s :'.l1nJ. chnn_ses in 1,;.,:c~h: -l 'i.'.S
.::.n,~sta:::;e ,:f ~:evel'J:,ment ~,f the ;_:h.:t)synthetic
:;r:_:;mi.s.
1

;2.J. :i.::nvcst:.c;'at·:_.rs:

1'1. E, T}est nnc', H. N. Calc.~uell
Lssistnnt
:2r.::,fcss:rs,
Utah St.'.'.'.te l'niversity

Otjcctives:
T:. :'.etcrraine
nnnual net :~h-.'t::::synthetic
~:-.2tterns ·_f ~elleta
c'.S e. functi:.m
·;f st ~matnl l,ehe.vL,r,
tera:.eraturc,
seas,mnl
chnn:.::;es in
m.:..·r:,hjL,~y, an,'. sta:::;e .;f (~eve l:;~~ment :.f the ';"Jh.::>tosynthetic ~:rc;nns.
Justif:i.cnti::;n:
B_. Jamesii
is an extremc].y c',rc1ucht-harc~y cr['.SS .f the
,:_mericl'.n s~1.,thucst.
i/irtunlly
n..,thin2; is ;{U;tm ~:f its c~irect :,h::t synthetic
rcs~:: ..nse r:'.s rclntec', t:: mc··rj_.'h. ~. ~Jcal ,_r phcn:;,l::::icical
(',eve la;_iment, st::rcic.tc.l Leh2vL;'r .}r clime.tic
rnrametcrs.
Detc.i le'.~
stu:',ies
.,£ this metd,::lic
res:) ..nsc c.:.:e li~cely ta enhc.nce un~".erstcn,:'in:3
:-:f this s:)ccics
e',.,:'..:..i.ty t:~ thrives:~-rell in ariJ. en(.'. semi-e.ri.c:
re;·;i::,ns,
i?r::;.cel1u·rcs:
I?h t~;synthesis
anc', res~;::.rc,ti::n
rfltes uill
be i_Jer:Lc,::5.cally
ev.?.luo.te,_'_ vie. infr£.-re(~
ias_ analysis
techniques
at the valL~t.tLn
site
in :2ine Valley
r.n.~ ne,~r Ci_sc~, Utah.
~es~;-.:cnses uill
be c:irrelate.'.
uith
the .:,ther 1:lc.nt an,:. envir.:.miitental
catc Leins c)llecte.::
1".t these si.tes.
;.(n-Jwler'se ::;f such ~ :'.'.tterns _shoulc~ cv.'.:: .:;:re2tly t::, the m:Jc'elin::; cf ~ :rimary
:.,r:;•_1.uctivity in the ec~systert1s
c.)ns~.,~ere(~.

I-D-44

Title:

Growth of Aerial Vegetative
Organs of Galleta
(Hilaria
jame%i.i .)
as a function of water stress,
temperature
and net photosynthesis.

Principal
Objectives:

Justification:

Procedures:

Inve$tigator:

Neil E. West, Assistant
Professor,
Utah State Universiit:f··. • Logan.

To determine growth patterns
of aerial
galleta
as a function of water stress~
photosynthesis.

Range Science

vegetative
temperature

organs of
and net

H. jamesii .. is an important grass on arid rangelands of the
American'wuthwest.
Although there have been several stucHes
of its phenology and standing crop, vegetative
growth has
never been quantitatively
• related
to water stress,
tE>mperature and net photosynthesis.
~onstruction
of phytomass
accumulation
and herbivory models will need such information.
Growth rate measurements will be made on plants in permanent plots associate.d with the synthetic
site in Pine Valley
and supplc..mental areas near Cisco, Utah.
These data will be
correlated
with other plant and envioonmental
data being
collected
at these sites.
Stich patterns
should markedly
contribute
to the primary productivity
models.

I-D-45
Title:
Principal

Water uptake
Investigators:

and transpiration

of winterfat

(Eurotia

lanata)

M. M. Caldwell;, G. F. Gifford,
N. E. West
Assistant
Professors,
Range Science, Utah
State University.

Objectives:
To determine water uptake and transpiration
of winterfat
as
a function of root concentration
and water retaining
forces in different
soil zones, saturation
deficit,
wind and· t'5mperafure.
Justification:
E. lanata is a wide ---spread and important component of
cold desert ranges.
Studies of its water use indicate
that it can continue to grow at soil moisture tensions
greater
than 15 atm. Direct
measurement of transpiration
when soils have low moisture content would
shed light on how the plant accomplishes
this.
Procedures:
Water budgets will be derived on plots where the species
occurs at the synthetic
site in Pine Valley and at a supplementary
site in
Curlew,Valley.
Precipitation
will be gauged continuously.
Soil moisture
changes will be monitored by the neutron scatter
technique.
Rate of
water movement will be followed by the heat-pulse
method.
These readings
will be correlated
with transpiration
rates as determined by infra-red
gas analysis.
Root concentrations
will be studied by random corings
and profile
examinations.
Moisture release patterns
ano other soil characteristics
will be determined in the laboratory.
Rates of transpiration
will be correlated
with all available
meteorological
data so that relationships
of the transpiration
function
to the environment c;:in he pi.:e1rnred
for the systems model.

I-D-4-6

Title:

Principal

Flowering and fruiting
of rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus
viscidiflorus)
as a funtion of growth history,
accumulated
assimilate,
radiation,
temperature and water stress.
Inve.bt~gator:

Cyrus M. McKell, Professor,
Utah State University

Range Science

Objectives:
To detennine the flowering and fruiting
patterns
of rabbitbrush as a function of growth history,
accumulated assimilate,
radiation,
temperature
and water stres·s.
Justifications:
C. viscidiflorus
is an important increaser
species on overgrazed cold de;ert ranges of the western u.s. A more detailed
knowledge
of its reproductive
capacity as detennined by various physiological
and ecological
factors would help us understand its abilit}
to succeed.
Procedures: F1oweivin;' &nd fruiting
will be obsersved on plants at the
synthetic· sites in Curlew Valley.
These responses will be related
to other plant and environmental
data being collected
at these sites~

'

I

I-D-47

Title:

The efficiency
~~~i:sim~~omus

of nutrient
uptake ancl moisture Use by@ eral
tectoru~'.
~e~.c~r.~i_n_~a-sophi~ ..~!1_d_Sisyrnbriu~

Principal

Investipator:
J. F. Cline,
Pae1fi c Northwest Laboratory,

Bat tel le Memorial Institute,
Rich 1 and, ,,rash in gton

nbiecti ves:
To determine the efficiency
moisture use by seral herbs.

of nutrient

uptake

and soil

Justification:
Disturhed soils
on the nanford Peser-vation
invariably
support thewinter
annuals Cheat grass Brome, Tansy 1•'1ustard, and Tumble
Mustard.
DurinQ: certain
years,
mustards are especially
abundant, but in
others,
they are nearly absent.
Procedure:
Observations
of the abundance (density
and biomass) of winter
annuals by species wi 11 be made to record year to year response in
relation
to variations
in soil moisture and temoerature
re,gimes.
Ratios
of shoot to root wei_P-hts and reproductive
to veg-etative
parts would be
compared among- the three species.
Mineral contents,
esnecially
Ca, ~'lg, K, Na, P and N would be
determined
for nlant tissues
and soil.
Plant growth chambers wi 11 he employed to determine J'loisture
usa!!e and J'lineral uptake from plants
grown singly and in 111ixed comnetition.

I-D-48

Title:
Ecology,
distribution
columnaris
Kellogg.
Principal
Department

Investi.gator:
of P,iological

and growth

characteristics

of Idria

I'., 11. Humphrey,

Sciences,

PhD, Professor
Emeritus,
The University
of Arizona,
Tucson.

Objectives:.
The germinat}.on,
establishment
and growth of Idria
columnaris,
a sarcocaulescent
xerophyte
normally
pxi>•'""A
•·-• 1:1cvere
cli.matfc
stress,
and the principal
,,r-~-·, ··- -,, .....dcteri.zing
the ecotip:11·,,11,,;
:'.n whi.ch it grows, w:i.11 c,, ......-.:.
••..ie to be studied
in relation
to climate,
so:'..ls, slope,
slo!"o .......
posure,
and geology.
Justi.fi.cation:
Idri~ _c:o!~mnari.s represents
an extreme,
long-lived
(up
to 800 yearsr
xerophyte
which, despite
no apparent
protecti.on
from
herbivores
or insects
during its first
year and exposed to extremes
of dryness
and heat is st5.ll able to establi.sh
and survive.
Funcla·
mental pr:;_nci.ples of surv!.val
under. the stress
of extreme aridity,
r .:.udples
nppJ.icable
to other sped.es,
may be established.
Bssic
cornm11uity relati0nohi.pu
.:u
... ..,, ... r.ai.n
f:un,1.&.au
'-'·•--,···•·
, , ... ~,,_,..f,.0mc
td.ll
evolve as an i.ntegral
part of the study.
Procedure:
Idri.a _will be studied
in the field
at various
locat.ion ...
Establi.sluneut,
grol,1th, size,
morphological
characteristics
and distribution will be_ related
to a wide gamut of environmental
factors.
Seeds
from vari.ous populations
w:tll be gro'{om under controlled
conditions
representing
a wide range of temperature,
light
and moisture.
Selected
plants
from these tests
will be observed
and their
developmental
and
survival
characteri.stics
recorded.
Plant

composition

i.llLer

,.,,mmoni.t.;r

Funding:

Partially

of selected
,:,Ltulliu..i.ties
funded

population
areas will be recorded
and differences
will be evaluated.

under

NS¥ Grant

GB-6697

and

I-D-49

Title:
Principal

Water uptake
Investigators:

and transpiration

by galleta

(Hilaria

N. E. \West and M.M. Caldwell
Assistant
Professors,
Utah State

jamesii)
Universi~y

Objectives:
To determine water uptake and transpiration
of galleta
as a
function of toot concentrations
and water-retaining
forces in different
soil zones, saturation
deficts,
wind and temperatures.
Justification:
H. jamesii is an extremely drought-hardy
grass of the American
southwest.
Virtually
nothing is known of its water-use
efficiency
under different
environmental
conditions.
Detailed
studies of its
water use would allow us to understand how it thrives
so well in arid
and semi-arid
regions.
Procedures:
Water budgets will be derived from plots at the synthetic
site
in Pine Valley and near Cisco, Utah.
Precipitation
will be gauged
continuously.
Soil moisture will be monitored by thelneutron-scatter
method.
Transpiration
rates and patterns
will be determined by infrared gas analysis.
Root concentrations
will be studied by random corings
and profile
examinations.
Moisture-release
patterns
and other soil
characteristics
will be determined in the laboratory.
Rates of transpiration will be correlated
with all available
meteorological
data so
that relationships
of the transpiration
function to environment·can
be prep;=n·ed for. the s;r5t8l:1S
n.0r!'.el.

l-D-50
Title:
The Effects of Moisture
and Radiation on the Assimilate
ering and Fruiting.

Stress,
Balance

Temperature, Growth, History
of Desert Annuals during Flow-

Principal
Investigators:
Stephen .J. Dina and Lionel C. Klikoff,
ment of Biological
Sciences,
University
of Utah, Salt Lake City,

DepartUtah.

Justification:
It is hoped that three of the more imr,ortant annual
species of the cold desert can be studied - namely Bromus tectorum,
Lepidium perfoliatum,
and Halogeton glg.meratus.
The basic problem with
respect to assimilate
balance at the flowerinp and fruiting
stages of
desert annuals,
from an adaptive point of view, is the appraisal
of the
impact of moisture stress,
temperature,
growth history,
and radiation
on the assimilate
balance in terms of seed assimilate
content,
seed
viability,
and subsequent seed germination and establishment.
The
proposed study of these species will he useful in elucida.ting
the underlying causes limiting
their distribution
and productivity
within the
cold desert ecosystem.
Objectives:
The problems to be considered are primarily:
(1) The relation.ships between flowering and fruitinr;
and plant moisture balance i.e.
water potential
of the various plant organs at these phenological
stages.
(2) The relationships
among flowering and fruiting
and metabolic changes
(starch-sugar
and possible protein N-soluble N interconversions)
with respect to water stress,
temperature
balance,
growth history,
and radiation.
(3) Carbohydrate
and nitrogen analyses of seeds, correlated
with
germination studies,
of plants subjected
to different
levels of stress,
temperature,
growth history,
and radiation,
to determine possible
adaptive
significances.
(4) Comparison of the responses of desert annuals, as
outlined
in the preceding three considerations,
with several mesic annuals.
Procedures:
The problems outlined above can best be studied with field
research supplemented by extensive
laboratory
experiments utilizing
controlled
environmental
chambers.
In addition,
differentially
watered field
plots will be used to compare moisture calance and metabolic chan~es
with plants of nonwatered plots.
Field samples for laboratory
analyses
at several phenological
stages,
including
flowering and fruiting,
will
be collected
at Pine Valley or Curlew Valley.
Moisture stress
of the various organs will be determined by the
Schardakov dye method, yielding water potential
values.
Sugars will be
determined for the several organs at each phenological
stage by the
method of Somogyi, and starch by the method of Hassid et al., and water
soluble protein by the method of Barnett and Naylor.
Total N and Protein
N will be determined by a microkjeldahl
technique.
All of the above analyses will be done on both the vegetative
and reproductive
organs of
plants collected
at each phenological
stage.
'Microenvironmental
data
will presumably be available
at the site.

I-D-51

Title:
Principal

Germination

of Idaho Fescue

Investigc>.tors:

A, E, Slinkard and G. A. Murray, Department
of Agronomy, University
of Idaho, Moscow, Icahc.

Objectives:
To study seed germination
and seedling
of soil surface conditians,
soil moisture,
and air
humitidy.

establishment
as a function
temperatuxe and e.tmosph2re

Justification:
Idaho fescue has a high level of post-harvest
seed dormancy.
Varie.bility
in seed dormancy and time required
to break this dormancy need
to be studied as well ns the effect
of various environmental
factors,
such
as moisture,
temperature,
light,
etc,,
on . the
duration
of
dormancy,
}
The temperature
extremes and optimum temperature
for gennihation
and early seedling growth need to be determined.
The rate of root
cevelopment needs to be studied since this is an important aspect of
seedling establishment,
The effects
of soil moisture,
soil surface conditions
anc1 atmospheric
humidity can be superimposed on the above-mentioned
studies.

I-D-52

Title:
Seed germination
and seedling
ion to certain
environmental
factors.
Principal
and Plant

~stablishment

Investigator:
Alvin R. Aller, Ph.D.,
Ecologist
at the University
of Idaho,

of Grayia

spinosa

Associate
Professor
Moscow, Idaho.

Objectives:
To study seed germination
and seedling establishment
spinosa as a function of soil surface conditions,
soil moisture,
ature,
air temperature
and atmospheric humidity.

in relatof Botany

of Grayia
soil temper-

Justification
for choice of species:
Grayia spinosa was chosen first because
of its tolerance
for saline soils and second because of its extensive
range
occurring
as it does from Washington (east of the Cascades) southward to
southern California
and Arizona and east to southwestern
Montana, western
Wyoming and Colorado.
Basic information
on the ecological
requirements
for
seed germination
and establishment
of this species might be useful in our
understanding
of tolerances
and/or adaptations
of other species to _dry habitats
with mildly saline soils.
Procedure:
Seeds will be collected
from several geographical
areas and/or
different
ecological
sites to insure that sources representing
seed from different ecotypes,
if such <axist, are obtained.
Areas differing
in soil moisture
and temperature
regimes and in soil type will be chosen for field tests with
this species.
Comparative experiments will be carried on in a greenhouse and
in a growth chamber.
Tests will be made on both undisturbed
and manipulated
soil.
Continuous recordings
of relative
humidities,
air temperatures
and soil
temperatures
will be taken at each experimental
site if appropriate
instruments
are availabie.

I-D-53

Title:

The relationship
of radiation
in the major plants and soils

load to the energy status of water
of the IBP Validation
Studies.

Principal

Investisator:
John L.Thames, f.ssociate
Professor,
or Watershed Management, University
of Arizona

Department

Proposal Statement:
Knowledge of the.energy
status of water in plants
and soils is fundamental to studies of the energy and water exchanges
which occur in .plant communities.
The chemical potential
is a thermodynamic term of primary importance for describing
and understanding
these
energetics
and their effect
on water and S'.)lute movement in biological
systems.
This study proposes an investigation
of the thermodynamic
properties
of plant and soil water on the study sites,
how these prope1.-ti.es
interact
with energy input into the system and in turn may affect bi0mass
production.
The study will evaluate
the total chemical potential
of the
water in the foliase
of tte principal
species on the site.
The separate
contributions
of the temperature
and pressure
components, as well as the
matric and osmotic potentials
which contribute
to tre total cheoical
potential
of the water in the soil will be evaluated
for the soils on
which the principal
species grow. Determinations
will be made on samples
taken in three dimensional
space over selected
time periods.
The interrelationship
between the energy of water in the plants and soils and the
radiation
load will be evaluated
both empirically
and from theoretical
considerations.
The study will be closely coordinated
with any related
intensive
soil or plant stJdies
-- particularly
those on rooting
habit.
Basic to the study is the completion of a device being constructed
by
the Department .fa.~mAaR1n·jng the chem.:iel p0tential
of the water in samples
nf plants and soils.

I-0-SLl

Title:

Physiological
nelationshins
of the Autecology of Aristida
r.labrata,
Aristida
hanulosa,
Aristida
ternioes,
Bouteloua eriopoda,
Bouteloua rothrockii,
Trichachne
californica,
and 4eteropoP:on ..,..,r~
t,
contortus.

Principal

Investi~ator:
Phil
Manap.er1enT,-University

R. 0~den, Associate
of Arizona

Professor

of ?ange

Proposal Statement:
The ~uroose of this study will be to determine the
carbohydrate
storap-e and use patterns
for the main r-rass species on the
Tucson Rasin synthetic
study areas as correlated
with plant !?'rowth and
environmental
factors.
Pr.elirninary studies 111ill involve i .ienti fication
of the car·bohydrate reserves
present in the species to be studied.
This will involve chromatof?ranl1.ic studies,
etiolation
studies.
and checkinp.- availahle
methods for suitability
for snecies beina tested.
Collection
of plants frol'l the field at different
P:ro111thstages
for J!,rowth data and carbohvdrate
analvses will constitute
the seconcl.
phase of the study, prohably in the second and third years.
The fourth and fifth years will he utilized
for P-ro1·Jth chamber
studies
and detailed
study directed
toward answerin_n: questions
arisinv
from the field nhase of the study.

l-D-55
Tit~.e:

J?hysioecologica~

Studies

I':cinci·,rnl

Investip;ator:
Ervin
Hanagement,
Unive:,:sity

of Sononan

Desert

i.l. ScI,.r,1utz, Associate

of A:,:izona,

S?ecies
Professor

of He.tershed

Tucson

Ob·iect:i_ves:
1-iajm: oojectives
will ~e to c1.ete:;.-rnine tL1e effect
tion,
establishn'.ent,
and grouth
of :i.nc1iviclual spec:Les
env:ornmental
factors.

on the ge:cr.1inaof ~.1arim_;s

Justification:
An unc":erstanding
of the factors
affecting
::;en;·!ination,
estab1.:·_s'.:'.12~:::;. and growth of ir.1;)ortant ueec1 and fm.-age spec:1.es Ls essentaiJ: ~o -;:~1e,:ianageuent
and ir,1y;:ove 0 .:ent of dese:;.-t ran:;es.
Procedu::e:

StuC::.ies ,,:~~-1 be made on several
individual
species
and :;:-esults
coubi.nec~. to interpret
thei:;.- place anc·. function
in the ecosyste:,1.
Spec:i.es :fo::- initial
study ui.U include
snal~eweec 1 (Gutier::ez~.a
sa:;.-oth,:ae),
c:-:eosotebush
(La:.-,:ea t:..·:.i.d.entata),
and olackg;_·ar.1a
(Routaloua
e=iopoda).
Studies
t1il~ oe made on seed. geroination,
seedii.13 estc1.0~isi1·,,1ent, anrl gJ:ou;:l1 o~ ae:;:ial vet3e.-:ative
o::gans as
affected
by moi.stui:-e st,~ess,
:1u,.:ic~:i.•i.:)',and tem::,e,:atuze
coa-:'i.t:Lons.
Also, stufies
will be Llade on the effects
of water st~ess
and
nutrient
concentr2b.on
on nu'.:::ient
U}..:a:.:e.
Initi.a).
stud.ies
wiJ.l be mac'.e in 8::ee~1ouses and growt;1 c:rn.d:e,:s.
Fo~.J.ow-u~: stuc'..ies uill
be r,1ade in the field
at seve:.:-a~. locat:i.on
to ,:elate
controlled
:.·esponses
to va;:-yin::; natural
conc:itions.

I-D-56
Title:

The influence
of supolefllcntal
chemistrv in Pine Valley

waterinr

on plant

Princioal

Investio-ator:
Dr. Kimball T. 1-larper, Associate
Biolopy, University
of Utah

uroduction
Professor

and
of

Introduction
and Objectives:
It has been recov.nized for many years that
·season and storm size· 1n· t-J!1ich a given amount of precipitation
falls
has an influence
on plant uroduction,
hut that influence
is not known
with ]Jrecision
for most of the ir.10ortant snecies of the salt-desert
shrub communities of western America.
It is prouosed to study this orohle11,
on natural
stands at Pine Valley, Utah. where· th~ fol lowin_p; nlant species
are sufficiently
abundant at the prouosed study area for a vali<l estimate
of their resoonse to the various treatments
to be made: Eurotia lanata,
Atriolex
confertifolia,
Artemisia spinescens,
0ryzopsis hy111enoi<les-;·-Soorobol_~~ crypta~drus,
Sitanio~ !~strix,
an<l ~~:i1aria j aJTiesii.
Procedure:
In this study, I nropose to investigate
the effects
of three
seasons (October 1 - ~1'3;rch:n, April 1 - June 10, an<l July 1 - September
30) and three storm sizes (2.50, 6.25 and 12.50 mm) on the shadscalewinterfat
community at Pine Valley, Utah.
Natural nrectoitation
which
averages about 150 rim per year wil 1 be suppleJr>ented hy quantities
equal
to 0, 25, 50, and 100 uer cent of the long term average.
This 3x3x4
experiment will be reulicated
10 times.
•
Treatments will be aoplied to 10 square-meter
quadrats
(lxlO M)
ranoomized in each of 10 blocks.
Ouadrats will be Sl)acially
separated
from each other by a distance
of 1.5 M. on all sides.
Published root
diap.rams indicate
this spacin!T to be adequate to rninimize sic1e-effects
·.Promone quadrat to another.
The experiment will he set un on a level
field one rnile west of the Desert ExoeriJnental T)ani:re. 1'!ater 1vill be
anoliecl by hand sprinkler
at equally spaced tiIT'E' intervals
in the season
of concern.
.A.bove nound herbage production
1dll be taken in J>1id-sT1ring,
mid-summer, and mid-·autumn.
Plant density data will he taken in subsamples of all quadrat 5 at the same time as herha?e production
is taken.
At each samnlin!Y date, tissue of the seven species named below will be
analyzed for ni troi:ren and phosphorus.
•

I-D-57
Title:
Vegetational
ture stress.
Principal
Biology,

pattern

and productivity

Investigator;
Lionel
G. Klikoff,
University
of Utah, Salt Lake City,

in relation
Center
Utah

to plant

mois-

for Environmental

Justification
and Obje~~J.,y~:
The vegetational
pattern of arid regions
is strongly influenced by plant moisture stress.
However, relatively
few studies in arid regions have attempted to assess the water balance
of plants,
the effects
of moisture stress on r,lant development and metabolism, and to interpret
these effects
in relation
to the vegetational
pattern
and productivity.
Amont the shrub species,
on a comparative basis, at Pine Valley, it
may well be that Arternisia ttidentata
represents
one extreme of response
to moisture stress and that Eurotia lanata reµresents
the other, with
other shrub species,
e.g. , Atriplex confertifo].i~
anrl Art~I!li~!.a !lEVa,
lying between.
Procedure:
It is well known that an assessment of plant water relations
must involve an understanding
of the water potential
of the soil, plant
water potential,
plant water content,
transpiration,
stomatal aperture
and plant growth and survival.
Water potential
data of the son will,
hopefully,
be available
from other research projects.
If not, these
data will be obtained,
Plant water status will be measured with the
Scholander pressure bomb and the Schardakov dye method to yield water
potential
data and with relative
turgidity
techniques to assess water
content.
Stomatal aperture will be estimated with Parker's
infiltration
technique.
Usl.ng an air-cooled
field cuvette, net apparent photosynthesis
will be measured with a CO gas analyzer,
and transpiration
will be estim2
ated with relative
humidity sensors.
Ptoduct-tvity
data will be obtained
by clipping,
In addition,
phenological
notes will be taken.
Both productivity
data and net apparent photosynthesis
• used to assess growth response to plant moisture relations.

data will

be

Initially,
Artemisia tridentata
and Eurotia lanata will be studied
in detail with less attention
given the other shrubs.
Later, once the
basic relationships
have been developed at Pine Valley for several species,
it would be highly desirable
to examine the plant moisture stress relationships
of the same species at Curlew Valley to determine if basically
the same plant water relations
prevail.

Title:
ThA £.tx1.:t.;, uf oxtr.:mG-Ous 5oil
ituci·1ents and photosynthate
nroduction
0

P~·incipal
University

Investipator:
of Utah

Irving

McNulty,

salts on the ahsorption
by a desert shrub.
Center

of mineral

for f:nvironrnental

!Holo!!y,

Introduction:
Available water is undvul.Jt:cdly
most often the liJTJiting fo~·tl>r
for plant P-Towth on westen1
<lP~<>t·ts.
Loh• rainfall
and hi_l!h co1H·c11trat i.011
of soil salts both cuutdhute
to the reduced availahility
of soil moisture.
In addition
to havin~ an effect on available
moisture,
extraneous
soil
salts may also directly
effect metabolic fmKtl0ns.
To measure the
effect of extraneous
soil salts on photOS)'nthesis
and respiration
of
moderate halonhytes,
and to determine whether the salts influence
the absorption
of essential
mineral nutrients.
Justification:
For the past ten years, we havP- heen conducting similar
exueril'lents
on extreme halophytes,
such as Salicornia,
Allenrolfea
and
Sarcobatus.
!-loNever, we have not investigated
the moderate halophytes
such-as-.1\.triplex
confertifolia
or Eurotia lanata.
These two species
are abundant o_n soils of moderate to light salinity
with an apparent wide
range of tolerance.
Our research with the extrel'le halophytes
indicated
that hirh salt concentrations
di<l not effect
leaf respiration,
and that
a favorahle
water 1-7radient was abrays maintained between the plant and its
root environment.
~lowever, the rate of ohotosynthesis
was i!reatly reduced:
sufficiently
to account for the reduced growth rate.
Procedure:
Initially
one or both species
(A.triplex or Eurotia) would be
cultured
in the greenhouse in hydropomics to closely control the salt
composition of the root medium, the variable
being- NaCl or Na2SOt1,
Photosynthesis
and respiration
would be measured weekly durinr the .~rowth
period.
The plants would be harvested
and a complete analysis
for
major elements, water, protein
and orr.anic matter conducted.
The results
of this experiment would provide 9-uidelines
for repeating the experiment using soil from the Pine Valley site.
Analytical
data from this second experiment could then provide criteria
that miv.ht
be applicable
to relating
leaf analysis
from plants in the field to their
potential
productivity.
0ur laboratory
is fairly well equippped to conduct this
although we would need another IR-CO? analyzer and a commercial
chamher for preconditioning
the plants.

research,
growth

I-D-59

Title:
13asin
Principal
University

Ecology

of the

genus Opuntia

Investigator:
of Utah

Dorothea

in the deserts

'V. i\foodruff,

of the eastern

Department

Great

of Biology,

Introduction:
A study is proposed of the response of the genus to its
environment,
using a series
of stands from Curlew Valley on the north to
Heaver Dam lVash just over the Nevada line in the south.
Procedure:
One part of the study would cover response of the renus to
disturbance
from (a)
grazing by sheep or cattle;
(b) fire;
or (c) range
renovation
by Plowing, herbicides
or cub ling and rarlinJI.
A stand would
be centered
on the nearest
colony of Opuntia in a disturbed
area, and a
contrasting
stand studied
in nearest
undisturbed
area, e. f!., fence lines,
ungrazed areas,
areas past spray line or fire line.
The date of disturbance,
if of one occurrence,
or records of
fluctuation
or intensity
of continuing
disturbance
will be sought, and the
fol lo1ving measurements made.
1.

2.

% of cover
Opuntia
Other life

Estimate

forms,

shrubs,

of annual

tissue

herbs,

etc.

production

in grams/sq.

meter.

The other part of the study would be concerned with the
response of the genus to relatively
undisturbed
environments.
A series
of pairs of stands will be chosen from north to south.
Different
variahl
will be studied,
e.g. exposure,
salt content of soil.
One member of
pair of stands 111ill be chosen where Opuntia spp. are abundant,
the other
a contrasting
site depending on the nature of the variable.

es

~easurements to be made will include soil temperatures
and
other soil properties:
gross landscape positions
(aspect,
steepness,
altitude,
etc.):
associ~ted
species;
and precipitation.
Astudy

of Sclerocacti

similar

in many respects

is

1n progress.

This study of the ecology of Opuntia will contribute
a g:reat
deal of knowledge of the importance of Opuntia in Great Basin deserts.
It
also affords
an opportunity
to clarify
systematics
of the diverse and
taxonomically
critical
genus.

I-D-60

Title:

Distribution
ecosystems.

Principal

Investigators:
J. O. Klemmedson,. Ph.D., Professor
of Range Hanagement, and C,D. Bonham, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor
of Watershed
1fanagement, University
of Arizona

Ohjectives:

and balance

of biomass

and nutrients

in desert

To measure the seasonal
and s~)at ial
distribution
of biomass and nutrients
for important
shrub ecosystems
Basin Sites.
Species whose ecosysteru
\·1ill be 81..udied
julifora,
Ap!opapcus
~enuisectu~.
Cercidium
spp .

j

shrub

and balance
of the Tucson
nclucle:
Proso.Ei~

.Justification:
Sh:rubs are an important
vegetative
component of the southern
deserts.
They vary in amounts frou none at all to stands
so heavy
as to greatly
diminish
production
of the herbaceous
species.
The
relative
density
of shrubby S?ecies
on the southern
deserts
is of
ecological
interest
and economic importance.
Shrubs have an impact
on the disposition
and utilization
of moisture
and enter dramatically
into the balance
and cycling
of 11utrients.
An unde,rstanding
of
biomass distribution
and nutrient
balance
of these systems should
greatly
increase
our knowledge
of these deserts
,and pcr□ it wise
manipulations
to meet human needs.
Procedure:

Studies
during the first
year will be concentrated
on one or
two species
at the Santa Rita site,
In subsequent
years additional
species
and sites
may be added as techniques
are perfected.
Sampling of shrub ecosystems
will be carried
out so as to measure
seasonal
effects,
and age effects
of shrubs.
Period5-c sampling
during
the year (probably
t.:_. times)
will coincide
with significant
growth stages
of the shrubs and associated
vegetation.
l{eplicated
sampling
for each species
will include
leaves
(old and new for persistent-leaved
species),
live branches
(old and new), dead branches,
boles,
Etter,
and root and soil for the 0-5, 5-15, 15-30, and 30-6C
cm depths.
Leaves,
stens
and boles will be collected
in total.
Litter,
herbacous
vegetation
under the shrub canopy, and roots
and soil will
be sampled at intervals
out frorr.. the base of the shrub in four cardinal directions.
Root and soil samples uill
be collected
Hith a
hyd:raulic
soii corer if it can be shown to be feasible
for the soils
involved.
Sampli,~g uil 1 be repeated
in subsequent
years to relate
increment
and chang2 in biomass and nutrient
distribution
to envirom,:ental
variables.
All sample materia~.s
will be analyzed
for nitrogen,
carbon,
calciu.1,
phosphorus
and potassiur,1.
Statistical
and computer
1:ient distribution
patterns
clistribution
to be expected
of species

techniques
will be utilized
to map nutand variation
and to predict
the nutrient
under various
combinations
and c:,atterns

I-D-61

Title:

The effect

of water

Principal
Investigator:
Management, University

stress

on plant

form and distribution

R. F. Wagle, Associate
of Arizona

Professor

of 11/atershed

Objective:
The main objective
of this study would be to determinG the
relationship
between plant germination,
establishment,
and growth in large
woody plants growing in marginal environments.
Procedure:
The environments sampled would be in areas where abrupt changes
occur in .plant form such as across washes, or on the edges of alluvial
fans,
etc.
A. series of line transects
would be made in across such environments to
establish
variations
in climatic
and soil parameters.
Then seeds would be
gathered from one or more woody plant species and tested in relation
to
dormancy mechanisms and germination
characteristics.
Growth measurements
of individual
nlants would he checked by growth band dendrometers and
terminal stem ~nd crown width measurements.
Anatomical studies may be made
on xylem and phloem elements and supplemental
studies would be carried out
on seedlings
in field,
vreenhouse,
and control led environment chambers.
All studies would be related moisture stress hy use of a Seholander
pressure bomb and other transpiration
measurement techniques.

I-D-62

Title:

Growth and development of Aplopappus tenuisectus
as a function
soil moisture and soil and air temperature
regimes.

of

principal

Investigator:
Dwight R, Cabl~ Range Scientist,
Rocky Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station,
-i'ucson, Arizona.

Objective:

To determine how changes in soil moisture and soil
temperature
influence
growth and development (through
and fruiting)
of Aplopappus tenuisec~us
in the field.

and air
flowering

Justification:
Aploeappus tenuisectus
is an unpalatable
(poisonous)
undesirable
·half-shrub
of southwestern
semidesert
ranges that competes with
desirable
forage species for moisture and nutrients
as well as for space.
An understanding
of its growth requirements
and limitations
is a prerequ-i.aJ c•.,
to intelligent
management aimed at control
and replacement
of this species.
This study will be an extension
of an earlier
study that has partially
explained
these objectives.
Procedure:
The procedure will consist
of monitoring
changes in soil l,•ater
an1:I soil temperature
to a depth of 6 feet :i.n a dense natural
stand oi
Aplopap~
~~is~ctu~.
in conjnnc-t:inn
wi.t-h
dcra.iled
mP-asurcmcnt:.s
of growth
and development of aerial
o~gans.

I-D-63
Title:

Growth and development
soil moisture and soil

of Trichachne californica
as a function
and air temperature regimes.

Principal
Investigator:
Dwight R. Cable, Range Scientist,
Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Tucson, Arizona.
Objective:
subsequent

Rocky Mountain

To determine the importance of the spring growth period
growth and development during the summer growth period.
.
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Justification:
Trichacline califomica
ts one· of the most· important native
peren~ial grasses of southwestern semidesert ranges.
Considerable infonnation
is available
on its growth and development processes.
However, the specific
influence of the spring growth period on subsequent growth and de~elopment
in the summer has not been adequately investigated,
Altpough Trichachne ::
ce.lifornica
is a warm-season grass and produces most of its herbage during the
summer growing period, it greens up in the spring and produces some foliage
in all years.
Most of the basal culms that develop during the summer
originate
in the spring as sprouts from basal buds. Consequently,
the character
of the spring growing period (wet or dry, long or short) probably has an
important bearing on volume growth during the succeeding summer; and this
would be the subject of this study.
Another possible facet of this study
would involve the question of the importance of protection
from grazing during
the spring period on subsequent summer production.
Procedure:
The procedure would be to grow plants in a growth chamber under
wet, average, and stressful
spring conditions
and measure subsequent herbage
production and other attributes
under wet, average, and stressful
summer
conditions.
A second phase of this study would involve clipping the plants at
various levels to simulate grazing in spring and summer and determine how this
affected production.

I-D-64

Title:
Principal

Seed germination
desertorum.
investigators:
Plant Science,

and seedling

establishment

of Agropyron

A,C, Hull, Jr., Range Science and Wesley Keller,
A.R.S., Utah State University,
Logan, Utah.

Objectives:
To determine seed germination
Agropyron desertorum as a function
of soil
soil and air temperatures,
and atmospheric

and seedling establishment
of
surface conditions,
soil moisture,
humidity.

Justification:
Crested wheatgrass
(!, desertorum)
is the most widely used
species for seeding arid rangelands
in western North America; ·but the
incidence of seeding failures
is fairly high.
A better understanding
of
soil surface conditions,
soil moisture,
soil and air temperature
and atmospheric humidity as they relate
to germination
and seedling development
can improve the chances for successful
plant establishment.
Procedures:
Seeding and establishment
studies will be carried
out on two
contrasting
sites,
with seeding at 3 dates each year.
Various seedbed
treatments
will be compared, including different
methods of removal of
native vegetation,
of soil surface treatment
and of seed placement.
Additions
to, or subtractionsfrom, the natural
precipitation
will be
imposed on some of the plots in order to observe the behavior of the seeded
species throughout a wide range of soil moisture conditions
without waiting
for these different
amounts of moisture to be provided by natural
seasonal
differences.

1-D-65
'l'it:J.e:

Stom!lt~l behavior

in Pro~

juliflora

and other

desert

plants,

Principal
Investigators:
Howard L. Morton, Plant Physiologist,
Crops Research
Division,
Agricultural
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Tucson, Arizona; and Herbert M. Hull, Plant Physiologist,
CR,ARS,USDAand Pro••
fessor of Watershed Management, University
of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
Objectives:
To study the stomatal behavior _i_n Prosopis juliflora,
Larrea
tridentata,
Celtis pallicla,
and three species of Opuntia, as it relates
to
soil moisture stress,
air temperature
and hUU1idity, solar r.adiation,
and
specific
intrinsic
plant factors.
Justification:
The species listed occupy substnntial
acreages in various
portions
of the semidesert
grassland
region of the southwestern
United St'.ltes,
and most are continuing
to invade it.
For example, Prosopis ·now occupies in
excess of 75 million acres in Arizona, New Mexico and Texas alone.
Relatively
little
research pertaining
to the physioloeical
and ecological
relationships
of these plants with their grassland
environment has been accomplished.
A
thorough knowledge of these relationships
is important to optimum future '!.and
use.
Stometal behavj_or and moi_sture relati.onships
are important facets in the
overall picture.
Procedure:
Initial
f:i.elcl studies will be carried out on Prosopis juliflo::-~
var. velutina,
since some information
on this variety
is locally :available.
Because of varietal
differences
within the range of Prosopis,
greenhouse and
growth chamber studies will also be carried out with l!. juliflora
var.
glandulosa,
the honey mesquite found principally
in Texas.
In the field,
stomatal opening will be followed in a diurnal nnd seasona1
basis,
and the interactions
of soil moisture,
air temperature
and humidity,
and solar radiation
will be evaluated.
Variations
in degree of opening will
be correlated
with growth, phenological
development, and sensitivity
to
specific
herbicides
- the latter
being related
to our current research program.
Greenhouse and growth chamber studies will include the above environmental factors,
and in addition
the effect of wind and specific
plant factors
upon stomatal behavior.
In the latter
category,
the newly discovered
importance of potassium for nonna.l stomatal reactions
to environmental
stimuli
(Humble, G.D. and 1'.C. Hsiao.
1969. Pla"lt Physiol.
44:230) will be investigated.
The latter
work refers to stomatal behavior in isolated
1:!pidermal
strips'.
it will be followed in intact plants having i:e.:eived vari_ous degrees
of potassium nutrition.
will

If funding becomes sufficient,
the studies described
for Prosopis
be extended to all of ~he plants
mcutione<l in the objective.

above

I-D- 66

Title:
Wate.r uptake
tridentata

and transpiration

by Prosopis

juliflora

and Larrea

Principal
Investigators:
Herb~rt M. Hull, Plant Physiologist,
Crops Research
Division,
Agricultural
Research. Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Tucson, Arizone, and Profesiror of Watershed Management, University
of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona; and Howard L, .Morton, Plant Physiologist,
Crops Research
Division,
Agricultural
Rese_arch Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Tucson,
Arizona
Objectives:
To determine the water uptake and transpiration
rates of Prosop_i~juliflora
end Larrea tridentata
as related
to soil types, soil moisLure stress,
air temperature
and humidity,
soli:lr radiation,
wind, and season of the year.
Justification:
Prosopis juliflora
occupies in excess of 75 million acres in
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas.
Larrea tridentata
is found in a part of all
comJ?onents of the North American warm desert fonnation
and it is the dominant
species in over 46 million acres.
Both species have invaded desert plain
grasslands.
Knowledge concerning the rate of water use of these two species
under different
environmental
conditions
will aid in understanding
the desert
ecosystem,
Procedure:
In the field transpirati.on
rates of Prosopis iuliflora
and Larrea
tridentata
plants will be measured under different
soil types, soil moisture
levels,
solar radiation
intensities,
air temperatures,
humidity levels,
and
at different
tj_mes of the yenr.
Plnnt ~rowth and development (stem elongation, stem enlargement,
flowering,
seed set, etc.) will be measured and
correlated
with transpiration
measurements.
Sufficient
numbers of plants
wi.11 be measured at ench site to determine differences
among individual
plants as ·well as differences
between sites.
Parallel
growth chamber and
greenhouse studies will be conducted to more fully explore the relationships
bet·ween trnnspj ratj_on rates and environmental
conditions.

I-D-57
Title:

Stomata! behavior as a function
temµ~rature, and raniation.

of water-stress,

Principal Investigators:
Frank B. Salisbury &Bert G. Drake,
Department of Plant Science, Utah State University.
Objective: To investigate
the stomata! behavior of several cold
desert and selected hot desert species as this behavior may be
influenced by air temperature, v0locity,
and humidity; by soil
moisture; and by incoming radiation of controlled quali.tv and
intensity.
To study the influence of stomatal bet..avior on
transpiration
in desert plants.
Procedures:
In each of the species regarded as important in
the ecosystems of the cold deserts, and primarily those in the
synthetic study areas in Curlew Valley,
it is prooosed to
study stomata! aperture, transpiration,
and spectral properties
of leaves, under controlled conditions,
making use of a mobile
wind tuimel for otservat:i_ons in the field.

I-E-1

Vertebrates

I-E-2

Title·

Principal

The food relationships
of the small ma~mals of a small
hig'-1 desert
in south-central
r,ryominr,.
Investip,ator:
Charles
A. Fclaughlin,
Department
Physiology,
University
of 1\Jyomin.R, Laramie,-wyoming

area

of

of Zoology

and

Justification:
In order to determine
tl'e relationships
of small mammals,
especially
rodents,
to the productivity
of a selected
area of high desert
and the eventual
availability
of plant materials
to the larger
mammalian
residents
of the area due to the utilization
by tbese small animals,
it
is necessary
to make a study of t 1:e actual
inta~,e of the rodents,
hoth
qualitatlvely
and quantitatively.
In the over-all
T'icture
of food dynai1Jtcs
of the area it seems to be an esn .cial value to determine
tl•e amount of •
available
energy which ·is shunted into the small mar:imal nortion
of the
biota.
This would require
the study of the snecies
present,
the food pieferences
and inta!~.e of each of these species
and their
numbers in relationship to the area available.
Objectives:
The objectives
of the study are primarily
those listed
above:
the determination
of the actu2.l and J;"elative nu!l'l::ers of rodents
present,
their
distribution,
their
food habits,
and the actual
amounts of vegetable
material
in~ested.
All these determinations
1:1ust ~)e correln.ted
with
seasonal
and annual differences.
t 1ode of Onerations:
The mode of oDeration
will involve
the actual
examination of digestive
tracts
for both species
and caloric
values of the contents.
Also it i,ill
1.:-enecessary,
due to the burror}inr
habits
of most ·of the
s;:,ecies involved,.
to excavate
their
subterranean.
lairs
to discover
the
a~ounts of Material
taLen out of circulation
by sur-surface
stornpe.
ner,ular
(every 2-4 weeks) population
determinations
wn.,11\'~•emade on surface
plots,
ry the live-trappinp,
r.1ethod,to determine
the relative
and actual
densities
of the resident
species.
Those animals
tal·.cn for exc;imination of the dir;esUve systems will be captured
in areas sufficiently
separate,d ·from· the
nopulation
saMnle areas,
to insure
that no effects
will 1:>eseen i,n the
deterJ'llinations.
I am arbitrarily
includiniz
the Laromornhs
(Rabbits
and Hares) w:Lth the
rodents
to facilitate
description
of the oroject.
Species
to be studied
are~
Sylvi;J..apus nuttalHi'
:-ylvilagus
audubonii'
Le'!'JUS __totmsendii_:
r.utamias
mtn:1.mus..,-rrarinota flav1.ventr:.s,
Sr.iermovhlTusrTcTardsonii_,
~permophilus
tridecemlinea.tus;
Cymomvs leucm;s·
(if pres.ent on the site)~
ThOIT'.Omys
talTJoides,
,...ero,r-nathus fusciatus,
Dip~s
orlli,
nerom_yscus rn.anicu+,atus,
1
Onychomys leuco.~aster,
Feotomc:>. cinerea,
Phenacomys tntermedius,
----~·.--,:·-:--. -- ------•
-- -ficrot.!l['~
rnon·tanus, ,! 1ict;_o_tus· J.o!!rice.udus,
k_apur.!:}~ curtF.,tus,
F:i.th some sunplernentary
data to be collected
on other forms inhabiting
the area Fhich ir.ay effect.
the numbers of rodents,
or utllize
the :1lant food such as Porcupine,
coyote,
hadrer,
fox, etc.

I-E-3
Title:

Avian uorulation
Hyomin[!.

ecolo~y

of a hirh

desert

community

i~ southern

Princinal
Investip.ator:
~Cenneth L. Diem, :':'rofessor
of Zoology
Manap:ement, University
of Wyoming, Laramie,
IVyomin}-7

and GaIT'e

Justi_fication
'. Many studies
have been made of bird r,opulations
in ?forth
America, but very little
has been done with the bird oooulations
in the
high desert
communities.
The high d<?.sert community represents
a rather
sizable
part of Wyominr- and western
UnHed States.
These high deserts
are also faced with man-designated
activities
such as mininr,
oil shale,
recreation,
etc.,
whic1.1 >:·~ill alter
the character
of that habitat.
To
evaluate
the benefits
and detriments
of such act:5.vities
it is necessary
to
have a clear picture
of the native
resource
values
and potentials.
Avian
poDulatiors
of the rerion
consist
of mirratory
as well a.s resident
species.
A study of thej_r interrelationships
and contributions
to the total
biomass
turnover
is of great importance.
Objectives:
(1) Determine
the pattern
of avian distribution
by species
and population
within
the study area and the relatj ons of these to
habitat
characteristics.
(2) Determine
the rossible
mechanisms and
causes of short··terP"! fluctuations,
i;opulations,
balance,
and long-term
mean density
in the high desert
community.
Mode of 0peration:
• Physical
data,_ such as air temDerature,
soil
temperature,
cloud cover, ,·.7ind direction
and velocity.
etc.,
will !1e
collected
in collaboration
with other investigations
requiring
similar
data.
Qualitative
and quantitative
veeetative
c';aracteristics,
also
cooperatively
obtained
from related
projects
on the same area, will include
ner cent of cover, nrotective
cover (a zoolo~ical
usar-e related
to height
measurements),
freC1uency and nhenolog:i.cal
succession.
Avian census and study plots would ryrobably be
divi.ded into acre subunits.
The nu!"'ber af'.d location
would be dictated
by the habitat
characteristics
and
t 11e area studied.
Study techniques
for ascertaining
tion densities~
renro<luctive
characteristics
(nesting
hatchine
dates,
averar:e brood sizes,
percen ta1?es of
etc.),
rate of oonulation
i~crease,
predation
losses,
migrant
compared to resident
avian occupants.

20 acres in size,
subof the stu<ly units
the land usaf!e within
population
distribunhenology,
averaRe
fel!lales witr. young,
other losses
and

Finally,
attemnts
will be made to statistically
eval.uate
relations
between the avian species
and their
habitat,
as well as the intraspecific
and interspecific
faunal
com,)Onents of the high desert
cott1wunity.

I-E-4

T;_tle:
Bas:·.c ecolog.-_cal
studies
of selected
cold deserts
of western
Horth Ameri.ca.
Pr·'.ncipal
Lwest:i.gator:
Wilmer W. Tanner,
i:r.-_gharn Young Un~.vers::.ty,
Provo, Utah.

repti.le

Department

species

5.nhabiting

of Zoology

Object:=.ves:
To deterrn::.ne,
by means of mon.'.tori.ng activiti.es
uals,
the population
structure
and food hab~ts
~n Phrynosorna
Crotaphytus
wislizen~
and Masticoph~s
taeniatus.

the

and Entomology

of marked
platyrhinos,

:.n<li.vid-

_JustLf'.cat:'.on:
The demographi_c pattern
of a populati'.on
i.s determJ.ned
by :,ts
age groups whf.ch ;_n tun1 are lo.rgely
determ~_ned by egg v'..e.b:i.lity,
hatch rat.:.o
and mortality
rates.
Edaphic
factors
may influence
these variables
and thus
'.nfluence
the populat:_on
structure,
Determi.nation
of the populat~.on
structure
.'.s expected
to prov!de
data related
.to populati.on
dens:1.ty, longevity
of its
nd:i.viduals,
and .'.nd::_rectly energy flow based on food habi.ts.
Thi.s study
proposes
to investi.gate
these ti.otf.c
and env:i.ronmental
relat~_onships
!.n the
populations
of the species
listed,
l''.ietbods:
Quadrant
study plots
will be establ!.shed
for the purpose
of mainta:~n:.ng a marked populat:i.on.
Indi.vi.duals
will be permanently
marked by
eHher
a toe or scale cl:'.p and temporar:ly
marked for field
f.denti.ficatj_on
by iridescent
water-base
paints.
Individuals
will be captured
by live traps
or by a noose.
Lehavfor
patterns
related
to mating,
food preferences,
spat'.al
di.stri.but.'.on
and population
dens:'.ty will be observed
by means of
d;.rect
observat:.on
and capture-release
technfques.
3ecause
of the intens:i.ve
act~vit~es
of these populations
during
the months of May through
August,
nee.rly cont:i.nuous
observation
wi.11 be necessary
i.f our objectf.ves
are
ach ~.eved.

I-E-5

Title:

Micro-Climates

and the Survival

of Desert

Rodents

Principal
Investig_ator:
John Woo<l,Depnrtm.ent of ,Zoology,
University,
Las CrucE>s, New Mexico.

New Neii:ico State

Objectives:
To determine the importance to survival
of the principal
specieA
and the commensal species of the micro-climate
created by habitat manipulation in the form of den mounds of kangaroo rat~, and dens of wood rats.
Procedure:
1. The species relying on the constructions
of kangaroo rats
and
wood rats would be determined by excavation
of mounds and dens
and by live trappings.

f•

The micro-climates
within the dens and mounds by seasons and hours
of the day would be measured to determine the temperature
and
liumidity to be compared with those of the ground level,
and at
one foot above the ground surface.

3.

Activity
perfods of the various species using the dens and
mounds in all seasons and hours of the day would be studied
by observation
and time photography.
This data would be studied
in reference
to the micro-climate
within the dens and mounds
and outside micro and macro climates.

I-E-6

Title:
Princival

Distribution,

growth,

and reproduction

Investi~ator:
Steohen ~- Russell,
Department of 13iological Sciences,

of desert
Associate
University

birds.
Professor,
of Arizona.

Objectives:
To determine the~distribution,
ctrow"th, and rer,roductive
characteristics
of three species of desert hir<ls as a function of
population
density,
food availability,
and environmental
factors.
Justification:
The striking
seasonal chanp:es in te!T!perature and predni tat ion
in the hot deserts
of the Southwest have a pronounced effect upon the
avifauna and its distribution.
Girds have adjusted to such conditions
primarily
through change~ in physiolo~y
and behavior
(more probably the
latter).
Timing of reproductive
activity
may not be entirely
dependent
unon photoperiod
stiIPUlus, but also upon phenological
events, temperature,
or precipitation.
Population
density and foods available
also affect
the reproductive
rate.
This study pronoses to investigate
the relationships
of these factors
in a herbivorous· soecies
(white-1,dnged Dove, Zenaida
asiatica
or tiourning Dove, Zenaidura macroura) and t;,·:o mainly insectivorous
birds (Gila ''Joodpecker, Centurus uronyr.ialis
and Curve-billed
Thrasher,
Toxostoma curvirostre).
Procedures:,·
Field investigations
in the Tucson Basin wi 11 provide the
basis for an evaluation
of the relationships
between environmental
variables
and reproduction
(includinp. gro,,1th rates).
Food ,consumption
(composition
and quality),
chan9:e in biomass, water requirements
(and
sources),
and peneral behavior wil 1 also be determined with resnect
to the functions
cited in the objectives.
Rirds in captivity
will be
studied to determine more precise! y their food and water requirements
and temperature
tolerances.
Some birds will be collected
for
examination of histolo_l!ical
evidence of the various phases of their
annual cycle.

I-E-7
Title:
Food Ecology and Bioenergetics
of the Sage Sparrow, Red-tailed
Hawk, and Swainson's Hawk.
Principal
Investigator:
James A. Gessaman, Department of Zoology, Utah
State University,
Logan, Utah.
Introduction~
The sage sparrow, red-tailed
hawk, and Swainson's hawk probably
consume at least 5% of the energy flow through their respective
trophic
levels at Curlew Valley.
The sage sparrow and Swainson's hawk are sunnner
residents
and the red-tailed
hawk is. a permanent resident
in Curlew Valley.
Procedures:
The food ecology of these three species will be studied prior
to a study of their bioenergetics.
Stomach analysis
of birds shot randomly
will provide the bun: .of qualitative
and quantitative
data on species composition of ingested food.
Stomachs of the sage sparrow will be sampled each·
month from the time they arrive at Curlew Valley in April to their departure
in September.
The seeds and other plant material
in the stomachs will be .
identified
with a herbarium of Curlew Valley plants as a guide.
I do not intend to kill more than four hawks of each species to learn
the nature of the foods ingested by the adults.
"Hartley
(19L:.8) points
out that a large number of samples from a homogeneous area are required
in
order to satisfy
the sample size demands of sound statistical
analyses,
and
that frequently
the sample size required
is larger than the numbers of birds
occupying the study area" (Buckner, 1967).
I have no intentions
of decimating
a hawk population
for a cursory analysis
of the food habits of the species.
Therefore,
this data will be supplemented with observations
of the kinds
and quantity
of food brought to hawk nests.
Birds will be trapped at Curlew Valley and brought into the laboratory
for studies of food consumption and metabolism.
Metabolism, food consumption,
excretion,
and heart rate will be measu 0ed during periods of 72 hours at
0
five different
ambient temperatures
(30 C, 20°c, 10°c, o c, and 0 10°c).
The birds will be exposed to a constant ambient temperature(±
1 C) during
each 72 hour experimental
period.
For forty-eiGht
hours before the
beginning of a 72-hour experimental
period, a bird
will be exposed to
the ambient temperature
that will prevail during the subsequent experimental
period,
O::~ygenmetabolism will be monitored continuously
.~uring the 72 hours
with an open-circuit
system.
I will have equipment in my laboratory
by
June, 1969 for continuous measurement of oxygen metabolism.
Food will always be available
in the metabolism cage l1uring an experi-.
mental period.
This food will have a similar energy content per unit
weight and protein and fat composition to the content per unit weight and
protein and fat composition
to the foods preferred
by free-living
individuals
of the species at Curlew Valley.
At the end of each 7'2:-hour experimental
period all excrement and uneaten food will be collected
from the cage.
A sample of the food and excrement will be subsequently
processed and the
energy content measured by adiabatic
oxygen bomb calorimetry.
Food consumption (gross energy intake),
metabolized
energy, exr.retory energy, and assimilated energy will be calculated
in the usual way, and expressed as Kilocalories/day,
Heart rate will be recorded by radio--telemetry
for one minute every
15 minutes during the 72 hour interval.
Owen (1968) showed a significant
relationship
between the average heart rate of free-living
blue-winged
teal, computed from one_minute recordings
every 30 minutes of a 24-hour
period,
and the energy metabolized
by the bird for the same period.
The
heart rate data will be averaged over different
time intervals,
e.g.,
6 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, etc.,
and every attempt will be made to find a
statisical
correlation
between average heart rate and energy metabolized.

I-E-8

Title:
Spatial distribution
bf behavioral
and ecological
Principal
Investigator:
Utah State University,

of chipmunks and deer mice as a function
factors.

David F. Balph,
Logan, Utah.

Department

of Wildlife

Resources,

Justification:
The basis fo:r.: the types of spatial
distribution
displayed
by a mammal population
is its social organization.
_The social organization
is species-specific,
and it may change through the year.
However, 'the quality
of the habitat
and the density of the population mayalter
the social organization,
thus causing a change in distribution.
This study proposes to
investigate
these relationships
in populations
of chipmunks (f. minimus)
and deer mice (_g. maniculatus).
Objective:
To develop a predictive
model of the dispersion
of chipmunks
and deer mice as a function of habitat
structure,
food supply, density,
weather, and time of year.
Methods:
The objective
will be approached at three levels:
(1) a review of
the data now available,
(2) field work on unconfined populations
at Curlew
Valley, and (3) experimental
work on confined populations.
The field work
will document the relntionship
th,~t exists between dispersion
and the other
variables.
The experimental
work will manipulate
the variables
stated in
the objectives
over a wide range of values and determine their influence
on dispersion.
Information
gathered at all three levels will then be
applied to the model.

I-E-9

Title:
Reproduction and mortality
of their habitat
and density.
Principal
Investigator:
Utah State University,

of deer mice and. chipmunks as a function

David F. Balph,
Logan Utah.

Department

of

Wildlife

Resources,

Justification:
The demographic pattern of a population
is detennined by the
relative
difference
between natality
and mortality
rates.
Environmental
factors
independent of the population may influence both rates in a
density-dependent
and/or density-independent
manner. The density of the population ganerally
acts as a feed-back control mechanism, and its influence
is primarily
on the natality
rate.
This study proposes to investigate
these
relationships
in populations
of chipmunks (E. minimus) and deer mice
_g. maniculatus).
Objective:
To develop a model of natality
and mortality
function of population
density,
food supply, and habitat
lations
of chipmunks and deer mice.

rates as a
structure
in popu-

Method: The demographic characteristics
of several populations
of both
species in Curlew Valley will be sampled periodically
through the year.
These characteristics
will be correlated
with the habitat
structure,
food
supply, and density that exist in the areas.·
In addition,
environmental
variables
described in the objectives
will be manipulated
in confined populations
of both species to determine their influence
on natality
and mortality
rates.
The infonnation
will then be applied to the development of the
models.

I-E-10
Title:

Ponu.lation
Antilocarira

ecolofy
of resident
amcrican~.

J:rinci;lal

Tnvestip.ator:
1<ryoming:

Kenneth

and rnig-ratory

L. l)iem,

Oer,t.

pronr1,0rns,

of ZoolofYY, 11niversi ty of

Introduction
aPd Justificat:i.on
'. ~Tyominp has more nronrhorns
than any
other sta.te.
They are the major browsinp
ancl prazinP big Pame species
found o~ the extensive
hip-h desert
habitat
~-!:! ·:,;yorninf.
On the f)roriosed
study site
ar. estimated
150--2nn pronghorns
are t 1:0U?-~1t to be yearlonp
residents
uhile
anoroximate.ly
400 ·migrate
across
t 1 te Platte
Fiver between
summer and winter
stap-es.
Only limited
information
is availahle
on the
pronrhorn
ro!~ulation
ecolop:y in this type of habitat,
as well as, the
role of the ryronghorn in the hif:',h desert
ecosysten.
Coouerat:i.on is also
assured wi.th the Wyoming Ga!'le and Fish Commission which is conductinR
some extensive
studies
on nroni;horns
or:. hir-h desert
areas west and south
of the proryosed stu<ly site.
Objectives:
This stud:' would seek to deter.mine
the habitat
relationships,
Hfe hahits
and nonulation
ecology of the reside.!'.lt and m1.gratory
prong·horn populations
associated
wit 11 the pronose<l study site.
Hode of Opere.tion:
Field o.bservations
would be ohtained
by covering
routes
tl-lrottfh the s·tudy area by vehicle,
'heliconter
and on foot.
Prong-·
horn nurnt.ers, locations,
sex and age classes,
behavior
and occurrences
on vi?.p,:etation tyues will be recorded.
Data concen,ing
measurement
of
vegetati.ve
resources
and their
utilization
by antelone
will be available
from other study suh-Projects.
Pronphorn
ryouulations
will be ~arked wit~
black
dyes vlhicl~ have been successfully
and ~ish Commission.

taken

Pronghorn
ap,e determinatj_on
Hill
by hunters;
as Pell as by other

aerially
anplied
red or
used by the Pyoming Game

1~e made from louer j m,!s of animals
collection.
met11.ods.

Analyticc>.lly,
determinations
will be mac!e of the nron1;horn
cro11 biomass,
me.terials
removed from the ecosys tern by pronehorns
rate of nronghorn
nonulation
r,rowth processes.

standin?-:
and the

I-E-11

Title:
Density

Coccidiosis

in Rodent Populations

as Related

to Host Habitat

and

Principal
Investigators:
Ferron L. Andersen and Peter A. Nyberg, Department
of Zoology and Entomology, Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah
Justification:
Rodent populations
in the desert biome. Any factors
population
densi.ty are important

play a vital
role in the overall
innate to the biome that affect
to a study of this energy flow.

energy flow
the rodent

Coccidiosis
is a parasitic
disease of animals, caused by various
species of Sporozoa.
The parosites
generally
infect intestinnl
epithelial
cells and are often extremely pathogenic,
In 1966, Levine and Ivens published n monograph on rodent coccidia,
in which they listed
225 species.
Of these,
ten species hnd been studied sufficiently
to demonstrate known pathogenic
effects,
and seven were found to be non-pnthogenic
for their respective
hosts.
Pathogen5.city
for the remaining 208 species described
at that time was not
clarified.
Information
on the prevalence
of rodent coccidia as related
to host
density,
bionomics of the exogenous stages,
and biological
processes
of the
endogenous stages,
would be of utmost importance in understanding
the role
of thi.s disease in the overall
energy flow within the biome.
Objectives:
ous stages
coccidia

(1)
To study the effects
of environmental
of coccidian
parasites
in desert rodents.

(2)
To determine the effects
ou the mortality
rate in rodent

extremes

on the exogen ...

of the en.J01~euous stt1ees of
populations.

Methods:
Various species of rodents will be live-trapped
throughout the year.
Fecal samples will be obtained
from these animals and examined for the presence
of cocc5-dian oocysts.
Most of the trapped rodents will be released bock into
the biome; however, some infected
animals will be taken to the laboratory,
caged in environmental
chambers, and maintained
as source animals.for
inoculum
of coccidinn
sped_es.
Some coccidio-free
animals will also be taken to the
laboratory
to be used in experimental
infections.
Oocysts detected
in fecal samples will be concentrated
and separated
from the feces, and then placed in 2.5% potassium dichromate solution
for
sporulation.
Studies on the oocysts will to conducted to determine the
comparative
sporulation
times, excystation,
ond resistance
to environmental
extremes.
The pathogenesis
ancl bost. speci fici.ty
of predominant
species will
be i.nvestie;ate<l.

I-E-12

Title:
Principal

Nesting

and post-nesting

ecology

of selected

Investigator:
Herbert H. Frost, Department
Entomology, Brigham Young University,
Provo,

non-raptorial

birds.

of Zoology and
Utah

Statement of the problem:
A major objective
of the biome studi.es is to
understand energy requirements
and energy flow in an ecosystem.
The
activities
of nest building,
egg production,
care of young and molting of
adults during the breeding and post-breeding
season in birds require substantial
amounts of food.
Caring for the young can result
in a loss of 11p
to 17% of the body weight of a female.
In some species that do not fecJ
during the molting period,over
40% of the body weight will be lost to
produce a new coat of feathers.
Although information
is available
for
some species,
the food requirements
of many desert species ar-e unknown.
Food requirements
of birds constitute
an important facet of studies of
energy flow in the desert bio.m~. The species to be studied in the first
instance will be three of importance in the Great Basin, and specificially
in Curlew Valley and Pine Valley, viz. the horned lark (Eremophila
alpestri);
the sage sparrow (Amphispiza belli);
and the black-throated
sparrow (Amphispiza bilineata).
Objectives:
Determine food requirements
of birds of the three selected
species during the entire year.
Study intensively
the food used during the
periods of increased
activity
associated
with nest building,
egg production,
care of young and molting.
Provide information
for plant and animal
physiologists
of the important types of food materials
consumed by these
species.
Contribute
information
that will better define the food web of a
desert biome.
Methods:
Birds will be obtained by trapping and/ or mist-netting.
Skins
will be preserved for future studies.
Stomach contents will be analyzed to
ascertain
the food items and preferences
of the species being studied,
Food
item frequency information
will be obtained.
If feasible,
living birds will
be studied in the laboratory
to obtain information
concerning food requirements.
Data will be recorded on forms designed for automatic data processing.
Relevance:
These studies aid in answering some of the following questions:
Do birds select food on the basis of its availability
or desirability?
Do
food preferences
change during different
periods of activity?
If food
preferences
do change, is the change due to the sequential
presence of food
materials
or to other factors?
Information
made available
through this
study may he •1scd Ly pl:int
.-.nil ;:inirn:cil
physinlogists.

1-E-13

Ti_tle:
Habitat requirements
and interspecific
omyid rodents in the Pine Valley area.

relationships

Principal
Investigator:
C. Lynn Hayward, Department
Brigham Young University,Provo,
Utah.

of the heter-

of Zoology and Entomology,

Statement of the problem:
It is known fa,om preliminary
observations
that the
several species of heteromyid rodents comprising kangaroo rats, kangaroo
mice and pocket mice of several species have more or less specific
habitat
requirements.
Thewe is a need to study these more completely and to determine
the factors
that seem to limit their occurrence
to peculiar
habitat
conditions
under which they live.
Is their habitat
preference
a matter of the nature of
the substratum,
availability
of cover, availability
of food, competioion,
or
other factors?
Obj actives:
To determine by trapping or other means the exact habitat
prefer••
ences of the several species.
To analyze the habits of the animals particularly with respect to their physiological
needs including cover requirements,
food requirements,
and requirements
for successful
breeding activities
and
rearing of young.
Methods:
It is proposed that most of the work would be done in the field and
would include trapping,
ndight observation,
excavation
of burrows, study of
nests with respect to their location
and structure,
and food storage.
Free living activities
womld be supplemented by observations
in outdoor
enclosnres
wh0re
the h:1h;it:s nf the .animals could be more accurately
observed.

I-E-14
Title: Ecological
studies of the raptor populations
of the ~orthern
Shrub Biome in Pine Valley, Utah and adjacent areas.

Desert

Principal.Investigator:
Brigham Young University,

of Zoology

Joseph R. Murphy, 230 Brimhall,
Provo, Utah.

Department

Statement of the problem.. The desert valleys of western and central Utah
harbor a large and varied assemblage of raptors,
with a minimum of thirteen
species represented.
Preliminary
studies indicate that approximately half of
these are permanent residents,
the remainder being present only during the
nesting season or in the winter.
Some basic information on nesting ecology
and.food habits is now available
(Murphy, J. R., et al, 1969, B.Y.U. Science
oulletin,
in press).
Little
or no data are available,
however, relating
to
many other aspects of the ecology pf these populations,
including such subjects
as tmtal population densities
in summer and winter, energy requirements,
prey
selectivity
and impact of raptors on local prey populations,
effects of cycles
iu prey populations
on density of raptors,
hunting behavior,
territoriality,
interspecies
interactions
among the raptors,
and migratory behavior.
The studies
here proposed would be desigmed to collect data and interpret
a majority of
these phenomena.
Objectives:
To establish
population densities
and distribution
of summer,
winter, and permanent resident raptors.
To determine energy requirements
and prey selectivity
of raptors.
Emphasis will be placed upon food- ._requirements during the nesting cycle.
Correlation
will be sought between fluctuations in densities
of prey populations
and _prey selectivity
of raptors,
in
order to determine impact of raptors on prey and ~_versa.
To elucidate
hunting behavior,
territoriality,
and ineerspecies
interactions,
intensive
observations
utilizing
marked birds should permit plotting
of defended
territories,
home ranges, and areas of everlap between raptors of different
species.
Observations
during winter will be concentrated
on hunting, feeding,
and roosting behavior, with special attention
given to interaction
between specie
Methods:
Intensive observations
for study of such phases as nesting,
hunting
behavior, territoriality,
roosting,
and interspecies
interactions
will be
made visually,
utilizing
binoculars
and telescopes.
An attempt will be made
to live-::trap and mark a majority
of the individual
birds in the raptor populations
(we.have alreaqy developed and are utilizing
effective
methods of
live-trapping).
Nestlings of some species will be h~nd-reared
in an attempt to
determine food and energy requirements,
as a suppiement to data collected
in the field.
Field observations
will be made in Pine Valley, Utah, including
adjacent mountain ranges, and in Cedar and Rush Valleys, Utah. These areas,
similar ecologically
in many respects to Pine Valley, are now the site of
intensive
raptor studies extending back for a period of four years.

I-E-15
Title:

Mammalsand Productivity

of Pine Valley, Utah

Principal

Investigator:
Clive D. Jorgensen, Department of Zoology and
Entomology, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah

Objectives:
(1)
To delineate mammalassociation with.·definable biotic
communities of Pine Valley, (2) to determine species composition and
population density adjustments to changes in the biotic communities,
(3) to determine species composition and population density adjustments to
changes in primary production, (4) to determine responses of the populations·
age structures to changes in primary production and changes in the biotic
communities, (5) to identify the responses of mammal social- stnictures
(interactions)
to changes in primary production and changes in the .biotic
communities, and (6) to estimate the irifluences_mannnal feeding has on the
biotic communities and primary production.
In this study, special attention will- be paid to Dipodomys,
Perognathus and particularly
Peromyscus maniculatus, which is almost
ubiquitous in the North American deserts.
Methods: Density estimates for mammalspecies will be made throughout the
valley.
Quantitative data on ec;1phic and vegetative conditions will also be
gathered at each sample site.
It is likely that capture-recapture
methods
will he used to arrive at estimates although probability of usage might
also be used. Home-range data will also be needed. In any case, some
adjustments of estimating procedures are usually required to adapt them to
the program.
Life tables wil 1 be developed for the species of interest· and the
effects of variables (production and community change) on the· tables will. be
studied.
Methods of estimating age will have to be developed~
Spatial interactions
and time interactions
are probably two· of
the most vital population parameters in explaining population response to
any environmental influence.
Spatial interactions
will be determined ..by _...
methods estimating the probability
of interacting
independent of density •
and size of home range. Methods for estimating the probability of interaction in time have not yet been completely developed.
reeding

performed

experiments.,.

in the laboratory.

with respirometer

measurements, will be

• l-E-16

Title:

Analysis

of Desert

Principal

Investigator:
State University,

Horned Lizard

Food Chain

Walter G. Whitford,
Las Cruces

Department .of Biology,

Nff,'

Mexico

Justification:
Various species of horned lizards are important reptiles
in
all of the North American deserts.
These.liza~psHfeed
almost exclusively
on ants which are probably very important in the functi ont of desert eci:>syal°<.'"'"'
Our preliminary
studies indicate that several ant species are responsible
for the removal of dead annual plant material
from the ground surface and
storage of this material underground.
Consequently,
an analysis of the
annual plant, ant, lizard food chain should provide some important data
on functional
relationships
of producers,
consumers and predators in a
desert ecosystem.
Objectives:
Analysis of population dynamics of horned lizard populations
to obtain estimates of mortality,
natality,
growth rate, age structure
and
population changes correlated
with environmental
fluctuations.
Detennination
of energy requirements
for populations
of Phrynosoma cornutum
and f. modestum.
Determination
of species composition·,
dens.ity and biomass and reproductivity
of various ant populations.
Determine euergy requirements
for ant populations
as related to environmental
conditions.
Eiamination of the role of ants in accumulation of organic matter in subsurface ant nests.
Procedures:
Population studies of P. cornutum and P. modestum will be continued on a gridded area east of University
Park. Data on reproductive
potential
is available
from specimenscollected
on similar areas for a parasitological
study.
Gonads of males and females will be measured and examined
histologically,
Studies on the marked population over a period of years
will provide data on mortality,
natality,
growth rates, etc.
Observations
of behavior and analysis of behavior patterns will provide estimates of
activity
vs. resting for use in energy budget analy-sis.
~
Energy requirements
estimated by respirometry
by bomb calorimetry.

for both ant and lizard
and rates of ingestion,

populations will be
egestion and assimilation

Techniques to determine the rate of removal and accumulation of organic
material
in ant nests will have to be developed.
Ant h1tlls in areas adjacent
to the study area will be dug up to estimate population density, biomass and
structure
of the various kinds of ant populations.
We are presently
conducting
studies of activity
patterns
of various ant species as related to environmental
conditions
and analyzing food items found in the ant nests.

·

.I-E-17

Title:
Food ecology
meadowlark.

2nd bioenergetics

of the horned

Principal
Investigator:
James A. Gessaman, Department
State University,
Logan

lark

and western

c,f Zoology,

Utah

Objectives:
To derive empirical
fonnulae describing
food consumption,
excreta,
and growth as functia:ms of age and sex class,
ambient temperature
and velocity,
photoperiod,
animal body weight, food availability
and date.
Prodecures:
Food habits will be studied by stomach analyses and by observations
at nest sites using closed-circuit
television,
and n.-t.:.iv·it:y r•.<tU:.,.:-.-.~·
by heart-beat:
t2.lemet:1'}··~
Metabolic rate and bir-.,,~n.?.rg·.•J:i..::,, ,,.,: 7 t ?• ,--,-,c.1,l.i,,,:
4

cm cnpt.:iv~

hi.J.·ds

j_u t:11," ,1:11,.,t·:,a·.._,1.::y. 1-v>ir:g

. .a rd;1.1

t·,_11u>2l.

I-E-18

Title:

Food Habits

Principal

of Herbivorous

Investigator:

Mammals

William E. Saul, Department of Biology,
University,
Pocatello

Idaho State

I propose to study the food habits of the herbivorous mnmmnls which
are important within the Curlew Valley synthetic
study proposed for the
IBP.

I would analyze the stomach contents of the animals and identify the
plants consumed chiefly on the basis of the morphological characteristics
of the epidermis.
In conjunction with the analysis of stomach contents
I would utilize
observations
of the contents of fecal pellets,
although
I doubt that fecal pellets ore of much additional
help after stomach contents
ore collected.
Observations of animals and plants in the field may be of
some use .in determining what plants are fed upon.
This would also involve making a collection
of the epidermis of
the various plants in the area and preparing a reference collection
of
slides.

I-E-19
Title:
Valley

Ingestion
and Assimilation
Rates of Small Mammals at the Curlew
and Hanford Sites,
Desert Biome.

Principal
Investigator:
ronald R. Johnson,
logy, University
of Idaho, Moscow.

Associate

Professor

of Fio-

Justification;
Ingestion
(and metabolic)
rates are influenced
by environmental temperature,
physiological
state,
and age.
The metabolic rate is
proportional
to the difference
between body and environmental
temperature.
Juveniles
and gravid and lactating
females are hyperphagic.
Assimilation
efficiency
is influenced
by the diet.
Omnivorous and grani.vorous species
demonstrate better
assimilation
than herbivores.
Objectives:

L To develop a model of in?estion and assimilation
rates as a
function of environmental
temperature,
physiological
state,
and ap,e in
populations
of the dominant small mammals at the Curlew Valley and Hanford sites.
2. To cooperate with other investigators
in determining
these
metabolic statistics
for the dominant small mammals at other Desert
Biome sites.
Methods:
Ingestion
rates will be determined from a calculation
of the
energy demands for maintenance and production.
Energy expenditures
for
temperature
regulation
will be determined by monitoring burrow and surface temperatures.
The time spent at the surface and in the burrow will
be determined by monitoring the location
of individuals
labelled
with a
radionuclide.
Tissue production will be estimated
from growth and
pregnancy rates.
Once total energy demands are known, ingestion
rates
can be determined from assimilation
efficiencies
and the caloric value
of the food.
Caloric values of the stomach cont en ts will he determined
by combustion in an oxygen bomb calorimeter.
Assimilation
efficiencies
wi 11 be

dr>t-<->c111inl"rl

r,y

thP- ~~h tr;:ircr

method.

...'I-E-20

Title:

The biology

Principal..Jnvestigator:

of teiid

lizards.

Dr. James R. Dixon,

Department

of Zoology,

Texas

A,& M,

Objectives:
Current studies
of the evolution,
ecology, and ethology
of certnin
cold-blooded
vertebrates
in the Chihuahu~n Desert would
continue.
ijy major research
interests
would be shifted
to population
densities,
food web analysis,
and the 11biological
~lo.:::C" of certain
tciid
li'zards,
I am also inte1.·ested in diseases
(, i1.·:il .:11c-epb:-1lit:is)
possibly
dintrib11t~<1 hy c0l.d-bl0,,cled
ve>rrHJ,1.·ates.
0

I-E-21

Ti tJ.e:
Princiual

The functional
to the Hanford

roles of the important
Study Area

mammal species

Jnvesti_P-ator:
T. P. O'Farrell,
Battelle
Memorial
11
• Paci fie No-rthwest Laboratory,
Richland,
'. ashin17.ton

indigenous
Institute,

Objectives:
The major objective
of this project
is to characterize
the
functional
roles of the ir1portant mammal snecies of the J\LE P.eserve
desert-steppe
ecosystem.
Special emohasis will he nlaced on elucidating
the relationships
between oopulation
dynamics and physiological
adaptations
to environmental
parameters,
especially
vegetative
pro<luctivity,
microcli!llatology,
and the availability
of water, Jninerals,
and nutrients.
Efforts
will also be directed
towards defining
the fate of radionuclides
in the desert-steppe,
realizing
that in~ormation
on the routes,
rates,
and tissue distribution
of isotopes
can also yield co'7Tlate data
on the transfer
of important minerals
through the trophic
levels.
Justification:
Data on the biomass, ecological
life histories,
nutrient
and ener~y requirements
of the higher tronhic
levels,
esnecially
the
herbivores
and other primary consu1J1ers, is necessary
in evaluating
the
ecolorical
interactions
between the primary producers
and the consumers.
~ro~dure:
Hajor ermhasis will
operations
for small mammals on
data on ponulation
parameters.
effort
have been expended.
Two
operated in a similar
manner to
parameters.

be placed on continuing
the trapnino:
a four hectare plot and analvsis
of
Thus far, over 16, 0 00 trau-nights
of
oth(:r study sites will he established
and
obtain information
on variation
in the

Cognate laboratory
studies
will
on the physiological
rhythms, ecological
of the imuortant rodents.

stress
collection
life histories,

of information
and hioenerP.etics

I-E-22
Title:

Bioenergetics

Pr1ncipal

of Black-tail

Investigator:

jackrabbit

Edwin W. House,
State University,

and Chisel-toothed

Department
Pocatello

of Biology,

kangaroo

rat

Idaho

Objective:
To obtain comprehensive information
on water conservation,
oxygen consumption, and temperature
regulation
of the black-tail
ja,..._krnhhit:"
and chise 1-toothed kangaroo rat under VdYing temperature•
homi,H ty, and
day length.
Procedure;:
Both species of animals mentioned above will be live-trapped
each month of the year.
In some animals a thermistor-transmitter
package
will be attached and body temperatures
will be measured by telemetry in a
prescribed
area previously
fenced.
These measurements should reveal wbC?.ther
either
species maintains n constant body temperature
regardless
of se.ason
and weather con<litions or if a variation
in body temperature may occur.
Other members of both species will be taken to the laboratory
at Idaho
State University.
ny use of an oxygen analyzer the oxygen consumption
throughout tha range of temperatures,
humidity, and length of day reported
by the proposed weather stations
will be determined for both species~- Such
parameters as respiratory
quotient and evaporative
wnter loss will also be
de te nnine<l.
Although some studies on kidney function have been conducted on .kangaroo
rats and desert rabbits, little
has been done to determine the effect of diet
on water conservation
in the black-tail
jackrabbit.
Furthennore the information on water conservation
under any conditions
by the chisel-toothed
_kangaroo rat is scanty, at best.
It is proposed to obtain urine samples from
both species during subjection
of the animals to the climatic extremes
mentioned above in metnbolic cages.
These samples then will be analyzed
for total solute content by osmometry, urea concentration
with a spectrophotometer,
and sodium and potassium concentrations
by flame photometry.
Since little
physiological
information has been gathered·on
these two
desert species on a yearly basis correlated
with seasonal changes, it is
expected the above studies would increase greatly our knowledge of the
usage of the available
energy by mannnals in the desert.
Considerable
effort
would be given to correlating
other studies on diet, nutrition,
and ecology
wJt:h

lh.:,

Lesult!'l

nf

the>fl0

stnrli.es.

I-E-23
Title:

Diet

Princioal

haoits

of antelope

Investigato;::

g:razing

:.l, H. Rice,

clese::t

::-ange

A,1L,a:'.. Science

Division,

Univez-sity

of

Uyoming
Justification:
Antelope
regularly
us2 desert
range as their
native
habitat.
The develop-.11e11t of a systems ecology pertinent
to this area c1e 1?ends upon a
knowledge
of the botanical
and chem:i_ca:'. conposition
of thei;: d:i.ets as related
to season an,j availa'._iility
of forages.
It is ;,rnrticularly
ir.,)m:tant
to obtain
quand.tative
information
about their
g:::-azing hat>its so that thei:.: 1·elationship,
whether
competitive
or complementa:i:'y ui.t11 othe1· users,
especially
domestic
anir.1als,
can be def:i.nec:1.. ~Znot·1ledge of tI1e dietary
habits
of antelope
can lead
to better
management of the desert
i:anies fo;_· the use of man, domestic
animals
and uild ::.ife.
Ob i e ct i ve s :

J.. To develop
the relationshf.;_:,s
between the quantity
and composition
of food consumed by antelope
as related
to age and sex class
avaiJ.abili
ty of
herbage,
environmental
factors
and distribution.
2. To measure t:1e rate
of chang~ :i.n biomass,
ancl exc:cetion
leve:..s as
affected
b: 1 envi:;.:onr,1ent, age ai1e~ se:: classes
and food consumption
by antelope.
3.
To l"elate
the above r,,easu:res to fertility,
mortality
and dist;:ibution
of antelope
on ·dese::t range.
Hocl.e of
used to
through
if they

0,)eration:
Antelope
fauns wEJ. be capt~red
and tamed.
They will be
collect
sa-,,:::,les of vegetation
eaten.
These sa1i1ples will be obtained
close obse:-:vation
of the g1·azing anir.ial m: through esophageal
fistulae
can be establisheG.

'.".uantative
indicator
ch,_•,mgh the use

fecal

with

intal~e of nutrients
and botanical
species
1·1ill be measured by
techniques,
The utilization
of nutrients
will be determined
of ·in vit;:o rn:i..::;.·odi::;e;;;tion of diet sa ..1~?les.

1-lutd.ent :cequirements
the tamed ante:;_ ope.

of antelo~~e

uiJ.::_

oe

measured

in r!!etabolisr:1

stalls

The me::isur:ements will be :celatec~ to :_:>o:mlation, distribution,
age and
sex classes,
re:n.:oclnrt:ion
:=in..-1
nwrt.-i1i~y
:.:ates as influenced
by environmental
f actm:s.

I-E-24
Title:

The botanical
of nutrients

Principal

Investigator:
of Wyoming

and chemical composition and intake
by domestic livestock
grazing desert
R. W. Rice,

and utilization
range.

Animal Science Division,

University

Justification:
The impact of domestic sheep on the desert range is
important to a comprehensive systems ecology statement.
These livestock
have been an important consumer for almost 100 years.
A measurement
of their dietary preferences,
intake and utilization
will make a meaningful system ecology possible.
In addition this information is necessary
for estimation
of the relationship
of these animals to other consumers
in terms of competitive or complimentary relationships.
This information
can lead to better management of desert ranges for the multiple use of
man, domestic animals and wild life.
Objectives:
1. To define the botanical
and chemical
sheep grazing desert range,
2.

To measure the utilization

3.

To measure the net removal of nutrients
of plants from the area.

composition

of the nutrients

of the diet

of

in the diet.

and botanical

species

Mode of Operation:
Esophageal fistulated
sheep will be used to collect
samples of the diet of grazing sheep for:
1. Botanical analyses
2. Chemical analyses for protein,
fiber and energy
3. Utilization
of the diet by in vitro digestion
techniques.
Intake of the botanical
species and nutrients
will
through the use of total fecal collect:i.ons and in vitro
cients.

be measured
digestion
coeffi-

These measures will be related to the availability
of nutrients
and
the net product of wool and meat by sheep.
The information will be correlated with dietary information
collected
by other classes of liveE:tock.

I-E-25
Title:
Principal

Population

density

Investigator:

and distribution
H. Hirth,
of Utah

of the Great Basin rattlesnake

Dept. Environmental

Biology,

University

The Great Basin rattlesnake
is widespread and abundant reptiles
in the
Great Basin desert.
In fact, on the western edge of the Great Basin desert,
it is much more abundant than commonly believed.
Research in Skull Valley and Tooele Valley, Utah, has shown that a
very substantial
part of the herbivore energy flows into but not through
the rattlesnake
population:
i.e. in thee~ valleys
predator
food chains
in the summer are rarely more than two links.
Using rRdioacrivc
tracers
the ecological
density of snakes in these areas was computed as fol J ows;
Rattlesnakes,
40g/ha; Mormon racers,
49g/ha; and, whipsnakes,
39g/ha.
The fact that rattlesnakes
(and the other snakes in the area) hibernate
for about six months of the year materially
affects
the density of herbivore populations
in the autumn and winter.
Only about 10% of the weight
of an adult snake is lost during hibernation.
This may or may not suggest
that snakes gorge themselves prior to hibernation.
If not, snakes are
indeed efficient
hibernators.
It.is
propose<l to e:xriand the work in Tooele Valley
tive effects
of density-dependent
and density-independent
ulation
fluctuations.

to show the relafactors on pop-

Detailed studies will be made of the niche preferences
of the dominant snakes.
Miniature radios can be installed
in rattlesnakes
(by
feeding them a mouse containing
a radio) and temporal-spatial
relationships along with niche preferences
can be analyzed,
Information will be
accrued as to the relationship
between home range and total range.
Studies
in western Great Basin have indicated
that the dominant snakes do not have
home ranges in the conventional
ecological
sense, but they do have total
ranges in the herpetological
sense,.
These concepts should be analyzed
further.
Temporal changes in the ecosystem as a result
of hibernating
predators should be studied,
The animals themselves could be studied in
the environmental
chambers at the Univer::.i.ty 0f Utah.
Using the :Pine
Valley site as a control area (along perhaps ;.;ith Red Butte Canyon in
Salt Lake City) the impact of humans on snake populations
and Viz ecosystems can be examined.
Data is disturbed
areas are already available.

I-E-26

Title:
Principal

Bioene;rg-~tics
Investigator:

of. G;reat ~asin .. M:r.ds
Dr. C. Trost
Department of Zoology
Idaho State University
Pocatello,
Idaho 83201

My objectives
will be to work out realistic
daily energy budgets for
• those birds which appear to be responsible
for 5% or more of the energy
turnover in their respective
trophic le'\EEls. The number of important
species and their population
levels should become obYious during the
monthly synthetic
sampling in the study areas.
Assuming that at least
one raptor (harrier
or Buteo) and a passerine,
Le·., the horned lark,
will be oI sufficient
importance in the overall desert biome to warrant
study, I would like to examine them in ~onsiderable
detail
for the analytic
portion of the study.
Energy budgets are difficult
approximations
to obtain, and there
are presently
no simple or reliable
methods available.
New methods,
such as isotope removal retes, etc., will probably be worked out in the
near future,
but until they are we will have t~rely
on either food or
oxygen consumption.
I plan to use the latter
and "'Y riP-thno will he· to
observe many individuals
of a species in the ·1:ielc'!, anr try to• re'!: .soi"'e
reliable
estimates
of the percentage of time they spend flying,
feeding,
preening,
resting,sleeping,
e~c.
If the microclimates
in the field are
known, it should be possible to duplicate
conditions
of temperature,·.
humidi_ty, sunlight,
day-night,
etc. in thelaboratory
in a respirometer
chamber.
The energetic
qost of flight
for asmall bird has recently been worked out in a wind tunnel, and I have observed the effe;cts of several of
the other variables
on the metabolic rate of ·small l birds.
I will then capture 10 to 20 representatives
of a species near the
study area, and try to measure their metabolic rate under variable
envf"oments and behavioral
patterns.
By the proper combination of ·the
abo ..,:,: techniques,
and with a little
luck, I should be able to get a realistic
estimate of the metabolic scope for a· species and the daily eneq~y
expenrli.tt11:-e
of an individual
under a given set of environm'c':1Ytal so::-.rl:i.tior:s,

I-E-27
Title:
Food consumption, excretion,
assimilation,
and growth rates of
black-tailed
jackrabbits
as functions of age, sex, season, temperature,
and ecotypic characteristics.
\

Principal
Investigators:
of lVildlife Resources,

James E. B. Stuart
Utah State University

and F. H. Wagner, Department

.Justification:
The rate at which an animal population moves energy and
materials through an ecosystem depends importantly on the rate at which
its individuals
consume energy-be~ring
food, assimilate
it, and convert it
to tissue or respire it.
Since the black-tailed
jackrabbit
is probably
the most important native, herbivorous vertebrate
in the North American
·deserts as a whole, it is particularly
important that these functions be
known precisely
enough to permit their incoiporation
into a systems model.
While some estimates !!re available
for the daily food intake of jackrabbits,
nothinp; is known of how these vary by sex and age classes, by
seasons of the year, particularly
as the ambient temperatures and reproductive demands vary, and by different
ecotypes if such differences
exist.
Furthermore, no figures are available
for the efficiency
with which the
consumed food is assimilated.
Objectives:
Measure daily food intake, excretion,
assimilation,
and growth
rates of jackrabbits
of different
sex and age classes from the Tucson
Basin, Jonada Experimental Range, Curlew Valley, and Hanford areas, and at
different
seasons of the year and varying ambient temperatures.
Procedures:
Young animals will be delivered by Caesarian section from
females collected
in each of the four areas.
These will be reared in
captivity.
Their daily food intake, both of pelletized
rations and natural
vegetation,
will be measured and calorimetered.
Their excreta will be
collected regularly
and also calorimetercd.
Records will be kept of ambient
temperatures,
and where needed to simulate the natural state, some animals will
be reared indoors in environmental chambers in order to provide an array of
environl!lent1.l temperature values.
The animals ,~ill be allowed to reproduce
in order to 1.e,1rn \.ow reµnxluctive
patterns,
and consequent energy demands,
:1Jl0r
fuod ;;,.i:::ike and assimilation
rat~s.

I-E-23

Title:
RepnJ.Jm::tlvc
.1.ndmortality rates of black-tailed
jackrabbits
by sex and age classes as functions of nutrition, weather and climate,
prior population history, and ecotypic characteristics;
Principal_Investiirntors:
Department of Wildlife

L. Charles Stoddart and F. H. 11/agner,
Resources, Utah State University

Justification:
The black-tailed
j ackrail.i t is 'p°tohitbly1itte\ecb-;d most
wici"ely distributed,
native mammalian herbivore of North American deserts,
and may be the most influential
among native herbivorous vertebrates
in
moving energy and material through the ecosystem.
This functional role
varies in time and space.
In some areas the species undergoes violent
fluctuations
during which its importance may very by an order of magnitude or
more. Between geographic areas of the desert, reproductive rates of the
species, and presumably other demographic parameters, vary by a factor of
two or more and presumably the rates at which it moves energy and materials are
affected accordingly.
The circumstances underlying these variations,
whether
extrinsic
(environmental),
intrinsic
(involving the behavior and physiology
of the animal), or genetic, need to be ascertained
in order that the
species' functions can be delineated precisely enough in designing the
biome model. The project outlined herein proposes to learn these circumstances.
Objectives:
To measure repronuctive and mortality rates by seasons and.
sex and age classes in black-tailed
rabbits in the Tucson Basin, Jornada
Experimental ~ange·, Curlew Vhl ley, and Hanford areas over a period of
years; to relate these to population density and prior population history,
to weather patterns,
to nutritional
status,
and to uossible ecotypic
variation.
Procedures:
As much as possihle,
this project will be integrated with
the synthetic monitoring on the areas listed.
Since the species will be
censused and its demographic patterns wil 1 he measured routinely,
the desired parameters can be obtained through proper design and integration with the synthetic effort. ':Neede116weiglrt~ :an,d ge¥,:era\ nu:t:!i tional
condition will also be ascertained routinely.
Samples of'animals from
each of these areas will be reared and bred in cap ti vi ty to determine
whether their differences
are environmental or ecotypic, an. effort that
will also fill the needs of growth and bioenergetic
analytic studies outlined
elsewhere.
Reproductive rates are derived from animals collected at monthly
intervals
and autopsied to determine numbers of corpora lutea and
fetuses.
!1ort;,:i Hty rates
are derived from periodic census and age-comp0.!"i ti nn cbta,
the 1:it-tcr
:1lc:0
clcterudncd from regular collections.

I-E-29

Title:

Principal

Population
characteristics
of racers,
gopher snakes, and rattlesnakes as a function of season, food availability
and consumption,
and snake distribution
pattern.
Investigator:
Philip C. Dumas Ph.D., Associate
Professor
of
Zoology, Department of Biological
Sciences,
Central Washington
State College, Ellensburg,
Washington

Objective:
To develop
a model of the population
characteristics
three species of snakes as functions
of food consumption and avai
season, and spatial
distribution
pattern.

of the
1.<t"f-i li~y.

Justification:
Introductory-evtaeiice·--rric1Tcates
that, at many sites and
under some environmental
situations,
snakes may constitute
one of the
princii:;al vertebrate
predators
in a desert ecosystem.
An evaluation
of
this role, then, should prove an important phase of the desert ecosystem
analysis.
Procedure:
The demographic characteristic
of each population
of each
species
(Coluber constrictor,
Pi!_ll__QJ~l!__is
catenifer,
and Crotalus virid_i2_)
on the Arid Land Ecology Rese1:ve,
Richland, Washington wi 11 be determined
by periodic
sampling during the snakes' activity
year.
The demographic
characters
studied will include sex and age classes and natality
and
mortality
rate.
These characteristics
will be correlated
with food consumption (quantity
and composition)
and food availability,which
will be determined
by periodic,
appropriate
sampling, and with spatial
distribution
patterns
as determined by mark and recapture
methods.

I-E-30

Title:
Principal

Relation
of seasonal weight changes
available
and to forage consumed.

in domestic

cattle

to forage

Investigator:
S. Clark Martin, Principal
Range Scientist,
Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Tucson, Arizona,
and Watershed Management Department,
University
of Arizona, Tucson,
Ar:.zona.

Objective:
To determine which species cattle
consume at each season of
the year, and to relate
relative
consumption of important species to their
relative
availability,
stage of growth, and nutritive
content.
Justification:
In desert and semidesert
areas of the southwestern
United
States,
domestic cattle
constitute
the primary avenue by which energy in
the native vegetation
is converted
to a product consumed by man. ~lso,
the impact on a desert ecosystem of grazing by domestic livestock
is subject
to a greater
degree of control by man than are other animal populations.·
More
precise
information
is needed on the interrelationships
between domestic
cattle
and the vegetation.
To what extent are seasonal changes in animal
weight and the kinds and amounts of plant material
ingest€d dictated
by
what is available?
Conversely,
to what extent are the kinds and amounts of
available
forage the result
of grazing cattle?
Answers to these questions
are needed to guide decisions
of land owners and administrators
in the future.
Methods:
The relative
availability
of forage species will be determined by
periodic
sampling of the grazed area.
The rumen contents
of fistulated
cattle
will be analyzed to determine the kinds and relative
quantities
of
herbage ingested.
Nutritive
qual_ity of herbage will be determined by in
vitro digestion
techniques
and by standard
feed analysis.

I-E-31

Title:
?orned
Principal
Liology,

The Influence
of Environmental
Lark (Eremophf.la alpestris)
Investigator:
Charles
Idaho State University,

Factors

on Population

H, Trost, Ph.D., Assistant
Pocatello,
Idaho 83201

Dynamics of the
Prof,,

Dept.

of

Objective:
To determine the effects
of environmental
variables
such as
m;_croclimates,
food and water availability
on population
density,
territorial
s~ze, and spatial
and temporal distribution
of the horned lark.
Justihcati.on:
The horned lark is one of the most abundant birds in the
desert dur:'..ng the winter,
when large flocks composed of several subspecies
are scattered
throughout
the desert.
The main food in the winter consists
of small seeds· uhf.ch the larks scratch
from the soil with their bills,
In
the spri.ng the resl.dent larks set up territories
while migratory
subspecies
are still
presenL
The breedi.ng territor:i.es
are apparently
located near
exogenous water sources.
The di.et of the larks changes to insects
i.n the
spring,
and perhaps i.nsects are more abundant near water.
This study proposes to investj_gate
these seasonal patterns
i_n the horned lark and to try
to elucidate
the environmental
effects
on reproduction,
mortality,
and
population
density.
Methods: The population
structure
of the horned lark in the Curlew Valley
will be observed throughout
the year.
Specimens will be collected
at f5.xed
:_ntervals to observe food consumption for each sex, reproductive
state,
and
para-si.te loads,
The seasonal use of mi.croclimates
will be observed and correlated
wi_th environmental
measurements in the study areas.
Intensive
studies
of food u~e and availability
will begin as soon as the specific
food types
are known, and especially
during the nesting
season,

I-E-32

Title:
Ti.me changes and spatial
ion of populations
of the lizard,
Pr;_ncipal
Investigator:
and Radiation
Biology,

heterogene:..ty
in the
Uta stansburiana.

Frederick
University

l?. Turner,

of California,

density

and composit-

Laboratory
of Nuclear
Los Angeles.

Medicine

Justification:
The size and composition
of Uta populations
in southern
].\Tevada
vary from year to year owing, primarily,
to annual differences
in reproductivity.
These differences
in egg production
are positively
correlated
with the
growth of winter
annuals,
and· presumably
wi.th the availability
of various
ground-dwelling
arthropods.
No density-dependent
regulating
mechanisms
have
been demonstrated,
but the territori.al
behav:'.or of this species
(both sexes)
and predation
by leopard
lizards
may operate
j_n this manner.
In addition
to
annual chanr;es in the abundance
of Uta, mi.crogeographic
variations
in density
(roughly
2-fold)
have also been observed.
These di.fferences
appear to be related
to spatial
variations
in vegetation
structure.
Object:.ve:
The development
of a model capable
of i) predicting
time changes
in
Uta popuJ.ati.ons
and :i.i.) accounting
for observed
spatial
variations
in the
dens:.ty
of th;.s speci.es.
The model would take into account:
1)
the distrflut;__on
and amount of winter
rainfall
as it influences
the
the germi.n.at:;_on and growth of winter
annuals.
2)

the spri.ng rai.nfaH
(rare)
as it may influence
or growth and fruiting
by perenn;'_als.

3)

dry matter

4)

the temperatu:re
reg!_mes during
the late winter
and spring
months (probably eJ:.pressed
by some summation method, e.g.,
day-degrees),
and the
re1.at::.onsh:.p
of temperature
totals
to annual growth and the reproducti.ve
phys!.ology
of Uta.

5)

the

6)

annual d-i_fferences
in egg producti.on
in terms of age-specific
fertili.ty.

7)

annual

D)

the

9)

a.n index of the
ed to the basal

relative

p:coduction

abundance

differences

density

by winter

of arthropods

in the

of the

anHuals

leopard

structural
architecture

(as

estimated

as food

by ~.

both

survival
Crotaphytus

"comple~d.ty
of various

annual

serving

age-specific
lizard,

late

1•

germination

by reatley).

for

Uta.

phenologically

and

of Uta.
wislizenii.

of the habitat,
shrub species.

perhaps

relet

Methods:
Populations
of 'Jta have been stud!_ed i.n four 3.5 acre
areas
in ::lock
·qal ley for the past four years.
:Methods of enurr.e.:-atLon and the estimation
of
age-speci_fi.c
fecund:.ty
have been well establi.shed.
Two one-acre
enclosures
have been constructed
th:s spring
(and four more will be completed
in the
future).
In these enclosures
experj_mental
modifications
·will be carried
out
i.n order to determ:i.ne the effectn
and i.nteractions
of some of the factors
enumerated
above.

..

Title:

Diets,
fooc'. ;)references
Hawraal s .

and re~):::-oductive

P:-~inc:i_pa:_ Investi'":ato;:-s:
Te;:-::y L Vaur;:rnr.,
Depa::t7.1ent of: l3iolozical
Sc::.ences,
Flazstaff,
A~:zona

cycles

of so1-:-,ec:.ese:::.:

2..usse::.l

P Da:.cla -S:Ga,.-:-' C. :3atenan,
11o;:-thern Arizona
Unive:;.:sL:>·,

Introduction:
This study u:i..ll consi..c1.e;: )rinarily
tl1e c1iets,
seasonal
foo{ prefe;:ences,
anc~ re):roductive
cyc:_es of a groui_) of s::,all r,:a,,1na2_s uhic~1 a1·e seeminz).y
the
most in:)o:.-·;:ant consu1.:ers of ver;etation
in :-12.ay desert
2::.-ee.s of the sout!nvest;
a consideration
of the:;_;: biology
is basic
to an unde::standinz
of :-'roductivity
and ener~;y f::_ou in the desert
:,;_o;:ie. An anaJ.:,sis
of )~-ant coc:_Jositicn
uill
be r:",acle at ca~,tu;:e site::: anC. u:;_:i_J_)rovide
an essent~_al
oac:q;round
f01.·
dete:-·r:_ini.,:g feedinG selectivity
of t:1e na::u.,1a:s.
Ob "'ect"i ves:
To 0.ete::.-r.1:i.ne the food habits
of Sy 1 y:i_l.s,gus an0ubo-,1i:;_ (dese;:t
cottontail),
Le,,us al::.eni (antelo~)e
~ac"'.::::-2.bbit), Di )odor;:.ys n:erri2.u'..
(ile,:1:iam' s '.~2.n3a::oo rat)
and Heotoraa all.l:;.~·;ula (,;hite-t::::oatecI
crnodrat),
in
:.:-elation
to d,e::.;.- a~e and :reproducti.ve
status,
to seasonal
cond:,.tions,
and
to the availaoiltiy
of diffe~ent
foo~ Jlanta.
0

Procedu:..·es:
The 1.1.:1::.:·,::als
Hill be sa~,1pled nonthly
~-n u.·r.·;:er oer.t~nonttly
in sur,K.1e::..·;the contents
of t:1eir rl3.2;estive t:cacts uiE
be s.rnl~'se<l fOJ: )lant
f:.:-a::;uents, thei"i.· ac;es ~vill be estiraate<l
and their
:.:-e;n·oduct:ve ste.tus
deteTr::i:i.ned. Concurrent
t: ..-ansectstudies
of t:ie ve::;etat:i.on
uill
e.1aole :::1e feeding
results
to be co1:reJ.ated
witi~ food availability.

I-E-3l~

Title:
density,

Demq~ro.:Jhy enc~ f:JOC'.h::i.bits cf c-:-y:Jtes
fooc~ avc".:Uatility,
ace, and seas:Jn

Principal
Invcst:1-r;;atcr;
Utah State University,

F. H, Wagner,
Losan, Utah

as functicns

De~iartment

of c:Jyote

cf Wildlife

•

R.es::iurces,

Justification:
The coyote
is one of the most ubiquitous
and functionally
imp·ortant
cf the mammalian carniv::ires
in the c~eserts of North f.merica.
Its
role,
both as e. to~·; cBm lJo:,e in movinc enercy anc1 materials,
anc as a
possible
ccnstraint
on :;-::-,>ulations :Jf some herbivores,
places
a hi3h
priority
on stuc':yLnc it
functional
~n:ocesses
in such a way that the clata
can be incor~o~atec1
into the desert
mocel,
Objectives:
l.
l"!easure
bility,
coyote population

to

food

reproc~uctive
rates
as functions
cf foad
density,
coyote age, and season of the

2, Determine
availability,

food

items

c:Jnsumec

through

the

year

availayear.
as related

Procedures:
1.
Ccyotes will be collected
thr9uch
tra~pinc
or aerial
gunnins
in late winter
and :::i_.,rins to cetermine
mean litter
sizes
~nd prevalence
of :yearlinc;
female. bree<lins
in the vicinity
of Hanford,
Tucs:)n
Basin,
and the J-:rnada
n :·.·::·.:.

knmm

2, /.nnual
from the synthetic

and seasonal
monitorinc

availability
of fooc~ items
on these areas.

will

be

3,
Coycte densities
will be estimated
from aerial
C'.)unts,
and possibly
with car,t11re-reca:,t11ree.
methoc's with sprinc
'-~enrlin:::; anc ta 6 ginr;
and late-summ0r.
trap~:in3.

collections

,~. A(~c'.itional
of c1.ro',_)pincs,

food-habit

c1.etermi.nations

will

Le made from

I-F-1

Invertehrates

I-F-2
Title:
Consumption
a3e classes.

of plants

Pr:i.nci.pal Investigator:
Agr<.cuJ.ture,
lJnivers::_ty

by non-social

Floyd G. Ferner,
of Ar:·.zona.

arthropods

Department

as a function

of Entomology,

of their

College

of

Just;.fi.cati.on:
As a group the insects
and other non-soci.al
arthropods
(mites)
are major consumers of U.vi.ng plant material
of all kinds.
A few species,
such
as some grasshoppers
and caterp:.l lars,
have a wf.de range of selecti.on,
but the
great major~ty
are speci.al~sts,
consuming only plants
of one species
or cenus,
~md often only part:·.cular
tissues.
Species w:·.th chewi.ng mouth parts
that select
leaves,
blossoms,
frui.t or seeds probe.bly affect
the plant only by the removal
of the tissue
consumed.
Others cause damage to the plant beyond simple tissue
removal.
Sucki.ng i:,1sects that select
meristematic
tissue
may cause necrosis
and ser:i.ously
affect
plant growth.
I.ore:cs in stems and roots may kill
a
branch or the ent!.re plant,
even though they consume very little
of i.t.
With
few except1·.ons,
the :i.nteracti.ons
of arthropods
and plants
are little
kno-vm for
Sonoran Desert
plants,
especially
at a quantitative
level.
Objective:
To determine
the nature
and quantity
of plant material
consumed by
as many as poss 1.ble of the most important
arthropod
consumers of dominant plant
species
in the Sonoran Desert
during each age class
(instar)
of the arthropod.
Method:
The selection
of arthropod
sped.es
for analytic
study wi.11 depend in
part on the results
of the inventory
phase of the synthetic
study.
There are
some species
and groups that have already
been observed
to be major consumers;
these ~-,i.11 be stud:'..ed early
to s.ave t;.me.
Some L:.kely candidates
are the
followi.ng:
a complex of caterpillars
that consume the blossoms of mesquite,
sometimes resulting
i.n low fruit
set; seed weevHs of mesquite
and other
legumes,· ,-,,hi.ch consume a high percentage
of all seeds set; a root borer of
paloverde
(Derobrac~ms
geminatus),
which k:'..lls many trees;
a webb:i.ng caterpi.llar
of paloverde_ (Tryotropha
i.naequaEs),
whi.ch sometimes defoliates
the
trees,
and the stem '._;orer of cholla
cact:~ (1'1.one:'..lema~).
The inventory
should provi_de general
i.nformat:i.on on the season of feeding actj_vity
and the
length
of the life
cycle of these and other insects.
The object::.ve
of the analyti.c
studies
~-,ill be to determine
the nature
and
quant·.ty
of plant mater:'.al
consumed.
In many cases :i.t can be assumed that the
consumptf.on takes place during the developmental
i.nstars,
particularly
::_f the
adults
have dffferent
moethparts,
as in the Lepidoptera.
For the species
that
have che~-,:'.ng mouthparts
and consume tissue
w:'..thout causing
necrosis
of other
t_._ssue, d5.rect measurement
of the amount consumed should be quite mean~.ngful.
':..'h.'.s amount w:..11 be te.1:,ulated on an i.nstar 1y i.nstar basis.
Samples of the
L.ssee
selected,
the arthropod
i.tself,
and the excreta,
w:'.11 be preserved
for
calor:i.metr'.c
analys:·.s.
As far as possible,
~.ndiv;_dual rearings
in small cages
u:·.11 1:,e used to gather
the i.nformati.on.
If indivi.dual
rearing
is not possible,
·'.ndi.rect methods of measurement
will have to be devised.
Parti.cular
attention
wi.11 Le pa:·.d to the quant5.ficati.on
of excreta
produced,
plant ti.ssue damaged,
or other evtdence
of feed~ng that can be used in the estimation
of populations
~n the field
during the synthetic
studies.

I-F-3

Title:

Ternite

Studies

Pririlcipal Investigator:
of Arizona, Tucson,

w·. L. Nutting,
Arizona.

Det:,artment of Entomology,

It is proposed to make intensive
studies of the followin9:
the termite fauna of the Santa Rita Experimental
Range.

Universityy

aspects

of

l.

Food habits.
All termites
utilize
cellulose
from a variety
of sources
as their principal
food.
Determine the favored species and parts of the
dead plant material
consumed by each species of termite.
This will be
extended to include the long-term succession
of termite species which
attack the larger woody plants during the process of decay.
Methods will
have to be devised for detennining
the quantity
of plant ml,jterial con,:,nrn-,.t'I
by appropriate
numbers of each species of termite.

2.

Behavior, other than food habits.
Daily and seasonal cycles of foraging
and shelter building will be followed by examining :subterranean colonies.
Since dry-wood species never leave their galleries
in the wood, they will
have to be studied in artificial
nests.
Seasonal dispersal
flights
will
be studied by a combination of methods, using visual observations,
light
traps,
caged field colo:l.ies· and captive laboratory
colonies.

3.

Bioenergetics.
Detennine the changes in size and composition of the
colonies of each species in the study area.
This should probably be done
at least on a semi-annual basis,
since termites
produce a ttcr.·r:pi:
of winged forms to found new colonies during one season each year.

4.

Demography.
Since termites
apparently
have few
tality
studies wouldprobably
be limited to the
of old col<Jnies.
New colonies would presumably
territories.
Reproductive
potentials
of queens
ductives would have to be studied in laboratory

s.

Weather and climatic
effects.
All of the above activities
eventually
be correlated
with climatic
factors,
probably
temperature
and rainfall.

natural enemies, mordecline and dying out
appear in these vacated
and supplementa.ry reprocolonies.
should
at least

I-F-4
T 1.tle:

The role

of

i.nsects

Pri.ncipal
Invest'.gators:
Donald Ashdo,m,
Ph.D.;

in the

Charles
Entomology

energy
~- Ward,
Section,

flow

of playas

Ph.D.;
Texas

..

Elli.s W. Huddleston,
Ph.D.;
Technological
College,
Lubbock

Cbjectives:
To determ:.ne
the relationshi.p
of the rate. of change )_n biomass of
major dom;.nant ;_nsects to the quality
and quanti.ty
of food consumed,
parasite
1 oad and environmental
factors.
To determine
the distr;·.bution
of maj,n
dom~nant ~nsects
in t'me and space and how the d'..stribution
relates
to population
dens.'.ty,
food avaUabi.U.ty,
env5.ronmental
factors,
and the presence
or activity
of other anLmals,
espec:_ally
of parasites
and predators.
Justificat:.on:
Insects
are part of an important
trophic
level
in the energy
flow and food web of most playas
and are a s011rce of energy ingress
and egress
from the playa to the terrestrial
environment.
Since mosquitoes
aLe
Pspecially
abundant
dur:;_ng some per;.ods
on most lakes,
special
f,mphasis will be placed
on the study of th~s group.
Owing to the encephalitis,
other disease
and pest
mosqui.to problems
nbi.ch originate
primarily
from playas,
this phase will contribute
data which could lead to a reduction
of these threats
to the public
and li.vestock
health
of a very large
area.
Mosqui.toes
and other primary
insect
species
form important
food sources
for other animals
in and around these
bodf.es of water.
These data wHl combi.ne integrally
with the other aspects
of the complete
playa study by determini.ng
the insect
species
whi.ch form important
food sources
for other organisms,
as well as determining
the food sources
utilized
by the
pr:·.mary :.nsect
speci.es
for inclusion
in both the food web and energy flow
studies.
An integral,
yet difficult,
aspect
of these studies
will be the
determination
of the efficiency
of energy use of the dominant species.
Procedure:
Owi.ng to the fact that sampling
procedures
will depend upon the
spec 4.es concerned,
the exact procedures
wUl depend primari.ly
upon the results
of the synthet;.c
stud:;.es.
:'Iowever, several
generalities
can be made as to the
procedures
tnvolved.
r,egardless
of the sampl:i.ng procedure,
results
wn l be recorded
for the
stand;_ng crop at severa1. ti.mes dur!.ng the season in terms of grams of dry biomass per square meter o:c any mutually
satisfactory
quantity.
Si..nce rapi.d
changes :·.n compos::.t:r.on, dens·,.ty and b:.omass of insects
and other
:,nvertebrates
5.s characteri.sti.c
of temporary
bodi.es of water,
intensive
sampling will be
required
for a short period
after
initia!
filling.
riomass
estimates
also
u::.11 be made fo:•: :.nsect
i_ngress and egress
from the terrestrial
env'.ronment.
Changes in insect
biomass will
qual\ty
and quantity
of food sources
playa studies
as well as the abiotic

Le correlated
with the changes
in the
being studied
in other phases of the
and other env:'..ronmental
factors.

These data ~,,f.11 be supplemented
with laboratory
studies
on the major
species
present
in the desert
playas
and w\th similar
field
and laboratory
studies
bei.ng conducted
on playas
that can Et
:..nto the grasslands
biome
stuMes
(located
in Lubbock County,
Texas).
The :.nformation
wi.11 then be
applied
to the formula ti.on of the playa ecosystem
model.

l-F-5

Title:

Effect

of insect

Principal
Investigator:
of Wyoming.

parasites
Robert

and predators

J. Lavigne,

Plant

on grass

feeding

Science

Division,

insects.
University

Introduction
and Justificationt
No ecosystem study would be complete without
consideration
of the consumers.
While primary consumers feed directly
on
living plants and plant remains, secondary consumers which feed on the primary consumers must of necessity
receive attention,
since they may drastically affect
primary consumer populations.
Because insects
compete with.
mammals and roc:1.ents for available
forage it is important to know what parasites and predators
attack forage-feeding
insects.
Objectives:
The objectives
of this project
are as follows:
1. To ascertain
what vegetation-feeding
insects
are present on a validation
stttdy area.
2. To ascertain
vrl1at insect parasites
and prec:1.ators occur on a validation
study site and determine the interrrelatienships
between parasites
nnd predators and their vegetation-feeding
hclts.
3. To darb'e quantitative
data
on these interrelationships
which can be plugged into an energy-flow
chert.
'

Mode of Operation:
A census will be taken of the vegetation-feeding
insects
on the Alkali Flat Site.
Standard survey techniques
will be used in
conjuction
with the surveys being done on grasshoppers
and on miscellaneous
range insects.
The method of censusing will be based on the species of
insect present.
Positive
identification
of all species encountered
is a
necessity.
A census will also be made of lr-P,OWDparosJ::tas"and predators.
These will be identified
by a specialist.
Different
species of vegetationfeeding insects wil 1 be maintained
in cage studies
to determine what othta·r
internal
parasites
may emerge.
In addition,
dissections
of various species
will be made to ascertain
the percentage
~f infestation.
Observations
of
insect predators
on the area will be made as well as a correlated
census
with their vegetation-feeding
host.
Obse~ved new interrelationships
will be
noted and methods for their study will be worked out.
Censusing will be
conducted as well, under the different
manipulative
traat!llents
depending on
studies being conducted by other workers on these various treatments
so that
information
obtained can be co-utilized.
Util~zing
the censusing data
obtained as descri•ed
above, a trophic analysis
of this portion of the
desert ecosystem will be attempted,
A food web will be constructed
and
the abundance of the various species will probably be expressed in terms of
its biomass, unless a better
measure is adopted by desert pro~ ct personnel.

I-F-6
Title:

Ectoparasites

Principal
Investigator:
Wyoming.

and Endoparasites
John E. Lloyd,

of wild
Plant

life

Science

Division,

University

of

Introduction
and Justification:
Parasitism,
according to Odum (1961), is
an example of an interaction
between two populations
which results
in negative effects
on the srowth and survival
of one of the populations.
Wild
life supports a good number of parasitic
arthropods,
for example, endoparasitic
forms euch as the myiasis causing flies,
and ectoparasitic
forms such
as louse flies,
ticks and the more mobile biting
flies.
Parasitic
arthropods
may annoy the feeding or breeding of a host, or the parasite
may ha:.:-mthe
host physically
through damage to tissue,
removal of blood, blackage of the
alimentary
tract,
etc.
Fre~ently
one observes that domestic livestock,
although crowded together ~an
in an unnatural
situation,
if fed sufficiently,
will make normal weight gains even when exposed to apparently
annoying levels of parasitic
arthropods.
In years of drouth, when food is
in short supply, animals under arthropod attach show poorer growth than
animals protected
from attack.
The assumption is made that some host animals, which are not under stress,
are in.m.9ne bo t•e--effocts.
of arthropod
attacks
that would be of consequence
under conditions
of stress.
Animals living in desert or near-desert
conditions,
where amount of moisture is a major limiting
factor,
may quite often live
under stress.
Stress aay be caused by minimal rainfall,
therefore
decreased
food,
Wildlife
management procedures
are designed to channel as much of the
basic energy of an ecosystem into the final product (game animals) as possible.
Parasitism
in one process that diverts
energy from this final product.
The
effect
of parasitism
under desert conditions
may be so detrimental
that simple
chemotherapy is all that is necessary
to increase
the eff~ctency
of production
Qf game animals.
Game animals are presently
a source of income for states
in the west.
Efforts
to improve the quality and quantity
of game in any state should be part
of a game management program.
As our nation becomes increasingly
recreationoriented,
there will be a greater
demand for large numbers of quality
game
animals.
Objectives:
1. To determine levels of endoparasitic
and ectoparasitic
arthr,1pods supported by wildlife
in a desert conm1Unity. 2. To determine habits and
life history
phenomena of parasitic
arthropods
that may be useful in limiting
levels of parasite
infestation,
3. To c1etennine the effectiveness
of systemic
chemotheraputic
agents in reducing levels of parasite
infestations.
Mode of Operation:
This project would consist
of three phases,
Each phase
would determine whether subsequent
phases were feasible.
The first
phase
would probably require one year.
1. Survey phase:
Determine host species
Determine parasitic
arthropod
species and the levels of infestation
•.
Determine habits and life history
phenomena of dominant parasite
species.
Determine how host species can be sampled.
2. Control phase:
Develop an integrated
control program to reduce levels of dominant parasitic
species.
Information
on life histories
is essential
to such a program. Systemic insecticides
would probably be used.
3. Evaluation
phase:
Determine the effectiveness
of the control methods.

I-F-7

Title:

Role of WAStern harvester
deserts.

Principal

Investigator:
of Wyoming

Robert

ant in suppressing
J. Lavigne,

Plant

vegetation
Science

in the

Division,

University

Introduction
and Justification:
Tli!e western ha"l'vester ant, Pogonomyrmex
occidentalis
(Cresson),
appears to be an important
influence
on the vegetative
complex of western rangeland and desert for two reasons,
In the
first
place, in the construction
of their nest these ants clear a conical
area of vegetation
cround the mound which may have a diameter as much as
17 feet.
Secondly, under rangeland conditions,
it has been shown that
ten colonies
of ants per acre
can store as much as 5 lb. grass se~d and
10 lb. forb seed per season.
Objectives:
the desert
desert

To determine
biome as well

To measure
biome.

the food habits of the western harvester
as its distribution
and abundance.

the influence

of t~is

ant in suppressing

vegetation

ant in
in the

Mode of Operation:
In the spring of the first
year of the project,
50 acre
plots will be laid out in the study area,
All of the colonies
of western
harvester
ants in each plot will be marked in order to determine changes
in abundance during the project.
Ten colonies
chosen at random in each
plot will be measured and the size of the mounds will then be used as a
base from which to determi.ne colony growth through increase
in size of
mounds.
Colonies outside the plots will be dissected
to ascertain
actual
numbers of ants, colony biomass, change in colony biomass throughout the
season, food habits,
presence of inquilines
and storage facilities.
Some
colonies will be poisoned in plots at the edge of the area to ascertain
the
vegetative
regrowth.
A supplementary
study may be carried out to ascertain
whether the ants are capable of suppressing
genuination
of seeds through
substances
produced in their own enzyme systems.

I-F-8

Title:

Activity

and feeding

habits

of insects

Principal
Investigator:
S. L. Wood, Department
Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah

in Pine Valley
of Zoology and Entomology,

Comparatively little
work treating
the ecology of native American
desert insect populations
is available.
Most of the studies have been
basically
taxonomic and constitute
little
more than check-lists
with a
limited number of host relationships.
It is well established
that most
insect species are highly selective
with respect to food and habitat
pre-·
ferences.
It is also recognized that insects profoundly affect the
growth and reproduction
of plants and provide food for many larger animals
as well as interacting
with one another in an infinite
variety of ways.
A careful study of insects in the desert biome would.be expected to answer
the following questions:
•
a. Which insect species are represented
and with which habitat
is
each most closely associated?
b. What are the food requirements
of each species?
c. What flucuations
occur in daily and seasonal activity
and how is
seasonal activity
related to life cycle?
d. How does insect activity
affect plant growth and survival?
e. To what extent does predator and parasite
activity
alter insect
populations?
Procedure:
1) Microhabitats,
including host preference,
will be investigated
using rearing and other appropriate
techniques
as the general survey
makes them known.
2) Seas?nal activity
will be determined by observing flight,
mating
and oviposition,
by carefully
recording the time of appearance and disappearance of each stage, and by determining
the proportion
of each stage taken
in regular samples appropriate
to the species being investigated.
3)
Because of the exceedingly
large nt.nnber of insect species in the
community intensive
studies must be restricted
to those having special
interest
due to their prevalence,
association
with an important host, importance as a food source for other animals, unusual adaptations,
nr other
factors.

Tttie:

Predaceous

Arthropods

in the Desert

Ecosystem.

Principal
Investigator:
Dorald M. Allred,
Department of Zoology and Entomo~ogy
Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, temporarily
at Bernice P. Bishop
Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819.
Statement of the problem:
Arthropods are almost always major primary
consumers and usually their most efficient
and most abundant predators
are
also arthropods.
Since
this is the case, a system analy::iis
1mrnc include
an intended study of the principal
arthropod predators
if it is to be considered complete.
Objectives:
To detemine
the feeding habits of the principal
arthropod
predators
(spiders,
scorpions,
solpugids,
centipedes,
etc.) within the desert
biorne, and to detemine
their interactions
with·• other sped es' 2.nd their
demographic '.!::~sponses to meteorology
changes.
Methods:
Distribution
and demographic responses to meteorclogical
will be detemined
with quantitative
field collections.

changes

Feeding habits will be studied under controlled
conditions
and results
will be used to study species interaction
in the natural
system
in the field.

I-F-10

Title:
The influence of soil characteristics
of fleas on heteromyid rodents.
Principal
Investigator:
Brigham Young University

Vernon J. Tipton,
Provo, Utah.

on the distribution

and density
--

Department of Zoology and Entomology

Statement of the problem:
The heteromyid ro.dent genus, Dipodomys, •is
parasitized
by at least four species of the flea genus Meringis, and
several other flea species have been collected
from kangaroo rate but propably
represent chance associations.
Conversely, fleas are seldom found on the
heteromyid genus Perognathus and only three fleas were collected
from more th~n
200 specimens of another heteromyid rodent, MicrodipodO_p$ me~cephalus,
in
Tooele County, Utah. Hubbard (1947) and Stark (1958) do not record flea.s from
the latter
host.
Distribution
and d-msity of fleas undoubtedly are influenced by host
characteristics.
However, since fleas are holometabolous insects and the
immature stages are usually associated
with the nests of burrowmng rodents it
is likely that soil characteristics
may also influence density and distribution
of fleas.
Flea density as influenced by edaphic conditions may be a factor
in habitat selectivity
by heteromyid rodents.
Objectives:
To obtain answers to the following four questions:
(1)
Do
edaphic factors influence the density of fleas on kangaroo rats and mice?
(2)
Is the paucity of fleas on some heteromyid rodents related to habitat
selectivity?
(3)' Are kangaroo mice free of fleas during all seasons of the
year or is paucity of fleas a seasonal phenomenon? (4) Do kangaroo rats and
mice live in areas with similar soil characteristics?
Methods: Heteromyid rodents will be trapped weekly with both snap and live
traps.
Both animals and animal burrows will be examined for fleas.
Physical
and chenical characteristics
of soil samples taken at eash collecting
site
will be stludied.

I-F-11

Title:
The excretory
Curlew Valley.
Principal

Investigator:

Specifically
of these animals
the concentrations

physiology

of the grassl:Dppers

D. E. Bunde, Idaho State

present

University,

in the
Pocatello.

the project will be to analyse the hemolymph and excreta
for content of nitrogenous
end products of met:aholism
and
of chloride,
potassium,
and sodium ions.

In animals so far studied about t·wo-thirds of the total nitrogen eliminated is in the form of ammonis, urea, and uric acid.
The remaining one-third
is composed of other nitrogen
compounds such as purine bases.
The nature
of the nitrogenous
end product is related
to the habitat
of the animal.
The nitrogen
containing
compounds will be separated and quantified
with a spectrophotometer.
The ion concentrations
will be determined by
flame
plwtometry
and neutron activation
analysis.

I-F-12

Title:

Bioenergetics

of grasshoppers

on rangeland

Principal
Investigator:
Dr. M.A. Brusven,
of Entomology, University
of Idaho
Objectives:
1.
principal
2.
organisms
(cal/g/day)

Assistant

Professor,

Department

Determine quantitatively
and qualitatively
the food habits of the grasshopper
species.
Study bioenergetics
by measuring energy transfer
from producer
to grasshoppers,
which would involve the energy expenditure
for maintenance and production.

Ju~ification:
Grasshoppers
are one of the most impo1.·taot- i.n(,'e<'t groups on
range land and represent
an important
link between producer and se~onci::try
consumer organisms through conversion
and transfer
of energy.
A modeling of
the bioenergetics
of these insects
and rf>lating their energetics
to the
multiplicity
of environmental
factors
is integral
to 1mrl£>1.st-::intl
i "8 1-1.'-' ""'11'-''
land e_cosystem.
Procedure:
Stud_y sites
in the Curlew Valley will be randomly s.elected and
coordinated· with_ other I.B.P.
studies
on producer and consumer organisms.
Food habits will be determined by employing the crop analysis
technique.
Ingested
plants will be qualitatively
·and quantitatively
determined.
Ingestion
wi 11 be correlated
with population
numbers, plant availability
µnd condition,
temperature
and other significant
environmental
factors.
Species studied will be primarily
those in the genera· Melanoplus,
Tri_!!l~_!"_otropis
and Oedaleonotus.
•
Caloric values of the ingested
plants will be determined with an
oxygen bomb calorimeter.
Attempts will be made to determine average
energy input for each stage of development as well as for the entire
life
dev~lopment of the principal
grasshopper
species.
Attempts will be
madr 1:o,_convert average individual
caloric
values to population
energetics.
Cal~rii ~quivalents
of the life stages for the principal
species will be
determined and used to reflect
th?. effiriency
of secondary production
for
this trophic
level.

I-F-13

Title:
Bioenergetic
Studies
on Pogonomyrl'lex__oi"i'yhei_Cole
Principal

Investigator:

on Rangeland _Ants with Special
::i.nrl .f.!l_~!i_i_ca
spp.

W. F. Barr,

Entomologist,

•

Emphasis

University

of Idaho.

, Objec1;ives:
I. Detennine ~nd quantify the food habits of the principal
species
2. Study relationships
between these ant species and other
commonly occurring primary consumer insect species.

ant

Procedures:
Details to .be detennined.
General procedures will follow those
indicated
under the analy>tic study "Bioene:rgetics
of grasshoppers
on rangeland."
(XI-F-12)
Background:
The harvester
ant, Pogonomynnex owyhei is a connnonly occurring ant
species throughout much of the rangeland areas of southern Idaho.
The
circular
area it clears and maintains around the nest keeps thousands
of acres cf rangeland denuded of vegetation.
Research indicates
up
to IO% of the range may be completely denuded by this ant species.
,. , , :,. ·_,;_;• •• ~- -·
:·.::-.... .<-·' .. ·, -~- : ... ,.·.
Fonnica spp. are also common
throughout the rangeland areas of the West but qualitative
and
quantitative
studies on these species need to be made for the area prior
to food habit analyses.

I-F-14

Title:

The Impact of Selected Secondary Consumer Insects
on the Rangeland Ecosystem

Principal
Investigators:
Entomology, lh1iversity

A. R. Gittins and
of Idaho, Moscow.

w. F.

Barr,

Department of

Objectives:
I. To detennine the major carnivorous
insect species and
establish
their population levels.
2. To detennine the food preferences
and quantify food utiliZation
of specifically
selected major carnivorous
insect species
3. To detennine the predatory habits of the selected species,
their influence and position
in the food web.
Procedure:
Standardized
sampling techniques will be emplo~d on the study
sites in the Curlew Valley to ascertain
the major carnivorous
insect
species present and determine their population levels.·~rocedures
relative
to analyzing food preferences
and quantifying
food in~ake by
given species will depend onthe insect species under study.
Background Information:
Present data gathered from numerous, years.•,-of s.urv.ey fne.-.~t:.es ·and
insect rangeland studies indicate numerous carnvorous insect species
as occurring in the rangeland areas of Idaho.
Two groups of insect
predators are of special interest
because of their relative
abundance
and their well established
role as predators.
Members of the dipterous
family Asilidae have been observed and collected
in southern Idaho for
years and are known to occupy an important role as secondary consumers
in the rangeland ecosystem.
However, their food preferences,
predatory
habits and quantitative
data of their food consumption has not been
accurately
determined.
A second group of extremely important insect
predatory species is found in the family Sphecidae-the
solitary
wasps.
Members of the genera Podalonia and Arnmonphila are noted as predators of
various defoliating
insects especially
the larvae of Lepidoptera and
Coleoptern;
predators of cutworms; and predators of grasshoppers.
In
the Curlew Valley study area various species of this Hymenopterous
family will ·most
likely assume a major role as predatory forms on the
primary consumer insects.

I-F-15
Title:

Insects Associated
with Three Native Desert Shrubs in South
Central 11Jashin1ton and their influenc1; on seecl and foliage
nroduction.

Principal

Investi/rntor:
State UniversTty

"'yatt

v.

1

Cone,

\ssociate

Entomolop.-ist,

1

()bjectives:
1. To survey the species of insects
and seecls o:f Artell'isia
trir:lentata,
Gravia spinosa,
vermiculatus
on the Hanford site in south central
2.

associated
wi.th foliap,e
and Sarcobatus
'\!ashinp-ton.

To determine the effect
of selected
insecticides
of cap-ed and uncaged olants of the saTTJesnecies.

production
Procedure:

1.

Foliar.e

insect

••rashington

on seed

collections

a. Sween net.
General sarmles will be taken to survey t1,e insect species present.
Sequential
samples will be taken to determine
optimum sarnole size for each insect species on each shruh.
h. f-Tandcollections
of leaf-mininr:
or leaf-webhinP- Dintera,
Lepidoptera
and Coleoptera
wil 1 be made.
In some cases rcari n~'. u.f ini111,,t1.11rv
forms may produce better
ae·.1lt soecimens for identification.
- 2.

See<l oarasitisrn

studies

a. Ca~ed plants.
Saran screen (32 mesh) cages wit~ zinpers
will be supported hy a metal frame over each snecies of shrub.
Leaves,
flowers and seeds will be influenced
by the resir.c-mt overwinterin1s
insect
species found at the base of the
plant.
.
.
b. Caved, sprayed plants.
Same procedure as for (a) except
caged olants will be sprayed with short residual·
organoohosphorus
insecticides to eliminate
insects
confined hy the cap;c.
c. ~uraved plants.
Short residual
oraanonhosphorus
insecticides 1\lill be annlied to sinr.le plants of eacl~ shrub species to control
of 3 species of Lyj!u_s ')-U<rs, :, snecies
of Pentatomiid
t,ups, western flmver
thrips,
numerous parasitic
Hymenonterous 1,,asns and other bud, flower
or seed pests that hecome apoarent.
In reneral,
t~e same procedures
will
he followed as used in producing a crop of alfalfa
or clover seed.
cl.
Untreated nlants.
Qeuresentative
specfes
in the P-eneral vicinity
of the treatments
untreatecl
control plants.

treatm8nts

e. Sar.mles of seed will he taken
to determine seed set, narasitization
f.

ments orovide

Esti~ates
of foliage
foliage
differences.

production

plants of each shrub
will be desilmated
as

from each of the above
and germination.
may be attemuted

if treat-

I-F-16

T~tle:

Ecology

of desert

Principal
Investigator:
of Wyoming,

grasshoppers
~obert

E. Pfadt,

Plant

Science

Division,

University

Introduct'.on
and Just·'fj_cation:
Among the insects
inhabiting
the desert
ecosystem,
grasshoppers
play a consumer role.
Yet l'.ttle
informati_on
is available on their
:i_mportance,
since
'._n Ameri.ca these
insects
have been stud;ed
almost exclusively
in the grassland
biome.
Cbject:'.ves:
To descr;_be the life
system of desert
grasshoppers
by determining
the relati.ve
importance
of the processes
which mod!_fy population
si.ze incl11<l.i.ng the effect
of phys;_caJ. factors
such as weather
and biotic
factors
snch
as food supply,
intraspeci.fic
and interspecific
competition,
parasites,
predators,
and disease.
heth.ods:
Sampli.ngs of grasshopper
density,
quality
and quantity
of food
supply,
competi.ng animals,
and natural
enem5.es will be made at regular
intervals.
Assessment
will be made of the relationships
of these
factors
and weather
to populati.on
size and fluctuatj_ons.

I-F-17

Title:

The role of herbivorous

ants in a desert

ecosystem

Principal Investigator:
Walter G. Whitford, Department of Biology,
New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Objectives:
To determine density, biomass, and population structure of
important species of harvest ants, ie. Pogonomyrmexsp, Novomessor sp., and
Veromessor sp. To determine the rate of transport and accumulationof
plant partsin
ant nests and relate this to productivity of annual plants
and ..seed crop production.
To determine energy requirements for ant populations
as related to environmental conditions.
Justification:
In the hot deserts, there is little
accumulation of litter
at
the end of the growing season. Our preliminary observations indicate that
relatively
large quantities of seed and other plant parts are transported
by ants to their hills and stored as a food source. This indicates that ants
may be extremely iMportant in energy transfers,
seed dispersal,
and indirectly
in nutrient cycling in a desert ecosystem.
Procedure: The density of ant colonies will be determined by direct counts of
ant mounds on a gridded study area.
Biomass and population structure of
ant colonies will be determined by digging up nests outside the study area and
collecting all of the individuals.
The activity of the ants and estimates
of the percentage of ants active on the surface, will be determined by marking
a fixed number of individuals with a paint spot, applying mark-recapture
techniques, and the required statistical
analysis.
Direct counts of ants
returning to the mound with food items at different times of the day will
provide data on the rate of organic import into ant nests.
Observations on
the type and amount of material transported into the ant nest will be related
to productivity of major plant species and phenology of these species.
Energy requirements of ant populations will be determined by
oxygen consumption in a Gilson respirometer and direct calorimetry.
Energy
values of food ingested and egested will be determined by a bomb calorimeter.

I-F-18
Title:

Reproduction

Principal
Investigator:
State University.

and survival

of fall-emergent

Tenebrionid

Wyatt W. Cone, Associate

Entomologist,

beetles.
Washington

Justification:
Tenebrionid
beetles
are the dominant herbivores
on much of the
semi-arid
rangeland
of the Northwest.
The larvae occupy niches that permit
survival
of temperature
extremes.
Larval food consists
primarily
of roots of annual
.or perennial
plants which are not heavily use<l by other herbivores
in these
sites.
Adults emerge, mate and lay egp.;s after the first
fall moisture.
This study
proposes to investiqate
the relationship
betweenphysical
envir\)nmental
factors
and the survival
and population
development of the two most abundant fall-emergent
beetles.
Objective:
To determine the influence
of soil moisture,
soil
availability
of food on hatchin,g and survival
of Pelecyphorus
and Steno~oE£!~a_PuncticolI:is
LeConte.

temperature
and
den_s_i_colli~_ !lorn

Procedure:
Samples will he taken from several
sites
to determine the sex ratio
for both species of beetles.
Specimens will be taken at intervals
following
em0.q;,cr,_
and preserved
for later dissection
to determine the rate of egg development.
Virgin females wil 1 be retained
to determine the importance of fertilization
on
reproduction.
Physical
factors
mentioned in the objectives
will be measure<l in
the field and manipulated
in insectary
cultures
of these two species.
Mortality
of eggs and larvae will be investip,:ated
in the field.
An attempt will be made
to correlate
beetle pnp11laLlun <lyn:cimirc: with the an11u:il clevelopment of Bromus
tectorum.

I-F-10

Title:

The life

history

Princil)al

Investieators:
~1ernorial InstitutP..
rnashington

and food of _?elecyphorus
1
''

and Stenornoruha

H. ~ickard and K. !-l. ~rol1Jn*, Ratte Ile
Pacific Northwest Laboratory,
Pich land,

Justification:
necent studies of tJ1e abundance and ecolo1!ical distribution-of° autumn emerge:rit phytophazous p-round-dwelling
beetles has shown
that harvest yields attain values of more than 20 kg/ha.
This value is
more than ten times that nrovidecl by the most abundant vertebrate,
Perognathus parvus.
Procedure:
Details of the life history
of Pelecyphorus
d.ensicollis
and
Stenomorpha puncticollis
are almost unkno1m·. This study proposes to
determine fecundity,
the amount of time larvae spend in the soil,
and
the oreferred
food of under~round-dwellin~
1ftrvae.
The introduction
of a moderately
long-lived
radioisotope
to
field-livingplants with the subsequent recovery of adult and larvae
beetles
for radiochemical
analysis
provides a JTieans of identifyinv.
food
plants.

Laboratory-reared
under simulated
seasonal
*A. E .C. Postdoctoral
California

larvae would be used to determine food intake
conditions
of soil moisture and temperature.

Fel lm•.r, Tlniversity

of California,

~.iversir!e,

I-G-1

Soil Organisms

I-G-2
Title:

Nitrogen

Accretion

In a Desert

Ecosystem.

Principal
Investigator:
Dr. A.G. Wollum, Department
Mexico State University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

of Agronomy, New

Objectives:
l.
Inventory of all potential
nitrogen fixers in the proposed
area of study.
2. Contribution
of various nitrogen
fixers to ecosystem N.
3. Nitrogen accretion
and related organic matter buildup and corollary
nutrient
cycling.
Procedures:
1. Reduction of acetye~ne to ethylene will be used as an
index of nitrogen
fixation
activitr,
in obtaining
an inventory of potential
nitrogen
fixe:rs.
a. Samples will be obtained within major vegetation
areas of the
study site.
b. Samples with a high apparent N fi::ing activity
will be investig:e1t-Pd
2 of fixation.
more intensively
to ascertain
exact cause
(1) Symbiotic fixation.(legumes
and non legumes)
(2) Non-symbiotic
(free-living
fonns of-bacteria)
2. To investigate
the contribution
of various nitrogen
fixers to ecosystem
N, a number of cr,rrelated
field and laboratory
studies are proposed.
a. Within the various vegetation
types daily and seasonal pattern of
fixation
will be obtained.
Subsidiary
to this will be:
(1) Estimation
of total N fixed daily, and annually;
(2) % contribution
of various N2 fixers to total N fixed.
b. Supplementary laboratory
studies will attempt to evaluate
potential
maximum N that could be fixed given optimum conditions.
The
effect of variables
such as temperature,
moisture,
important nutrients,
and competitive
organisms on N2 fixation
can be evaluated.
3. Nitrogen accretion
and organic matter buildup will be studied on a
series of permanent µlots in various vegetation
zones.
a. Organic matter buildup can be ascertained
through
periodic collection
of litter
from traps.
b. At this time soil nitrogen will be determined and characterized.
At the same time other soil nitrient
properties
can be
evaluated
and related to nutrient
cycling.
c. Within each vegetation
area nutrient
tied up in vegetation
will
also be detennine<l.

I-G-3

Title:

The biology

of nematodes

in desert

ecosystems.

Principal
Investigators:
S. D. Van Gundy, S. A. Sher·, R. Mankan, Department
of Nematology, University
of California,
Riverside.
Justification:
Little
is known about the importance and distribution
of
nematodes in our North American Deserts.
Random collections
from the <lese~Ls
indicate that many species of nematodes are present and that at least after
rains they are abundant.
At least one agriculturally
important plant parasitic nematode has been demonstrated to be a native of the California
lower deserts.
The Sheath Nematode (Hemicycliophora arenariea)
has been
found on Hymenoclea salsola,
an- .indigenous plant common in the sandy washes
and stream beds in both the Coachella and Imperial Valleys.
Proposed Research:
The ecological
studies would be concentrated
on the
behavior and survival of nematodes found in the various desert sites
but in particular
those found at Deep Canyon Research Station.
The en·vironmental factor most critical
to nematode behavior in desert situations
is
moisture.
The influence of moisture will be investigated
to determine
how nematodes survive from one moist period to another.
Information will
be obtained on spatial
distribution
under desert conditions
and food
habits.
Since all are primarily plant feeders,
responses of plant growth
and microbial distrfoutions
in the rhizosphere will be analyzed.
All
of these studies will be correlated
with, and in cooperation with,
taxonomic studies.

I-r.-4
Title:

Study

of ~fyxohacteria

Principal
Investigator:
Hicrohiology,
Idaho

j_n the

CurleP

Maude r,. Loebec~-,
Stc1.te· University.

Valley
Ph.D.~

Associate

r>rofessor,

t'yxobacteria
grow in many different
kinds of soils
from the cold 2reas
of the arctj_c north to the southern
forests,
from the heacl:es to the drier
areas with low rainfall.
Aquatic environments,
r.oth with fresh and brackish
water,
are populated
wici· various
species.
The nutritior.
of the myxobacteria
is also varied.
t1ost of the fruitin~
myxol)acteria
live on de.>.d eubacteria
5-nclurlinp. a l-lide variety
of ~ran: positive and gram nep.a ti ve organisms.
Some are aJ-,le to kill
eubacteria:
others
utilize
the remains of the hip:her protists.
'fe~bers
of the Cyto_!:'_h..?K!!
and
SporocvtonhaP,a
spp. denend uoon chitin,
cellulose
and vegeta~le
matter.
The microcysts
and macrocysts
constitute
resting
stapes which enable
these orp.~nisms to survive
adverse
conditions
such as oeriods
of drought or
extreme cold.
:r-~ost of the snec~_es stw-Ued have been a_eroT-,ic, but a few have
been fermentative
anaerohes.
Curlew Valley would he unique if it did not have a number of meml:--ers of
the order lfyxohacterales.
The area would afford
an excelle~t
onportunity
to
study the relationship
of the bacteria
to the plm-its,
a:1imals and other
monera.
Animal dro!"ping are a conur.on site
for isolation
of these organisms.
AlthouP.h the animals may rarely
carry the micro-organisms,
t~ey usually
mirrate
from the soi.I to utilize
the carcasses
of the eul-acteria
in the feces.
One
mi~h t ask• are mammals so common that- ·myxohacteria
n~ay snr8ad in this manner?
Pre the chitinous
portions
of the nia!"y insects
said to re in the valley
decomposed as tl:e result
of myxobacteria?
Phat nart do the myxobacteria
play in the decomposition
of pla~t material?
If eubacteria
accomplish
the
first
nhase in. the destruction
of 2.nimal and nlant material
is it reasonable
to assume that myxobacteria
will 1'e !)resent
to destroy
the eubacteria?
It is proposed
that a survey be made whic'., woulc1. include
the methods in
common usap.e for the isolation
of metnbers of this orc'ler.
In addition
spec:! nl
situationsunique
to the valley
would be stu<lied.
This woult:1 include
c1ecaying
vegetation
continuing
throughout
the year and ',: seas0!1P..l variation.
Samples
would be tal·.en t 1,rouphout
the year in order to rletermine
if P.1.ost of t'._e activity
occurs with low temnerature
or~anisms
durinr. the wet season.
and also to
determine
tr1e a.bj_lity of tl:e orr.anisms
to survive.
the dry season.
A '1reliminary
study of ti,e eubacterial
inha}iitants
order to determi.ne
the fo'od sui,ply of the ll'yxobacteria.
diffic11lt
l'nrl Po111'1 g_i_ve ;:irlrli.tio11:11
inforn,;:itjon
about
area.

may be necessary
in
This pould not be
the mi.croflora
of the

I-G-5
Title:

Biochemical

and ecological

Pri.l:!ipal
Investigators:
Department of Biology,

studies

on microorganisms

in desert

soils

Dr. E. E. Staffe ldt and Dr. Robert T. 0 'Brien
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, New Mexico

Purpose:
This program will involve a study of the relationships
between
environmental
factors
and the indigenous microbial
populations
in desert
soils.
Primary goals will be identification
and biochemical
characterization of major groups of microorganisms
present in the habitat
with
respect to substrates
utilized
and metabolic
products formed.
Initial
studies will be conducted with pure cultures,
and as data are accumulated
experiments
with mixed cultures
and entire natural
populations
will be
examined.
It is anticipated
that these researches
will provide insight
on
the role of microorganisms
in natural
and artificial
habitats.
Procedure:
The studies will primarily
be concerned with isolations
made
in the course of the synthetic
studies
on the Jornada synthetic
study area.
1. Biochemical characterization
of soil microorganisms
a. Substrate
utilization.
The major group of microorganisms
will
be studied for the ability
to use a variety
of substrates.
Substrates
to be
used will include aqueous soil extracts,
carbohydrates,
cellulose,
and
inorganic
carbon and nitrogen.
These substrates
will be used as the sole
source of carbon and/or nitrogen,
and growth will serve as the index of
substrate
utilization.
b. Metabolic product analysis.
When an organism is able to utilize
a substrate,
metabolic
products formed will be determined by gas chrotllatographic
analysis
of culture extracts
according
to standard procedures
described
elsewhere.
Metabolic products formed will be identified
by gas
chromatography
and spect:;_·,:;photometry.
Metabolic signatures
or fingerprints
will be constructed
for eash organism tested.
c. Microbial utilization
of metabolic
products.
Soil isolates
will be investigated
for the ability
to use major metabolic products formed
by other soil microorganisms
as sources of energy.
The metabolic products
to be used for this phase of the study will,
of course, depend on results
obtained
under· D • above.
However, from previous work it is known
that short chain organic acids and ethanol are major products formed by
many microorganisms
and constitute
likely fodder for microbial
growth.
2. Interrelationships
in Mixed Populations.
a. Activities.
As data are accumulated from the synthetic
studies
and from those described
above, investigations
on the use of mixed populations
in Panama soil will be initialed.
Sterile
soil samples amended and unamended
with substrates
will be incubated with mixed cultures.
Growth of individual
components of the population
will be studied,
and their metabolic activity
will be followed by the disappearance
of substrate,
pH changes and gas
chromatographic
analysis
of volative
and extractable
metabolic products.
3. Relationship
with environmental
parameters
Data obtained on microbial
population
changes will be correlated
with environmental
as well as substrate
changes, as recorded in the Jornada
synthetic
studies,

I-G-6

Title:

The Position

of Desert-Soil

Algae iR Nutrient

Principal
Investigator:
Raymond Lynn, Assistant
Botany, Utah State University,
Logan, Utah.
While it is well known that certain
algal
arid desert soils,
the role of these organisms
desert biome is not understood.
A series of preliminary
laboratory
indicate
the nature of the contributions
the desert community.

Cycling

Professo~

Department

of

species are found growing in
in the energy balance of the

and field experiments
is proposed
made by the algal microflora
to

The predominant algal phylum represented
in the desert soils appears
to be the Cyanophyta (Blue-green algae),
many members of which are known
to be capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen.
It is these nitrogen-fixing
genera
that we intend to study.
region

Initial
studies
and isolation

will require a survey of the soil
of the strains
to be examined.

algal

flora

of the

Following isolation
and identification,
the effects
of light,
pH,
salinity
and temperature
on fixation
rates and quantities
of nitrogen
fixed
will be examined.
The experjments will be conducted both in the field and
under laboratory
coneitions.

t-o

T-G-7
Title:

The microbialecology

Principal
Investigator:
Technological
College,

of playas

Robert w. Gorden,
Lubbock, Texas.

Department

of Biology,,

Texas

Preliminary
investigations
of two freshwater
playa lakes and microcosms
developed from the lakes revealed that.bacterial
populations
of these
temporary ponds are similar
to tijose fo~nd in pemanent lakes.
Viable bacterial
colonies numbered from 10 to 10 /ml.
Gram negative,
short rod,
chromogenic types predominated.
Additional
studies showed that bacterial
populations
were apparently
little
affected
bv air and water temperature
changes by fij increases
(from pH 7.0 to 8.2), or by water level variations.
Uptake of C -U-glucose had value as a measure of heterotrophic
activity
and
was closely related
to viable plate counts of bacteria.
Evidence was
obtained of antibiotic
production
by cerbdn
actinomycetes
iso.:Lated;
approximately
one-half of the isoll'=ttes from the colonies growing on nutrient
agar were actinomycete-like.
Vascular plants covered approximat.ely 85 percent of the dry playa floor.
Following the influx of runoff most of these plants were degraded, in part
by microbial
action.
A food web was initiated
which supported high numbers
of aquatic animals and waterfowl.
The playa lake ecosystems are highly
productive
and may represent
an example of detritus
agriculture.
An investigation
of the microbial
ecology of the playa with an emphasis
on the function of heterotrophic,
aerobic bacteria
is proposed.
Bacterial
populations,
dominant bacterial
types,species
diversity
and succession,
the
place of bacteria
in the food web, bacterial
degradation
of organic
material
and bacterial-algal
interactions
are important phases of the study.
Bacterial
populations
will be studied using dilution
plate and direct
count methods.
Heterotrophic
activity
will be measured using uptake of
radioactive
labels and autoradiographic
techniques.
Communi~y metabolism,
i.e.,
net photosynthesis
(Pn) and night respiration
(Rni) will be measured
using CO2 probes; from these indication
of the Pn/Rni ratio can be determined.
Bacterial-algal
and bacterial-consumer
interactions
will be evaluated using
axenic and mixed culture
procedures.
Both particulate
and dissolved
organic
matter measu~ements will be used to estimate bacterial
activity
potential
substrate
fcl' decomposers and primary productivity
of the systems.
Bacteria are kr.,:;;-.:nto contribute
various growth factors
toalgae.
The devel0pment
of aquat::.,: r.1 :i.crocosms which approximate the natural system will aid in more
rapid idc,:~.i.fication
of these activities
and interactions.
14
Primary productivity
by phytoplankton,
using NaHc c3 methods, has
appeared to be insignificant
in preliwinary
investigations.
However, this
aspect deserves further
study since blue-green
algal blooms appeared three
times during the ·2 month study.
Such studies will be conducted in cooperation with invcs.tif7ators ·0£.:ph.yrtoulankton nro:-lucti vity.

I-G-8

Title:

An Investigation

of the Soil Arthropodsof Curlew Valley

Principal Investigator:
J. Anne Holman, Department of Wildlife
and Zoology, Utah State University

Research

Justification:
The ecological picture of any area is incomplete unless
the decomposers and recycling organisms of the soil are included.
~-1uch
has been done on soil arthropods in temperate forested areas and rel at ion:;
seen between them and soil fertility,
but little
if any work has hccn done
on this group of organisms in desert soils.
Objective:
To ascertain the tyPe and numbers (genus, species) of soil
arthropods found under major vegetational types in the valley and to
attempt to evaluate their role in the energy balance and the recycling
of nutrients
in the system.
Methods: A modification of the Tullgren funnel method will be used to
remove the arthropods from soil samples. Such methods have been found to
be hip.hly successful in more fertile humid areas. Or~anisms will be
counted and identified as closely as possible to species.
.
Sampling during early spring and summer will probably need to be
done weekly, with samples being taken from under sagebrush, greasewood,
winterfat,
saltbush, and haligene communities. A modified 2 in. dia.
soil corer will be used.
Once species and abundance have been determined, methods will
be worked out to study the respiration
rates and oxygen consumption of
major species or if possible of the complete arthropod community of a
sample. If species are similar to those worked on by Manfred Engelmann,
his calcnlnrion. for rc.spi,:ati.on
,·ates
and oxygen consumption will be
utilized.

I-G-9

Title:
Nitrogen
Valleys, Utah

and carbon productivity

Principal InvestiRator:
University of Utah

L. H. Wullstein,

studies

in Pine and Curlew

Department of Biology,

Proposal Outline:
First it would be profitable
to determine the net
microbial productivity
of nitrogen and carbon in soils occurring in Pine
and Curlew Valleys.
Essentially
this involves the monitoring in the
laboratory of inputs, interactions
and product formation with respect to
carbonaceous and nitrogenous substances and compounds. To be of most value
this information must be ordinated on a seasonal basis in order to relate
effectively
to cliJJ1atic and weather patterns.
Secondly, identification
of microbial species, at least to the
genet.ic level, should be carried out. Thus a systematic £101,,r chart could
be synthesized illustrating
physiological
types, e.g., autotrophs,
heterotrophs,
N2 fixers, denitrifiers,
or more broadly perhaps, consumers
and producers.
It is also possible to enumerate population cycles of
microflora in relation to seasonal dynamics.
1hirdly, to augment the two previous objectives it is desirable
to simultaneously measure those carbon and nitrogen transformations
which occur non-biochemically.
!Hthout this one cannot he sure how TT\UCh
product is indeed a result of microbial or biochemical activity.

I-G-10
Title:

The c'.isai~?earance

Principal
Investi
Pacific
Northwest

0at0r:

of greasew:iccl,

J.
Laboratory,

hopsa3e,

anc: saceLrush

D. Davis, Battelle
Memorial
Richland,
TTeshin3ton

litter

Institute,

Justification:
Past studies
have shewn that leaves ~f 3reasewocd
and
hopsage accumulate
larg~ amounts of s:x~ium and potassium
respectively.
At the time of leaf fall,
maximal mineral
burdens are stcred
in leaves.
The leaves of sasel.J~ush do not accumulate
laree amounts of mineral
elements
but have quanti tie.s of organic
arcmat:Lc compounds.
At this time, there
is no information
e.vailable
concernins
hew lon3 a time it takes for the
leave,q of these shrubs to decompose. anc~ return
their mineral
burdens
to
the soil.
Procedure:
Freshly
fallen
1 itter
from gn,asewood,
sagebrush,
anc~ hops age
will be collectec 1 and placed in nylon m'-"sh bags anc! returnee:: to placement
under shrub canc~)ies.
Bees will be replicatec\
and loss af wei_3ht will be
recoreed
periodically.
The contents
of toh8r bags will be usef for determination
of moisture
and min8ral
content,
especially
Ca, M3, Na., :z, P, and N.

II-A-1

II.

Aquatic Studies

II-8-1

A.biotic Suh-systems

II-B-2

Title:
Principal

Time of flow and thermal regime of Sycamore Creek, Arizona
Investi,l!ator:

W. L. Minckley, Arizona State University

The uni-directional
nature of flow in streams makes them especially
suited for study of ecosystem functions.
Differences between upstream input
and downstream output is a measure of community metabolism.
Any quantitative
measure of stream parameters is based, however, on an understanding of
detention period of a given volume of water in the reach that is under investigation, and an evaluation of factors that influence the volume of water as it
passes through.
The principal technique to be used is patterned after the Allen SaltVelocity method, where a "slug" of salt is abruptly injected into the flow, and
measurements are made at downstream stations of the time of travel, and
concentrations,
of the tracer.
Continuous monitoring will be necessary
prior to insertion of the sluR, to adequately define stream discharges and
electrolyte
contents.
Monitoring after introduction
of the tracer will procce<l
until no evidence of the salt is detectable.
Studies of this nature
will be made at different
times of year, and under differinp. conditions of discharge in the same time of year, to obtain data for synthesis of a flow model for
the stream.
Dispersion of tracer laterally
in the channel, and the dep.:ree of eut.ca.i:
ment of water in areas lateral to the channel, or in large, quiet pools, will be
quantified by batteries
of detecting devices in selected longitudinal
and transverse sections.
Attempts will therefore be made to account for all the tracer
applied in a given run. Thermal data will be collected in a parallel manner, relative to discharge, and a dynamic "heat budget" wil 1 be constructed for at lea:;t t;•
three different
reaches.
Kinds of data to be recorded are mean, median, and mode of observed
flow-through of tracers; measures of dispersion relative to space and time:
temperatures relative to dispersion;
transverse and longitudinal
variations
in
spatial and temporal dispersion,
from spot studies; and basic morphometric
data on the reaches of stream under investigation
(area of cross sections, mean
velocities
and volumes of water, and total amounts of tracer injected).
The
thermal regime will be studied relative to insolation,
reflectivity
of
various water surfaces, variations
imposed on incoming radiation by stream morphometry (shading by canyons, trees, etc.) and those imposed by cooling from
turbulence,
air temperatures,
and the possible influx of water from subsurface
sources.
Emphasis in equipment is on automatic recording devices.
Lonp.;-term
records of discharge and water levels are available,
on site, and will be
measured by current meter in other reaches, when necessary.
Continuous
monitorinp. of water ter.meratures will be commenced, along with the discharp:e
gauging. Digital-recording
current meters will be used to measure and define
cross-sectional
features,
and to measure variations
place to place with changing
discharge.
Temperature-conductivity
meters will simultaneously record
electrolyte
changes and temperature regimes of water masses, and telethermometers
will be used for upstream "baseline" ciata.

II-C--1

_?.hy_t~ankton

and i1icroorganisms

II-C-2

Title:
Role of indigenous
Springs, Utah.

bacteria

Principal
Investigator:
Dr. Frederick
State University,
Logan, Utah.

in nutrient
Post,

recy.clin8
Bacteriology

in Locomotive
Department,

Utah

Objectives:
It is proposed to study the contribution
of bacteria
to nntrj~nt:
recycling
in Locomotive Springs.
The project has as its primary goal the
establishment
of the ecological
role of the dominant bacteria
relative
to nutrient
changes in this particular
environment.
The proposed project
is
limited to two of the important nutrients,
c·arbon and nitrogen.
Procedure~
The study will consist
of two parts:
(1) Analysis of dominant
bacteria
in the water ~:·hich will include isolation,
identification
of the
cultivatable
bacteria
and direct mic:coscopic examination
of benthic samples
and submerged slidec for those not cultivatable.
(2) A study of nutrient
uptake by organisms growing in the waters.
Nutrients
will be in the form of
organic or inorganic
N and C sources.
The exact compounds used will be
detennined
~n pa_rt by chemical analysis
of the water as it emerges from the
spring (or before if possible)
for N1c compounds and in part by the general
physiological
activities
of its £}iganisms as detennined
iy ,·.{_l)·
Compounds
containing
radioactive
carbon (C ) and heavy nitrogen
(N 5 ) will be used to
supply nutrient
to the organisms,
so as to pennit tracer studi~s of uptake
or release,
Presumably nitrification,
denitrification,
utilization
of organic-N and
possibly N-fixation
will have to be investigated.
With the carbon compounds
some utilizable
fonn .of organic carbon will be used and uptake (radiountography) and metabolism (uptake in cellular
carbon and release of radioactive
CO2) will be studied,
The data detennined
in these studies,
based on quantitative aspects of bacterial
nnrnbers and metabolic activity,
can then be used
as part of an ecosys~em model for these salt springs involving
productivity
::tnd nutrient
recycling.

.II-C-3

Title:

Algal

Bioibogy of Locomotive

Principal
Investigator:
Department,Utah
State

Sprin 6 s, Curlew Valley,

Raymond Lynn, Ph.D., Assistant
University,
Logan Utah.

Utah

Professor,

Objectives:
To establish
the interrelationship
between algsl
energy flow within a well-defined
natural
ecosystem.

Botany

function

and

Justification::
While a desert spring does not in fact reflect
the overall
composition and ecology of a de~ert ecosystem as a whole, such isolated
water sources do greatly
influence
the surrounding
area and its inhabitants.
The water ~uality and the energy flow within such a system is therefore
of
significant
interest.
Algs.e may also play an important part in nutrient
recycling
in such a system.
~rocedures:
(1) Establishment
of the composition of the algal
the site,
its seasonal variations,
and nutrient
requirements.
(2) Measurement of 'Jxygenation of the system due to algal
Samples to be analyzed on a Gilson respirometer.
(3) Algal contribution
to the food-web.
To be determined
radi osi.:aphy and ·.:luor~scene microscopy.

flora

of

photosystem.
by auto-

II-C-4

Title:

Primary

production

in five

springs

Principal
Investigator:
John M. Neuhold,
University,
Logan, Utah.

of the Locomotive
Ecology Department,

Objectives:
To establish
rates of primary production
gross production,
in both plankton and benthos •

Springs

Area

Utah State

and respiration,

and

..lustification:
Locomotive Springs presumably derives from waters falling
on
the Curlew Valley watershed.
The chemical quality
of this water most likely
reflects
the chemical quality
of the watershed itself.
The chend cal qm1l:i f-i.cs
of this water can possibly be considered
as being an intecration
of the
qualities
on the entire watershed.
The temperature
regimen of these
springs and the flow regimen are relatively
constant.
Productivity
measurements conducted in this water would y5.eld infonnation
that may be
correlated
with productivity
on the watershed.
The fact that the chemical
quality
and the temperature
of the springs is reasonably
constant
further
allows us to eliminate
several of the variables
that one normally experiences
with the measurement of primary production
in waters.
Virtually
the only variable
that will produce effects
on primary productionis
the amount of light
which is received in the euphotic zone of the spring ponds in question.
The justification
for the study in surmnary is twofold:
a possible
means for inde}ting the productivity
of the entire
and it provides a means of measuring primary production
with
of several variables
at least reduced if not eliminated.

It provides
watershed,
the effects

Procedures:
All five springs in the area would be sampled.
The basic
design of the sampling efforts
would involve the variation
in light intensities
that are found in the r'ifferent
springs.
Planktonic
production would
be measured utilizing
polyethylene
closures
and Carbon-14.
The Carc·on-1Litechnique would also be augmented with oxygen evolution
techniques
and
chlorophyll
production
measurements.
The respiration
measurements will be made utilizing
variation
of dark
bottle
techniques.
The measurements in all ponds will be conducted on a
year-round
basis.
The specific
sampling design will be determined once
some estimate
of variation
is established.

II-D-1

Benthic and Littoral
(no proposals

Plants

received)

II--E-1

Vertebrates

II-E-2

Title:

Investigations
reg·i.on.

PrincipAl

Investigator:
ment of Zoology
Wyomi.ng 82070

of

the

ecology

of native

fishes

of

the

Rocky Mountain

George T. Baxter,
Professor
~.nd Acting Head. Deportand Physrology.
University
of Wyoming Laramie,

Introducti.on
and Justi.ficntion:
The distributi.on
of native
fishes
in Wyoming
h11s been under -:_nvestigati.on
for sever.'.!l years,
and the influence
of temper-:-,_.
t>ture
si:il;_n;ties
t1nd turbidi.ties
on these distributions
hi,s been noted.
Consp'.cuous
chl'nges
i_n the distribution
of several
nl!tive
species
of minnows 2nd
suckers
hr-we occurred
during
the pest 30 yeors.
These chimges have e.ppi:11:ently
been in response
to ei.ther
p decret1se
i_n turbidi.ty
i.n some streams
th::it has
resulted
from the construcU.on
of reservoirs,
or en increase
:i.n siltati.on
ns
n result
of di.fferent
ltmd uses,
i.ncluding
irrigation
and possibly
overgrazing.
It is Ppptirent
that
there
is~
need for a more complete
understanding
of the
influences
of wnter qur\l i. ty (particularly
turbidi.ty,
sil tntion
n.nd possibly
an
increase
in salinity),
on the ecology
of these
fishes.
Objectives:
T~ detennine
the role of water quality
in the ecology
of native ..
non-game species
of fishes
in the arid,
western
United States
and their
relati.ve fitness
in terms,
generally,
of reproductive
success
and trophic
efficiency
of the native
species
of minnows,
carps,
and suckers
presently
occupying
the
stream ecosystems
in central
Wyoming.
Node of Operation:
To evaluate
by field
and laboratory
investigations
the
tolerances
of certnin
non-game fish species
to different
conditions
of turbidity
and snl ini ty.
Tbe cnrp, _gypr 1nus cnrpio
(~,1hj_ch occurs
in Curlew Reservoir),
will be included
in the study at the outset,
and it will be broadened
to other
speci.es
occurring
in the synthetic
study areas,
which may include
the common
whi. te sucker
Catostomus
comrnersoni;
the longnose
sucker.
Catostomus
catostomus;
the carp.
Cyprinus
cnrpio;
the longuose
<lace, Rhinicthys
cataractne;
the fathe~d minnow. Pimephales
promelas;
the creek chub. Semotilus
atromaculatus;the
flE>theiid chub
Hybops:;_s gre.cilis;
and the plains
minnow, Hybognathu~
placitus.
In the f:i.eld .. compeLti.ve
intere.ctions
between
these species
will he
stud;_ed pi th emphasi.s on reproductive
success
and the efficiency
of utU!.zntion
of food.
Some p;irameters
to be evelue,ted
will be population
densiti.es,
food
flW•;_labi U ty nnd utU.i.z~tion,.
reproduction
potenti.al
imd success.
mortali. ty
r;:,tes
producUon
(product=v:i.ty),
:,nd certain
behnvi.oral
i.nteracti.ons.
A Ph.D. study of the ecologic~l
interrelationships
of some of the species
neme<l pbove
together
with sever~l
other
speci.es
of native
fishes,
is being
conducted
~n n relat'.vely
unmod;f'ed
streAm in the Lnramie Basln at the present ti.me.
Th '-S study J.s enter;_ng
Lts final
year.
The design
of the Held
;_nvesUgat·ons
r-nd nnalysis
of the dnta of the studi_es proposed
here will be
ht>serl ttpon the Fnal
v.nalys; s of the dv.ta presently
being .9.ccumulated i.n the
LPrt'mie Basin study.

II-E-3

Title:

Production

rates

Principal
Investigator:
Resources Department,

of rainbow trout

(Salmo pairdneri)

Robert H. Kramer, Associate
Professo~Wildlife
Utah State University,
Logan, Utah.

Justification:
The rainbow trout is a very popular sport fish in Utah and
has been introduced
into five of the springs in the Locomotive Springs are~.
All of these springs have been treated with rotenone in the past to reduce
Utah chub and carp populations
before trout were stocked.
Rainbow trout
do not reproduce in these springs and numbers are maintained by maintenance
stocking with fingerlings
annually.
Hsrvest is entirely
by sport angling.
Nothing is known of current production
rates of fish flesh under current
management,
In order to obtain baseline
data upon which to base evaluations
of future manipulation
of this system, it is necessary
that production
rates
of rainbow trout at present be determined and related
to environmental
parameters within each spring,
Procedures:
Each spring is impounded slightly
by water-control
structures
and movement of fish may be controlled
or monitored.
Production rates of
trout will be estimated by two wir'ely used models proposed by Ricker and
Allen.
E~timates of growth rates,
standing crop, mortality
(natural
and
fishing),
and migration will be made at frequen·t intervals
throughout each
year.
Simultaneous measurements of environmental
variables
including
water quality,
temperature,
fishing
intensity,
food availability,
and
illumination
will be made and incorporated
into a multiple-regression
model to detennine factors which significantly
influence
production
of
trout in these springs.
Information
of the ecological
growth efficiency
(production/intake)
of this species at Locomotive Springs will provide a
basis for comparison wigh other species which may be introduced
later as
a manipulative
procedure,

II-E-4

Title:
Production
j_on density.
Principal
Resources

of Utah

Investi.gator:
Department,

chub

(Gila

atraria)

~1.obert H. I~ramer,
Utah State University,

as a function

Associate
Logan,

Professor,
Utah.

of populat-

Wildlife

Justification~
The Utah chub comprises
nearly
95% of the biomass of
aquatic
carnivores
within
Off Spring.
It is an indigenous
species,
and an understandf.ng
of its rates
of recru5.tment,
growth, mortality,
and annual production
under various
exploitatf.on
rates
(which wi.11
control
populatfon
dens:i.ty) wil 1 provide
a nbasel:i.ne" against
which
to evaluate
future
mani.pulations
designed
to i.ncrease
production
of
Esh flesh
5.n these waters.
Objectives:
To determ~_ne rates
of
ati.on,
gro~-rth, recru::.tment,
natural
at selected
levels
of exploitation
the populati.on
density
(biomass)
at

food ingestion,
assimilation,
respj ,:mor"tali.ty,
and production
(P = CT,)
(fishing
mortality)
and to determine
which maxi.mum production
occurs.

Procedures:
The w!.dely used producti.on
models of Ricker and Allen will
be used to prov I.de two i.ndemendent
simultaneous
estimates
of production
rate.
Estimates
of b·:_omass, growth rate,
and mortality
rates
(natural
and Hshi.ng)
wi 11 be obtained
through mark-recapture
techniques.
Food
habits
stud.tes,
coupled
wJ.th laboratory
studies
of digestion
rates
and
respi.rat'.on
rates ~-1iJ.l provide
bases for construction
of energy-flow
models (ingesti_onassi.milati.on-respirat::.on-production-yield)
for the
chub population.
Esti.mates
of production
rate will first
be made under
existing
conditions
because
it appears
that the chub population
has
never been harvested
and is at its maxi.mum biomass.
Levels of exploitati.on (and conse(!uently,
population
dens-'.ty) will be manipulated
until
maxi.mum product:.on
rate
is realized.

U-E-5

Title:
l'rincipal

Energy

::el2.tionships

Investigator:

of ,Cyprinodon

nevadensis

James E, Deacon, De:)artment
Hevada Southe;:-n University,
energy

intake

and rate

of Biologicc>.J.
Las Vegas,

of respil.·ation

Sciences,

fo;:- _g_
. .!l·

Objectives:

To determine
nevadensis.

Procedure:

Studies
of food habits
will permit determination
of calor:i.c
intake
by converting
biomass figures
to caloric
equivalents
fo:: each taxon represented
:L1)0:rtantly
in the stornaci1S of
the fish.
Res'_)i:ration
as a function
vf tem~Jeratm.·e will be studied
in
the labm:atory
at University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, using
equi:Jment
presently
available.
Energy loss through
egestion
will be determined
by collection
of feces and chemical
determination
of nitrogenous
wastes
in the water.

II-E-6
Title:
Principal

Demogra;Jhy

of Gynrinodon

Investigator!

Jarri.es

Nevada
Objectives:

nevadensis

E. Deacon,· De;>artmcnt
SoutherJiUniversity,

To determine
populations

reproductive
::,otential
of£.
nevadcnsis.

To detenaine
po~ulations

reproductive
success
of C. nevadensis.

To determine
reproductive
of£.
nevadensis.
Procedure

at Saratoga

season

S;Jrings.

.of BioJ.ogical.
Las Vegas.

of the marsh

of the marsh

of the marsh

Scie::i,ces,

and SIJring

and spring

po~mlation

and justification:
neinoductive
season of the sprin3
;:iopulation
of £ .. nevadensis
hao been determined.
The observations
made to date ~-ri7.J.be
extended
to determine
whether
o;: not there_ is consistency
in
the ,attern
establisherl.
H.e:1roductive
seasons uL'.l be established
by determination
of
weight of the ovary as a ::ercentage
of body weight a,1d examination
of the condition
of the eggs,
At least
three cl.asses
of eggs can be identified
(mature,
maturing
and ;:-ec:rui tt,1ent
stoc!~).
Counts of mature and rne.turing eggs wiil be helpful
in c~etern:ining reproductive
potential.
Confinement
of e:~perirnental
populations
in cages in the marsh will be helpful
in determination of ;:eproductive
success.
Also the length rneasu:rements will
permit evaluation
of the impact of recruitment
on PO?Ulation
s tJ:uc ture.

Il-E-7

Title:

Changes in biomass
Saratoga Springs.

Principal

Investigator:
Nevada Southern

in the Cyprinodon

population

James E. Deacon, Department
University,
Las Vegas.

Objectives:
To <letemine the changes in biomass that
population
of Cyprinodon at Saratoga Springs.
To determine chcnges in population
of temperature
and season.

structure

in the

of Biological
occur
that

r.1::irsh

at

Sciences,

in the marsh

occur as a function

Proceiure
and Justification:
Changes in bicimass and population
structure
have
been determined for the Cyprinodon populati.::m from the main spring pool.
The
different
environmental
conditions
in the marsh probably result
in differing responses
that woulc1 aid a basic understanding
of ecosystem dynamics.
Mark and recapt•re
techniques
will be used to estimate
population
size.
D:.ta on length-frequency
correlated
with a sufficiently
large number of
weight determinations
will permit biomass estimates
from estimates
of
population
size anc length.
Length measurements will be taken for large
numbers of fish each month in order to develop information
on population
structure.

II-E-J
Title:

Princinal

Habitat
Sp::ings,

;_)refe;:-ence of Cyry:;:inodon nevadens·i s nevadensis
Death Valley National
Honument.

Investigator:

Objectives:

James E. Deacon, Departeent
Nevada Southei.:-n University,

Saratoga

of Biologica:t.Sciences,
Las Vegas.

To deterrnine
the intensity
with T;Jhich C. nevadensis
utilizes
va;:-ious portions
of the. aquatic
comr.mnity as a function
of life
histo::y
stage,
season,
time of day and temperature.
To deterr:1ine
the e:ctent of :::)O:Julation
main S!)~::i.ng t_Jool and the rna:csh.
To dete::mine
the mechanism
segr.1ent s of the marsh.

Proce<lm:-es·:

at

interchange

of re?opulation

het\vcen

t-he

of intennittent

Habitat
)reference
as a function
of life history
stage and
dayU.ght have been investigated
in the constant
temperature
r::ain s::ring pool.
Env:.L:onmental conditions
in the shallow
ma1:sh a:te considerably
diffe1.-ent. :md p,:obably influence
habitat
seJ.ect:i.on.
The study ui2.1 direct
attention
to deten,ination
of
the segments of the habitat
occupied
by Q. nevadensi.s
during
daily and seasonal
pe::iods.
Tenrperatu:res
of the !1abitats
and
sizes
of the fish will be noted also.
T~·:e ffiain spring pool cor:1r::unicates uith the ma:rsh by a small outflowing creek.
Some movement of fish has been observed
through
th5.s c::-eel~. Observations
suggest
that minimal exchange occurs
anc that tl1erefore
the popuJ.ations
a:ce essentiaJ.ly
distinct.
Deter·,aination
of the e::tent
of interchange
will pe::mit better
unde,:standing
of all as:)e:::ts of the population
biology
of the
S;_)ec5_es especially
the importance
of the process
of acclimation.
Du;:1.ng summer major segments of the marsh dry up. As they refill
in the fall
invasion
by fish becomes possible.
The ])attern
and
extent
of repopulation
is h1portant
to an understanding
of
:·.1echanisrns of dispersal.
Also involved
is an a!>parent relationsh:i.p between time of reinvasion
by Q. nevadensis
and decline
in abundance
of flying
insects,
especially
mosquitos.
Observation
and trapping
,-,ill oe used as the :)rimary methods
gathel'.'ing data.
Ca:1tured fish ~·!ill be measured and sauples
;:,:..-ese,:ved for otlie1· pertinent
studies.

of

II-E-S

Title:

Food haoits

Principal

Investigatoi::

of Cy?rinodon

nevadensis

nevadensis

James E. Deacon, De:,artment
Pevada Southern
University,

at

Sarato3a

of Biological
Las Vegas.

and biomass

of food

S?rings.
Sciences,

Objectives:

To c~eterrdne
the kinds,
nu,,1bers
ingestef
by£.
n. nevadensis.

organisms

Pi.-oceclures:

The intestinal
tract
of ;J,.-eserved samples of fish ta~:en at
monthly intervals
and at 1 hr. to ~~ hr. intervals
fo:rfour
days
th;.-oughout
the year will be e:~amined.
Food items will be iclenti fied anc1. counted.
Collections
of inverteb:rates
w;.11 be r,1acle at
monthly intervals
also.
Biocass
of food ingested
wiH be calculated
by determining
average
biomass of ingested
inve,:teb;:-ate
S)ecies
collected
at the sa;·,1e time the fish uere collected.
Data
uilJ. be ana!.yzed for f,.-ec~uency, numbe;.- and weig~1t of food items
ingestec..
This rrocedure
he.s been completed
for the :)Opulation
from the main spring
pool.
Considerable
differences
p;:obably
e;ds t oe tween these tuo ')opu1ations.

II-E-10

Title:
fishes

Factors
affecting
in Curlew feservoir

Princi ..pal Investigator:
Uni vers 5.ty of Idaho,

the temporal
and spatial
and Deep Creek, Curlew

?:i.chard L. Hal lace,
Ho scow, Idaho.

distribution
Valley,

Department

of

of r:tologi.cal

iu~ortant

Sciences,

Just5.Lcation:
'!.'!"legrowth rate of ff.shes generally
:i.s :f_ndi.cative of the su:.tab;.U.ty of the env3.ronment,
wh"..ch in turn
w:.11 directly
f..nfluence
the temporal
and spat ;_al di.str:·_ 1:vtion
of these vertebrates,
Th::.s may be exerted
through
ecolog:i ..cal advantages
of one spec;_es ove::: another,
in terms of age at spm-m::..ng, fecund:·. ty, and SE1sequent
surv:·_val and dispersal.
A study of the env'.ronmental
factors
affect:: ..ng growth rates
of L ..shes,
then, wi..11 a 1.d in
understandfng
the factors
l~m~tfng
the d~str~tut{on
of fishes.
These data
also can be used to forecast
the chane;es :'.n f:'.sh d::.stributi ..on and species
compos •.t ·.on fol low:: nr, man.'.pulation
of env:._ronr:1ental factors
by computer
s~_mulat • on.
Object_:_ve: To determ·.ne
the temporal
and spat'.al
distr:i.buti ..on of the important
f'.shes
of Curlew Yeservo ·_r and Deep Creek as they are related
to phys".cal,
chem{cal
and b~olog~cal
factors.
Procedure:
F:1.sh populaL ..ons will be sampled perJ..odi.cally
throughout
the year
to determ~ne
the most important
species
present
and the extent
of their
d:'.stri.but:.on.
Th:.s i_nformation
wt.11 be correlated
with physical
factors
(temperature,
current,
substrate),
chemi.cal
factors
(nutrients,
dissolved
gases,
organi.c mater 1.al),
and b:f..ologi ..cal factors
(competition,
predat~_on,
po.rasi.ti ..sm, disease)
in the study area.
r,!hat appears
to be the most 15..mi.ti.ng of the envLronmental
factors
wil 1 then be mani..pulated
to determ:;_ne the::_r
effects
on growth rates.
These data can then be used to aid in the construction
of models of the aquat5.c ecosystem,

II-F-1

Invertebrates

II-F-2

Title:
A study of the dyriamics 6£°-the inve:rtebrates
Locomotive Springs Area
Principal
Investigator:
Department, Utah State

of five

springs

J. Anne Holman,Research Associate,Wildlife
University,
Logan, Utah

in the
Resources

Objectives:
The synthetic
study at Locomotive Springs will indicate which
species of invertebrates
are most important in the total energy flow of the
system.
The present study proposes to determine,
for these species,
life
cycles and food habits
(if not already kno~m), reproductive
rate, growth rate,
respiration,
intake and assimilation
in relation
to the physical and chemical
characteristics
of their environment.
Justification:
The major fish of these springs are the Utah chub, an
omnivore feeding on invertebrates.
The~efore, in this chain the invertebrates are the principal
herbivore.
The energy trapped at this level would
affect
the production
rates of the carnivore
level.
In order to understand
the total energy flow of these springs,
it is necessary
to have a true
picture of the invertebrates,
both those of obvious importance (fish food)
and the less significant
ones which may fonn vital links in the food web
of the system.
Procedure:
For ecologically
significant
species,
quantitative
counting and
weighing methods in samples would be used to show growth and reproductive
rates.
- In sites,
enclosures
may be used to examine growth and reproduction
under the natural conditions.
After these natural
environmental
parameters
are known and can be simulated in the lab, these studies could be done
under more carefully
controlled
situations;
••
Laboratory methods would be used in studying
assimilation
and net production.

respiration,

food

II-F-3

Title:'

,-Seasonal dynamics of Chironomidae (Diptera)

Princir.al

Investip:ato~_: James E. Sublette,
Portales, New ~1exico

in the desert hiome.

Eastern New ~1exico University,

Objectives:
Although oligohaline aquatic biotopes are scarce in the desert
biome, when present, they almost invariably contain chironomid midges
as one of the sipnificant
fauna! components. Nothing is known of population
dynamics at the species level although general behavior of the family in
playa lakes has been reported by Sublette and Sublette, 1968.
We propose as an initial
phase:
(1) a determination
of
diversity and seasonal abundance of those midge species occuring in the
selected study areas; (2) life history stages association through
rearing; (3) food habit of midge species both qualitative
and quantitative.
These studies would then form the basis for further studies of comparative
energetics of the varied biotopes within the province of this biome study.
Such studies could be based on the model given by Teal (1957).
Justification:
The ecology of freshwater bodies in arid lands is poorly
known (cf. Sublette and Sublette, 1968) ,and it would seem that knowledge
of these would be proportionally
more significant
to biome studies than in
other areas where available surface water is not so limited in occurrence
and limiting in scope. Of all groups of macroscopic freshwater organisms
none are more ubiquitous than members of this family. Further their ecological
role as secondary and tertiary
consumers in the food web is most significant
in total eco-energetics.
•
•
Procedure~ Field collection of all life history stages must be made at
representative
seasons to (1) elucidate species composition; (2) .determine
life hi.story states:
(3) determine major patterns of food habits; and (4)
establish the importance of environmental factors.
Field collections
of larvae will be made with conventional
gear - an Ekman·dredge and a heavy duty dip net.
Certain of these larvae
(Chironomini) will be fixed in Carnoy's fluid for subsequent cytotaxonomic
verification
through examination of polytene chromosomes (cf. Wuelker,
Sublette and Martin, 1968).
The bulk of the living larvae will be individually sorted into 90 mm. shell vials partially
filled with site water
for subsequent rearing.
Eggs will be field collected in two ways:
(1)

marginal debris

and vegetation

will be "skimmed" with a fine

mesh net;
(2) adult females will be collected at lights and isolated in
shell vials to which is added a small amount of natural water.
If the female
has been fecundated the egg mass, which is normally extruded within 24 hours,
can readily be reared in the laboratory through all subsequent life history
stages.
Adults will be collecte<l in a variety of ways" (1) at li!lhts,
sweep netting,
(3) netting of swarms, (4) light trapping, (5) malaise
trapping.
The rearings above would supplement this series.

(2)

II-F-4

Title~
Study of the dynamics of the benthic invertebrate
community of
Deep Creek.
Principal
Investigators:
G. Wayne Minshall and Judy Norman Minshall,
Department of Biology, Idaho State University,
Pocatello,
Idaho.
Justification:
Preliminary
collections
at Deep Creek suggest that there
are about eight taxa of major importance to the benthic community. Together these taxa comprise nearly 95% of the total biomass.
Thus, if complete energy budgets could be determined for the eight groups it should
be possible to derive a good estimate of the total energy budget of the
community. Likewise an understanding
of the dynamics of the individual
populations
of these organisms would provi.de valuable information about
the community as a whole and would be very useful in the development of
predictive
models.
Objectives:
To study the population dynamics of and determine energy
budgets for the principal
taxa in the benthic community of Deep Creek,
More specifically,
we hope to determine for each taxon:
(a) the distribution
and dispersal
of the organisms
tion as a function of major physico··chemical
parameters;
(b) food habits,
(c) natality

as a function

in the popula-

of are of the organisms;

and mortality;

(d) growth rates,
(e) energy budgets
respiration).

particularly
(including

as a function
rates

of temperature;

of feeding,

elimination,

and

Procedures:
(a) Information obtained from the synthetic
studies of Deep Creek
will be used to show any relationships
between abundance and distribution
of the organisms and variations
in important environmental components.
(b) Gut samples of organisms

of various

ages (sizes)

will

be studied.

(c) Measurements of birth rates may have to be made on organisms
maintained in the laboratory,
and mortality
rates probably will have to
be measured indirectly
- possibly also on laboratory
populations.
Techniques may vary considerably
for the different
taxa.
(d) Growth (change in biomass), as a function of temperature,
will
be determined on laboratory
populations
maintaine.d at various temperatures.
Measurements of organisms collected
during the synthetic
studies will show
growth rates under the normal variations
of natural conditions.
(e) Rates of ingestion,
egestion,
and respiration
,,rill be determined
for organisms in the laboratory.
Respiration
rates as a function of temperature also will be determined.

